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A Magazine of Michigan history for Michigan people, contain-

ing new information on interesting subjects by Michigan
writers.

Historical news and reports from county and other local societies

and from schools and clubs doing work in Michigan history
will be received and disseminated to all parts of the State.

As the official organ of the Michigan Historical Commission

and the Michigan Pioneer and Historical Society, the Magazine
will contain the important official acts of these bodies and
the plans and progress of their work.

Members of the Society are urged to make the Magazine a

medium of communication with other members and societies

respecting their historical needs, or the needs, plans, and

progress of their respective societies.

Due notice and credit will be given for all biographical

sketches, reminiscences, letters, diaries, memoranda, account

books, photographs, old newspapers, maps and atlases,

museum objects and other items of historical interest received.

All communications should be addressed to the Michigan
Historical Commission, Lansing, Michigan.
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HISTORICAL, NEWS, NOTES AND COMMENT

GENERAL

DAKOTA is well along with plans for its

Memorial Building to be erected at Bismarck

for the use of the State Historical Society of North

Dakota. It will incorporate features of the Min-

nesota Historical Building at St. Paul.

Preliminary plans have been completed by the

American Legion for the erection at Indianapolis,

Ind., of one of the most imposing museums in the

country as a war memorial under the direction of Dr.

Victor Keene of that city. Some $100,000 has been

subscribed by the State of Indiana and several Amer-

ican artists will be busy for the next two years in

pa in ting mural decorations and making sculptures for

llir monument. These will include John S. Sargent,

William T. Ritschel, Frank Brangwyn, Gutzon Borgh-

lum, Wayman Adams and Robert Henri. The two

last .will paint a series of great men of the country,

Stale, and of Europe, connected with the War. The

building will include, in addition to an art gallery, a
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fine library, a department of science, music and the

drama, and certain art industries, and it is said it will

excel in beauty any building in America.

Lovers of Walt Whitman will be pleased to know
that the old home in Camden, N. J., is to be converted

into a museum where manuscripts, books and other

relics of the poet will be open to the public.

The old fort at Michilimackinac is among those de-

scribed by John Martin Hammond in Quaint and

Historic Forts in North America (Lippincott, Phila.).

A pleasant biographical sketch of Father Mazzu-

chelli, who was at Mackinac Island in 1830, is given

by John C. Parish in The Palimpsest for October, 1920

(Iowa City, la.). In closing Mr. Parish writes:

"Ardent but gentle, inspiring yet practical, this ener-

getic Dominican played an unusual part in the de-

velopment of the WT

est. His life was, throughout,
one of service, but perhaps the keynote lies in those

early years of wide and weary travel and church

building. Here he was in very truth a pioneer; and

wherever canoe or sled or his own tireless feet carried

him, men of varying and of mixed races, of all creeds

and of no creed, were better for the sight of his kindly

face, the sound of his cheering words, and the un-

ceasing labors of his hand and mind."

Through the kindness of Dr. M. M. Quaife of the

State Historical Society of Wisconsin the Michigan
Historical Commission has obtained a typed copy of

an early diary of James J. Strang, the Mormon
"King" of Beaver Island in northern Lake Michigan.
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The notes run from May 29, 1831, to May 29, 1836,

covering a period previous to Strand's arrival on

Beaver Island. They throw a very favorable light

upon Strang's character both private and public.

Access to the manuscript was obtained through the

kindness of Mr. Heman Hale Smith of Lamoni, la.,

assistant historian of the Reorganized Church of Lat-

ter Day Saints. It is the property of Mr. Henry
Denio of Lamoni, who is understood to be a grandson
of Strang, descended from Betsy McNutt, Strang's
third wife. Th manuscript is said to be in bad con-

dition, which shows in many doubtful places in the

typed copy, and there are several omissions. Small

portions of it are in cipher.

Of special interest to womankind will be the vol-

ume, Portrait* of American Women, by Gamaliel Brad-

ford, whose discriminating selection of eight figures

includes a woman of affairs, a scholar, an. educator, a

social reformer, and four authors. His treatment is

balanced and sympathetic.

The G7th annual report of the Proceedings of the

State Historical Society of Wisconsin shows a year
of unprecedented prosperity under the wise guidance
of Superintendent Milo M. Quaife. Of special in-

terest is the Legislative Survey of the Society, which
was made upon the Society's invitation and whose

report is commendatory in a superlative degree.

The 1920 volume of Collections of the Western
Reserve Historical Society is taken up with an ex-

tended monograph, "The Western Reserve and the
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Fugitive Slave Law: a Prelude to the Civil War," by
William C. Cochran, LL.D., of Cleveland, O.

The new interest in State history has resulted in

the reorganization of the historical societies of many
States. The occasion of the 82nd birthday of the

Georgia Historical Society was seized upon as a

proper opportunity for this movement in Georgia. A
complete history of the consolidation of Georgia's his-

torical interests occupies the entire number of the

Georgia Historical Quarterly for June-September, 1920

(Published at Savannah, Ga., at $3 per year).

The January number of the Register of the Ken-

tucky State Historical Society contains a brief history

of the Society and its various lines of activity.

A comprehensive view of historical activities in the

trans-Mississippi northwest, 1919-1920, is given by
John C. Parish in the Mississippi Valley Historical

Review for December, 1920.

'The Knights of Columbus in the WT
ar and After,"

in the Illinois Catholic Historical Review for January,

1921, is an article that deserves to be widely read. It

is written by the editor of the Review, Mr. Joseph J.

Thompson, in the truly Christian spirit which distin-

guishes the work of this Order. The footnotes give

adequate documentation.

"The Pilgrim and the Melting Pot," a notable his-

torical address delivered at the Greencastle, Ind., meet-

ing of the Mississippi Valley Historical Association, is

published in the Mississippi Valley Historical Review
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for December, 1920. The address was delivered by
Prof. Carl Russell Fish of the University of Wisconsin.

"The Progressive Party in Indiana," by Carl

Painter, is a worthy contribution to the Indiana

Magazine of History, occupying the whole of the Sep-

tember, 1920, number.

Two articles of major importance, "History of Tax-

ation in Iowa, 1910-1920," and "The Operation of the

Primary Election Law in Iowa," are published in the

January number of the Iowa Journal of History and

Politics.

Early Records of Gilpin County, Colorado, 1859-1861,

materials relating principally to the mining industry,

is a volume recently published by_the University of

Colorado (Boulder) .

The Missouri Historical Review, centennial number,
is especially fine, and reflects great credit upon its

editor, Floyd C. Shoemaker, secretary of the State

Historical Society of Missouri. Of general interest is

Prof. E. M. Violette's article, "A model centennial

program for local celebrations."

The Wisconsin Magazine of History for September,
1920, presents many features of general interest.

Major Gen. William G. Haan, Commander of the

.>
L2nd Division, made up largely of Michigan and Wis-

consin men, writes on "The Division as a Fighting
Machine," which throws much light on the activities

of that Division in the Great War. The Superin-
tendent of the Society, Joseph Schafer, in his treat-
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ment of "Muscoda," well succeeds in his attempt to

show "the light which local inquiry can shed upon

general history." "Lincoln in Wisconsin" is the sub-

ject of a paper by Julius E. Olson. 'The Wisconsin

Domesday Book" is another article contributed by
Dr. Schafer, outlining a herculean task proposed to

be undertaken by the Society with the aid of money
known as the Burrows Fund. This task, he says, has

in view "something quite as fundamental as the fa-

mous survey of English counties made in the reign of

William the First and much more complete with ref-

erence to the original population of the State," and

is to serve as the basis of a future great history of Wis-

consin. This article is immensely worth reading.

Vol. I, number 1, of the Bulletin of the State His-

torical and Natural History Society of Colorado comes

to the editor's desk. In 1915 the Society was officially

classified by the Colorado legislature as one of the

State educational institutions. It is housed in the

fireproof State Museum Building. A legislative

campaign for $30,000 is being put on for a systematic
and scientific survey of the ruins of the ancient cliff

dwellers.

A series of articles entitled, "A History of the New
York Public Library," has been resumed in the Li-

brary's monthly Bulletin beginning with November,
1920. Previous articles appeared in the Bulletin for

August and September, 1916, and February and

April, 1917. These articles, finely illustrated, give a

most interesting picture of the development and

growth of this great institution.
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The Canadian Historical Review, is among the re-

cent additions to our exchange list. It is published

quarterly, by the University of Toronto press, at $2 a

year, and aims to give, besides the critical bibliogra-

phy of new publications relating to Canadian history

formerly published in The Review of Historical Publi-

cation* Relating to Canada (of which it is the suc-

cessor), articles on Canadian history and allied sub-

jects, documents and correspondence, and all matters

of interest to readers in this field.

Recent articles in The Historical Outlook of special

interest to teachers are, 'The problem of teaching
recent American history" (Dec., 1920); "'Some Eng-
lish history text-books two centuries ago," 'The use

of Magazines in the teaching of history," "The

laboratory method in the teaching and study of his-

tory," and "Study methods in history," all in the

January number, 1921; "The past and the future of

history," and "Social Sciences in, secondary schools,"

in the February number. The Historical Outlook is

the successor of The History Teacher's Magazine, but

has extended its field to include general readers. A
sample copy may be obtained from the publishers by
mentioning the Michigan History Magazine (Pub. at

Phila., Pa., Albert E. McKinlrv, managing editor).

The Fourth Annual Report of the National Park
Herrice (1920) covers the year's work in the national

parks and monuments (Washington, Gov't. Printing

Office).

The Mississippi Valley Historical Review is now
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edited at the University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,

owing to the appointment of the editor, Dr. Clarence

AY. Alvord, to a professorship in the University of that

State. Prof. Alvord has edited the Revieiv from its

beginning, in 1914, at Urbana, 111., where he was

Professor of History in the State University. He was

a leader in the earlier formation of the Mississippi

Valley Historical Society, and later its president. The
Review is fortunate in being able to retain his service.

His contributions to American scholarship are known

internationally, not the least of them being his edi-

torial work on the Illinois Historical Collections and

the Centennial History of Illinois. His two volume

work, The Mississippi Valley in British Politics, is

known to many of our readers.

The Department of Historical Research in the Car-

negie Institution of Washington is collecting the

material for an edition, in several volumes, of the COF-

'respondence of Andrew Jackson, to be edited by Pro-

fessor John S. Bassett, of Smith College, Jackson's

biographer. All persons who possess letters of Gen-

eral Jackson or important letters to him, or who
know where there are collections of his correspondence,
or even single letters, would confer a favor by writing
to Dr. J. F. Jameson, director of the department
named, 1140 Woodward Building, Washington, D. C.

;< The method of history instruction in the Bucyrus

High School," is the title of a constructive article in

the Historical Outlook (December). In its indictment

of the methods still used in most high schools, the

writer mentions (1) too much emphasis on text book,
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C2) teachers talk loo much, (3) no co-operation among
students in the strong helping the weak, (4) too many
minor facts, trees hide the forest, (5) no attention on

how to study. The remedies suggested are interesting.

Kvery serious teacher of history will find the articles

in the Historical Outlook exceedingly worth while.

Its hoard of editors is appointed by the American

Historical Association (Pub. -at Phila., Pa.).

Notable school histories of States appearing recently

are Julius Morton's "School History of Nebraska"

(Western Pub. and Eng. Co., Lincoln, Neb.); Gentry
McGee's "A History of Tennessee from 1663 to 1919"

(Amcr. Book Co., N. Y.); and Edger Doudna's "Our

Wisconsin; a School History" (Eau Claire Book and
Sta. Co., Eau Claire, Wis.).

NEW historical publication has been added to the

already long list of the enterprising State His-

torical Society of Iowa, The Palimpsest, with this ex-

planation of the name:

"In early times palimpsests were parchments or

oilier materials from which one or more writings had
been erased to give room for later records. But the

erasures were not always complete: and so it became
the fascinating task of scholars not only to translate

the later records but also to reconstruct the original

writings by deciphering the dim fragments of letters

partly erased and partly covered by subsequent texts.

"The history of Iowa may be likened to a palimpsest
which holds the records of successive generations. To
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decipher these records of the past, reconstruct them,

and tell the stories which they contain is the task of

those who write history."

The Palimpsest is published monthly, and aims "to

present the materials of Iowa history in a form thai is

attractive and a style that is popular in the best

sense to the end that the story of our Commonwealth

may be more widely read and cherished.*' The con-

tents of the first numbers are extremely promising.

Other publications of this Society are:

The Quarterly Journal of History and Politics

The Public Archives Series

The Io\va Biographical Series

The Iowa Economic History Series

The Iowa Social History Series.

The Iowa Applied History Series

The Iowa Chronicles of the World War
The Miscellaneous Publications

The Bulletins of Information

4

'SOCIAL MYOPIA," the subject of an editorial

by President McKenny of the Michigan State

Normal College in the February number of The Ameri-

can Schoolmaster, is a general defect of which "His-

torical Myopia" is one phase.

"Myopia is near-sightedness," explains President

McKenny. "Persons afflicted with this defect of

vision are unable to see objects clearly unless they are

near to the eyes. . . . There is a social myopia.
Persons afflicted with this mental and spiritual limi-

tation are unable to see and evaluate justly social
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facts and relations that make for the weal or woe of

humanity, if they are at all remote."

He points out the illuminating example furnished

by the field of education. What branch of education

is more important, for social vision, for making the

people generous and unfailing in evaluating justly

the needs of Michigan, than education in the history

of Michigan? How many people realize the modern

industrial revolution in Michigan, which set in about

1880, and which is a special phase of a national situ-

ation? This revolution has changed absolutely the

basis of equitable taxation. How many people have

analyzed their tax receipts to note the relation of local

to state taxes?

Tliere is a just demand throughout the state for

lower taxes, says President McKenny, "but many who

join in the demand do not stop to analyze their tax

receipt. Should they do so, they would discover

thai only one-sixth of the taxes paid in Michigan go
to the state, and five-sixths go to support the local

community. . . . How does it happen that people
who will vote local taxes upon themselves oppose a

state tax only a fraction as large? The answer is

social short-sightedness. . . . The remedy for the situ-

ation is education. Through education we must put
lenses on the mental eyes of our people that will

enable them to see beyond the boundaries of their

towns and counties and comprehend the field of their

interests in the state, the nation and the world."
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ACCORDING to President James, of Northwestern

University, Americans know less about the his-

tory of their country than any other people. To

prove this assertion one would have to take a rather

large contract. One may venture the suggestion that

it is not improbable that Americans know more of

American history than the average Chinaman- knows

of Chinese history, but the substance of the professor's

charge is that Americans do not know much about

the history of America, and that may be accepted as

true.

Many of them think they know American history

because they have a general notion of what happened
in the Revolutionary War, the War of 1812, the Civil

War, are familiar with a few other outstanding events,

and are able to tell a little something about some of

the presidents, politicians and statesmen who have

figured most prominently in national affairs. But
how many American voters are able to apply the

known experience of the country to proposed national

policy, and judge it thereby? How many would reject

a crazy scheme to make money cheap and plenty be-

cause they know what happened in 1837, and if there

are a few, how few of that few could give an intelligent

account of the part Andrew Jackson played in the

financial history of the country?

Certainly there are not many who know that period
or any other period unmarked by war, but important,
as times in which opinions were formed, tendencies

developed or experiences suffered which have left

their mark upon the history of the country.
Children do not study that kind of history in school
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because their minds are not ready for it, and when

they grow up most of them do not undertake to supply

the deficiency for the same reason that they do not

instruct themselves in many other subjects that de-

mand good, hard, intellectual work for their com-

prehension.

The result is that too many people think history

is a story of campaigns and battles. It does not occur

to them that the most of history is in the minds of

men. Detroit Fr.ee Press editorial, Feb. 19.

STATE

The French Government has conferred on a citizen

of Owosso, Frederick Frieseke, the highest honor it

can bestow upon an artist, that of a Chevalier of the

Legion of Honor.

Miss Sue I. Silliman, Librarian at Three Rivers,

and Past Historian of the Daughters of the American

Revolution in Michigan, has compiled a list of the

Michigan men who have been decorated with the

Medal of Honor, Distinguished Service Cross, and the

Distinguished Service Medal, April 1, 1917, through

November, 1919. These names have been gathered

principally from the United States Bulletin? Detroit

Free Press, Grand Rapids News, New York Times,

and Stringer's Heroes All! The list can be consulted

in the office of the Michigan Historical Commission,
and will be published in the History of Michiyan in the

\Var now in process of writing.

Harbor Beach citizens have erected as a war me-
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morial, a community house, one of the finest of its

kind in Michigan. It has 25,000 square feet of floor

space, and contains a court room, an office for the city

clerk, a club room, a rest room, a recreation room and

gymnasium, a library, equipment rooms, an assembly

room, and an auditorium large enough to answer all

needs for many years.
. . ,

Detroit is contemplating the erection of a war me-

morial building at a cost of approximately $6,000,000,

to be located within a block of the new Public Library.

It is proposed to furnish it with an auditorium which

will seat 10,000 people, and several smaller assembly
halls.

Thousands of war trophies brought from the battle-

fields of France for use during the Liberty Loan and

other drives have been distributed from the warehouse

of the French mission in New York. One of the largest

single collections with the exception of that given to

Washington for the National Museum was presented
to the Army and Navy Club of America. The tro-

phies will be preserved in a suitable environment to be

included in the plans for the new $1,000,000 clubhouse

that is to be erected in honor of the officers killed in

the war;

Through the courtesy of Mr. Ross H. Smith, of

Munising, Mich., the War Preparedness Board has

received typewritten copies of the history of Alger

County in the Great War, compiled from the files of

the Munising News and Cloverland Farmer. The ma-
terial furnishes a complete account of military and
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civilian activities in the county, and contributes valu-

able data for the "History of Michigan in the Great

War" now in preparation.

Armistice Day, November 11, was observed with

impressive ceremonies throughout the state, honoring
in common with the nation and with the world the

men who made the great sacrifice. In many places

schools were closed and business suspended. In the

cities the massing of people on the streets began early.

Civil War veterans and gold star mothers were there,

shops were gay ^ith flags and bunting, factory whistles

and church bells and sirens aided in the general re-

joicing. Memorial services, unveiling of monuments,

planting of trees, parades, dinners, patriotic speeches,

informal reunions and dances crowded the programs
from early morning to late evening. It was a "Great

Day/' a splendid tribute to the glorious dead.

Eighty-seven Victory medals were presented to

World Wrar veterans now attending M. A. C. at the

Armistice Day celebration staged by the William Riker

Johnson Post of the American Legion in the gym-
nasium. The presentation of the medals was made by
two co-eds, Marian Larkworthy, '24, of Benton

Harbor, and Helen Gray, '24. A very beautiful

tableaux, "The Americans Come," was arranged by
Prof. R. P. Brees, of the English department. Dr. S.

M. Rice, pastor of the First Methodist Church of

Del roil, gave the principal address, "The Army Over-

seas," and Harold Furlong (with '18) was the guest of

honor of the Legion. W. H. Thies, '19, is Post Com-
mander. M. A. C. Record. Nov. 19, 1920.

3
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The State Legislature celebrated Washington's birth-

day in joint session the evening of Feb. 22. Rev.

Edwin W. Bishop, D. D., minister of Plymouth Con-

gregational Church, delivered the principal address.

Michigan Day, Jan. 26, is now a legal holiday, by
act of the Legislature. The bill was introduced by
Representative W. D. Byrum, of Leslie. In intro-

ducing the bill Mr. Byrum voiced the growing senti-

ment that on at least one day in the year the schools

and communities of Michigan should appropriately
honor the memory of the pioneers.

The editor of the Magazine enjoyed the privilege

of addressing the people of Leslie, Ingham County, on

Michigan Day. It has rarely been his privilege to

speak to a more enthusiastic group than came together
that evening in the chapel of the Congregational
Church. The presiding genii of the occasion were the

pastor and his wife, Rev. and Mrs. O. B. Thurston,
who learned the meaning of state history in Kansas,
from which state they have recently come. They
told how Kansas makes much of her history, and how
her natal day is celebrated with devotion in every
school and community of the state. Their story would

make us think pretty well of Kansas, if even we knew

nothing more about her. It would be an index to her

public spirit, which in any State possessed of it in

good degree is dynamic, and achieves things. They
impressed us that a state's pride in preserving its rec-

ords means a feeling it has done something \vorth while

and means to achieve yet better things. In return we
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told them of how we are trying to make our neighbor
states conscious of "the Michigan spirit."

The site of picturesque old Fort Wilkins, on Copper
Harbor in the Upper Peninsula, which was a center of

the early mining in the Copper Country before the

Civil War, has been transferred by the National Gov-

ernment into the keeping of the counties of Keweenaw
and Houghton jointly, as a relic of early Michigan his-

tory. Permission is given to re-transfer the site to

the state later if this should seem desirable. In any
case, it is planned that the counties will put it in order

this summer, repair buildings, install comfort stations,

and build a bridge over the little river which connects

Lake Fanahoe with Lake Superior. This is one of

the most beautiful spots in the entire state and is

readily accessible by highway. An historical sketch

of the old fort by Prof. L/ A. Chase was printed in the

April-July number of the Magazine, 1920.

A good illustration of what the celebration of an

historical event means for a community is being
afforded by the preparations for the St. Clair County
centennial this year. Old records of all kinds are

being unearthed and preserved and numerous historical

articles are being published in the press. A new in-

terest is being aroused in the history of the county,
which means a new sense of community solidarity,

contentment, and happiness, and a new impulse to

progress.

"Upper Michigan, its history past and present," was

the basic theme of a series of addresses given in Feb-
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ruary by Mr. John A. Doelle, secretary-manager of

the Upper Peninsula Development Bureau. This

theme is a never failing inspiration to Mr. Doelle,

who realizes that the history of the Peninsula means

every phase of its development in natural resources of

timber, minerals, soils, waterways, scenery, as well as

its social and institutional growth. This is the in-

terpretation of history which is in keeping with the

spirit of democracy, relating it to the vital interests of

all the people, and making a knowledge of it a living

part of a boy's or girl's preparation for civic duties.

The Michigan State Teachers' Association, which

met in annual conference in October, elected as presi-

dent Charles L. Poor, of Traverse City, to succeed

T. J. Knapp, of Highland Park. Among important
resolutions adopted was one to recommend to the

State Legislature a law requiring a certificate, issued

under state auspices, for all teachers in both public
and non-public schools, with state supervision of all

schools in Michigan. A committee was appointed to

consider appropriate memorials for Henry R. Patten-

gill, Fred L. Keeler and other Michigan educators

recently deceased.

"Circuses, Shows and Entertainments," is the subject
of a lively paper read at a recent meeting of the Three

Oaks Historical Society, devoted to a history of the

festive^days of early times in the village. Fourth of

July celebrations, fairs, concerts, picnics, lecture

courses, chautauquas, dog and pony shows, horse

racing, circuses, shared in the grand review of inci-

dents which stirred the hearts of fathers, mothers,
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sisters and brothers of pioneer days. It is said to

have made a fine "human interest" setting for a dis-

cussion of old time customs and costumes.

Touring Through Picturesque Upper Peninsula of

Michigan is a beautifully illustrated little tourist guide

published by the Upper Peninsula Development Bu-

reau. A companion of this is the Visitor s Handy
, Houghton and Vicinity.

Now that many of the old roads of early days are

being rebuilt into hard surfaced highways, much in-

terest is being revived in their history. The Michigan
Pioneer and Historical Collections are a mine of infor-

mal ion on the subject for almost every county, fur-

nished by early settlers and road builders. A set of

these 39 volumes can be found in any public library of

the State. A postal card will bring a set free of charge
and for permanent possession to any school in the

State which can use them to advantage. Teachers

will find them of service in English work. They are

published by the Michigan Historical Commission,

Lansing.

AVilli the approach of the vacation season, why not

plan to take a "hike" over some of the famous old

Michigan thoroughfares of earlier years? It will help
to bring back to you some of the pioneer scenes, the

romance of primitive travel, the picturesque people of

old times, the legends and myths of the Indians, and
modes of life long since forgotten. Abundant informa-

tion about these old highways can be obtained from
the county histories and the Michigan Pioneer and
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Historical Collections, to be found in your school and

public libraries.

Indian place names are widely scattered over the

Union. They are among the few permanent vestiges

of a fast vanishing race. The name "Michigan"
itself is of Indian origin. Of our 48 States, 25 bear

names of Indian origin, 12 of English, 6 of Spanish,

and 3 of French, according to the National Geographic

Magazine. "Washington" and "Indiana" may be*

regarded as distinctively American names, one from

the Father of Our Country, the other from the fact of

settlement by various Indian tribes on large tracts of

land north of the Ohio River and within the present

boundaries of that State. The exact meaning of some

State names is already lost; for example, Wisconsin,

written by early French explorers "Ouisconsin," and

first applied to the river. It may have come from a

Sac Indian word, meaning "a wide rushing channel,"

or from a word referring to holes in the banks of

streams where birds nest, or from several other simi-

lar Indian words. Perhaps the exact interpretation

can now never be confirmed. Much truer is this of

numerous local names of Indian origin in all the

States, and the number will Jbe greater as the years

pass. The field is open for those who are fond of this

study to rescue these names from the erasing finger of

time. The meaning of Michigan names of Indian

origin would make a welcome article for the Magazine.

The children's story hours in public libraries of

Michigan might well include occasionally stories of the

lives of pioneers and scenes in the romantic history
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of Early Michigan. The 39 volumes of the Michigan
Pioneer and Historical Collections furnish rich material

for such stories. The two volumes of indexes make
them easily usable. A set of these volumes will be

placed free in any public or school library of the

State upon application to the Michigan Historical Com-
mission at Lansing.

The Chamberlain Memorial Museum at Three Oaks
lias decided to open a reading room. It will be sup-

plied with the latest magazines and periodicals, in-

cluding those relating to museum work. The assist-

ance of the director, Mr. George R. Fox, will be given
when desired to discover matter on any subject in

which readers are interested.

The Forty-eighth Annual Report of the Grand

Rapids Public Library contains an account of the w^ork

done in the Historical Room of the Library which

shows a commendable interest in Michigan history.

Over 20,000 readers used this room during the year.

The report contains also an account of the Historical

Society of Grand Rapids and of the Library war
service.

The Washington Historical QnarlrHi/ contains in the

cunvnt number "Origin of Washington Geographic
Names." The origin of place names is an interesting

study. It often reveals many surprises; for example,
here is one in Michigan, "Wahjamega" (Tuscola

County), home of the Michigan Farm Colony for Epi-

leptics. It sounds like an Indian name, but is derived

from a series of initials in the family of its founder:
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"Wah" (Mr. W. A. Hart); "ja" (Julia A., his wife);

"me" (Mattie E., his daughter); "ga" (George A.,

his son). Rep. Wm. O. Lee, of Port Huron, fur-

nished to us this item.

The Chamberlain Memorial Museum at Three Oaks

has recently received the interesting and valuable li-

brary of Mr. J. B. Last, presented by his daughter, Miss

Fannie Last, of Bakerstown. It consists of some 300

volumes, issued largely before 1860, and running back

in a few instances into 1700, having special value as

showing what made up the library of a cultivated gen-
tleman of "the old school" around the 40's and 50's.

A complete description is given in The Acorn for Octo-

ber 7, 1920.

A patriotic prize essay contest is being conducted in

Manistee's public schools, on the subject, "The Signing
of the Federal Constitution," for which the public

spirit and patriotism of the Nelson Paint and Wall

Paper Company are responsible. The basis for the

essays is a picture, showing the signing of the Con-
stitution at the Federal Convention in Philadelphia
in 1787. In the center is the commanding figure of

George Washington, at the table, pen in hand, sur-

rounded by a group of famous patriots and statesmen,

among them the "many sided" Franklin. A copy of

this picture, in colors, was presented to each class room,
and bears the words, "Long May our Land be Bright,
With Freedom's Holy Light." For the three best

essays liberal cash prizes are offered. Anything that

tends to counteract in these days of social unrest the
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all too prevalent attacks upon the Constitution of the

I' nil eel States is commendable.

Kiniline Jenks Cramton writes vividly of incidents

and events of the Patriot War, 1837-38, in the St. Clair

Republican * for Feb. 3.

Women's Clubs of Michigan may find a fruitful

field of leadership in writing the history of their city

or village. The clubs are doing this in several States.

The Indiana Magazine of History (Dec., 1920) pub-
lished a history .of Madison, Ind., by the Women's
Club of Madison. This work is being most success-

fully done with the help of the schools and the financial

aid of business men's organizations.

Mrs. Caroline P. Campbell, of the Sophie de Marsac

Campau chapter, D. A. R., Grand Rapids, and State

chairman of the Committee on the Preservation of

Historical Spots, says very fair progress has been

made by the 50 chapters of the State in securing the

interest of Boards of Supervisors in local history. The
Kent County board appropriated $400 for historical

work last year. She says: "Serious losses in county

history are constantly occurring. Records are kept
in barns, garages, on shelves, under beds, ia trunks.

Women in housecleaning frequently have done more

wreckage than fire, pestilence, famine, rats and mice

and paper mills combined." There is great need of

fireproof depositories in all counties for preservation of

records.

Cliarlevoix County history has much to expect from
I he work of Mrs. E. E. Cross, now of Charlevoix, for-
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merly of Emmet County, and later of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Cross carries her zeal for Michigan history into

every community she visits. Long life and happi-
ness to her kind.

Many Michigan counties have availed themselves

of the laws recently passed by the State Legislature

authorizing Boards of Supervisors to appropriate $200
a year for marking historic sites, and $200 a year addi-

tional for general historical work. Great credit is

due to the women's clubs and D. A. R. chapters, who
have taken the initiative in getting the money, and
have been entrusted by the county boards with the

expenditure of the funds. The county historical socie-

ties and other local societies have been interested. In

no counties of which we have heard have the Boards
refused to make the appropriation.

The Woman's Auxiliary, Browne-Cavender Post,

No. 148, American Legion, Mason, Mich., is the first

as far as known to make use of a State flag in connec-

tion with the American flags used in floor work. The
Stars and Stripes are held high with Michigan's banner
under them in giving the Flag Salute.

The service of Mrs. Franc Adams, of Mason, Sec-

retary of the Ingham County Pioneer and Historical

Society, in inaugurating the work of placing Old Glory
on the walls of the court rooms for use in naturalization

work, cannot be too highly commended. She also

originated the plan of presenting small American flags

to newly made citizens on these occasions. She has

the honor of being the first woman to be made a mem-
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her of the Ingham County 'Jurors' Association. Mr.

W. J. Adams, her husband, was its first president.

Secretary L. A. Chase, of the Marquette County
Historical Society, writes: "I have picked up origi-

nals of the Douglass Houghton reports of 1838 and 1839

for the Society recently. They are in good condition.

I have made other book purchases that will deplete

our funds sadly, but we will have the books."

"Pioneer Days in Schoolcraft County" is an inter-

esting article in the Manistique Pioneer-Tribune of

Feb. 11, by Mrs.'E. W. Miller.

"A Tale of Early Times" (in Mason County) ap-

peared in the Ludington Daily News for Oct. 25, from

the pen of Charles G. Wing. It contains much new
data for the history of the region.

The practical use of a local museum may be well

illustrated by the service of the Chamberlain Memorial

Museum, at Three Oaks, on the occasion of a recent

county Sunday School convention. Two special cases

were quickly made up of exhibits, illustrating various,

phases of Sunday School work in early days. Old

Sunday School -song books of the past generation were

used, showing vividly the great improvement made in

recent years. Old Bibles were shown, some with

(ales of sacrifice attached which could not but inspire

the young people of today. Similar cases could be

made up for a convention of almost any sort out of the

life of the past, wherever those who like to collect old

things have devoted some of their surpassing twentieth

century energy to bringing these old curios together.
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From Mr. Byron A. Fihney, U. of M. '71, now Ref-

erence Librarian Emeritus of the University of Michi-

gan Library, we have received a separate of his article

entitled "The Bells of the University of Michigan,"

published in the Michigan Alumnus for May, 1919.

University of Michigan: Reminiscences of an Old

Timer: the Ousting of Tappan; the Coming and Going

of Haven; the Coming of Angell, by Samuel F. Cook, '69,

A. M. '72, of Lansing, has been printed privately in

pamphlet form, copies of which can still be secured

from the writer.

Mr. David Chalmers Nimmo, Detroit author of

-Nature Songs," "Home Songs," "Soldier Songs" and

other collections has published The Possibilities of an

American Poetry, a striking arraignment of the mate-

rialism of American life, through which the author

reaches a negative answer to the questions raised.

Mr. Nimmo is Secretary-Treasurer of the Michigan
Authors' Association.

Michigan public life furnishes many interesting

proofs that an understanding of the historical back-

ground of difficult questions is often the surest mode of

approach to their solution. These stories are often

complicated, and a narration of them furnishes pleas-

ant and useful reading. There are probably few mem-
bers of the courts of Michigan who have not had expe-
riences along this line in obtaining clear views and pre-

paring the basis for adjustment of such difficulties,

delving into local records, newspapers and historical

source materials of various kinds. The Magazine
wrould welcome such stories to its columns.
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The University of Michigan library is the recipient of

some 40 columns of source material on early Dutch

history, presented by the Dutch Minister of Public In-

struction, through the efforts of Mr. Henry Lucas,

instructor in history at the University, who spent last

year in Holland.

The history and development of Michigan can be

appraised only with the help of the people of Michigan,
for the appraisal must rest on .the records which they

collect, preserve and publish. A correct appraisal of

Michigan is in a certain sense an appraisal of the na-

tion. This make^j the study of Michigan history

specially attractive. President Marion L. Burton

said in his inaugural address at the University of

Michigan:
"
Michigan gives to and receives from every

State within the Union. She takes her color and qual-

ity from the whole nation. Strategically located in

the very heart of America, within easy access of many
of the chief centers of population, proud of possessing
the fourth city of the nation, conscious of her indus-

trial powers, she may be regarded as typically Ameri-

can. To appraise her is in reality to interpret

America."

Plans are nearly completed for the building which

will house the Clements Library of American History
a I the University of Michigan. Construction will be-

pn in the spring. The building will stand on the site

of the old power house in the rear of University Hall.

The plans are in charge of arehileet Albert Kahn, of

Del roil, who designed also Hill Auditorium and the

new present University Library. The building as
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well as the library is the gift of Regent William L.

Clements, of the class of '82.

The University of Michigan library has recently

acquired a file of the London Times (Eng.) from 1819

to 1912, which makes an important addition to the

State's source material for the study of Europe during

the last century.

A file of over 100 issues of the New York Herald

during its first year, 1795-1796, has been added to

the newspaper collection in the library of William L.

Clements, Regent of the University of Michigan. The

make-up of these early papers has many interesting

features. These papers will become a part of the col-

lection given by Mr. Clements to the University.

The Daughters of the American Revolution of

Michigan held their 20th annual meeting in Grand

Rapids. Several hundred delegates were in attend-

ance. Details of their meeting are given in the Grand

Rapids press for October 5-9. Miss Sue I. Silliman, of

Three Rivers, reported as State Historian D. A. R.

According to this report, the State chapters centered

their activity in 1919-20 upon war records and mili-

tary history. The results of their work were given to

the people through the libraries, schools and the

press. The Michigan Historical Commission pub-
lished, as Bulletin No. 12, "Michigan Military Rec-

ords, D. A. R.," compiled by Miss Silliman, which

was reviewed in the October, 1920, number of the

Magazine.

The editor of the Magazine attended the 35th an-
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nual meeting of the American Historical Association

at Washington, D. C., Dec. 27-30, as a representative

of the Michigan Historical Commission. At this

meeting he was made chairman of a committee of the

Conference of Historical Societies, to compile and pub-
lish a Handbook of the equipment and activities of

the historical societies of the United States and Canada.

A complete report of the meeting is published in the

April number of the American Historical Review.

We are pained to record the death of Mr. Joseph

Ruff, of Albion, author of "Joys and Sorrows of an

Emigrant Family,"' which appeared in the April-July

(1920) number of the Magazine. Fortunately Mr.

Ruff had completed a second portion, reaching into

the Civil War period, which will be published in the

Magazine later. Mr. Ruff was born in Obendorf, Ger-

many, March 18, 1841, and died Jan. 19, 1921, less

than two months short of his 80th birthday. Members
of the local G. A. R. had charge of the burial service

at Riverside Cemetery.

In the death of Judge Claudius B. Grant, at St.

Petersburg, Fla., Feb. 28, the Michigan Pioneer and

Historical Society has lost one of its most distinguished

honorary members. Judge Grant was the oldest living

former Justice of the Supreme Court of Michigan, and

for half a century was a leading figure in the public
life of the State. An appropriate biographical sketch

will appear in a later number of the Magazine.

In the death of Prof. Delos Fall, who passed away
at Bradentown, Fla., Feb. 19, the historical work of
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Michigan has lost a zealous friend. Prof. Fall early be-

came a member of the Michigan Pioneer and Histori-

cal Society, and was interested specially in the history

of education in Michigan. Indeed he helped to make
that history. For nearly half a century he labored in

various capacities in behalf of Michigan's schools. He
was an earnest worker particularly for the rural school.

As an alumnus of the University of Michigan, high
school teacher, professor in Albion College, Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction, president of the State

Teachers' Association, his intimate knowledge, expe-

rience and enthusiasm were a large asset to the public

life of the State. While Mr. Pattengill was Secretary
of the Michigan Pioneer and Historical Society a prop-
osition was made to the State Grangers to secure a

statue of Gen. Cass, who did more than any oneinan
to redeem Michigan lands and place them on the

market. This failed. At the same time the teachers

of the State wrere asked for a small sum each to provide
a 'bust of John D. Pierce, the first State Superintendent
of Public Instruction in the United States. This met
with the hearty co-operation of Dr. Fall, at that time

Superintendent of Public Instruction, and he aided

materially in obtaining the amount lacking from the

State Teachers' Association. An appropriate bio-

graphical sketch will be published in a later number
of the Magazine.

Among Michigan's interesting women, few have
been held in higher esteem than Dr. Anna Howard
Sha\v. Michigan's girls of today draw inspiration from
the story of her life. In the days before our Civil
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when she was nine years old, her parents moved from

England to a pioneer farm near Big Rapids, Mich.,

and there in a log cabin she grew to womanhood, sur-

rounded by the Indians and the wild animals of the

forest, enduring hardships and privations which we can

hardly imagine today. From this meager environ-

ment it is a long reach to the foremost place as physi-

cian, lecturer and gifted leader of American women,
which she occupied until her death in 1919. Michi-

gan women are now sharing in the nationwide move-

ment to raise $500,000 with which to endow a joint

memorial foundation, of Political Science, at Bryn
Mawr College, and of Preventive Medicine at the

Women's Medical College of Pennsylvania, two insti-

tutions with which Dr. Shaw's life was intimately con-

nected. The Michigan headquarters of the movement
are in charge of Mrs. M. W. Jones, 1185 Kirby Aye.,

W., Detroit.

]VJRS. C. L. THOMPSON, of Muskegon, has fur-

nished us with the following note summarizing
her talk at the midwinter meeting of the Michigan
Pioneer and Historical Society:

Whittier has immortalized in verse the Man with

the Branded Hand. This poem which first^appeared
in 1846 has moved thousands by its soul-stirring senti-

ment, and there is a most interesting history connected

with this heroic man, unnamed even in the poet's verse,

who with that band of true reformers Garrison,

Phillips, Douglas, and Lincoln, immortalized in histpry,

sculptured in granite are now silent but eloquent
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reminders of the world's progress in justice and

humanity.
The story of Captain Jonathan Walker's unyielding

devotion to the motto of his life "Ever Save, never

Surrender the Slave" was borne out in that maimed

right hand branded "S. S." by his persecutors to mean
"Slave Stealer,"- by his adherents, always held to

mean "Slave Savior."

For assisting in the "underground railroad" and

utilizing his vessel to secure freedom for the slaves, he

became a shackled prisoner in solitary confinement in a

cell without a chair, bed, or table, where, after a year,

subjected to all indignities, the United States Court

sentenced him to one year in prison for each slave, $600
fine for each slave, and the branding upon his palm
with a red hot iron the large double S.

Today in Evergreen cemetery at Muskegon rests the

body of this martyr. A fitting noble monument marks
this resting place. On the south face is inscribed:

"This Monument is erected
to the Memory of

Capt. Jonathan Walker
By his Anti-Slavery Friend,

Photius Fisk

Chaplain of the United States Navy."

On the eastern face of the shaft is the life size Branded
Hand.

On the upper base is the following:

"Jonathan Walker
Born in Harwich, Mass.

March 22, 1799,
Died in Lake Harbor, Muskegon Co., Michigan

April 30, 1878."
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On the north side is the following quotation from

Whittier's poem :

"Then lift that manly right hand,
Bold ploughman of the wave,

Its branded palm shall prophesy
Salvation to the slave.

Hold up its fire-wrought language,
That whoso reads may feel

His heart swell strong within him,
His sinews changed to steel."

The last 15 years of his life Captain Walker spent

on a fruit farm near Muskegon, Mich., where by dint

of hard work he was enabled to make a comfortable

living for himself and wife.

He loved to tell of how much faith he had put in the

"bank of humanity" and had never been cheated nor

deceived. All the years of his eventful life he had

helped the poor and suffering, and his great sympa-
thetic heart went out to all his fellowmen.

UORIGIN of the Place Names of Our County," is

the subject of the local history prize essay
contest for Michigan schools during the school year
1921-22.

This plan of interesting boys and girls in Michigan

history is conducted jointly by the Superintendent of

Public Instruction, the Michigan Historical Commis-

sion, the Michigan State Federation of Women's
Clubs and the Daughters of the American Revolution

of Michigan.
The contest is open to all students of all schools in

Michigan.
' The smaller schools have been especially

successful in former contests. The essays are judged

strictly on their merits, for research and literary value.
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First they are passed upon by the local judges, con-

sisting of the superintendent of schools, the regent of

the D. A. R. chapter, and the president of the Women's
Club. The judges also determine and award the local

prizes. They then forward the essays to the chairman

of the State committee, head of the staff of the Michigan
Historical Commission. He must receive them by

April 30, 1922, when they are examined .by the mem-
bers of the State committee and reported upon as soon

thereafter as possible. The successful essays are pub-
lished in bulletin form by the Michigan Historical

Commission.

The length of the essays advised is about 2,000

words. All essays must be typewritten when handed

in. Pictures illustrating the essays should be included

when possible.

First and second prizes are given in two groups, to

students under 15 years of age, and over 15.

For the subject this coming school year, the boys
and girls should consult the pioneers, as well as printed
sources of information. The memories of pioneers
hold many a treasure never committed to print. Of

the printed material, the 39 volumes of the Michigan
Pioneer and Historical Collections are a mine of infor-

mation. Two index volumes go with the set. A set

will be placed free of charge in any school or public

library, if you will drop a card to the Michigan His-

torical Commission, Lansing.
The subject for next year will be specially interesting

to many. The names of cities, townships, villages,

school districts, settlements, water courses, roads,

hills, woods, conceal many bits of historical and bio-
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graphical interest. Often there are interesting stories

and incidents connected with the occasions when the

names were given.

JVJR. WALTER BANYON, of Benton Harbor,

Mich., makes inquiry about a visit which Lin-

coln is said to have made to Michigan in 1856, and we
would be obliged if any of our readers can help us en-

lighten him. He writes:

"Could you furm'sh any information relative to the

supposed visit of Abraham Lincoln to Michigan on a

speech making tour during the summer of 1856?

"Nicolay's lif^of Lincoln states that he stumped his

own and neighboring states for Fremont and Dayton
in 1856. Michigan Pioneer Collections state that

Lincoln delivered a speech at Kalamazoo during the

month of August, 1856.

"John Barnes, pioneer of Berrien County, now de-

ceased, stated to people in this vicinity that he had
shaken hands with Lincoln at Niles, Mich.

"Above facts seem to lay the foundation for assump-
tion that Lincoln came into Michigan over the Michi-

gan Central It. R. in 1856, stopped at Niles, Kalamazoo
and possibly Jackson.

'Niles, Kalamazoo and Jackson papers would pos-

sibly record I ho visit of Lincoln and the party of which
ho was a member."

is Christianity civically ex-

pressed," is the best definition of Americanism
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we have yet heard. It is highly significant, that the

leaders in the various brands of radicalism that

threaten the country are avowedly non-Christian.

Progress in "Americanism" is a question of direction,

rather than speed. A large part of the job is to

Americanize Americans.

Michigan was settled by Christian pioneers. The

history of Michigan prior to 1800 was largely a his-

tory of the Jesuit missions. Father Gabriel Richard, a

Jesuit, and Rev. John Monteith, a Presbyterian min-

ister, were the first professors in the University of

Michigan.
'

Rev. John D. Pierce, one of the founders

of Michigan's present school system, was the first

Superintendent of Public Instruction in Michigan.
Albion College, Olivet College, Hillsdale College,

Alma College, Hope College, University of Detroit,

among others were and are religious foundations.

Separation of church and state is an American prin-

ciple, but co-operation of church and state is, always
has been, and must continue in larger measure to be,

the solution of the problem of training children for

American citizenship.

This subject is ably discussed in the American School-

master for February, published by the State Normal

College, Ypsilanti.

in the students' prize essay contest for

1919-20 sponsored by the Department of Public

Instruction, the Michigan State Federation of Women's
Clubs, the Daughters of the American Revolution in

Michigan, and the Michigan Historical Commission,
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on the subject, "The Life and Service of Distinguished

Men and Women of Our County," has been decided in

favor of the following contestants:

First prize for students over 15 years of age, Mildred

E. Augustus, Ypsilanti, subject "James Burrill An-

gell;" second prize, Jean McGee, Cadillac, "Some
Men Who Have Made Cadillac."

First prize for students under 15 years of age, George

Anderson, Marquette, subject "Peter White;" second

prize, Elna Doster, Benton Harbor, subject, "Life and

Service of Distinguished Men of Berrien County."
These essays will be published by the Michigan

Historical Commission in the form of a Bulletin and
distributed to schools and libraries.

The subject for the contest in the current year is

"Lessons From the Pioneers," the contest ending

April 30, 1921. The subject for next year's contest

will be "The Origin of the Place Names of Our County."
The contests are open to all students in the schools

of Michigan. Full information about them may be

obtained from the Michigan Historical Commission,

Lansing.

QREGON may seem a long way from civilization,

quite a new State compared with Michigan.
Comes a note from Portland, Ore., to the effect that the

Superintendent of Portland's schools has discovered

tluit Oregon has a history, also that the children of

Portland know very little about it. The Lansing
State Journal remarks editorially that the same might
be said of the children of Michigan about Michigan
history, and adds:
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"The Oregon educator feels that this is a distinct

loss to the children themselves, and he is therefore

planning to introduce the teaching of Oregon history

in the Portland schools next year. He believes that

the boys and girls will become better citizens of their

State and consequently of the Nation for such in-

r
struction. He has appointed a committee to prepare
a bibliography of works on Oregon history, so that

teachers may have ready material for organizing their

work next year.

"History is really one of the important school sub-

jects. The fact that it has too rarely been taught in

a way to make it vital and interesting does not lessen

its value in good education. It is quite possible that

learning local history, which is bound to come home

fairly close to the individual pupil, would act as a

stimulus to learning national and world history.

"History will be useful in making better citizens,

however, only when it is taught not as a series of dates

and other events, but as the development of ideas,

their influence upon people and their role as the causes

of events."

Michigan Pioneer and Historical Society has

made considerable progress towards securing a

State war memorial building, to be located in Lansing,
and to be dedicated to Michigan's soldiers, sailors and
marines. If obtained, it will be used also as a home for

State historical work.

The Administrative Board has been asked to take

the matter up, and their action will be reported later.
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The Society's committee consists of the following:

President Gerrit Van Schelven, ex officio, Holland;

William L. Jenks, Port Huron; Alvah L. Sawyer,

Menominee; Henry J. Gilbert, Saginaw; William W.

Bishop, Ann Arbor; Divie B. Duffield, Detroit; Miss

Alice Louise McDuffee, Kalamazoo; Miss Annie A.

Pollard, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Burritt Hamilton, Battle

Creek. This committee has a large sub-committee,

composed of citizens from every locality in the State,

Hon. William L. Jenks, of Port Huron, chairman. The
work centers in the office of the Michigan Historical

Commission.

It is truly said that "A commonwealth founded on

loyalty and sacrifice can not afford to forget its he-

roes," also that "The care which a State devotes to

preserving the records of its past is a true index of the

degree of civilization to which it has attained." Mich-

igan can not afford to fall behind other States in mat-

ters of public spirit.

our request Mrs. Frances E. Burns, Great Com-
mander L. O. T. M., has furnished us the follow-

ing brief sketch of the great Order which had its origin
in Michigan and has become nation-wide :

The Ladies of The Maccabees are the first fraternal

order in the world to be composed exclusively of

women and incorporated, officered and managed by
women. The organization took place on March 24,

1886, in Muskegon, Mich., at the home of Mrs. Adel-

phia G. Ward, in whose mind the plan had been con-

ceived. Nine women gathered at Mother Ward's
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home-on this stormy afternoon and voted to organize

a society to be composed exclusively of women and

give benefits to women and children. From this small

beginning, the Order has branched forth and works

actively in 22 States of the Union. The present mem-

bership is 55,432. It has disbursed in

Death claims. . . . . . .V $6, 727,629.36

Disability claims 228,464 . 14

Old age claims 621,101 .72

Maternity claims 27,420 . 00

Relief work 22,449.63

The subordinate lodges are called Hives, of which

there are 834 in the United States. The protection

given consists of death, total and permanent disa-

bility, old age disability, maternity benefits, and cer-

tificates are written in multiples of $250, from that

amount to $2,000 at the discretion of the member.
Between 70 and 80 an old age annuity of one-twentieth

of the certificate is paid each six months to * members
of Schedule 4. On the birth of a child of a member

carrying the maternity benefit, $50 is paid to the

mother. Several cases of twins have been recorded,

in which event the happy mother received $100 from

the Order.

One cent per member per month is paid by each

member of the organization toward the relief fund,

which performs miraculous service in the care of our

members who may be in need or temporary distress.

The Au Sable fire, Galveston (Texas) and Dayton
(Ohio) floods and the Cloquet (Minnesota) forest fire
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are instances in which suffering members have been

relieved to the extent of many thousand dollars.

The rates of the Order are based on the National

Fraternal Congress table of mortality; therefore, we
believe them to be entirely adequate to take care of

all outstanding certificates as they mature.

The surplus fund for the protection of the certifi-

cates and members in the Order is invested in the

very highest class of securities. This fund already
reaches the goodly amount of $1,528,105.84.

Four hospital beds are endowed in perpetuity for

the use of the members of the Order, three for women
and one for children. Through these beds have

passed 1,762 women and children. They have re-

ceived all hospital expenses through the most serious

operations, many of them of a major character, and
have been returned to their homes and families with

renewed health and vigor. Many crippled children

have been treated through the children's bed and
crooked limbs straightened.

During the war period the Order gave up almost en-

tirely its ritualistic and normal work to support the

Government through the Red Cross, Council of De-

fense, Nursing, Motor Corps, Food Production, Con-

servation and all the many and varied kinds of work
which were opened to women. Thousands of the

women of the Order gave their service to the Govern-
ment through clerical positions and even through fac-

tories by taking a position in a factory and assisting in

speeding up production; $175,000 worth of vGovernment
bonds were purchased by the Order in the various

loans and are now held by the surplus fund; $1,000
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the largest number of Thrift Stamps allowed any one

purchaser was taken by the Order. Its Great Com-
mander served as Treasurer of the Woman's Com-
mittee, Council of National Defense, Michigan Di-

vision, and was also a member of the Michigan JYVar

Preparedness Board.

The Order is affiliated writh many other National

bodies, being a member of the National Woman's Suf-

frage Association, League of Women Voters, National

Council of Women, the National Fraternal Congress,
and the American Fraternal Congress. Great Com-
mander Burns is vice-president of the latter body,
also second vice-president of the National Council of

Women. Great Record Keeper Bower is Treasurer

of the National Council of Women, both were elected

as delegates to the International Council of Women
held at Christiania, Norway, September 20.

is considered the finest and largest collec-

tion of papyri in America, and which rivals any
collection in the world, is now in the possession of the

University of Michigan. The collection, now in the

library, was brought to Ann Arbor from London by
Prof. Francis W. Kelsey, head of the Latin depart-
ment. Professor Kelsey, with the aid of Prof. B. P.

Grenfell, of the British Museum, secured the papyri
in Egypt last winter and spring.

The papyrus is a form of paper made from the

stalks of the papyrus plant, which grows in great abun^

dance along the banks of the Nile. It was used ex-

tensively by the ancients and as late as the 10th and
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11 th centuries of the Christian era. Great quanti-

ties have been preserved in Egypt for hundreds of

years, owing to the dry climate there. However, few

<f the records and writings of the ancient nations

have been uncovered until the latter part of the 19th

century.

The collection which Professor Kelsey has secured

consists of 534 separate documents and a large num-

ber of fragments. The earliest dates from the early

part of the third century, B. C.

Most of the documents are written in Greek, al-

though a few are in Latin, Coptic, Arabic, Hebrew and

Demotic. The great bulk of the collection consists of

correspondence, receipts, accounts, contracts, tax re-

ceipts, census returns, petitions, declarations under

oath, official orders and papers -of a like nature.

Michtyan Daily, Nov. 12, 1920.

Seattle Post Intelligencer has recently con-

cluded its series of biographical sketches printed

on its editorial page under the heading, "Living Pio-

neers of AVashington." These articles, numbering
336 sketches, were prepared by Prof. Edmond S.

Meany, of the LTniversity of Washington, who has

gathered and reported the facts with great care. An
index to these articles has been made and published in

the Washington Historical Quarterly. Clippings of the

articles have been made by several libraries of the

Pacific Northwest and placed in bound volumes.

Michigan is doing similar work, in a different way.
The women's clubs, 1). A. R. chapters and schools are
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handling this for their respective counties and pub-

lishing these sketches in the "Historical Column" of

the local papers. Many of these papers are on the

exchange list of the Michigan History Magazine, from

which clippings are made for the Historical Commission

and preserved in much the same way as in Washington.

However, the opportunity is obvious for more zealous

effort in this work. Besides the opportunity of ex-

tending respectful greetings to several thousands of the

men and women whose life story is closely related to

the State, these sketches will be the means of pre-

serving a great store of historical information for

posterity.

CORRESPONDENT writes, respecting the origin

of the name of the village of Munith, Jackson

County :

*

Yours of recent date received. I think I can an-

swer your questions in a correct manner, as I was active

in getting aid for the railroad and also in getting
the postoffice located at Button's Crossing, afterward

known as Munith. The name Munith originated be-

fore the railroad was built and was adopted for the

name of the village later. Several years before the

railroad was built, there was a postoffice established

at the residence of Nelson Hoyt, on Section 19, town-

ship of Waterloo, and in the task of selecting a name
acceptable to the postoffice department (there can be
no duplicate of the name of any postoffice in the State)
the name of Munich, a city situated in the southeast-

ern part of Bavaria, was mentioned, and at the sug-
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gestion of Charles H. Smith the letter V was dropped
and the letter *t* substituted therefor, making the

word Munith.

"The M. A. L. division of the Grand Trunk was

surveyed in 1882, graded in 1883, track laid and trains

running in the fall of '84. In the spring of '85 the

Munith postoffice was transferred from the residence

of Nelson Hoyt on Section 19, Waterloo Township, to

Button's Crossing on the new railroad. When the

town was platted by Hiram Sutton, the name of

Munith was fixed as the name of the new village."

HISTORICAL MEETINGS

JOINT meeting of the Michigan Pioneer and His-

torical Society and the Eaton County Pioneer

Society was held at Charlotte, January 19 and 20, in

the Methodist Episcopal Church.

The Eaton County organization is one of the oldest

in the State, having been founded in 1872. Its his-

tory was reviewed briefly by Judge R. R. McPeek, re-

sponding to President Van Schelven's greetings from

the State Society.

The event of the opening session was an address,

historical and inspirational, entitled, "Some Deduc-
tions from the Pilgrim Tercentenary," by Rev. Edwin
W. Bishop, D. D. Dr. Bishop, pastor of the Plymouth
Congregational Church, Lansing, illustrated in detail

the distinction between the Pilgrims and the Puri-

tans, showing the Pilgrims to have been the "Lib-

erals" of that day. He pointed out the broadening
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influence of their sojourn in Holland before coming to

America, and suggested the duty of the Church of

today to stand in all things for the liberation of the

spirit from the letter.

In the evening Dr. Paul Voelker, president of Olivet

College, delivered an address on "The Spirit of tlie

Pioneers." He recounted some of his own experi-

ences as a youth in the newer portion of Michigan.
His own vigor and idealism reflected what the sim-

plicity and sturdiness of pioneer life have meant to our

generation. Miss Alice Louise McDuffee, State Re-

gent of the Daughters of the American Revolution of

Michigan, reviewed the historical and patriotic work
of that organization during the past year. Secretary

Fuller, of the State Society, spoke on the "Historic

Relations of Britain and America."

Thursday morning was devoted to a conference of

pioneers and historical workers, with special reference

to Michigan's proposed Memorial and Historical

Building. A paper by the artist, Mr. Murray Mac-

Kay, of Connecticut, was read by the secretary, in

Mr. MacKay's absence. The paper called attention

to recent losses of valuable records by fire. It pointed
out that Michigan is far behind other States of less

population and wealth in adequately protecting its

documents. It made a plea also for architectural

beauty in whatever building plans should be adopted.
At the conclusion of this paper, favorable action was

taken upon a bill to be presented to the present Legis-

lature, in accord with Governor Sleeper's exaugural
recommendation, that "a committee be appointed to

actJointly with a committee of the State Historical
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Society to investigate the feasibility of this plan, to

ascertain the cost of such a memorial building and

report back to the next Legislature."

At the same session Mrs. Elizabeth S. Bentley, of

Marshall, president of the Calhoun County Historical

Society, reported the work of that organization during
the year, and extended to the State Society an invita-

tion to meet in Marshall in 1922. Mrs. C. L. Thomp-
son, of Muskegon, gave an interesting talk on Capt.
Jonathan Walker, commemorated in Whittier's poem,
The Branded Hand.

Mr. Henry Martin, of Vermontville, honorary mem-
ber of the State Society, and faithful attendant upon
its meetings for half a century, was presented with a

set of the Society's publications. In this connection

a pleasing reminiscence of personal friendship with

Mr. Martin was given by Mr. Daniel Strange, president
of the Eaton County Pioneer Society. The presen-
tation of the volumes was made in happy phrase by
Mr. Gerrit Van Schelven, president of the State So-

ciety. Mr. Van Schelven spoke of the sterling quali-

ties of the early settlers of Vermontville, of whom Mr.
Martin's parents were among the first. They settled

there in the year Michigan was admitted to the Union.

Mr. Martin, in receiving the volumes, spoke of his

desire to have the State Society later accept and pre-

serve a painting of his mother, which was made by an

eastern artist about 1830.

At the close of the morning session, Mrs. Cynthia
Beebe, of Vicksburg, was made an honorary member of

the State Society, in recognition of her public service

during a long life. It was a happy coincidence that
7
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this day of the meeting was Mrs. Beebe's 97th birth-

day. The honor was conferred at the suggestion of

Miss Alice Louise McDuffee.

Thursday afternoon Mrs. Franc L. Adams, of Mason,

'secretary of the Ingham County Pioneer and Historical

Society, read a paper on "Awakening an Interest in

County History." Mrs. Adams has just completed a

history of Ingham County, which promises to be one

of the most interesting volumes of this kind written,

and is to be published soon. In her paper she told how
she got people to help her in compiling the data.

"History and Patriotism" was the subject discussed

by Mrs. M. B. Ferrey, curator of the State Pioneer

Museum at Lansing. Mrs. Ferrey is always interest-

ing, and her talk created among her hearers a warmth of

generous feeling for Michigan.
The program was closed by Mr. L. C. Stanley, of

Detroit, president of the Detroit branch of the Ameri-

can Archeological Society, who on request gave an

interesting talk on the work of that organization.

The music furnished throughout the program was

highly creditable to the city of Charlotte. Vocal solos

were given by Supt. C. H. Carrick, baritone, and Mrs.

Truman Gillette, contralto. Mr. H. A. Higby, di-

rector of Higby's Orchestra, and also director of the

Congregational Church choir, gave two pleasing flute

solos, accompanied by Mrs. Fannie Young. A mixed

chorus from the Charlotte High School sang "Queen of

the Night," under the direction of Miss Bernice Pettit,

teacher of public school music. The High School

also furnished a girls' quartette, consisting of Misses

Dorothy Pennington, Edith Hill, Audrey Wildern
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and Merle Davis, with Olive Boyer at the piano.

Misses Edythe Hill and Jean D^nsmore sang "Sunset."

Sacred selections were rendered by a quartette from

the Congregational Church, consisting of Mrs. C. A.

Fulton, Miss Merle Davis, Mr. H. A. Higby and Mr.

C. H. Carrick, with Miss Ruth Marple at the piano.

From out of town was secured Mr. Herbert Suhr,

baritone, and his accompanist, Miss Janith Mc-

Kimmee, both from the Olivet College Conservatory
of Music.

The success of the meeting was due largely to the

local committees.
*

Thanks are due to Jlev. A. F. Way
and to Rev. Frank Davis for their hearty co-operation,

and to the press of Charlotte for the publicity given to

the several sessions.

annual meeting of the Calhoun County Pio-

neer and Historical Society occurred in the

assembly room of the city library Thursday, Jan. 27,

and was an all-day meeting. Members of the society

were present from all parts of the county and much
interest was manifested.

The president, Mrs. Ben K. Bentley, presided and
made a gracious welcoming speech. Reports of the

year's work were given by officers and the chairmen of

committees. Mrs. Cortright reported for Homer and
si lowed that there is much interest in the society in

that village and that much has been accomplished.
Mr. Wheelock spoke for Battle Creek, and Mr. John-

son gave a condensed report of the work done in

M;irslmll and Albion the past year. The historian,
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Miss Smith, gave an extended report of the articles

contributed to the society the past year, and said

that many valuable relics of the early day had been

received. The curator, Miss Julia Brown, spoke

briefly of the work done in her department. On mo-

tion it was voted to send a letter of appreciation to Dr.

C. H. Merrill for the fine cabinet contributed, which

was formerly the property of his father, the late H. M.

Merrill. Mrs. S. H. Brewer reported the gift of 39

slides from J. H. Brown, of Battle Creek, and a vote of

thanks was extended to him. Suitable acknowledge-

ment was made^ of a picture of the "Old Emerald

Mills" from Geo. H. Southworth. Mrs. Craig C.

Miller recommended that all the war records of the

townships consisting of 20 books which are of great

value and represent a large amount of labor, should be

given the society for safe-keeping. A committee con-

sisting of Craig C. Miller, Mrs. Thos. Steel and Mrs.

C. H. Vary was appointed to draw up a set of resolu-

tions on the death of the late Perry Mayo, who was a

member of the society and an honored pioneer of the

county. Craig C. Miller presented the society with a

blue print which shows the location of the Crosswhite

house, which was the station of the famous under-

ground railway back in the early days. Here many
Negroes were quartered when they were fleeing from

the bonds of slavery in the South to Canada where

freedom awaited them. The house stood on the Mar-
vin Ferguson farm in the east Mansion street. It is

probable that the society will mark the spot with a

boulder. Miss Smith read an interesting letter writ-

ten by the late C. T. Gorham in 1835 to his partner,
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rhauncey M. Brewer. Mrs. Ned Taylor gave a very

interesting history of the Thwing family and of the

work of the society in her township.

Following the morning session an elegant co-opera-

tive luncheon was served, and of this about 60 members

partook. Following the luncheon all adjourned to the

grounds of the C. E. Gorham residence where a pic-

ture was taken of the group, they being posed under

the historic tree famed in local history because of the

fact that the Rev. John D. Pierce and Isaac Crary sat

under its spreading branches when they conceived the

idea of Michiganis educational system. A feature of

the morning was the piano solo played by Miss Geral-

dine Long, which was beautifully executed and warmly
applauded.

During the recess period some time was spent in

inspecting the fine collection of relics. Among other

curiosities was an Indian mill which is owned by Geo.

H. Johnson. It was used by the Indians in Calhoun

County for the grinding of corn and other grains.

The large grinder weighs 30 pounds. These mills

were operated by the squaw, and when she grew lazy
she would receive a drubbing from her husband. Mr.
Johnson is leaving the mill for the inspection of the

Monday Club at its next meeting. It is a real curi-

osity and it is probably the only mill of the kind in the

Slate.

The afternoon session was called to order at 2 o'clock

with an increased attendance over that of the morning.
Miss Margery Geer gave a report on the scrap book and
also asked for contributions and suggestions concern-

ing its arrangement. On motion of Mrs. John Hay,
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Miss Gertrude B. Smith was elected to honorary mem-

bership, a courtesy which Miss Smith gracefully

acknowledged.
The following officers were elected by acclamation:

President, Geo. H. Johnson; vice-president for Mar-

shall, E. L. Bigelow; vice-president for Battle Creek,

Mr. Wheelock; vice-president for Albion, Mrs. Martha

Brockway Gale; vice-president for Homer, Mrs. Win.

H. Cortright; corresponding secretary, Miss Belle

Watson; recording secretary, L. T. Palmer; treasurer,

W. T. Phelps; curator, Manley Houston; historian,

Miss Gertrude B. Smith. Following the naming of

the newly-elected officers, the retiring president and

secretary gave way to their successors.

The treasurer, Mr. Phelps, made his report for the

year, which showed that the receipts had been $289.01,

and that the cash on hand was $240.01.

Four pupils from the Junior High School sang

"Michigan, My Michigan," and gave a recitation.

'The Founders of Michigan," written by Dr. James B.

Angell, was recited by Miss Elizabeth Church and was

warmly applauded, as were also the numbers preced-

ing it.

Mrs. E. G. Brewer read extracts from the diary of

the late Chauncey M. Brewer, who came to Marshall

in 1836 and opened a general store which is still in

operation with his eldest son, E. G. Brewer, proprietor.
Mention is made that on Dec. 13, 1852, the thermom-
eter was 12 degrees below zero. The following June
it was very uncomfortable without a fire. On the

4th of August Barnum's menagerie and museum was'in

town. Mr. Brewer jots down that 60 candles were
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made for the house, everyone being dependent upon
lluit means of illuminating their homes. On Oct.

14th the Baptist church (the present building) was

dedicated. June 15, 1853, the thermometer stood at

100 in the shade. In September a railroad circus vis-

ited the town. This was probably the first circus to

travel by rail.

January 16, 1854, there was a celebration of the

opening of the Great Western Railroad at Detroit.

March 25th, Dr. Facey's house, burned; May 26th,

there was an eclipse of the sun; August 18th, price of

wheat $1.56; September 4th, Brown's brick store

burned; December 10th, Masonic ball at Marshall

House; March 11, 1857, stone mill, located opposite
electric light plant, burned. Mention is made that in

September Donaldson Quire began to work for $14 a

month; others worked for $20 a month, and boarded

themselves. In 1858 the foundation for the Brewer

homestead, now occupied by Miss Beatrice Brewer,
was laid.

The first city election occurred on March 7, 1859.

September 21, 1860, the Prince of Wales (the late

King Edward) passed through Marshall en route west.

In politics Mr. Brewer was a staunch Democrat, and
was loyal to the fundamental principles of democ-

racy. He was elected to the offices of recorder and
treasurer several times.

Z. J. Blakeslee read a comprehensive history of the

west end park, which began in 1831, when Gov.

Porter appointed a committee of three to locate the

county seat of Calhoun. The committee reported in

favor of Marshall. In 1836 the board of supervisors
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voted to build a court house. The building was com-

pleted in 1838 at a cost of $30,000, the funds having
been borrowed at seven per cent. It stood exactly in

the center of State Street and Kalamazoo Avenue.

It was a pretentious building for those days, but the

foundations proved faulty and it became unsightly
from settling and cracking. It served its purpose
until 1875 when it was torn down. The -ground was

graded, more trees were planted and other improve-
ments made. The largest tree in the park is an elm,

and was planted by the late Win. Prindle in the '30's.

Mr. Blakeslee thought that this pioneer tree should

have a bronze tablet attesting its age. From a plat-

form under its spreading branches some of the greatest
statesmen of the '50s and '60s have spoken.

In his paper, Mr. Blakeslee referred to the boulder

placed by Mary Marshall Chapter D. A. R. to mark
the Territorial Road, and this reminded President

Johnson of an incident in regard to the boulder which
was originally located by the side of a creek near the

Michigan Central station. Mr. Johnson said that the

stone wras of iron formation and retained the heat to a

remarkable degree. In the days when Mr. Johnson
was employed at the Michigan Central station, six or

eight immigrant trains were run over the road each

day. If a passenger got left, he was picked up by the

next, train. Frequently immigrants left the train, did

their washing in the creek, dried it on the boulder and
were ready for the next train.

Mrs. L. E. Gallup read a most interesting letter

written by Mrs. H. E. Phelps, who was a Marshall

pioneer and who lived here until a few years ago,
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when she took up her residence in Lansing. Mrs.

Phelps speaks of the abundance of wild flowers and of

Inking long walks out Brace lake way to gather them.

She also speaks of the open-handed hospitality of a

Mr. and Mrs. Cross, who owned and occupied the W.
J. Dibble residence. Visits were made to the Wells

home out beyond the Bennett farm. The Wells

family had come to the far west with their fine coach

and horses and coachmen, not realizing what was

before them of practical work. Mrs. Phelps speaks

of visiting a friend who lived west of towrn near the

Arms farm. It w'as so wild and densely wooded that

her father accompanied her, both going and coming.
Reference is made to dining at the Marshall House,

which was a great occasion for a little girl. The after-

noon was spent with the late Mrs. James A. Way and

Mrs. Preston Mitchell. Mrs. Phelps speaks of the

schools and the teachers who presided over them
Miss Mary Cross, Miss Augusta Greaves and a Miss

Burgess, who was a typical New England old maid.

She also refers to the old Presbyterian Church which

stood in State Street. After listening to Mrs. Phelps'

letter, one had a very good idea of the conditions in

Marshall in the '40s so far as the social and educa-

tional side is concerned.

Mrs. A. W. Raymond, a pioneer resident of Marshall,

was present and recalled many happenings of the

early day. Among other things she* spoke of Sidney
Ketchum feeding his pigs acorns, She showed some
acorns preserved for many years; also a piece of board

on which Mr. Ketchum stood to scare away the bears,
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which otherwise would have eaten the acorns intended

for the pigs.

The afternoon session was enlivened by several

solos which were splendidly rendered by Mr. H.

Dressel accompanied by Miss Frances Brewster. The

applause which followed was truly flattering, and Mr.

Dressel responded with a second selection which also

received appreciative applause.

This, the first annual meeting of the Calhoun County
Pioneer and Historical Society, was characterized by
much enthusiasm. The society is in a flourishing

condition and in all parts of the county there is much
interest; so zealous are its founders and promoters that

there is no danger of this interest being permitted to

flag. The time and place of the next meeting was not

announced, as the matter was left to the directors to

decide. Reported by K. L. M., in the Evening Chron-

icle, Jan. 28.

"QOGEBIC COUNTY is finally grown up," de-

clared former State Representative Sigurd

Nelson, at the meeting to form the Gogebic County
Historical Society in January at Ironwood. At this

meeting steps were taken to obtain a membership
throughout the county in keeping with the importance
of the movement. Officers were chosen who were

known to be determined upon the success of the

membership campaign. Dr. H. E. Fox was made
president, Mr. J. C. Watson vice-president, and Supt.
Charles R. Cobb, of the Bessemer schools, secretary-
treasurer?
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Mr. Nelson introduced John A. Doelle, secretary-

manager of the Upper Peninsula Development Bu-

reau, as the principal speaker of the occasion. Mr.

Doelle was formerly superintendent of schools at

Houghton, and one of the mainstays of the Keweenaw
Historical Society, well known for his interest in

Michigan history.

Terming the foundation work of an historical society

a "labor of love," Mr. Doelle first impressed upon his

audience that "the crucial time of any organization is

its formative period." He declared it is hard to or-

ganize a society and hard to keep it going, warning of

the pitfalls before such an organization.

"I have been .particularly impressed by the history

of the English people," he said, "and the regard they
have paid to ancestors. Family life in England
means much more than it does in America. There is a

sort of underlying reverence that actuates them."

Then he briefly discussed the reverence that the

Chinese have for history, "but I'm not arguing for the

Chinese system in this country, nor the English sys-

tem. But I do argue, the American people are prone
to forget.

"The average American is in a hurry. He wants to

forget the past and get into the future as rapidly as he

can. I believe there is the danger in America." He
cited as an example of his idea of what America needs

more, the man in Houghton who went back to Ver-

mont and purchased his old home to keep it as a sacred

memory.
"We can well afford in American life," he continued,
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"to reach back into the past," calling such a movement
"a cure for radicalism."

"We're apt to forget the constitution and forget

the tribulations of our forefathers."

The fundamental reason for having an historical s'o-

ciety, he declared, is to study the life of the pioneers

and "make us appreciate more fully what they did,

and create a pride in the history of the county. The

study of our local history can be a powerful motive in

the life of our community."
Historical societies and the tasks attached to such

organizations "give us a little broader sentiment," he

said, voicing the opinion that "no bigotry will go.

You have to have a broad vision." Every race should

be recognized, he added. .

^r.'

Mr. Doelle briefly discussed the Keweenaw Historical

Society, which comprises Houghton, Keweenaw, On-

tonagon and Baraga counties, in existence for many
years. "It has done one thing, I believe, that is very

^vital," he said. "The Keweenaw Society has the best

collection of documents of any similar organization in

the State."

The speaker told of the interesting time members
of the society had in trying to finance the purchase of

old mine reports which had been collected by a pioneer,

declaring at this time that a good secretary was vital

to an historical organization.

'There are two kinds of organizations," he said

"one spends its time getting up a constitution and tires

itself out and the other has just a skeleton constitution

and furnished life for the organization."
He told that Marquette Historical Society had a
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membership of 275, but added that "it's not the large

number who get back of this, but it's the service that

counts."

Mr. Doelle emphasized the point that information

should be obtained from pioneers of the county, de-

claring that it would be of interest to both pioneers

and the younger generation. He voiced the belief

that papers of the county's history, read by pioneers,

would be an interesting part of an annual meeting,

display of relics, historical relics, he said, would also

add much color to the meeting.
"In the summer, time you can have your picnic and

go to some historical spot in the county and renew

that historical feeling," he said.

"Finances," said Mr. Doelle, "would be largely

from dues, but it would not be improbable that other

means of raising funds would have to be taken."

He told of Marquette's work in placing a monument
where the first iron ore was discovered, and said Mar-

quette was placing monuments to mark historic spots
in the county.

^The placing of markers may well be another good
feature," he added.

Incidental to his talk on the organization and task

before an industrial society, Mr. Doelle declared the

tourist business in the Upper Peninsula had doubled

annually during the last three years and said "nothing
appeals so much to a tourist as to see markers."

He told of a discussion with a prominent Denver

man, who said the cemeteries were second only to the

parks in Colorado in holding the interest of tourists.
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He added that many times a town is judged by its

cemetery.

Keweenaw, Chippewa, Marquette, Delta, Alger and

Menominee counties have well organized societies, he

said, and interest has been shown in Mackinac and

Dickinson counties.

The Northern State Normal School is anxious to co-

operate with all historical societies, explained the

speaker, and made the suggestion that "in your
archives should be preserved your local newspapers.

Nothing gives atmosphere as much as newspapers."
Mrs. Robert King, president of the Woman's Club,

presided over the meeting and was unanimously chosen

as chairman of the organization meeting. E. R. Ox-

nam served as secretary. Mrs. George Carah, who

presided at the piano, gave a short report on the work
done by the committee of the Woman's Club, of which

she is chairman. The Woman's Club originally spon-
sored the historical society plan.

Mrs. Carah explained that directions had been for-

warded from the Michigan Historical Commission,

Lansing, and in accord with them it was the decision

of the committee that other organizations in the

county should be included in forming the society.

Mrs. Walter Lobb, C. M. Humphrey and G. N.

Olson were named a committee of three to review the

constitution and by-laws before presentation to the

forum.

The meeting was 'opened with several song selec-

tions, following which Mrs. C. M. Humphrey enter-

tained with a splendid vocal solo and Mrs. Harry
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Trezise and Mrs. G. F. Coons gave a fine piano duet.

Ironwood Globe, Jan. 29.

JVfRS. ETTA KILLIAN, of Owosso, historian of the

Shiawassee County Pioneer and Historical So-

ciety, has gathered much interesting information deal-

ing with the early history of the county, and expresses

the hope that she has launched a work that will be

kept up in the future. A part of the report of her

work read at the annual meeting of the Society, Feb.

22, is published in the Owosso Argus-Press for Feb. 26.

Shiawassee County Pioneer and Historical

Society, at its annual meeting on Washington's

birthday, elected the following officers for next year:

President, Charles Whelan; vice-president, A. W. Bur-

nett; secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Frank McCartney;
historian, Mrs. Etta Killian.

30th annual meeting of the Michigan Li-

brary Association was held at Petoskey, Sep-
Innber 16-18, 1920.

In several ways it was a meeting not to be forgotten.
It will stand out in the memory of librarians as the

first one where four of the members of the State Board
of Library Commissioners President Henry Nelson

Loud, of Detroit, Adam Strohin, of Detroit, Samuel H.

Ranck, of Grand Rapids, Secretary Mary C. Spencer,
of Lansing were present and took part in addresses
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and discussion. The hopes and plans for Michigan

were laid before the whole Association like cards

thrown upon the table. The Legislative Committee,

Samuel H. Ranck chairman, presented a program of

legislation which if put through in addition to the

plans of the State Board will inaugurate a Year of

Jubilee so far as Michigan libraries are concerned.

Another cause for rejoicing was the report of the

Round Table committee, Miss G. M. Walton chairman,

which presented a report, not of plans for the future,

but of excellent accomplishment. Ten Round Tables

and Regional meetings were held during the year, so

that almost every library in the State could send repre-

sentatives. The Library Visitor, Miss Nina K. Pres-

ton, reported activity all through the State in the

organization of new libraries.

Besides all these good things there was a trustee's

session, managed by G. A. Wolf, secretary Grand

Rapids Library Board, and participated in by trustees.

"The Model Library of the Future" was discussed by
Alvah L. Sawyer, president Library Board, Menom-
inee; "Responsibilities of a Library Trustee," by
Clarence Bement, former chairman Library Com-

mittee, Lansing; "Compensations of a Library Trus-

tee," by William L. Jenks, president Library Board,

Port Huron. A fourth address was given by Miss

Agnes H. Jewell, Public Library, Adrian, on the

"Ideal Trustee from a Librarian's Point of View."

The "get together" features of all of these sessions

was extremely helpful.

And yet this was not all. The Vice-President of the

United States, Honorable Thomas R. Marshall, who
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was a guest at the hotel where the meeting was held,

addressed the association in a most acceptable man-

ner, turning our minds aside from the fevered present

to the homelier virtues and simpler living.

"How the Library Looks to an Outsider" was told

by the publisher of the Prairie Farmer, Chicago, Mr.

Burridge D. Butler, in a talk on "Service."

A session on "Reading," or in the words of a sales-

man, "Learning the stock," was most profitable.

"Professional Reading of Librarians" was given by
Miss M. Louise Converse, Central Michigan Normal

Library, Mount, Pleasant. A description of recent

scientific and technical books by D. Ashley Hooker of

the Public Library, Detroit, and a wonderfully helpful

talk on Russian fiction by Dr. Richard Clyde Ford of

the State Normal College, Ypsilanti.

A chance to learn of the history and characteristics

of environment is always appreciated by librarians.

When the association met at Macatawa an address

was provided which told of the early Dutch settlers of

the neighborhood. So at Petoskey we learned of the

industries and spirit of Petoskey through its City

Manager, J. Frank Quinn, and were delightfully en-

tertained with delineations of the characteristics of

French settlers and Indians of the vicinity by Ivan

Swift, poet of Harbor Springs.

The new officers are as follows: President, Miss

Alma A. Olson, Peter White Public Library, Mar-

quette; first vice-president, Miss Angie Masser, Public

Library, Manistee; second vice-president, Mr. D.

Ashley Hooker, Public Library, Detroit; secretary,

Miss Mary E. Dow, Public Library, Saginaw; treas-

9
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urer, Miss Rose Ball, Albion College Library. Re-

ported by Miss Annie A. Pollard, Grand Rapids,

president Michigan Library Association, 1919-1920.

AMONG THE BOOKS.

The American Municipal Executive, by Russell M.

Story, is published in the University of Illinois studies

in the social sciences. (Urbana, 111.)

County Administration, by Chester C. Macey, is an

interesting study based upon a survey of county gov-

ernment in the State of Delaware. (Macmillan, N.Y.)

Canada at War (1914-1918) is a stirring record of

Canadian life, thought, and accomplishment during
the war. (George H. Doran Co., N. Y.)

Michigan Shiloh soldiers wy
ill be interested in The

Story of Shiloh, by Mr. DeLong Rice, Director of

Shiloh National Military Park. It is published pri-

vately by Mr. Rice, at Pittsburg Landing, Tenn. He
has still a few copies.

The Maintenance of Peace, by Colonel Samuel C.

Vestal, is a brilliant study of the foundation of do-

mestic and international peace as deduced from the

history of nations. There are few readable volumes
which throw so much light upon this subject. (Put-

nam, N. Y.)

The Moral Basis of Democracy, by President Hadley
of Yale, a series of Sunday morning talks to students,
is a good book to read in these times. A thread run-
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ning through them is that liberty is now threatened

from below as well as from above and that Control is

the only safe anchor. (Yale University Press, New
Haven.)

9 loira Chronicle* of the \Vurld War, volume 1, has

recently been issued by the Stale Historical Society of

Iowa. A second volume is now in press. Both are by
Mr. Marcus Lee Hanson. The present volume, hand-

somely printed and bound, deals with the financial

campaigns of various civilian service organizations of

Iowa during the war.

The Career of Leonard Wood, by Joseph Ilamblin

Sears, is a series of pleasant sketches of the many-
sided activities of General Wood. (D. Appleton &
Co., N. Y.)

The Xorthwest Fur Trade and the Indian* of the

()m/on County, 1788-1830, by William Sturgis (edited

by S. K. M orison), is a little leaflet of 20 pages (5 cents

a copy), dealing with a romantic and important stage
in our westward expansion. (The Old South Associa-

tion, Boston.)

A Mori/ of Karl
i/ Toledo, by Judge John H. Doyle,

presents a valuable collection of historical facts and

incidents of the early days of one of our sister cities.

The quality of the material exceeds its quantity. The
Chamber of Commerce of Toledo which persuaded

Judge Doyle to do this work has done a good service.

Few Stales have a better single source of in-

formation than Maine: a ///.v/w//, in three volumes.
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by Dr. Louis C. Hatch. It is accurate and readable,

and I borough in research. Its inspiration is the cen-

tennial year 1920. The work covers mainly 100

years of Maine's progress as a member of the Federal

Union. (American Historical Society, N. Y.)

True Tales of the Pioneers, by Alle Mac (Miss

Aloysia McLoughlin), is an interesting little pamphlet
of 31 pages relating to early St. Joseph County. It is

sponsored by the St. Joseph County Federation of

AYomen's Clubs. The author is connected with the

Sturgis Journal. These stories furnish many inter-

esting side-lights on the -early history of the county.

PROF. ARTHUR C. COLE, of the University of

Illinois, has edited for the Illinois State His-

torical Library The Constitutional Debates of 1847,

being an attempt to reconstruct the records of the Illi-

nois Constitutional Convention of that year. It is

published as Vol. XIV of the Library's Collections.

The service which such a collection of debates may
render to future bodies engaged in similar work is in-

calculable. Unfortunately the newspapers of the day
are practically the only sources of information.

The interest of students of political science in these

records is aided by a good index, extending the volume
to over 1,000 closely printed pages. The editorial

work is thoroughgoing, as might be expected from the

fine scholarship of Professor Cole.
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those interested in the American Indian the

series of volumes now being published by the

Smithsonian Institution, Bureau of American Etli-

nology, Washington, D. C., will have much value.

Bulletin 30, Hand Bool: of American Indians, has long

been out and is well known. Since then have been

is.Miod the Handbook of American Indian Languages
and the Handbook of Aboriginal American Antiquities.

This series of reference books, projected now to in-

clude a dozen or more, aims to enlarge upon each of

the main divisions of the original work. Not only the

special student 1mt citizens at large will find these

volumes of great convenience, and they can be ob-

tained from the publishers at a nominal price.

NEGRO MIGRATION DURING THE WAR, by
Emmet t J. Scott, is volume No. 1C in the series of

preliminary economic studies of the war being publish-

ed by the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace

(Washington, D. C.). This appears to be the first ade-

quate treatment of the movement of the Negroes from

the Southern States to the North. It may not be gen-

erally known thai within the brief period of throe 4

years following the outbreak of the Great AVar more
than 400,000 Negroes suddenly moved northward,

many of them into Michigan. The writer states, "In'

ex I (MI t this movement is without parallel in American

history, for it swept on thousands of the blacks from

remote regions of the South, depopulated entire com-

munities, drew upon the Negro inhabitants of practi-

cally every city of the South and spread from Florida
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to the western limits of Texas." It is doubtless to be

regarded as one of a series of migrations comparable
with the one to Kansas in 1879 and to Arkansas and

Texas in 1888-9. Most interesting is the concluding

chapter,
"
Public Opinion Regarding the Migration."

little book, The Great Menace: Americanism or

Bolshevism? was written, says the author, "to

help shock people out of any false sense of security

for American institutions apart from the active work
of solid American citizens to maintain them."

He urges that the great peril is the general indiffer-

ence and a listless confidence of the people that "it

can't be done." But, he says, these energetic, fanatical

and little short of ferocious adopters of Marxism are

not conscious that they can not do it; and assures us

that they are increasing in number, and in confidence,

backed by wealth, "no less potent because contributed

by half-baked Americans." He believes that "when
the Americans are truly aware of the extent of the

work of the Great Menace and of its real intent, they
will most surely do what needs to be done, thoroughly
and without delay."
To make the facts known seems to the author the

immediate task to which he sets himself in this volume
with candor and vigor. (Princeton University Press,

Princeton, N. J.)

|N his latest volume, History of the United States from
Hayes to McKinlcy, 1X77-1896, James Ford Rhodes

tells an eminently readable tale of two of the most
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important decades of modern limes. The critical

will doubtless balk at the outcropping here and there

of certain social prejudices and the very frank expres-

sion of personal opinion from time to time. But the

general reader to whom the book is really addressed

will hardly be disturbed, finding in the whole a keen-

minded and fairly impartial judgment. It is to be re-

gretted that Mr. Rhodes does not give more attention

to the social and economic questions of the time.

The book seems to be about the best single volume of

political history for general reading covering the pe-

riod. (MacMillan Co., N. Y.)

TRENCHANT discussion of Americanism and
Americanization is Wentworth Stewart's The

of a Nation. The writer considers the sub-

ject from the broad viewpoint of nation building, sug-

gest ing the weaknesses of our past policies as well as

certain constructive elements which, if instituted, he

thinks would hasten the solution.

Special attention is given to the problems raised by
the war. A most sane note is struck respecting inter-

nal ionalism. He says:

"We all believe that our great social mixture fur-

nishes the basis for a world fellowship, as the world

life mingles with ours and in turn pours its virtues into

the backward nations, making us the great missionary
nation to all mankind. . . . Lei us not be deceived

by the sentimental cry that only by sinking our nation-

alism in the great world order can wo best serve for

the deliverance and peace of the world. . . . Without
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some great, free, strong, independent nationalism there

will be no internationalism that is worthy the name.

. . . We must hold this independence not only for

ourselves but for our posterity; we who are inheritors

of the safest nationalism ever committed to any people

have no right to make our successors losers among the

nations by mortgaging their future to an uncertainty."

(The Stratford Company, Boston.)

MINNESOTA GEOGRAPHIC NAMES, by Dr.

Warren Upham, Archeologist of the Minnesota

State Historical Society, has been issued as Volume

XVII of the Collections of the Society.

This is a model piece of workmanship, giving a schol-

arly account of the origin and historic significance of the

place names of Minnesota, which the author finds to be

derived from a great variety of sources including the

Indian languages, topographic features, fauna, flora,

explorers, fur traders, pioneer settlers, features of ter-

ritorial and State history. Many are of Old World

origin, others are memorials of eastern and southern

States from which settlers came. This volume, which

includes an extensive and useful index, and comprises
735 pages, surely furnishes prime material for the

coming epic poet of the Gopher State.

PLEASING volume is the new edition of Julia

Henderson Levering's Historic Indiana. The char-

acter of the work is prefigured by these words from

Green's Short History of the English People:
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\Yliatcver the worth of the present work may be, I

have striven throughout that it should never be a

Mm in and trumpet history.' If some of the conven-

tional figures of military and political history occupy
in my pages less than the space usually given them, it is

because I have had to find a place for figures little

heeded in common history the figures of the mis-

sionary, the poet, the painter, the merchant, and the

philosopher/'

The work is a very successful attempt to present a

graphic, accurate and interesting account of the most

worthy features in* the history of the State for the in-

struction of its citizens. It gives space to the ro-

mantic and chivalrous adventures of the early days,
and to the striking and picturesque features of later

times, but it is essentially a story of things accom-

plished by the people.

The style is literary. The text is amply illustrated.

The large clear type and generous proportions of the

book make the book seem friendly.

OH\V XTORY, by Rose Wilder

Lane, has a special interest for Michigan readers

as Ihr life story of a Michigan boy. The sub-title,

"JIow a farmer boy rose to the power that goes with

many millions yet never lost touch with humanity,"
gives the keynote of the book. It is frankly eulo-

gistic. It is another story illustrating in the life of a

citizen that America means opportunity. It reflects

a fine altruistic spirit. The author reports Mr. Ford
as saying:
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"
Democracy, every man's riglit to comfort and

plenty and happiness, human brotherhood, mutual

helpfulness these are the real, practical things. These

are the things on which we can build, surely and

firmly. These are the things which will last. These

are the things which will pay.

"I have proved them over and over again in my own

life. Other men, so far as they have trusted them,

have proved them. America has built on them the

richest, most successful nation in the world today.

Just so far as we continue to trust them, to build on

them, we will continue to be prosperous and suc-

cessful.

"I know this. If my life has taught me anything
at- all, it has taught me that. I will spend every ounce

of energy I have, every hour of my life, in the effort

to prove it to other people. Only so far as we all be-

lieve it, only so far as we all use our strength and our

abilities, not to hurt, but to help other people, will we

help ourselves." Pub. by Ellis O. Jones, Forest Hills,

New York City.

MICHIGAN AT SHILOII is the title of Bulletin

No. 13 of the Michigan Historical Commission.

It is the official report of the Michigan Shiloh Soldier's

Monument Commission, and contains among other

things an account of Michigan's part in the battle,

April 6, 1862. The addresses made at the dedication

of the Michigan Monument May 20, 1919, are printed
in full. These were by the late Comrade Joseph Ruff,

of Albion, who was chairman of the Commission, Gov.
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Albert E. Sleeper, Hon. DeLong Riee, who is Director

of {lie Shiloli National Military Park, Representative
Charles AYeissert, and Senator Roy M. AYatkins.

Several illustrations of the Park and of the Monument
are given. The monument bears this inscription:

"This monument is erected and dedicated by the

People of Michigan to the memory of her soldiers who

fought and fell in the Battle of Shiloh.

"The 12th Michigan Infantry met the first Confed-

erate line in the early morning of April G, 1862, and

helped to resist its sudden advance; 27 killed, 54

wounded, 109 missing, total 190 men.

'The 15th Michigan Infantry unassigned, although
not supplied with ammunition, moved to the front as

the battle opened, endeavoring to meet the Confed-

erates with bayonets, but wrere forced to return to the

Landing for ammunition, after which it fought with

conspicuous gallantry until the close of the battle,

losing 23 killed, 74 wounded, 5 missing, total 102 men.

"Ross' Battery *B' Michigan Light Artillery was

conspicuous in the desperate struggle of the first day
in the "Peach Orchard' and near the 'Bloody Pond,'

fighting until ordered to retire. While preparing to

execute this order it was charged and captured by Con-

federate Cavalry within a few feet of where this

monument now stands, losing four of its six guns.

Losses, 5 wounded, ,5(1 missing, total (>1 men.

"More 4

enduring than granite will be the gratitude
of Michigan to her soldiers of Shiloh."
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<: .!.>XD DIVISION IN THE WORLD WAR,
1917-1919, has been issued jointly by the war

history commissions of Michigan and Wisconsin. The

Michigan commission consisted of Governor Albert E.

Sleeper, Colonel S. D. Pepper, General Louis C. Covell,

and Major Le Roy Pearson. The work was prepared

under the immediate supervision of Major General

Win. G. Haan (ex-officio) ,
Lieutenant Colonel Paul B.

Clemens (executive officer), Major Le Roy Pearson

(illustrations), Captain Carl Hanton (author), First

Lieutenant Harold Lance (maps and art). The vol-

ume is appropriately dedicated by Gen. Haan to "Our
Hero Dead."

The introduction is a noble tribute to the Red
Arrow Division, called by admiring Frenchmen "Les

Terribles." It recalls the earlier union of the Badger
and Wolverine in "The Iron Brigade" of the Civil

War, a title won in the fierce fighting of the summer of

1862. This earlier record may have been one reason

why in the Great War out of a combination of 48 ,

States, the Guardsmen of Michigan and Wisconsin

should have been linked in the now famous 82nd. The
writer of the preface pays this tribute to the Division:

"First of all our army to cross the frontier into Ger-

many, second to none in the tremendous task of break-

ing the German hold in the Argonne, and finally, hon-

ored and acclaimed throughout the forces overseas as

one of the five 'shock' divisions, we of the home folk

can find no words in which to tell the pride we feel in

these, the brother Guardsmen of these sister States."

The work does not pretend to be a history in the

technical sense. It is rather "a story one and all can
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read and understand." The preface states that it is

soon to be followed by "the official report, accompa-
nied by excellent maps." However, even in the pres-

ent volume, the individual exploit, the personal ele-

ment, is largely suppressed in favor of a simple narra-

tive of the deeds of the Division as a whole. The chap-
ters are "divided into brief sections, and one can open it

almost anywhere 4 and read with pleasure. The story

is enriched with numerous fine illustrations. It is

beautifully printed on heavy book plate paper and

bound in leather. Altogether it is a handsome and

interesting volume,.

following two letters to General Haan about the

History of the 32nd Division, speak for them-

selves:

January 30, 1921.

My dear General Haan:

Your beautifully bound History of the 32d Division reached me

ju>l a> I was leaving for Camp Benning and I delayed acknowledg-

ing it until 1 should have an opportunity of reading it. This it

has been my pleasure to do today. It is a wonderful book, a

simple, straightforward record of achievement and a lasting

monument to the Division and no less to yourself. Your own
letters, wisely included, constitute a most dramatic chapter as

well as one of great human interest. They show that your faith

in the American soldier, in yourself, never lagged and that through-

out you estimated correctly with rare insight the real situation.

1 have always felt a real first-hand affection for the 32d Division,

partly because you commanded it, partly perhaps because I was

always hearing such good accounts of it. Our communique
writer. Prof, (('apt.) II. (\ Bell, of Bowdoin College, Brunswick,

Me., -pent a month along the front during the He-le Offensive,
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and never (i red. of singing your praises and those of the 32d. In

his eyes yours was the great division there and I heard much
about it from him as well as from others. He used to beg often

and long to be allowed to go to the 32d for duty, but unhappily
for him was so useful a man on his particular job that he could

not be spared. I tell you this because if you have another spare

copy of the History I believe he would appreciate it more than

anyone in the country who did not actually join it for duty.
Thank you very much indeed for remembering me in so hand-

some a wr

ay. The book wr
ill always remain one of the most cher-

ished volumes in my library.

Sincerely yours,

A. L. Conger,

February 16, 1921.

My dear General Haan:

It is a conventional phrase to say "I do not 'know how to

thank you." when acknowledging some very great and unusual

kindness, but in this case it is quite literally true. It is difficult

for me to remember a gift which I have appreciated so much and
in so many different wr

ays as the autographed copy of the Thirty-
Second's History, which has just arrived. That I had not the

faintest claim to such kindness makes my surprise and pleasure
all the greater. It almost seems as though Colonel Conger must
have told you that I admired your Division more than any that I

saw in France and that, along with my intense admiration, w^ent

a grateful remembrance of the unvarying courtesy and kindness

writh which you and Colonel Beck as wr
ell saw fit to treat me.

To get to the Thirty-Second in no matter what capacity was an

ambition of mine for a long time and that I never had a chance
will always be a source of deep regret. You may imagine then

the pleasure which I take in the book, and your kindly inscription

gives me the feeling that at least I have more right to it than some
of those who will pick it up from my writing table.

With warmest thanks, I am, Sir,

Yours sincerely,

Herbert C. Bell.
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P. S. I should like also to congratulate you on the unusual

of the book in all respects. H. C. B.

time ago we reviewed Mr. Arnold Mulder's

novel of Michigan life, The Outbound Road, of

which I lie Xafion has since said, ''What we need in

American fiction is just such simple veracity, insight,

sane and liberal human feeling as Arnold Mulder dis-

plays." Mr. Mulder has given us another story of

Western Michigan in The Sand Doctor, which fully

meets the expectations aroused by The Outbound Road.

i Houston, Mifflin, N. Y.)

The setting of this story is among the Lake Michigan
dunes. The author has seized upon the romantic and

picturesque features of these shifting sands and fasci-

nates us with his love of them as others have charmed
us with their love of the mountains and the sea. His

power and versatility in describing the dunes is note-

worthy, and is used frequently and successfully to

gain suspense. The following is a typical passage:
"Men deluded themselves with the thought that

they were its masters. But the sand paid no heed to

their boastings. It bided its time, and then it imper-

sonally overwhelmed everything in its path. It crept
down upon its prey grain by grain in the slow years.

It could afford to take its time. A thousand years
were but as a second in the span of its life. If it did

not overwhelm a victim today it would a century
hence. The wind was its friend, and the storms.

The raindrop trickling down the hillside carried it on
its back. Or it lay inert for a quarter of a century and
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then traveled half a league in a single night's storm

wrack. It buried Jacob Finley's sawmill village from

sight, 20, 40, 60 feet deep. It crushed out the life of

an oak two centuries old. It was mighty! It was

splendid!"

Against this background of the dunes and the Lake,

his characters enact a drama that impresses one as

real. There is Dr. Briar Quentin, newly graduated, a

thorough idealist, a specialist in nervous diseases, pas-

sionately fond of geology because it is so "real," con-

tinually in trouble through his disgust with that

numerous type of patients whose only ailment is what

he described as the "doctor habit." He escapes

from this "shabbiness" of the profession for long

tramps among the dunes, much to the disgust of his

wife, Hallie, who is young, pretty, full of life, and in

the eyes of the village "practical." She can not under-

stand her husband's interest in geology. She is im-

patient with the lack of achievement and the financial

strain due to neglect of his practice, and keenly sensi-

tive to society's ridicule of the doctor as "queer."
Into the lives of these two comes Barry Larramore,
son of a wealthy iron king, a strange case of "Dr.

Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," known to the village in his

joyous mood as Barry Junior, "a likeable enough fel-

low and possessed of a certain charm," and in his other

mood as Barry Senior, "somewhat stern and stand-

offish, with a curious suggestion of brooding misery in

his eyes." The story turns upon the outcome of

Barry's relations with the doctor and his wife. To the

former he is an absorbing case of "dissociated per-

sonality;" to the latter, in the person of Barry Junior, a
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clandestine lover, bringing back to a disappointed wife

"something of the thrill of the earlier years."

There are several minor characters, also well drawn,

among them John P. Nash, man of affairs, to whom
being ''practical" is a religion; Miss Steadfast, ex-

school teacher and village nurse, competent and alert;

Jack, the doctor's young "pal" in his geological excur-

sions; Airs. Duff Powers, society patient, who is scan-

dalized by being told that the only thing the matter

with her is that she "eats too much and sits too

much"; Martin Skager, the old fisherman, who "knows
the Lakes"; "Reverend" Otley, a modern Jeremiah;

Bunson, editor oT the Herald; Dr. Hazeldeen, nerve

specialist; the elder Larramore, Barry's father, and

retired owner of The Barrymore Farms, the scene of

the doctor's final triumph.
It is an absorbing story of conflict between the

"ideal" and the "practical." The suspense is well

sustained until writhin a few pages of the close. One
can not but be impressed with how easily it might
have turned out a tragedy, and for many the realism

would doubtless have added to its strength.

Mr. Mulder is editor of the Sentinel, at Holland,

Mich., and also of Michigan Out Of Doors, the quar-

terly publication of the Michigan Anti-Tuberculosis

Association. He has consented to prepare a paper on

the subject "Michigan as a Field for the Novelist,"

for the annual meeting of the Michigan Pioneer and

Historical Society which will be held in the Chamber
of Commerce 4 at Lansing, May ^,> and 26.

11
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UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN, by Wilfred

Shaw, general secretary of the Alumni Associa-

tion and editor of The Michigan Alumnus, has been

brought out by Harcourt, Brace and Howe, N. Y.

In fourteen chapters, comprising upwards of 300 pages,

(lie author fulfills very well his aim "to furnish a

survey sketching broadly the development of the

University, and dwelling upon incidents an.d personali-

ties that contribute movement to the narrative."

Mr. Shaw is very well qualified for this work, being
an alumnus of the University, '04, living since then

in intimate relations with the alumni and University

affairs, and having a keen sense for the artistic and

"human interest" values of his subject. Michigan
alumni the world over will be grateful to him for his

faithful portrayal of Michigan. Citizens of the State

who have been somewhat unfamiliar with the ideals

and traditions of the University will receive from this

volume a sharp stimulus to their interest and pride.

But its interest will not be confined to the State of

Michigan and Michigan alumni. It will be coexten-

sive with the significance of the growth of the Uni-

versity of Michigan as the first State supported uni-

versity in the United States, with the cosmopolitanism
of its student body which embraces every foreign

country of note, and with the importance of the period
the volume covers. Significant for the interest of

all educators is the author's statement that 'The

comparatively brief period covered by the life of the

University of Michigan has seen a greater change in

educational ideals and practices than anything that

took place in the preceding thousand years."
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The earlier chapters of the book use something of the

historical method, dealing with the founding of the

University and its early days. An appreciative chap-
ter is given to President Angell and President Hutchins.

Doubtless for the great majority of readers the most

interesting chapters will be those dealing with student

life, the fraternities and student activities, athletics,

and the relation of "town and gown." A chapter is

given to "The University in War Times," and another

to "The Alumni of the University." A commendable
feature of the work is the handling of so large an
amount of information unobtrusively. Details are

subordinated with ease and grace. Statistical matter
of value not amenable to this treatment is brought to-

gether in a modest appendix. A good index makes
the material easily usable.

The difficulties encountered by the author respect-

ing his sources, especially for the earlier period, is one
to which the attention of citizens has been repeatedly
called by the Michigan Historical Commission. Indis-

pensable facts were simply not available, owing to the

small care of the sources of our history exercised by
those in authority in the earlier years. In his preface
the author acknowledges his main channels of infor-

mation, stressing particularly the painstaking history
of the University by Prof. Burke Arron Hinsdale. The
\\ork is most happily illustrated.

The present time is most appropriate for the appear-
ance of this volume, coining at the end of what we all

MMise as a chapter closed in the history of Michigan,
and at the beginning of a new .story under the vigorous
and fascinating personality of President Marion LeRoy
Burton.



EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MICHIGAN HISTOR-

ICAL COMMISSION, 1920

LANSING, MICH., Jan. 1,

To his Excellency, Alexander J. Groesbeek, Governor

of Michigan.
In accord with Sec. 9 of Act No. 271, Public Acts of

1912, we have the honor to submit to you herewith the

eighth annual report of the Michigan Historical Com-
mission covering the period from January 1 to Decem-
ber 31, 1920.

Very respectfully yours,

lit. Rev. Mgr. Frank A. O'Brien

William L. Clements

Augustus C. Carton

Claude H. Van Tyne
Clarence M. Burton

William L. Jenks

Following is the financial statement covering the

fiscal year from June 30, 1919, to July 1, 1920:

Total amount of appropriation for fiscal year ending June 30,

1920 ................ .................................. $15,000.00
Expenditures from appropriation for fiscal year:

Personal Service ............. ............... $7 ,
776 . 38

Supplies .................. ................. 95 . 00

Equipment and Furniture .................... 199.67

Stationery, Books and Paper ................. 1 ,000.00

Printing and Advertising ..................... 4,702. 19

Transportation, Telephone and Telegraph ..... 790.70

Fixed Charges ...... 240.00

Total disbursements 14
,
803 94

Total balance on hand June 30, 1920 $196.06

(84)
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During the year 1920 three meetings have been

held: a I Lansing, May 26; at Detroit, July 14; at

Kala ma/oo, December 1. At the May meeting Com-
missioner Frank A. O'Brien was elected president, and

Commissioner William L. Clements vice-president, for

I lie fiscal year 1020-21.

During the calendar year 1920 the Commission has

published a volume entitled The Life and Times of

Sfciriitf Thomson Mason, the Boy Governor of Mic/ii-

yan, by Lawton T. Hemans; also .Bulletin No. 12,

being I he Michigan Military Records, compiled by
Miss Sue I. Sillima'n, State Historian of the Daughters
of the American Revolution of Michigan; also Bulletin

No. US, Michigan at tihiloh, being the official report of

the Michigan Shiloh Soldiers' Monument Commis-
sion; also four numbers of the Michiyan History Maya-
~///r, which contains the following articles:

The University of Michigan and the Training of Her
Students for the War, by Prof. Arthur Lyon Cross.

Fort Graliol and Its Builder, Gen. Charles Gratiot,

by William L. Jenks.

Pioneer Reminiscences of Delta County, by Mrs.

Mary K. Brennan.

Hie True Slory of Edison's Childhood and Boyhood,
by Caroline Farrand Ballentine.

Reporl of War Work of the Daughters of the Ameri-

can Revolution of Michigan from April, 1915, to

April, 1919, by Mrs. William Henry Wait.

The Treaty of Saginaw, 1819, by Fred Dustin.

The I'nited States Boys' Working Reserve: Boy
Soldiers of the Soil, by Horatio

/

S. Earle.
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Rise and Progress of Hope College, by Dr. Ame
\Vnnema.

Influence of the French Inhabitants of Detroit upon
Its Early Political Life, by Leigh G. Cooper.

Detroit Commercial Organizations, by Wm. Stocking.

Michigan in the Great War, by C. H. Landrum.

General Shafter Address, by William W. Potter.

Reminiscences of Life at Mackinac, by Constance

Saltonstall Patton.

Work of Michigan Committee, N. L. W. S., by Mrs.

R. C. Sherrill.

Historic Sites of St. Joseph County, by Aloysia Mc-

Loughlin.
The Joys and Sorrows of an Emigrant Family, by

Joseph Ruff.

The Woman's Relief Corps as a Pioneer, by Franc L.

Adams.
A Minor Mystery of Michigan Archeology, by Geo.

R. Fox.

Paper Villages of St. Joseph County, by Sue I. Silliman.

The Story of a Famous Mission, by H. Bedford-Jones.

Fort Wilkins, Copper Harbor, Mich., by Lew Allen

Chase.

Early Days in Lansing, by F. N. Turner.

Our Society: How Help it to Serve, by Alvah L.

Sawyer.
The Minnesota Historical Society, by Dr. Solon J.

Buck.

Aid to Education by the National Government, by
Dr. Jonathan L. Snyder.

The War Record of Hillsdale College, by Mahlon
Buell.
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The "Sou" Pageant.

The Marquette Pageant.
M. S. T. A. Outline of Michigan History.

War Patriotism in a Michigan Prison, by James

Russell.

Old Veterans' Stories, by Lansing Lodge, Sons of

Veterans.

War Legislation, 1917, by C. H. Landrum.
The Bibliography of Michigan History, comprising

published and manuscript material on Michigan's re-

sources, development and growth, is ready for press,

excepting the index. WT

ell along in preparation is a

volume of Readings on Michigan history for schools; a

volume of biographies of public men of Michigan in-

cluding State officers; a volume of the records of the

Judges and Governors of Michigan Territory; The

Hisfory of the Women's Clubs of Michigan; and the

Autobiography of Hon. John Ball, early pioneer of the

(irand River Valley. Plans are progressing for the

scries of Paper* and Messages of the Governors of

Michigan.
A prize essay contest was conducted among stu-

dents in the schools of Michigan, in co-operation with

the State Superintendent of Public Instruction, the

Daughters of the American Revolution of Michigan,
and the. State Federation of Women's Clubs, on the

subject "The Life and Service of Distinguished Men
and Women in Our County." The subject for next

year is "Origin of Place Names in Our County."
The work on the Washington archives which Michi-

gan is conducting jointly with Illinois, Indiana, Wis-

consin, Minnesota and Iowa to list all national docu-
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ments relating to the history of Michigan and the

Middle West, has been concerned during the year 1920

mainly with the Postoffice Department. Following is

a list of documents to be added to those listed in the

annual report for 1919, which was published in the

January number of the Michigan History Magazine
at pages 108-110:

Dept.- Series Date

Postoffice Letter Books of the Postmaster

General .....'... 1823-1825

1890-1891

Letters of the Postmaster General

to Members of Congress 1830-1833

Letter Books of the Chief Clerk. . 1829-1831

Postmaster General to the Presi-

dent and Members of Congress . 1842-1845

Press Copies of Letters of the

Postmaster General 1867-1875

Telegraphic Dispatches 1852-1873

Letter Books of the 1st Assistant

Postmaster General 1794-1799

Contract Office Letters Received 1854-1857

Contract Office -Letters Received 1857-1858

Contract Office Letters Received 1858-1801

Contract Office Letters Received 1850-1853

Contract Office Letters Received 1854-1801

Card No.

1026a- 1535

5720 - 0058

220 - 308

25 - 242

269 - 596

1 - 5

1 - 7

1 - 109

1 - 20

941 - 242S

Skittered numbers

3571 - 4703

4704 - 5899

5900 - 05.1 1

OS3S - 0X00

7928-10585

Scattered numbers

The Commission has assisted in three meetings of

the Michigan Pioneer and Historical Society, one at

Three Rivers in January, one at Lansing in May, and
one at Sault Ste. Marie in June, of which full reports
are given in the Michigan History Magazine. Assist-

ance has been given in the work of county historical

societies, clubs, libraries and schools. Aid and *di-
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rection has been given to the work towards a "History
of Michigan in tlie Great War," undertaken by the

Michigan War Preparedness Board.

SUPPORTING MEMBERS OF THE MICHIGAN PIONEER
AND HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Enrolled Since January, 1920.

A 1pena:

Sclmmacker, "Rev. Anthony, Ossineke.

Barry:

Freeman, Margaret B., Hastings.

Stebbins, Mrs. William M., Hastings.

Weissert, Charles A., Hastings.

Bay:

(iansser, Mr. Augustus H., Bay City.

Handy, Mr. Thomas H., JJay City.

Perkins, Mrs. Andrew, Bay City.

Shields, Mrs. Irene Pomeroy, Bay City.

IK IK Miss Mary E., Bay City.

Benzie:

Spelman, Mrs. B. B., Benzonia.

Berrien :

Kdinger. Mr. Fred, Three Oaks.

Morton, Mr. James Stanley, Benton Harbor.

Panvy, Mrs. Alice Warren, Three Oaks.

( 'alhoun:

Benlley, Mrs. B. K., Ceresco.

Cook, Mrs. Justin T., Homer.

Cooper, Miss Leima Frances, Battle Creek.
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Dickie, Mrs. Mary B., Albion.

Wheelbck, Mr. Charles Henry, Battle Creek.

Charlevdix:

Harsha, Mrs. H. S., Charlevoix.

Saltonstall, Mr. Brayton, Charlevoix.

Clinton :

Potter, Mr. Eri, DeWitt.

Eaton :

Prindle, Mrs. Gertrude Bates, Charlotte.

Stinchcomb, Mrs. Lydia M., Sunfield.

Emmet:

Linehan, Mr. Thomas, Harbor Springs.

Genesee :

Burr, Colonel Bell, Flint.

Cumings, Mrs. Mary B., Flint.

Hudson, Mr. Roberts P., Grand Blanc.

Manning, Albert Edwin, Flint.

Miller, Mrs. B. F., Flint..

AVakefield, Mr. Glen W./Grand Blanc.

Grand Traverse:

Cameron, Mrs. Archibald F., Traverse City.

Keith, Mrs. W. Edgar, Traverse City.
Hillsdale:

Sheldon, Mrs. W. E., North Adams.

Stevens, Mrs. Giles, North Adams.
Tosco:

Bradley, Miss Ina M., Tawas City.

Ingluim:

Adams, Mrs. Franc L., Mason.

Appleyard, Mrs. James, Lansing..

Bailey, Mr. J. W., Lansing.
Baker, Mr. Luther H., Lansing.
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Hi-own, Mrs. Addison M., East Lansing.

Calkins, Mr. F. A., Mason.

Carrier, Mr. Merlon Ralph, Lansing.

Cooley, Mr. Eugene F.. Lansing.

Dilliman. Mr. Grover C., Lansing.

Fuller, G. N., Lansing.

Hungerford, Mrs. Angeline E. H., Lansing.

I \es, Mr. Lucius H., Mason.

Mathews, Mr. Ovid L., Lansing.

Olds, Mr. R. E., Lansing.
( )sborn, Mr. Samuel, Lansing.

Smith, Mr. R. A., Lansing.

Traver, Mr. George, Williamston.

Turner, Dr. Frank N., Lansing.

Wright, Mr. F. L., Stockbridge.

.Jackson:

Luther, Mr. George E., Jackson.

Scott, Mabel C., Jackson.

Smith, Mrs. John C., Jackson.

Kalamazoo:

Bryant, Mr. W. M., Kalamazoo.

Deal, Mrs. Frances E. L., Kalamazoo.

Hodge, Mrs. M. F., Kalamazoo.

Stone, Mrs. W. A., Kalamazoo.

Kent :

Abbott, Miss Fthelyn Theresa, Grand Rapids.

Baldwin, Mrs. Frank A., Grand Rapids.

Hush, Miss Alia May, Grand Rapids.

Hamilton, Mr. Claude, Grand Rapids.

Markham, Mrs. Frank F., Grand Rapids.

MeKee, Mrs. S. \V.. Grand Rapids.
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Norris, Mark, Grand Rapids.

Stevens, Mr. Sidney F., Grand Rapids.

Lapeer :

Cramton, Louis C., Lapeer.
Lenawee :

Graves, Mr. S. E., Adrian.

Richards, Mr. Charles A., Onsted.

Macomb :

Slocum, Mr. Grant H., Mt. Clemens.

Thompson, Mr. Omar D., Romeo.

Marquette:

Bell, Mr. Frank A., Negaunee.
Bice, Mr. Edward S., Marquette.

Brainard, Mr. Charles L., Marquette.
Chase, Prof. L. A., Marquette.

Muskegon :

Thompson, Mrs. C. L., Muskegon.
Oakland :

Avery, Mrs. A. H., Pontiac.

Gurney, Mr. Charles A., Hart.

Patton, Mrs. Mary E., Pontiac.

Ottawa :

Diekema, Mr. Gerrit J., Holland.

Lahnis, Mr. A., Zeeland.

Mulder, Mr. Arnold, Holland.

Patterson, Mr. Len R., Spring Lake.

Saginaw :

Culver, Mrs. F. W., Saginaw.
Dustin, Mr. Fred, Saginaw.

Kerry, Mrs. Charles T., Saginaw.
Mershon, Mr. William Butts, Saginaw.
Peter, Mrs. Florence W., Saginaw.
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Thaycr, Mrs. A. R., Saginaw.
Wallace, Mr. William II., Saginaw.

Saint ('lair:

Thompson, Mr. Ethon W., Port Huron.

Sain I Joseph:

Bateman, Mrs. Caroline, Three Rivers.

Fletcher, Mr. Roderick E., Mendon.

(ireensides, Mr. Neil G., Constantine.

Shiawassee:

Getman, Mrs. G. Mason, Owosso.

Hankins, Mrs. Herbert J., Owosso.

McCartney, Mrs. Prank, Owosso.

Walsh, Mrs. Neil R,, Owosso.

Washtenaw:

Post, Samuel, Ypsilanti.

Wayne:
Beaumont, John W., Detroit.

Brotherton, Mrs. Wilber, Detroit.

Carr, Mr. Edward Ingersoll, Detroit.

Chandler, Mrs. Clarence J., Grosse Point.

Chcnc, Mrs. William J., Detroit.

Collins, Mrs. Ralph E., Highland Park.

Davis. Mrs. Isabella, Detroit.

Kmcry. Mr. Benjamin Franklin, Detroit.

I'YIV, Mr. R. H., Detroit.

Hutchinson, Mrs. William H., Detroit.

Krum, Miss (iracie Brainerd, Detroit.

O'Hrien, Mrs. Mary F., Detroit.

Phdps, Mr. Ralph, Detroit.

Preston, Mr. Marvin, Detroit.

Root, Dr. Charles T., Detroit.
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Sliarpo, Mrs. Edward, Detroit.

Stoddard, Mrs. Edward W., Detroit.

Wexford :

Knox, Mrs. John Calvin, Cadillac.

Supporting Members Outside of State.

Brown, Mr. Charles W., LaGrange, Ind.

Burt, Mr. II. E., Chicago, 111.

Gratiot, Mr. D. C. C., Shullsburg, Wis.

Schnniaker, Mr. Bower Wisner, Chicago, 111.

Whitney, Mr. Edwin Dodge, Portland, Ore.

The decease of the following Members of the Society

has been reported since April, 1920:

Bates, William Rufus, Flint, Mich.

Buck, Bailey M., Lansing, Mich.

Butterfield, Roger W., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Calkins, Edward Piper, Swartz Creek, Mich.

Coman, Mrs. Helen F. B., Bay City, Mich.

Douglas, James, New York City, N. Y.

Fall, Delos, Albion, Mich.

Fowle, Otto, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

Geer, Mrs. Marion L., Detroit, Mich.

Harrison, William Henry, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Hinman, Edward C., Battle Creek, Mich.

Howe, Mrs. George W., Port Huron, Mich.

Hoyt, Henry R., Kalamazoo, Mich.

Lyman, James II., Lansing, Mich.

Otis, Ephraim A., Chicago, 111.

Pennington, H. F., Chicago, 111.

Reid, Mr. Alfred A., Lansing, Mich.
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Taylor, Klisha, Detroit, Mich.

Taylor, Waller H., Kalamazoo, Midi.

WaUM-lmry, John Mason, Tawas City, Mich.

\Yilev, Louise Sad'onl, Delroil, Mich.

"ilononiry

DONORS AND TlIKIK (ilFTS TO THE PlONEKR MUSEIM,
STATE CAPITOL, FROM JAM AKY 1,

TO JANUARY 1,

(List made by Mrs. M. B. Kerrey, Curator.)

AppleyanI, Mrs. James (Lansing) --Tricycle used by her.

Babbitt, Mrs. Florence S. (Ypsilanti) Plate and paper

weight secured from Mrs. H. J. Downey, Lansing.

Baker, Mrs. E. J., nee Longstreet (formerly of Lansing)
Views of Washington, D. C., given to her in 1879; bisque
doll given to her in 1867; sampler worked by her mother,

Sarah Ann Sparks; brown checked wrapper made about

1867; doll named "Kate" given when she was one year

old, 1864; linen stockings knit in 1851 by her mother;

sheets and quilts made about 1864; holder, 1864; set of

dominoes from her father, cost $1.00; >ix water-color

drawings made by her mother; Liberty Bell card from

Philadelphia, 191,5; 4 Chinese chopsticks from California,

1880; Chinese shoes; pair silk mitts knit by her mother in

1880; child's dishes, 17, tea set; Bible; spotted stone; two

Hat-irons; iron chain; stone bottle of vermilion; small

shell; nut; china clock; buzzer; tin dish with handle;

brown jar; small candlestick ; blue glass tumbler; small

tin pail; small bowl; glass cover; wooden axe; shallow

sauce dish; child's hoop skirt; five State Manuals, 1881,

1885, 1889, 1891, 1895; framed picture of (ien. (ieorge

Washington.
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4. Baldwin, Gen. Frank J. (Denver, Colo.) Shield covered

with 11 poisoned swords, actually used in Moro War;

two fine hunting spears; shield worn on head or carried

on hand; scabbards; barong
?
for beheading; brass box for

carrying betelnut for smoking; bowl-shaped basket made

by Moro women; mat of grass woven by women; gong

calling men to fight; Habul cloth woven by women;

riding bridle; armor or coat of mail made with chains

and caribou horn pieces, impervious to arrows; Moro pipe;

harvest knife or sickle; brass tray; large brass urn; bronze

cannon; large photograph of Gen. Baldwin.

5. Bardeen, Mrs. Norman (Vicksburg) Pewter jug stamped
A. L. Dem Eci litre.

G. Barnard, Miss Emily (Lansing) Proclamation of Gov.

Edward Everett, of Massachusetts, appointing Fast Day,
1839.

7. Brockway, Miss Mary (Mason) Wine glass, brought from

England 1881, used in 1800; colored picture, "Wash-

ington in peace;" photo, colored, of President and Mrs.

Roosevelt and six children; picture, "Soldier's Dream;"
flute used by her father, Rev. Edwin H. Brockway, while

a student in 1852.

8. Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. (Lansing) Photo of their son,

Lieut. W. Devere.

9. Buck, Mrs. Fred (Saginaw) Silver mustard spoon marked

I. A. L., from Daniel Low and Co., Salem, Mass.

10. Bulsori, Mrs. Florence I. (Jackson) Fashion magazine

1896; black bonnet with shaded velvet trimmings and

green wings, worn by her about 1895.

11. Cortright, Mrs. W. H. (Homer) Two plaster of paris bon-

net blocks for shaping straw bonnets.

12. Crane, Charles (Lansing) Silk wedding dress of large

green, yellow
7 and white plaid, trimmed with fringe, skirt

full and gauged.
13. Cummings, Mrs. Eloise (Centerville) Slipper worn by Miss

Laura Talbot, Lansing.
14. Downey, Mrs. H. J. (Lansing) Dinner plate, with portrait
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of H. J. Downey in center, and date of birth and death,

1838 and 1894; heavy glass paper weight with interior

decorations.

15. Ferrey, Mrs. M. B. (Lansing) Pie tin with painted picture,

bought in Mason.

16. Foster, Walter S. (Lansing) World's War sign board pre-

pared by Messrs. A. A. Sinclair and A. Wratkins and pre-

sented by Reo Motor Car Co.

17. Fraine, George H. (Laingsburg) Mulberry tureen" with

cover, secured by Mrs. McCurdy LeBeau, Lansing.

18. Frappier, C. O. (Lansing) Piece of original Charter Oak,
secured in 1853.

19. Force, Mrs. W. H. (Ludington) Dinner plate marked Old

Hall, owned by Rer mother, Mrs. Thomas Penton, Detroit.

20. Fuller, Charles (Grand Ledge) Six books (Sander's Speller,

1846, and five Sunday School books).

21. Gridley, Mrs. Louise (formerly of Lansing) Large steel

thimble used by men.

22. Hammond, Mrs. Ora (Caledonia) Towel woven and spun
about 1841, brought to Michigan 1847 by her mother,

Mrs. Mary Troy Mehan.

23. Hull, Mrs. Tyler (Dimondale) Book, The Arteries of the

Human Body, published in Boston by Thomas B. Wait and

Co., 1818.

24. Hume, Mrs. H. E. (formerly of Lansing) Steel engraving

by John Sartain, from a painting by Edward Corborite,

of Christ and Mary Magdalene; hair wreath made by her

mother, Mrs. Andrew McPherson, and frame made by
her father.

25. Jason, Floyd (Lansing) U. S. shield of red, white and

blue silk.

26. Kilbourne, S. L. and wife (Lansing) Jug, dark brown ware;

Cuban powder horn used by Mr. Kilbourne 's father; toy
dust pan; nut from Honolulu; sand sifter for blotting;

metal instrument; Chinese shell card-case; snuff box and

enclosed bean; round stamp box; whistle made from pig's

13
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tail; three tin boxes for envelopes, billheads and stamps;

white china mug; leather housewife; bead bag; needle

book; two white silk striped waists, one low neck, the

other high; maple chair occupied in first State Senate by
Mr. Kilbourne's father; sampler made by Mary Anthony
in her llth year; sampler made by Gertrude Rutgers in

New York State in 1783; bead comb case; bead pocket;

needle cushion; rubber back comb; hair pin to match; gilt

card case; copper specimen in glass; toy, red bank; box

shells; wooden flour scoop; wooden shoe; white china

tureen; twelve books, dated 1823, 1827, 1828, 1841; four

volumes Spectator, 1777; box of shells; framed picture of

W. H. DeLancey; picture of Superintendent of Capitol.

27. Lisk, G. A. (East Jordan) Parchment deed to 80 acres of

land in Michigan Territory, signed by John Quincy

Adams, April 5, 1825.

28. Marsh, Mrs. Ellen E. (Mason) Limb of tree with ingrown

branch; red cane, round ball on top; ten Chinese coins;

two Chinese chop sticks; bunch of flax; house wife; piece

of snake skin; small jug made from old U. S. currency,

representing $5,000; McKinley badge, pair iron snuffers;

brass eagle; two books, Ministers' Directory, 1795, and

History of the Bible, 1815.

29. McFadden, J. F. (Lansing) Three oval framed pictures of

Washington, Lincoln and Grant, with their families.

30. Northrup, Burr D. (Lansing) Wooden truss pin, out of

covered bridge at Franklin Avenue, over Grand River.

31. Pendry, Mrs. Fannie (Detroit) Pair spectacles given her

by Mrs. Phoebe Tanner, brought from England 1843.

32. Perry, Fred (Lansing) Large picture, four sections; por-

traits-: Senator James McMillan, Gov. Alger and Thomas
W. Palmer.

33. Powers, Mrs. Mary A. (Ontonagon) Envelope addressed to

Mr. Levi Brown, Ontonagon; advertisement from On^

tonagon Miner, started in 1855; program of Copper Tariff

ball held at Bigelow House February 12, 1869; invitation

to Old Settlers' Party at Phoenix Hotel, Ontonagon,
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March 5, 1874, tickets $5.00, addressed to Exeter Bonno,

Esq.; print of Old Presbyterian Church, burned August

25, 1896.

34. Reusch, Mrs. M. H. (Petoskey) Sweet grass basket; box

quill work, round box with ornamentation of bark; small

moccasins; pair napkin rings; handle of birch-bark bas-

ket; toy canoes; basket decorated with sweet grass; three

mats; five post cards; four strings of beads.

35. Reynolds, Richard B. (Inland) Lantern with large glass

globe, lighted with sperm-oil lamp; pewter basin brought
from Rhode Island by his grandfather.

36. Ross, Frank B. (Ionia) Bear trap found by him in field in

the fall of 1872, roots an inch in diameter were grown

through the springs*.

37. Ruff, Xavier and Catherine and four children (Albion)

Souvenir of Ruff Family Reunion held June 6, 1914, at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cooper, Albion, col-

lected by James Failing, Flint.

38. Russell, J. Herbert (Detroit) Sombrero hat from Mexico,

obtained from Curator Wood of University Museum, Ann
Arbor.

39. Sabin, Earl and Wife (Onaway) Sewing bird found in house

in Onaway.

40. Scott, Mrs. Emaline (Lansing) Wooden bread tray bought

by father, Philip Brantley, on occasion of his marriage in

1833.

41. Shaw, Mrs. Sarah Jane (Ann Arbor) Webster's Elementary

Spelling Book; Johnson's Dictionary, Wm. Brown's edi-.

tion 1838; Scottish Hymnal, framed miniature of Fred-

erick Shaw, born in England 1821, died 1827.

42. Shaver, M. A. (Chelsea) Flat-iron heated by charcoal, used

by Mrs. Jared Shaver; pair epaulettes, gray with blue

border; pair pistol holsters; leather bullet pouch; lantern

used by Jared Shaver, trackmaster M. C. R. R. 1845;

flute used by M. A. Shaver in Chelsea Band; iron instru-

ment used by Frank James; three brass horns used by
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M. A. Shaver, Stockbridge Band 1855; cabbage cutter

used by O. B. Ginier.

43. Sheets, Mrs. George (Lansing) Shells; six sponges; brush

marked Palmetto; starfish; handled basket; beads, small

hats; sea-urchin; specimens of sea moss; child's Chinese

slippers; bead basket; sea beans; stuffed alligator; rat-

tlesnake skin; wood ornament; sponges; specimen of

onyx; specimen of coral; wild flowers; photographs.
44. Simon, H. B. (Cadillac) Indian skinning-stone.

45. Snell, Mrs. Laura (Lansing) Democratic Expounder, pub-
lished in Marshall, Calhoun County, June 3, 1848, by
Henry C. Bunce.

46. Spencer, Mrs. Mary C. (Lansing) New England Courant

(two pages), Boston, printed 'by Benj. Franklin, Queen
Street, February 11, 1723, facsimile printed September
17, 1856, on a press formerly used by him; old white

pitcher made in Louisiana, among first attempts at

pottery in America.

47. Stephenson, J. H. (Marshall) Harper's Magazine, vols.

39-46; State Manual, 1913; manual of short-hand 1855;

bound book, 1832, Protestant Episcopal Pulpit; Walton's

Key to Arithmetic, 1865; temperance tracts by Dr. Benj.

Rush; smoked glasses worn by Orpheus C. Kerr 1865;

black walnut bracket; burnt wood placque.

48. Stevens, Mrs. Ella J. (North Adams) Oil portrait of her

great grandfather, Hon. Ethel Judd, representative Hills-

dale County in 1850.

49. Three Rivers (city of) Presented at Midwinter Meeting,

1920, hammer and iron dish.

50. Waterbury, Mrs. Jane K. (Lansing) Picture Mt. Pleasant

Indian; petrified stocking found in Macomb County near

Romeo; brandy bottle taken from an English gun-boat
after battle of Lake Erie; Indian red-stone pipe with

carved wooden stem; crayon portrait of Hon. J. C. Water-

bury, father-in-law of Senator from Macomb County;
stuffed owl; Bohemian glass bottle; Indian relic.

51. ^.Whitney, E. C. (Portland, Ore.) Odd Fellows seal; splint
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basket made by Northport Indians; badge Pan-American

Exposition; 14 tickets for Odd Fellows' Excursion to Cen-

tennial conducted by Grove & Whitney, 1886; one bill,

1874; bulletin 1875.

52. Wing, Charles R. (Monroe) Paper, The Daily Citizen,

published at Vicksburg, Miss., July 2, 1863, on wall-

paper by soldiers of the Civil War.

53. Woodworth, Fred C. (Lansing) Heavy glass beer mug
used as weapon in saloons, and large glass goblet, both

confiscated property under dry law.
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THE SPECTRAL FLEET

By WARREN W. LAMPORT, Lake City, Mich. *

QVER the waters they come and go;

Crowding the waves they glide to and fro;

Swept by the urge of the voiceless breeze,

The spectral fleet of the inland seas.

Some, as they pass in the mystic light,

As the foam of the rolling waves are white;

And some are as somber and dead and dull

As the folded wing of the gray seagull.

They are the ships that we hail no more,

The sail-winged crafts of the days of yore;

Pioneer ships that gave us our best,

These glorious States of the Middle West.

Over them many a season crept,

And many a storm in its fury swept ;

But steadily on they plowed their way,

They loved the storm as the child loves play.

Their hulks now lie deep under the wave,
As the men who sailed them sleep in their grave ;

The voyage is ended, their day is gone;
The day ofJ;he swifter steamMraws on.

'
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Yet in my dreams I see them go;
Led by the Griffin they pass to and fro;

Swept by the urge of the voiceless breeze,

The vanished ships of the great five seas.



ROMANCE AND ADVENTURE ON THE ONTONAGON

BY H. M. POWERS

ONTONAGON

[-JAD you been standing on the. east bank of the

largest stream of water that empties into Lake

Superior on its south shore, where the historical old

village of Ontonagon now stands, one bright June

morning about 200 years or more ago, you would, no

doubt, have observed a beautiful Indian maiden grace-

fully paddling her bark canoe to the opposite shore.

When about midstream this maid attempted to dip up
a drink of water with a gourd which she held in her

hand, but the gourd slipped from her fingers and sank

beneath the waters. Then you would have heard the

Chippewa word On-to-na-gon for the first time, which

translated means "My bowl is lost."

This was the Indian legend related to the writer by
an aged Indian when we arrived here over 40 years

ago, in answer to our inquiry as to the meaning of the

town's name, and we have never forgotten it or heard

it disputed. This, then, is how Ontonagon got on the

map. How it has remained there is another and a

longer story. Surely, no town on the shore of "Gitchie

Guminie" has had as many ups and downs, mostly
downs, as has this "burg."
The history of Ontonagon dates back to the 16th

This paper was prepared for the meeting of the State Historical Society at

Escanaba in 1916. Since that time the writer is deceased (died April 1, 191&).

(107)
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century, years before those noble Jesuit fathers,

Allouez, Menard and Marquette, made their appear-

ance, enduring all kinds of hardships and privations

at the risk of their lives to spread the word of God

among the children of the forest. These men not only

spread religion among the aborigines, but they explored

the territory through which they passed and brought
back to civilization the first intelligent reports of the

existence of copper and iron along the shores of Lake

Superior.

There, however, appeared in Paris as early as 1636 a

book by one Lagarde, which contained much valuable

information regarding the copper deposits on the shores

of this greatest 6f inland waters, showing that some

adventurous explorer had preceded these devoted and

intelligent men. Other missionaries and explorers

followed and the reports went out to the world of a

fabulously rich country where not only copper and iron

was found in abundance, but the precious metals were

reported to be plentiful. The first two English ex-

plorers to reach this point were Alexander Henry and

Capt. Jonathan Carver, but there is a doubt in the

minds of historians as to who was the first to coast

along the shores of Lake Superior. Mr. Henry, how-

ever, wrote a book of his travels on his return to

England, in which was the following reference to

Ontonagon :

"On the 19th of August [1765] we reached the

mouth of the river Ontonagan, one of the largest on the

south side of the lake. At the mouth was an Indian

village ; and at three leagues above a fall, at the foot of

which sturgeon were at this season so abundant that a
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month's subsistence for a regiment could have been

taken in a few hours.

"But I found this river chiefly remarkable for the

abundance of virgin copper, which is on its banks and

in its neighborhood, and of which the reputation is at

present more generally spread than it was at the time

of this my first visit.

'The copper presented itself to the eye, in masses

of various weight. The Indians showed me one of 20

pounds. They were used to manufacture this metal

into spoons and bracelets for themselves. . . . The

Piwatiz, or Iron river, enters the lake to the westward

of the Ontonagan; and here, as is pretended, silver

was found while the country was in possession of the

French.

"On my way [back to Mackinac], I encamped a

second time at the mouth of the Ontonagan, and now
took the opportunity of going ten miles up the river,

with Indian guides. The object, which I went most

expressly to see, and to which I had the satisfaction of

being led, was a mass of copper, of the weight, accord-

ing to my estimate, of no less than five tons. Such
was its pure and malleable state, that with an axe I

was able to cut off a portion, weighing 100 pounds. On
viewing the surrounding surface, I conjectured that

the mass, at some period or other, had rolled from the

side of a lofty hill, which rises at its back."

This same explorer, in 1771, with a party of miners

returned to the mass and attempted to penetrate into

the hill with the expectation of finding the lode, but so

slow was his progress that he was forced to give it up
in the summer of 1772 and return by boat to the Sault.
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The next man of note to visit this famous copper

rock, which the Indians worshipped and guarded, was

Dr. Douglass Houghton, Michigan's first geologist.

This was in 1830 and he was accompanied by General

Cass. At this time he went prepared with chisels and

cut off and took away some specimens. While engaged
in this work he broke two of his chisels which he left

on top of the mass. While making his geological sur-

vey in 1840 he again visited the spot and found his

broken chisels just as he had left them .nine years

before.

Dr. Houghton was drowned in the autumn of 1845,

when approaching Eagle river in a small boat, a sudden

storm arising, and before his frail craft could find a

landing place on the rock-ribbed shore, it capsized and

all on board went to the bottom save one man. Science

lost one of its brightest minds and the State of Michigan
suffered an irreparable loss for not only was a well

stored mind lost forever, but his maps and final re-

port, which would have been treasured, were never

recovered. Later his remains were recovered and

taken to Detroit, where they were finally interred in

the Jacob Houghton lot October 27, 1852.

We sometimes think that Ontonagon might have re-

mained an Indian village for many years were it not

for this famous mass of copper whose reputation had

reached every mining camp in the world, and men

N
were anxious to visit it, for the presumption in many
minds was that where copper so pure was in such abun-

dance, silver also must be plentiful, and the most

valuable metal, gold, must also exist here.

This, no doubt, was what induced James K. Paul,
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the founder of Ontonagon, to stack his tools at Platt-

ville, Wis., where he was working in the lead mines,

and propose to his friend, Nick Miniclier, a half-breed

guide, that they proceed to the Ontonagon River on

Lake Superior and take possession of this treasure.

Miniclier, being of an adventurous disposition and a

well trained woodsman, jumped at Jim's proposition

and the two started out through the forest, knowing
full well that if they traveled due north they could not

miss reaching the shore of Lake Superior. The trip

consumed many days of weary walking, but they finally

reached the moutU of the Montreal River and pro-

ceeded down the beach to the mouth of the Ontonagon,
which point they reached on May 2, 1834. They
erected a small cabin near where the Greenwood

Company saw mill stands now, and then began to

inquire of the Indians, whom they found loth to give

any information, about the copper rock, as they were

taught from childhood that the great Manitou would
be displeased if they told its exact location.

Nothing daunted, however, Paul and his guide
started up the river and after a few days' search came
to the mass on the SW Y of Section 31, Town 50,

Range 39 West. But the finding of the mass was

only a small part of the work before them. Paul,

however, was not the kind of a man to be discouraged

easily, so he set about preparing a way to bring the

mass of copper to the mouth of the river. This, of

course, was a herculean task, especially when it is

remembered that the banks of the river at the point
where this mass then lay are high and thickly wooded
and the machinery he had to work with was of the
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crudest kind. Roads had to be cut and a high bluff

scaled, but, with the aid of a team of mules, a capstan
and several Indians, whom Miniclier had induced to

assist them, they succeeded in getting it to a point in

the river below the rapids where they built a raft and

floated it to this point. Just at this time, when he

thought he had gotten over the worst of his difficulties,

Major Walter Cunningham, a Government engineer,

accompanied by a Mr. Eldred, appeared on the scene

and in the name of the Government demanded that

Mr. Paul hand over the treasure. But Jim thought it

was a bluff and producing all the artillery in camp he

declared that the man or men who took that mass of

copper would have to do it over his dead body. The
officer saw that he had a determined man to deal with

and, as he was far from his base of supplies, Paul might
start an Indian uprising and slaughter the whole

party, so they compromised with him, Mr. Eldred pay-

ing him $1,800, and later on $400. Mr. Eldred after-

wards received by an Act of Congress $5,654.98.

The mass was then taken by boat to Detroit and
from there shipped to Washington, where it now rests

in the Smithsonian Institution. There, Mr. Alfred

Meads, editor of the Ontonagon Miner, located it in

the year 1881, when in the Capital on a visit, and found

it was dusty and neglected with no marks to designate
where it came from. Before leaving the building he

made it his business to look up the records, and find-

ing the proper custodian he wrote an inscription to

be placed on the mass of copper and then found our

Congressman who promised to see that it was prop-
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erly inscribed. This we suppose has been done. Its

exact weight is 3,708 pounds.
The success which attended Paul's first venture

must have affected him, much as the copper stock

speculating does some of the present day investors, for

it seemed to give him a mania for locating masses and

we have many times sat and listened to him relate his
"

'arly" adventures in search of the red metal. Paul

was a Virginian by birth, but had never had the benefit

of an education, being unable to read or write, and his

frontier .life had not improved his English or his

manner of expressing himself when in anger, for,

although he was one of the kindest hearted men that

we ever met, he was vicious when aroused.

One of his yarns, which he always told with a great

deal of gusto, was about an adventure he had with an

Indian whom he said was "stringing him." The son

of the forest had made Jim understand that he knew
where there was a mass rich in copper and silver, which,

for a certain consideration, he would take him to. The

party started out one bright morning in August with

sufficient provisions for a five days' trip. On the third

day out Mr. Paul became impatient and, through the

interpreter, whom he had brought along, he demanded
of the Indian what he meant. The interpreter replied,

'That he (the Indian) in his dreams the night before

had consulted his Great Manitou and he had told him
not to show the white man the copper rock." Jim

says, "I told the interpreter to tell that d d Injun
that I had also

'

insulted
'

my Manitou and he told me
to give that d d Injun the devilest lickin' he ever

had. At that," he said, "I reached for a sapling near
15
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by and the Injun took to his heels. I expect he is

running yet for I never saw him since." The party

started back for Ontonagon, but being without a com-

pass and clouds obscuring the sun they became be-

wildered and finally came out on L'Anse Bay, from

which place they made their way back to Ontonagon.

This cured Jim of the copper craze and he settled down

to business running a tavern and general stopping

place, which was known as Jim Paul's "Deadfall." He
afterward laid out the present townsite, sold lots and

erected the Paul House on the corner of Michigan and

Chippewa Streets, which for years was the popular

hotel of the village.

Mr. Paul died in this village on May 1, 1881, at an

advanced age, having the proud distinction of market-

ing the first lot of copper from what is now the greatest

copper mining camp in the world, and we hope some

day the mining interests of Ontonagon County may
place at the spot where the mass was found a copper

tablet or monument bearing a suitable inscription to

the memory of the man who brought it to market.

Since Paul's feat Ontonagon County has experienced

several mining booms, but not until the present time

has it taken on what to all appearances seems substan-

tial and good for a long era of prosperity.

There is an old "saw" that every cloud has a silver

lining, and it might come to pass that the cloud which

has hung over Ontonagon's mineral prospects for lo

these 50 years may be full of silver, now that the metal

is selling at a good price, and the country, which is the

pioneer in copper mining, may prove to be the first to

develop a real silver mine. Surely the men who put
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their money into the Iron River silver district 40

years ago were not doing it blindly, as the assays of

the rock taken out of the shafts, still in stock piles at

these old properties, contain much of the metal.

But this was not the only sign of silver in the county.

There have been vuggs of native silver cut into in the

copper mines which the world never heard of, but

some of the men who delved down deep in the bowels

of Mother Earth have taken care of the white metal

believing that it was their "rake off," as the gambler

puts it. It was certainly surprising how capitalists

from all parts of the country became interested in this

Iron River silver district during the time the excite-

ment lasted. Company after company was organized
till it seemed as if the people had gone crazy and a

repetition of the gold excitement in California during

'49, only on a smaller scale, was being enacted. Mr.

Prosper Pennock was the owner of a piece of land on

which the Mammoth Silver Mining Company did con-

siderable work. Capt. Thos. Hooper, of Cresco, Iowa,
was in charge of the work at the Scranton Mine. A
reduction works was erected on Iron River and a town-

site platted by the late Capt. Daniel Beaser at the

mouth of the same stream, which was named Silver

City, and lots were selling fast when the crash came in

1874. Then occurred the drowning of Judge Edwards,
of Marquette, and Capt. Mellen, of Ishpeming, when
the steamer St. Clair burned off Fourteen Mile Point in

July, 1875. This caused a cessation of work at several

of the properties, these two men being leading spirits

in the organization and operation of several of the com-
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panics, and their deaths had much to do with the

shutting down of the mines that fall.

It however was proven beyond any question that

silver exists there and no doubt in the not distant fu-

ture it will be given another test, but this time under

different conditions and more modern methods of

mining and milling, when we are sure success will

attend those interested.

The splendid showing made by the White Pine

Copper Company at their property in these same Por-

cupine Mountains has awakened owners of land in

that vicinity to a realization of the mineral value of the

district and capital is only awaiting an opportunity to

begin exploring the lands.

The latest reports from the Onondaga Exploration
are certainly very optimistic, and if the showing is

half as good as reported the future of the Porcupine
Mountain district is assured. And for this activity in

this district the people of Ontonagon County can thank

the management of the Calumet & Hecla Mining Com-

pany, who several years ago began exploring in this

region where others had labored for 50 years without

success. It was a colossal undertaking and meant an

immense expenditure of funds as well as long years of

labor before it could be put on a paying basis, provided

copper was found in paying quantities.

But the diamond drill was brought into play and
the cores showed well at the point where White and
Parker and Capt. Hooper had struck the ledge back in

1880, but could not interest capital owing to the iso-

lated position of the property and poor methods of

transportation.
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The entering of this big company into the Porcupine
Mountains we regard as the turning point in the

copper mining industry west of the Ontonagon River.

There are other mines in this county that are making

good, notably the Mass, Lake and Victoria. These

three are today paying their way and the Adventure

and Michigan will soon be in the same class, as they
all contain the same lodes and there will be still other

mines in this county. But up to the present time there

never was a mine opened up in Ontonagon County and

made to produce in so short a space of time as the

White Pine. By this we do not want to be understood

as intending to detract from or belittle the efforts put
forth by the men who entered this county in search of

mines and found them when the county was without

transportation facilities, for to them should be given
the honor of having opened the way for the develop-

ment now under way. They are the ones who stood

the hardships and privations of Lake Superior pioneer-

ing and denied themselves many of the necessities, but

they were strong, courageous men and would have won
out here had conditions been different. Many of the

men who did the pioneer work in the mines of this

county have passed to the Great Beyond, but their

descendants are prominent in every mining camp in

the world.

But mining is not the only industry that is advancing
in Ontonagon County. The Cloverfield of Clover

Land is making rapid .strides in an agricultural way.
And in this our county is a pioneer also; for when our

copper mines ceased activities after the Civil War,
those of our people who remained here wrere driven to
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tilling the soil for a living. Very few of them were

experienced farmers, but the soil of the Ontonagon

Valley was so fertile that it soon earned the title of

the "garden spot" of Lake Superior.

Recent comers to the county will be interested in

knowing that the Ontonagon Agricultural Society was

organized in 1867, the first annual fair being held in

this village on October 20 and 21, 1868, at which a

good display was made of winter and spring wheat, rye,

barley, peas, beans, apples and the various varieties of

garden truck, besides a fair display of livestock.

As early as 1857,300 bushels of potatoes were planted
in one township, which produced 12,000 bushels and

sold at $1.60 per bushel. Five different fairs were

held, one at Rockland in 1870, and the last one in

Ontonagon Village in the year 1872. At this time it

must be remembered the entire south portion of the

county through to the State line, comprising what is

now Gogebic County, was a howling wilderness. The
sites of the cities of Ironwood, Bessemer and the

beautiful Lake Gogebic were inhabited only by the

bear, the wolf and the deer.

As late as 1882 the writer took the State census for

Ontonagon and Carp Lake Townships, consuming 30

days. We left here on the first day of June with

Charles Oley, an expert woodsman, for a guide and

proceeded to the Nonesuch Mine, where -we found two

families, Capt. Hathaway and "Sandy" Ferguson.
The Captain was keeping "Sandy's" time and "Sandy"
was looking after the machinery. Neither was over-

worked. From there we made our way over the Por-

cupine Mountains to the shore of Lake Superior, and
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followed the beach through to the mouth of Black

River, where we "hit the trail," reaching the present
site of Bessemer in due time, where we encountered the

first camp of a right-of-way crew building what was

then the Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Western Rail-

road, now the North-Western Railroad.

The Gogebic Range had been proven up and the

railroad was reaching out for the ore traffic, which

many Ontonagon people thought would be shipped
from this port, but the railroad kept right on to Ash-

land, and since then millions of tons of ore have been

shipped from that Wisconsin harbor. But we did not

prevent the building of the road although we threatened

to when many of the foreigners who could not talk our

language refused to answer the 17 questions it was our

duty to propound to them. Oley, who was one of the

best scouts that ever went fishing or hunting, had been

deputized before leaving here, and when the foremen

of some crews would get "gay" at the delay occasioned

by the slow method of getting the information re-

quired, according to the rules laid down by the State

census department, Charlie would display his big tin

star and brandish his firearms to enforce the law.

Those acquainted with Oley in his lifetime can under-

stand how far he would go to make his bluff stick.

Although there was no human habitation south or

west of Greenland and Rockland, we succeeded in

getting 1,500 names before reaching Watersmeet.

But it took us 30 days to complete our work, returning
home footsore and weary. At that time the Brule

River Railroad operated between here and Rockland,
William Heitka, now on the main line of the C. M. &
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St. P. Ry., was conductor, and "Billie" and his twice-

a-week train looked good to us, after walking over the

military road from Watersmeet.

Ontonagon's greatest resource at the present time

and from which it is deriving the greatest benefit, is its

lumbering industry. Many years ago some wag
standing on the highest peak of the Porcupine Moun-
tains and gazing out over the vast forest to the east

and south remarked that "this is a great wooden

country." That man spoke wiser than he knew.

Ever since the year 1855, when the first saw mill was

built by Capt. John Parker, at about the point where

John Hawley's milLnow stands, lumbering has been

carried on in this county, and scarcely an impression

has yet been made on the supply. Expert lumber esti-

mators tell us that there is still standing in this county

3,000,000,000 feet of mixed merchantable timber.

100,000,000 of this is white pine, 50,000,000 of which

stajids in a solid body. There is no finer tract in the

State of Michigan. It was not until about 1874 that

lumbering to any extent was carried on here and

then it was outside capital, men from Wisconsin, who
realized that the pine on the Ontonagon River was

worth looking after. Our own people could see value

in copper mines, but did not appreciate the white pine

which covered the banks of the Ontonagon.
At the present time [1916] we have two saw mills,

the Greenwood Lumber Company and John Hawley's,

with the prospect of the Norton Lumber Company,
whose plant was destroyed by fire a few years ago,

rebuilding.
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Within a short distance east of this village, this lat-

ter company owns a tract of timber with a railroad run-

ning into it. To the west of the village the Greenwood

Lumber Company, the Diamond Lumber Company
and Spies-Thompson Company have camps located

and are carrying on extensive logging operations by the

aid of the Ontonagon Railroad, which has been ex-

tended into the White Pine location.

And with all this denudation of the forest there is

still this great body of timber left standing, all tribu-

tary to the village. It is safe to say that at the pres-

ent rate of cutting the supply will not be exhausted for

50 years. That's why Ontonagon offers such splendid

inducements for the establishment of wood-working
factories of all kinds, as well as paper mills, tanneries,

stave and hoopmills. Our forests have scarcely been

disturbed, our mineral lands merely scratched over,

and our farming industry is only in its infancy. It is a

well known fact that Ontonagon has made greater

progress in an agricultural way during the past 10

years than it did in the previous 50, and the next 10

years will be a greater surprise to the people of this

end of Michigan.
The farming settlements of Green to the west of the

village and the Flint Steel and Fire Steel settlements

to the east are growing fast, as is also the territory be-

tween here and Rockland and Greenland.

Intending settlers have but to see the land to be

convinced that there is no more fertile soil in the

Northern Peninsula. Every family which settles here

n icans that several more are going to follow soon, as
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the reports the first arrivals send back are always

encouraging.

Mrs. Powers, writing in Feb., 1920, states that the Onondaga Exploration
has shown nothing of commercial value; that the Greenwood Lumber Co.
was the only one then operating, and that the Norton Lumber Co. has not

rebuilt.
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ordinance of 1787 which dedicated the North-

west Territory to education and freedom, though

finally presented to the Continental Congress by Na-

than Dane, was mainly the work of Manasseh Cutler, a

Massachusetts minister, and Rufus Putnam, a Massa-

chusetts soldier, from the time when Michigan was

first organized as a Territory under its provisions, New
England cut a large figure in its business and govern-
ment. In 1823, when the Territory was first given rep-

resentative government, the Governor, the Territorial

Secretary, the first delegate in Congress, all four

judges of the Supreme Court, and a majority of the

Territorial Council, were men of New England birth.

Every New England State contributed men who aided

in building up this commonwealth during its formative

period.

One little corner of New Hampshire was conspicuous
for its contributions to the material and political

affairs of Michigan. Lewis Cass was born at Exeter,

in that State, October 9, 1782. He started for the

Northwest Territory in 1801, crossed the Allegheny
Mountains on foot, studied law at Marietta, O., and

practiced there and in Zanesville till 1812, when, as

colonel of the Third Ohio Militia, he accompanied
(IciKTiil Hull's army to Michigan. He was appointed
Governor of the Territory in 1813, and for nearly half a

(123)
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century thereafter he was Michigan's most conspicu-

ous figure in public life. Among the most important
services he rendered was his securing the establish-

ment of a system of Territorial roads radiating from

Detroit. The Territory had suffered much from the

representations of Government surveyors, who were

sent here with a view of locating bounty lands for

soldiers. They were instructed to survey the land

from the southern boundary northward for a distance of

50 miles. Their report described the country as an

unbroken series of tamarack swamps, bogs, and sand

barrens, "with not more than one acre in a hundred

and probably not more than one acre in a thousand

fit for cultivation." As a result of this and other

similar reports the bounty lands were located farther

west and south, and the settlement of Michigan was

greatly retarded.

Governor Cass knew, better than almost anyone
else, the falsity of these reports, for he had traversed

the country from the Ohio River to Saginaw Bay on the

north, and from Detroit to Lake Michigan on the

west. He had helped cut the army path through the

wilderness from Urbana, Ohio, to Detroit in 1812. He
had gone over the trail from Detroit to Saginaw, and

he was the first white man who ever rode over the trail

that led from Detroit to Fort Dearborn, the present
site of Chicago. With a view of counteracting the

effect of these reports and of opening up the country,
he secured Government appropriations for the inaugu-
ration of a system of roads connecting Detroit with

various distant points. At the terminus of one of

these roads has since grown up the city of Port Huron;
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of another, Saginaw; of a third, Grand Rapids, and a

fourth terminated in what is now the city of Toledo.

But by far the most important road was that stretch-

ing westward, traversing part of the second and part

of the first tier of counties, to the shore of Lake Mich-

igan, and ultimately reaching across corners of Indiana

and Illinois to Fort Dearborn. It was along this

highway, long known as the Chicago Turnpike, that

many of the thriving towns in Southern Michigan were

established. This was one side of Gen. Cass' contri-

butions to the welfare of the Territory and State. He
was Governor from 1813 till 1831, conducted wide

explorations and made important treaties with the

Indians. He was a member of cabinets under two

Presidents, was minister to France, was thrice elected

to the United States Senate, was the Democratic

candidate for President in 1848, and might have been

nominated again in 1856 had he not refused the use of

his name.

In the little old hill town of Bedford, about 30 miles

from the birthplace of Lewis Cass, was born, December

18, 1813, Zachariah Chandler. He attended the little

brick school house near the family homestead and the

academies of Pembroke and Derry, taught school one

winter, clerked in a store in Nashua, and in 1833

moved, with his brother-in-law, to Detroit and opened
a general store. Three years later he bought out his

partner, and for 20 years after that conducted a busi-

ness that laid the foundation of a large fortune. He
worked hard, slept in the store, lived economically,

kept a good stock, was his own salesman and collector,

and was good at both, and was
,
the first merchant in
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Detroit who sold $50,000 worth of goods in a year. He

finally became a wholesaler of dry goods exclusively,

secured a trade and an acquaintance throughout the

State, went into politics, was elected Mayor as a Whig
in a strongly Democratic city in 1851, made a remark-

able run as the Whig candidate for Governor in 1852,

helped organize the Republican party in 1854, and suc-

ceeded General Cass in the United States Senate and

in the political dominance of Michigan March 4, 1857.

What Cass had done for land travel Chandler sought
to do for water transportation. The natural channel

at the entrance to Lake St. Clair was narrow and wind-

ing, and even with the light travel of those days an

occasional jam at the flats added to the risk and cost of

navigation. Through the instrumentality of Senator

Cass a small appropriation had been secured from

Congress, and a straight channel had been cut through
the shoals at the mouth of St. Clair River. But it

was only 150 feet wide and 9 feet deep. Its banks

were not protected, and it was not at all adequate to

the demands of even the moderate commerce of those

days. Mr. Chandler on entering the Senate directed

his energies toward securing a canal that should be

adequate not only to the existing needs of navigation,
but to the future expansion of a traffic which, to his

prescient thought, was of immense possibilities. The
first measure which he introduced in the Senate was a

bill making an appropriation for deepening this channel.

Through the whole long session of Congress Chandler

labored untiringly for this measure. He was de-

feated on several motions, but finally succeeded in

attaching the item to the Civil Appropriation Bill.
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Then came the threat of a presidential veto of that

bill unless that item was stricken out, and Chandler

reluctantly surrendered. But in the last speech which

he made on the measure at that session, he said, after

demanding the yeas and nays on the decisive vote:

"I want to know who are friendly to the great North-

west, and who are not, for we are about making our

last prayer here. The time is not far distant when,
instead of coming here and begging for our rights, we
shall extend our hands and take the blessing. After

1860 we shall not be here as beggars."
This defiant forecast proved to be prophetic, for

when the Senate was reorganized in 1861, Mr. Chandler

was made chairman of the Committee on Commerce,
and the first river and harbor bill which his committee

reported, and which speedily passed, contained an

appropriation for widening and deepening the St. Clair

Mats canal. This was but the beginning of his great
work for the improvement of the waterways and harbors

of the country. The appropriations for river and har-

bor improvements, and for the construction of ship

canals, from the foundation of the Government till

1863, aggregated $13,000,000. During the following
12 years of Mr. Chandler's chairmanship of the Com-
mittee on Commerce the appropriations for these pur-

poses amounted to nearly $46,000,000.

This was only part of Chandler's service to the

Northwest. He was four times elected to the United

States Senate, was chairman of the important com-
mittee on the Conduct of the War, was the trusted

adviser of Presidents Lincoln and Grant, and was in

the Cabinet of the latter.
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During the winter in which Zachariah Chandler was

teaching school in Bedford, a Dartmouth College

sophomore taught in the little brick school house

which Chandler had attended as a boy. The new
teacher boarded around and was ever a welcome visitor

at the Chandler homestead. Between him and Zach-

ariah there sprung up a friendship which was destined

to be lifelong, and it was mainly through the influence

of Mr. Chandler that James F. Joy afterward moved to

Detroit. Mr. Joy was born in Durham, December 2,

1810, his birthplace being about nine miles from that of

Lewis Cass. He graduated from Dartmouth College
at the head of his class in 1833, took the law course at

Cambridge and came to Detroit in*!836. His law prac-

tice, which soon became large and lucrative, brought
him into important railroad connections, among others

that of counsel for the Illinois Central, and ultimately
led to his making railroad promotion and construction

his chief occupation. The change came about in this

way:
In 1837 the State of Michigan planned railroads and

canals that, if completed, would have cost about

$15,000,000. It actually commenced two railroads of

great importance, the Michigan Central and the

Michigan Southern. But it had hard luck with its

internal improvement bonds, and in 1847, when,
almost bankrupt, it offered these two roads for sale,

John W. Brooks, of Boston, representing capitalists

in that city, brought letters of introduction to Mr.

Joy, and interested him in a plan to buy the first-

named road. "And so," said Mr. Joy in after years,
"I took the step which led me away from the noble
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profession of the law to become a railroad man." The
Boston capitalists bought the road, making Mr. Brooks

superintendent and Mr. Joy attorney. He continued

in that position till 1865 when he became its president.

From his first connection with this road in 1847, for

nearly half a century, Mr. Joy was identified, in one

form or another, with the railroad interests of the

West. He foresaw that the success of the Central

must depend very much upon its anticipating other

roads in the occupation of new territory, and it was
due almost entirely to his efforts that a new road was
built from Grand Rapids, one from Detroit to Bay City,
and a third from Jackson to Niles, and that the old

road from Jackson to Owosso was acquired and ex-

tended to Saginaw and the Straits of Mackinac. All

these were of great value to the State and were valuable

as feeders to the main line of the Central. Mr. Joy
was also the chief promoter of the Detroit, Lansing &
Northern, the Chicago & West Michigan, and the

Kalamazoo & South Haven roads. He also became
interested in the construction of the first ship canal and
lock at Sault Ste. Marie. At a later period he was
interested in securing the extension of the Wabash
Railroad to Detroit, and wras afterward president of

that road. He was also the chief promoter of the plan
for building the Union Depot and its approaches. His

activities continued almost up to the day of his death
at the ripe old age of 86.

Mr. Joy was not, like his illustrious New Hampshire
neighbors, prominent in politics. He was a member of

the House in the patriotic Legislature of 1861-2, and

17
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was an unsuccessful candidate for the United States

Senate in the latter year.

As these three eminent citizens had almost contiguous

ancestral homes, so were they near neighbors in De-

troit. General Cass lived on two diagonally opposite

corners of Fort and First Streets, Senator Chandler's

mansion was at Fort and Second, and Mr. Joy's resi-

dence was on Fort near First.

No other section of the country contributed as much
to the Peninsular State as this little triangle of terri-

tory near the valley of the Merrimac. But every New
England State has furnished Michigan with one or

more governors: Maine sent us Alpheus Felch and

Hazen S. Pingree. Mr. Felch was born in Limerick,

that State, came to Monroe, Mich., in 1830 and was

elected to the first three legislatures under the Consti-

tution of 1835. As a member of the Legislature he

was one of only four who voted against the free banking
bill, and subsequently, as the 'first examiner appointed,
he broke up the system of wild cat banks in the State.

He was afterwards successively Auditor General and

justice of the Supreme Court, was elected Governor in

1846 and United States Senator in 1847. From 1879

till near the end of his long life he was Tappan law pro-
fessor in the University of Michigan.
Hazen S. Pingree was born in Denmark, Me., August

30, 1840, and came to Detroit in 1865. It is not neces-

sary to rehearse the incidents of his tempestuous career

as Mayor and Governor. He made permanent im-

provements in the administration of affairs in the

city,_and left an enduring mark upon the tax system
of the State.
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John S. Barry came to Michigan from New Hamp-
shire by way of Vermont. He was born in Amherst,
N. H., in 1802, moved to Georgia, Vt., in 1824 and

located as a merchant in White Pigeon, Mich., in 1831.

Three years later he moved to Constantine and took

up politics as a side line. He served five terms in the

State Senate and three as Governor. His entry into

Michigan politics was a blessing to the State. His

sterling integrity, rigid economy and prudent finan-

ciering brought the State out of the depression into

which the excesses of the wild cat period had plunged it.

Epaphroditus Random picked up his first name in

Hampshire County, Mass., where he was born in 1799,

carried it without the loss of a syllable to Windham

County, Vt., and in 1834 brought it to Kalamazoo,
Mich. He took to political life, which was indigenous
to that burg, served a couple of terms in the Legisla-

ture, was associate and chief justice of the Supreme
Court, was elected Governor in 1847 and after that

was President of the State Agricultural Society and

Regent of the University of Michigan. He then went
to Kansas, as receiver in the Government land office,

an officeholder to the last.

It took two States to give us Wm. Hull. He was
born in Connecticut, moved to Massachusetts after

the Revolutionary War, was appointed Governor of the

Territory of Michigan in 1804, and served till the sur-

render in 1812. Of him we do not make great boast.

Henry H. Crapo was born in Massachusetts in 1804,

and lived there till he was 52 years old. Lumber in-

terests then brought him to Flint, where he soon got
into the political atmosphere, which was always thick
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in Genesee County. He was Mayor of Flint and State

Senator, and was Governor from January 1, 1865, till

1869. His greatest distinction in the latter position

was his opposition to the railroad aid craze which then

swept over the State. His veto of the railroad aid

measure was overridden by the Legislature, but his

contention was afterwards sustained by the Supreme
Court.

Rhode Island furnished Henry P. Baldwin to Michi-

gan.- He was born in Coventry, that State, in 1814.

He came to Detroit in 1837, made a fortune in the shoe

business, was very prominent in social and religious

affairs. He was elected to the State Senate in 1860,

and as chairman of the Finance Committee rendered

invaluable service during a critical period of the war.

As Governor from January 1, 1869, to 1873 he was

especially active in fostering the State institutions.

Connecticut's chief contribution to Michigan was

Wm. Woodbridge, who was born at Norwich August

20, 1780. He followed his father's family to Marietta,

Ohio, in 1791, spent the next four or five years in that

territory, and then for several years^ divided his time

between Ohio and Connecticut, where he graduated
from the famous law school at Litchfield. In Ohio he

was prosecuting attorney of his county, member of the

Assembly one term and a State Senator from 1808 till

1814. In the latter year he was appointed Territorial

Secretary for Michigan, a position which he accepted
with some misgiving and a good deal of reluctance.

He retained that position till 1828, and was Acting
Governor during the long absences of Governor Cass.

He was also, ex-officio, Collector of Customs, and in
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1828 became Chief Justice of the territorial Supreme
Court. He held that position till the political exi-

gencies of President Jackson's administration required

the appointment of a Democrat in his place. He was

one of only four Whigs elected to the Constitutional

Convention of 1835, was in the State Senate of 1837

and was elected Governor in 1839, the only Whig that

ever achieved that distinction in Michigan. He was

United States Senator from 1841 to 1847, and in the

latter year was urged by many Whig papers in Michi-

gan and elsewhere as a candidate for Vice-President.

He continued to be active in public affairs till his death

at the ripe old age of 81.

Aside from their contributions to road making and

other material interests of the Territory, the chief dis-

tinction of the interwoven and overlapping adminis-

trations of Cass and Woodbridge was their zeal for

popular government, even when its adoption infringed

the prerogatives of their high offices. Up to 1820 the

Territory was more French than American, more auto-

cratic than Republican. In 1821 Cass secured the

beginnings of an elective system for territorial officers;

in 1828 the Territorial Council was made elective.

Between 1817 and 1824, 11 counties were organized,

each with its own legislature, and the townships were

modeled somewhat after the New England town meet-

ing. It is an interesting fact that two of the most

noted addresses of Governor Woodbridge were de-

voted to the consideration of New England character

;ind New England influence in the West.

If the first executive officers were of New England
birlli and strong New England sentiment, so also were
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the first judicial officers. James Witherell, the first

chief justice of the Supreme Court as organized in

1823^ had, before he came to Michigan in 1808, prac-
ticed medicine in Massachusetts, served as a soldier

in the Revolutionary War, and practiced law and
served on the bench in Vermont. He was one of the

three judges under the anomalous Governor and

Judges plan of Michigan administration, was Colonel

of the Michigan Legion in the War of 1812. He was
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court from 1823 till

1828, then Territorial Secretary till 1832. He was a

hearty supporter of Governor Cass in his progressive
measures.

The second Supreme Court justice appointed was
Solomon Sibley, who came here from Sutton, Mass., in

1797. He represented Wayne County in the General

Assembly of the Northwest Territory in 1799. He se-

cured the act incorporating the town of Detroit, was
the first mayor of the city under its first charter, was
Auditor of the Territory, was District Attorney and
was the second delegate from the territory in Con-

gress. He was termed "One of the wisest and best

men that ever lived in Michigan." His descendants to

the third generation have been honored citizens of

Detroit.

The other two justices of this eminent Supreme Court
were John Hunt, who came here from Massachusetts,
and Henry Chipman from Vermont. In the next de-

cade the bench of Michigan was graced with the pres-
ence of George Morell, from Massachusetts, who was
Chief Justice both of the territorial and State Supreme
Courts, and Elon Parnsworth, Chancellor of the State
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Court "of Chancery. Intimately associated with the

professional men of this pioneer period was the lay-

man Charles C. Trowbridge, of New England parent-

age, though born in New York. He was private and

business secretary to Governor Cass, accompanied
him on some of his journeys, and was an enthusiastic

chronicler of the events of that period.

It is noticeable that most of the prominent men of

the pioneer period were religious as well as patriotic

men, builders of the churches as well as of the State,

and many of them were inheritors of the promise "with

long life will I satisfy, him, and will show him my sal-

vation." Cass and Joy lived to be 86, Woodbridge 81,

Trowbridge 82, Chipman 80, Witherell 79, Farns-

worth, 79, Sibley 71, Felch 91. Robust in body, vigo-

rous in intellect and strong in faith they laid broad

and deep the foundations of the stately commonwealth
whose blessings we now enjoy.

One of the interesting incidents of the early period
was the intimacy between John Monteith, a man of

New England birth and pastor of the first Protestant

church in Detroit, and Gabriel Richard, the French

Catholic priest. Both were liberal beyond their creeds

and age, and they co-operated in civic and educational

affairs. Father Richard brought the first printing

press to Michigan, issued the first newspaper, and was
the third delegate from the Territory in Congress.
Monteith was the first president of Michigan Univer-

sity and Richard was the first vice-president, and the

two constituted the sole teaching force of that institu-

tion for the first two years. Their intimacy is a re-

minder of one of the ecclesiastical amenities of later
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years. George Duffield and Samuel McCoskry were

intimatejfriends during short pastorates in the little

town of\ Carlisle, Pa. In course of time Mr. Duffield

came to Detroit as pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church, and Mr. McCoskry came here as rector of St.

Paul's. A parishioner of the latter wished to change
her church relation, and asked for a letter of dismissal

and recommendation. The rector at first refused and

then demurred, but the lady was very insistent, and

he finally furnished her a letter reading somewhat as

follows :

"To Whom It May Concern:

"Mrs. So and So, the bearer of this note, has been

for 10 years a resident of this parish and a communicant
in St. Paul's Church. She now desires to leave the

Church of God and join the Presbyterians." This

missive caused a coldness between the two old friends.

It would be tedious even to catalogue the illustrious

men who, since the formative period, came from New
England to Michigan .The first Legislature after the

State was admitted, that of 1837, was more than half

men of New England birth, and the roll call of several

subsequent Legislatures sounded like the roster of a

Pilgrim society. The membership roll of the old New
England Society organized in 1844 contained the

names of half the prominent families in town. The
list of men of New England birth in Michigan includes

11 United States Senators and over 40 members of

the Lower House in Congress. Among the former was
Jacob M. Howard, twice elected to the Senate, one of

the ablest constitutional lawyers in that body in its

best days, author of the 15th amendment to the
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Constitution, which is cut in the granite shaft that

marks his grave in Elmwood. Among the House

members was Wm. A. Howard, whose report as chair-

man of the Committee on Conditions in Kansas was

one of the most potent documents in rousing anti-

slavery sentiment in the North.

As late as 1878 a large volume was published en-

titled "Representative Men of Michigan." It con-

tained sketches of 1,158 men deemed worthy of that

distinction. Of these 288 were born in New England
and nearly as many more were of New England

parentage. Men of that section have been at the

front in religious and educational as well as in political

and business affairs. Every pastor of the First Con-

gregational Church except one during the 76 years of

its existence was either of New England birth, or

came here from a New England church. Many pas-
tors of Presbyterian, Baptist and Methodist churches

have come from the same section.

Isaac E. Crary, the Legislative founder of the Michi-

gan school system, was of New England birth. So was
John D. Pierce, the first superintendent, who devel-

oped the system, and who was affectionately referred

to by several generations of teachers and pupils as

"Father Pierce." At a later period for 28 consecutive

years all the Superintendents of Public Instruction

were of New England birth, every State in that secr

lion except Connecticut being represented in the list.

Presidents Monteith, Haven and Angell of Michigan
I niversity were New Englanders, and that section has

also furnished presidents to Albion, Hillsdale, Kala-
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mazoo, Olivet and Michigan Agricultural Colleges and

the State Normal School.

Examination of the 1898 Year Book, Michigan So-

ciety, Sons of the American Revolution shows that of

the first hundred members, taken in alphabetical order,

74 derived their eligibility to membership through
New England ancestors, and in 20 of these cases a

second New England Revolutionary soldier was added

to the ancestral list.

Many New Englanders came to Michigan not only
as individuals but in groups. The town of Vermont-

ville in Eaton County was settled by a colony from

East Poultney and neighboring towns in Vermont.

Before they left their native hills for the journey to

this far country they drew up a covenant which has

the ring of the Mayflower compact. They brought
with them the school and the church, and even the

New England style of church architecture. They
were not satisfied with a common school education,

but established the Vermontville Academy, a beacon

light of knowledge for all the country around.

John Perrin and his wife of Woodstock, Conn.,

headed a party that settled in Jefferson, Hillsdale

County. This godly pair had heeded the injunction
to be fruitful and multiply, for they brought with

them four sturdy sons and five daughters to aid in

subduing and peopling the wilderness.

Ten families from Addison County, Vt., founded the

town of Sylvan, Washtenaw County, and a colony
from Royalston, Mass., first broke ground near the

River Raisin at Monroe. These are only examples
of a form which the early migrations took.
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In many places and in many gatherings of Michigan

people there is enough of New England blood and
New England sentiment to voice to the motherland

the tribute:

We'll love her rocks and rivers

Till Death our quick blood stills;

So hurrah for old New England
And her cloud-capped granite hills..



RECOLLECTIONS OF ZACHARIAH CHANDLER

By O. E. McCuTCHEON

IDAHO FALLS, IPAHO

INTEREST in the study of the life and character

of Senator Chandler has lately been much stimu-

lated by the appearance of the admirable monograph
of Prof. Wilmer C. Harris, of Columbus, Ohio, The

Public Life of Zachariah Chandler, published by the

Michigan Historical Commission in 1917. As the

years carry him farther away it becomes more and

more apparent that Zachariah Chandler filled a

larger place in the public life of Michigan than any
other man who has so far appeared either in the State

or Territory.

At the suggestion of Secretary Fuller of the His-

torical Commission, I submit the following notes of my
personal recollections of Mr. Chandler, with a some-

what depressing sense of their meagerness, as well as a

suspicion of their triviality, but with the belief that no

fact in the life of such a character will be considered

unimportant by the future student of history, who will

wish to see him as he appeared to living witnesses.

I first saw Mr. Chandler during the political cam-

paign of 1862. An out-door meeting was held at

Albion at which he was the principal speaker. The
weather was fine and he spoke in the open air. The
State administration was strongly Republican, Gov-

ernor Austin Blair being then in his first term. The
(140)
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opposition had formed a "Fusion" party, which

usually called itself a "Peace Party."

The Senator was given an enthusiastic reception

and began his remarks by some sarcastic comments

upon the strange character of the combination com-

posing the "Fusion." He said that he had long since

learned, and knew, how to fight Democrats, but in

the presence of this extraordinary entity, he declared

that he had felt at something of a loss how to proceed.

He felt somewhat like the owner of a certain race

horse, who, in following the tracks, came to a towrn

where he was confronted with a challenge to run his

horse against a Texas steer. Somewhat taken back

by this unheard of proposition, the owner hesitated

and finally stammered, "Well, I will run my horse

against any horse that ever wore iron, but I don't

know what that damned ox might do."

In the audience was a picturesque local character,

John Hare by name, commonly known as "Uncle

Johnny Hare." Mr. Hare was a small farmer, an

English immigrant, gifted with a rude and pungent
wit, a glib tongue and no end of assurance. He
stood well forward, and, presently, began to interrupt

the speaker with questions and comments. This

brought on many passages to and fro, in the nature of

"give and take," to the vast amusement of the crowd,
Mr. Chandler himself joining heartily in the laughter,

and when the chairman would have suppressed his

persistent interlocutor, he would by no means hear of

such a thing.

To the intuitive penetration of a boy of 17, the first

impressions of the Senator were his stalwart propor-
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tions and the abounding strength and energy, of which
he was the living embodiment. He was then 48, in

the prime of his manhood, stood squarely upon his

feet, and, incidentally, he was very well dressed. He
gestured somewhat, but not profusely, and in a manner

manifesting vigor rather than grace. His hands were

more in repose than moving and held together with the

thumbs and forefingers joined and the remaining

fingers closed. There was some vigorous moving of

the head and swaying of the body, in effective emphasis
of the points made in his discourse. His eyes were

large and expressive and he rolled them about and con-

torted his features at times in an extraordinary manner.

He "made faces" most effectively, for denunciation or

sarcasm or ridicule, as his theme might require, and,
after the accident of a gas explosion in his Detroit

residence, in which his entire face was severely burned,
he would now and then exhibit an almost ferocious

cast of countenance. Altogether he was a most effect-

ive and convincing public speaker, but for the graces
or conventions of eloquence and oratory, no one need

look to him.

I next saw him at Albion during the campaign of

1864, when General McClellan was running on the

Democrat ticket for "vindication," and on a platform
which assumed that the war was a "failure."

It was easy to. talk on the Republican side in 1864.

The tremendous facts of the closing year of the war
were in the making. The Mississippi ran its turbulent

course unvexed. The picturesque mountains and beau-

tiful valleys of northwestern Georgia had witnessed

Sherman's triumphal progress to Atlanta and, already,
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the ear of prophecy began to hear the boys singing "the

Chorus from Atlanta to the Sea." The quiet confi-

dence of the nation in General Grant grew big with

portent as the summer faded into autumn. While

all that was going on the Democrats were seeking
converts to their Chicago platform, which resolved, in

substance, that the war was a failure and ought to be

stopped.

Under the stimulus of a wealth of material and in-

tensely in earnest in his belief that the war should be
continued with the utmost vigor, Mr. Chandler was a

power upon the political platform in that campaign,
but I find my historical information and personal
recollections of that momentous year somewhat inter-

mingled, and it is difficult to disentangle them.

At one point in his address, after -he had paid some

scathing "respects" to the "failure" plank of the

Chicago platform, he said: "Now let us suppose
what is not a supposable case, but just for the sake of

the argument we will indulge the supposition,", then

rolling his eyes and screwing up his face in a grotesque
manner, he added, "that McClellan is elected." The
crowd went wild with delight over this demonstration.

I did not see him again until he spoke at Albion

during the campaign of 1868. It should be noted, at

this point, that Mr. Chandler, like Bob Toombs, was
never "reconstructed." He said "Rebel," and scorned
to say "Confederate," as long as he lived, and, when
on the platform, he pronounced the word "Rebel"
with a peculiar and sinister unction, which was

immensely expressive. In the pre-convention search
for a candidate to run against General Grant, some
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Democrat paper had stated, that what the party wanted

was:
"
Anything to beat Grant." Mr. Chandler tpok

the phrase: "Anything to beat Grant," as the text of

a considerable part of his address and declared that it

was the old cry of the "Rebels" heard all through the

war.

Taking up the career of General Grant at Belmont,

where his command was first under fire, and where, as

the Senator declared, the "Rebels" ran "helter skelter

through the brushwood" and over the sand dunes

yelling "Anything to beat Grant," he indulged in a

carnival of ridicule, tracing General Grant to Fort

Donelson, Shiloh, Vicksburg, Chattanooga and so on

to the Potomac and James Rivers, enlarging upon each

incident, and having the "Rebels" running and yelling

in each case, "Anything to beat Grant."

With Mr. Chandler now 40 years in his grave, we
are doubtless not concerned with the ethics of thus

"rubbing it in" to a fallen enemy, but, truly, the

"Bloody Shirt" as a political banner was a mighty

rallying point in those days. In the same address he

mentioned another political phrase, current at the

time. He had dwelt somewhat upon the efforts of the

"Rebels" to destroy the Union and the mountainous

sacrifices made necessary to preserve it, "and now," he

cried, "they say, 'let us clasp hands across the bloody
chasm;'

'

pronouncing "chasm" with the "ch" soft

as in "chair" or his own name.

On that occasion he was the guest of Hon. Samuel

V. Irwin at the Irwin residence, on South Superior
Street. The following morning I had an errand at Mar-

shall, and took the bus at the old Albion House for my
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train. The vehicle was pretty well filled, but we were

driven first to the Irwin home for Mr. Chandler. As

Mr. Irwin came out he glanced into the rear door of the

bus and expressed some doubt as to there being room

for more passengers. But there was a general "moving

up" and presently the Senator was seated opposite

myself. He immediately told a story of a man, who,

under similar circumstances, looked into a crowded

bus and asked: "All full inside?" whereupon a com-

fortably seated passenger answered: "I don't know
how it may be with the others, but that last clam pie

did the business forine."

I did not see Mr. Chandler again until the time of

the memorable political battle at Lansing, in January,
1875, when he went down to defeat before a combina-

tion of Democrats and recalcitrant Republicans, who
chose Judge Isaac P. Christiancy of the Michigan Su-

preme Court to succeed to the senatorship. I was

then residing in losco County, and, having business in

Lansing, I arrived there a few days before the close of

the contest. With the causes of Republican disaffec-

tion the present purpose has no concern. It is suf-

ficient to say that it existed. The story is well told

ly Mr. Harris and may be read in other places.

These party conditions were reflected in the Novem-
ber election. Mr. Harris calls it a "tidal wave" (p.

HO). The Senate had 18 Republicans and 14 Demo-
crats, the House 53 Republicans and 47 Democrats.

Political excitement in Lansing was at fever-heat.

The lobbys of the Lansing House and the Old Capitol
were crowded from morning till late at night. Wild

rumors were constantly floating about of bribes,
19
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"jobs," and combinations, and one heard a constant

flood of denunciation of the Republican "bolters"

and "traitors." There was much said about the "Luce

incident," which is explained by Mr. Harris (p. 131).

In substance it was that Chandler had cheated Cyrus
G. Luce, of Branch County, out of the nomination for

State Treasurer. It proved a decisive factor in the

election. Branch County was solid against Chandler

and it was said: "Branch County killed Chandler"

(Harris, p. 130).

My personal recollections center mainly about the

Joint Convention of Wednesday, January 20. The

night previous had been filled with intense excitement

and anxiety. There were rumors of various combi-

nations, including the one which finally succeeded,

but the parties thereto kept their own counsels so com-

pletely that nothing definite was known on the out-

side until the vote was taken. The Chandler forces

maintained an appearance of cheerfulness and con-

tended that at the final "showdown" enough of the

"bolters" would desert the Fusionists to save their

chief. The sensation of the roll-call was the vote of

Representative Garfield of Kent County. He was

old, and suffering from a recent illness. He declared

that he yielded to 412 petitioners and a "lobby twice

as large" and voted for Chandler. (Harris, p. 129.)

During the roll-call many members and spectators

kept tally and, as soon as the last name was called, it

was known that Chandler had lost. Men looked at

each other and nodded in silence or spoke in low whis-

pers, as the atmosphere of suppressed sensation be-

came more and more tense. Seconds were minutes
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in that suspense, which was broken (but the torture

increased) when a Chandler man sprang to his feet

and changed his vote to another candidate, then

a second and a third and more in quick succession and

the thrill of an impending stampede ran through the

assembly. During this time Mr.
^
James H. Stone,

Secretary of the Senate was, with an appearance of

calmness, casting up the count preparatory to the

announcement. He was something of a politician and
known to be a staunch Chandler man. It was freely

charged at that time that he deliberately worked

slowly in order to snd the attempted stampede. It

seemed as if the charge might be true. But the

stampede was doomed to failure, for at the critical

moment Senator William L. Webber, of Saginaw,
doubtless the strongest personality in the Legislature,

rose and addressed the chair. His seat was in the

middle of the hall near the front and he turned about

and faced the audience. I have no recollection of a

word that he said and, certainly, his words were very
few. He was probably out of order, but no one thought
of that; his powerful presence, the embodiment of

coolness and commanding self-possession, instantly

brought men to themselves and the danger was over.

The announcement was made. There were 63 votes

for Mr. Chandler and 68 for Judge Christiancy.
"Old Zach" had at last met his Waterloo. So men

thought and said. But in fact the apparent defeat

of Mr. Chandler introduced him to other fields for

the exercise of his great powers, where he became a

larger national figure than at any previous period of

his career. I called at the Chandler headquarters
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during the afternoon of the day of his defeat. His

rooms were then filled with "The Faithful/' who were

"throwing the victors," and, incidentally, meting out

vengeance as they poured the vials of their wrath upon
the heads of "The Bolters." Mr. Chandler preserved
his calm and wore his habitual smile, but behind it

was a grim background, which revealed the severity of

his chagrin and the keenness of his disappointment.
I next saw him in 1879 when he was re-elected

United States Senator. I was then a Representative
in the Legislature from the losco District. The

"Christiancy Tragedy" had progressed to the resigna-
tion of the senatorship by the distinguished but ill-

x

fated ex-justice. His resignation was officially an-

nounced to the Legislature by Governor Croswell

early in February and the election took place on Feb-

ruary 18th. There was substantially no opposition tp

Mr. Chandler. It was not necessary then, nor is it

now, for any one to admit that a mistake was made in

1875, at least so far as he was concerned. There was
much regret and sympathy expressed for Mr. Chris-

tiancy. But as to Mr. Chandler, his defeat in 1875

did him no harm. He had "come back" in a most un-

mistakable manner. He had been chairman of the

National Republican Committee in 1876, and Secre-

tary of the Interior in the Cabinet of President Hayes,
and in every way loomed a greater figure in the national

life than ever before. Two weeks after his re-election

he delivered in the Senate his famous denunciation of

Jefferson Davis, which at once took rank with the most
celebrated philippics of all time.

There only remains to be said that I well remember
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the morning in the following November, when the dis-

patches carried the news to a startled nation that Mr.

Chandler was no more. The story has often been told

of how he spoke in Chicago the evening before to a vast

audience and with his accustomed vigor, went to his

hotel and his room, when suddenly and without a

struggle his stormy and spectacular career ended.

I am constrained to preserve at this point an inci-

dent, which I did not see, but which was related to me
by a trustworthy gentleman, who claimed to have been

an eye-witness. I am unable to give the date or the

occasion of the circilmstance, but think it must have

Been shortly after the elections of 1878, when for the

first time since 1856, control of both houses of Congress

passed to the Democrats. There was an informal po-
litical gathering in Detroit and Mr. Chandler, hap-

pening to be present, was called out for a speech.

Taking the platform and advancing briskly to the front

and without an introductory word, he elevated his

right arm, raised himself upon tip-toe and threw him-

self forward until his hand struck and clutched the

carpet in front of him. Accompanying this move-

ment, he exclaimed, slowly and with great force and
vehemence: "The Rebels have captured Washing-
ton," pronouncing the word "Washington" at the

instant when he grasped the carpet.

My informant declared it one of the most dramatic

incidents he had ever witnessed.



A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE CLEVELAND-CLIFFS IRON

COMPANY

By J. E. JOPLING

MARQUETTE

'PHE Cleveland Iron Mining Company, which was

succeeded by the Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Com-

pany, was founded 70 years ago. A group of business

men in Cleveland, Ohio, formed in 1850 an association

to conduct explorations for iron ore and buy lands in

what is now known as the Marquette Iron District,

which borders on Lake Superior. At that time com-

paratively little was known of the region surrounding
the lake. The canal at Sault Ste. Marie had not yet

been constructed and the white population consisted

chiefly of fur traders with a few explorers for copper
and iron. Under the law of 1818 permits for mining

This paper was prepared by Mr. J. E. Jopling, of Marquette, Chief Engineer
of the Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Company, with the approval and co-operation of

the president and the "agent," or general manager of mining operations of

the company.. It is valuable, not only as the history of one of the oldest and

largest business enterprises in northern Michigan, but also because it is the

history of the earliest and of typical iron-mining operations in the Lake Su-

perior field the mcst important iron-mining district in the world. This

paper was read at the annual meeting of the Marquette County Historical

Society, at Marquette, Mich., January 11, 1921. It should be understood

that the Lake Superior iron ere district ccmprises four principal ranges: the

Marquette (the first to be worked), the Mencminee (the second to be worked),
the Gogebic all in Michigan, although the last two have extensions into

Wisconsin; and the Mesaba in Minnesota. The Marquette range lies about

a dozen miles back frcm Lake Superior, and its shipping-point is Marquette.
Since the commencement of mining operations in the Michigan district, about

400,000,000 tens of iron ere have been mined.- L. A. Chase, Head of the

Department of History, Northern State Normal School.

(150)
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operations had been issued by the United States Gov-

ernment and by 1843, after a succession of treaties,

the title of the Indian Tribes had been extinguished in

the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. A few township
lines were run in 1844 when some iron ore was noted.

In 1845 the discovery of ore was made at what is

known as the Jackson Mine and the company formed

to work it had constructed three miles east on Carp
River a forge in which to smelt this ore in 1847.

The lands upon which the old Cleveland mines are

situated was acquired from explorers who had settled

upon them. Certain rights in these lands had been

purchased by the Marquette Iron Company, which

had also built forges in Marquette on the shore near

the foot of what is now known as Baraga Avenue. A
dispute arose as to the title of the mines and this was

finally settled in 1853 when the Marquette Iron Com-

pany was merged into the Cleveland Company. The
name of the Marquette Iron Company was retained

for several years.

Articles of association of the Cleveland Iron Mining

Company were filed March 29, 1853. The capital

stock was $500,000 in 20,000 shares. The incorpo-
rators were John Outhwaite, Morgan L. Hewitt, S.

Chamberlain, Samuel L. Mather, Isaac L. Hewitt,

Henry F. Brayton and E. M. Clark with offices in

Cleveland. The forges in Marquette were operated
for a few months until they were burned down and
were not rebuilt. Developments in the Marquette
District in the early days were slow, owing to lack of

communication and the scarcity of labor. It is re-

corded that in 1851 there were less than 150 persons
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living in the county, and that in 1849 only three sailing

vessels and five propellers, as the steamers were

called, arrived in Marquette.
In 1852 a survey for a railway called the Iron Moun-

tain Railroad was made by the men who next year
formed the Lake Superior Iron Company. The mine

owners objected to the proposed rates which made it

difficult to raise the necessary capital to build the rail-

road. The project was delayed and this led to the

construction by the Cleveland and Jackson companies
of what was known as the Iron Mountain Railroad at

a cost of $120,000. This was also called the plank

road, although never built as such. Upon the grade
of the road longitudinal sleepers were laid down and

strap rails fastened upon them, over which cars were

pulled by mules. This line was operated with great

difficulty for two years only and until 1857 when the

Iron Mountain Railroad, which was built parallel to

it, was put in operation. The railroad line between

Marquette and Eagle Mills was relocated in 1873 and

part of the abandoned grade is now used as the County
Road.

An ore dock had been built at Marquette by the

Cleveland Company. This was enlarged and con-

nected with the railroad. The dock was operated for

many years by the company until it was sold in 1882

to the Detroit, Mackinac and Marquette Railway

Company, which is also now part of the Duluth, South

Shore and Atlantic Railway system. The dock was

torn down many years ago; the bank which formed

the approach can be seen at the southeast corner of

Front Street and Baraga Avemie. In 1854 there were
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mined by the Cleveland Company 4,000 tons of ore,

part of which was made into blooms at the different

forges in the vicinity of the mines and part at the

forges of the Marquette Iron Company, which had

been acquired the previous year. In the same year,

1854, over 1,000 tons of Cleveland ore were shipped

down the lakes, being unloaded at Sault Ste. Marie,

carted past the rapids and loaded again into vessels

which plied on Lakes Huron and Erie.

The canal at Sault Ste. Marie having been opened
in June, 1855, an outlet was obtained for the ores of

Lake Superior and in that year the Cleveland Company
made the first shipment of ore through the canal con-

sisting of 1,449 tons, which was consigned to furnaces

in Ohio and Pennsylvania, preceding the shipments of

the Jackson and other mining companies by one year.

Mining operations were first conducted east of Ish-

peming near what is known as "Jasper Knob" and

close to the County Road where the outcrops of ore

had attracted the early explorers who settled on the

land. Masses of broken ore were to be found covering

the hill sides and this furnished much of the product
of the mines in the early years when the shipments
were small. Several of the outcrops of the deposits

consisted of solid high grade hard ore which led the

explorers to believe in an almost unlimited supply for

ages to come. They had no idea of the wonderful

growth of the mining industry and could not realize

what a small part these deposits would represent in

the shipments of later years.

The miners at first consisted of men attracted from

the lake districts by reports of mineral discoveries,
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but before long it was necessary to seek among the

immigrants at the eastern ports, men accustomed to

this class of work. The Cornish tin and copper mines

had passed the high point of production and the

miners who were seeking other fields began to be em-

ployed in the Lake Superior copper country, and soon

came to the iron district as well. Germans, too, who
had worked in the mines of that country, came in

great numbers. There followed immigrants from other

countries of northwestern Europe, some of whom
were skilled in mining, but for the most part the labor

obtainable was unskilled.

The early settlers had to put up with great hard-

ships. The scale of living was not nearly as high in

those days and men came mostly from foreign coun-

tries where it was hard to make a living and great

poverty existed. On arriving in the Lake Superior

country they found only a few small settlements con-

sisting generally of camps built of logs. Later on they
built log houses for themselves and their families.

Roads were especially bad, and in winter there was

scarcely any means of communication. Nearly all of

the food supply had to be imported and this consisted

generally of pork, flour, molasses, tea, etc. Mining
equipment was of the crudest type. Hand drills and

hammers were used to put down holes for blasting.

The ore was loaded into carts or wagons and hauled

by horses or mules to the railroad. Some years

elapsed before boilers were needed to provide steam

for hoisting and pumping.
From 1853 to about 1880 mining operations were

conducted in open pits under these conditions. The
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workmen who were living in log houses gradually

replaced them by frame structures upon lots which

they had acquired. The settlements were in small

clearings in the forest which covered the Upper Pen-

insula. The necessities of life were obtained from

company stores which gradually gave way to inde-

pendent dealers as the towns sprung up.

Financial conditions in the United States had a di-

rect influence upon the stages of development. The
Civil War, which lasted from 1861 to 1865, at first

had a depressing effect on the iron industry, chiefly

due to the loss of men who enlisted. Beginning with

1862 the iron business revived and high prices were

obtained which lasted after the war until the panic of

1873, which was brought about by undue expansion
of all industries. It was not until 1880 that the

shipments reflected a considerable increase over the

year of the panic. The Republican party in Congress

passed tariff bills which gave protection to the growing
iron industry in the United States, greatly stimulating
all forms of manufacture of iron. This was the chief

reason for the increased shipments of iron ore from the

period beginning about 1880.

The specular and magnetic were the first ores mined
and it was not until later that the value of the soft

ores of the district was recognized. It is stated that

Mr. Stephen R. Gay, who had constructed the Pioneer

Furnace at Negaunee in 1858, was the first to point
out to the Jackson Iron Company the value of the soft

oivx, which at that time they were wasting in their

open pit operations. Nearly all the ore shipped from
Lakr Superior is what, is known as soft hematite,
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mostly containing about 10 per cent of moisture. The
ore now shipped contains in its natural condition from

50 per cent to 55 per cent of iron. The specular or

hard ores are a variety of hematite which contains but

a small percentage of moisture and usually about 60

per cent in iron, but this grade constitutes a small part

of the total shipments. Still smaller amounts have

been shipped of magnetite and of limonite or yellow-

colored ore. Hard ore was the most desirable in early

days but now furnaces are built to make use of the soft

ores.

The iron-bearing series of sedimentary rocks in

Michigan consist mostly 01 jasper containing varying

proportions of silica and iron, usually in the form of

hematite. These rocks belong to the Huronian series

of the Algonkian system which overlies the Archean or

earliest known. Associated with this jasper and form-

ing part of the same series are to be found the deposits

of ore. The hard ores occur at the top of the jasper,

while the soft hematites are found either at the

bottom, on the footwall of slates or quartzites, or else

they rest on eruptive dikes which cut the jasper.

The whole formation is usually tilted and in many
cases faulted or broken. The bodies of ore are irregu-

lar in shape and are seldom found in a continuous line,

so that exploration is nearly always difficult and ex-

pensive. The thickness of the jasper in which the

ores are found varies from less than 100 to over 2,000

feet.

The production of ore by the Cleveland Company in

1868 reached 102,000 tons, or a fifth of the total Lake

Superior district shipments. In 1880 it amounted to
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206,000 tons, or a tenth of that for the district, which

general proportion it held until 1900 when the greatly

increased shipments from the Mesaba Range reduced

the proportion. The Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Company
now ships annually about 3,000,000 of the 60,000,000

tons from the Lake Superior district.

In 1870 the population at the mines of Ishpeming
was 6,103, while that of Negaunee was 3,254 and Mar-

quette 4,617. In 1873 out of 600-men employed at the

mines there were the following percentages of nation-

alities :

Irish
*

31

Cornish... 27

Swedes 18

Canadian French 5

Americans 5

Germans 4

Norwegians, Danes and Scotch 10

Common labor was paid $1.80 a day, while the aver-

age for the men employed at the mines was $2.12.

Some of the ore was being taken out by contractors

who received more than this. The wages remained

about the same for many years. The average mining
cost in 1870 was estimated at $2.64 per ton. Most
of the mines were owned by the companies working
them. Considerable investment had been made in

these properties, which had to be repaid out of the

profits of the ore. It was estimated that 50 cents a

ton represented this cost, making with other items a

total cost of $3.50 for the ore on board cars at the

mine. The profits were from 50 cents in small to $1.50
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per ton in large and well managed operations which

could be conducted more cheaply. Some mines were

upon lands belonging to fee owners not holding stock

in the company. In this case to the mining compa-
nies were granted leases which provided for a pay-
ment per ton of royalty so-called. This amount was

usually 50 cents a ton for high grade ore.

Open pit mining of ore was the common method.

The sand and boulders were first stripped off the de-

posit. To loosen the ore, blasting was necessary,

which at first was done by the use of black powder,
but after 1873 nitro glycerine was generally employed.
Holes two inches in diameter to receive the powder
were drilled by hand to a depth of 2 feet, although 15

feet was the common depth. Later, where the de-

posit dipped under the capping, underground quarries

were formed. To reach the ore, inclined skiproads were

built, upon which the ore was hoisted to surface. In

commenting upon the method of mining, it is stated in

the Geology of Michigan in 1873 that at this time iron

ore could not be mined by strictly underground meth-

ods at a profit in Lake Superior, nor would it be for

some years to come owing to the expense of deep
shafts and rock drifts which would be necessary to

reach isolated bodies of ore. In the same report it is

mentioned that the Burleigh rock drill had been used

to reduce cost in work of this character and that un-

derground mining might be made to pay by improved

machinery.
To reduce the cost of drilling for a blast in the pits,

the Annular diamond drill was introduced in 1869 with

some success. Holes by this means were put down to a
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depth of 60 feet but the machine was not in common
use. In 1870 it began to be used for exploring

purposes.
Mineral Resources, by Mr. A. P. Swineford in 1876

states that two steam Wood & Wearing steam drills

had been ordered for the Lake Superior Iron Com-

pany. By 1880 Rand power drills were in common
use at the mines, as also was the electric light. The
introduction of improved machinery led to permanent

buildings and at the Cleveland mines the Brownstone

engine house and shops near the County Road were

erected in 1882. The former contained hoisting ma-

chinery for all the various pits. The Cornish pump
was used and underground operations begun. The
shafts were deepened and purely underground methods

of mining by rock drills and dynamite followed. The

shafts, or skipways, through which the ore was

brought to surface, were still constructed on the

incline of the footwall.

Mining of soft ore was begun at what was known
as the Cleveland Hematite Mine about 1877. Mining
by the caving method was first adopted in Lake Su-

perior district at this mine about 1884, according to

the records of the Lake Superior Mining Institute.

Operations at this period included workings at the

various Cleveland pits known as the School House,
Saw Mill, Incline and No. 3 shaft. Later was added
the underground operations at the Moro Mine.

In 1886 explorations were commenced on the north

shore of Lake Angeline, followed in 1887 by diamond
drill holes put down through the ice which proved the

existence of a soft ore body under the lake. In 1888
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the Lake shaft was started and the following year

mining was begun. The method first adopted was of

mining rooms in the ore and leaving an equal amount

in pillars which were supposed to be strong enough to

hold up the capping underlying the lake. Square
sets of timber were used to replace the ore taken out.

This method had progressed until 1892 when it was

decided to pump the water out of Lake Angeline. This

was done, but the mud at the bottom of the lake

gave considerable trouble in mining. The system
of mining was changed to the caving method, then

generally being adopted throughout the Lake Superior

district for the underground mining of soft ores.

The Cleveland Iron Mining Company decided that

it would be necessary to increase its shipments of ore

to keep pace with the needs of the furnaces of the

United States. InJlSOOjthere was purchased by a

group of the stockholders of the Cleveland Iron Mining

Company the stock of the Iron Cliffs Company, upon
which were the working mines called the Cliffs Shaft,

Salisbury, Barnum and Foster. This control was then

merged with the Cleveland Iron Mining Company into

a new corporation which was incorporated May 9, 1891,

and called The Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Company. The
Pioneer Iron Company, subsidiary of the Iron Cliffs

Company, was operating a charcoal blast furnace in

Negaunee, constructed in 1858, the first blast furnace

in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, and the second

in Michigan. The Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Company
thus became the owners of the valuable properties of

the Cleveland Iron Mining Company and the Iron

Cliffs Company, whose lands and mines being in close
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proximity to each other made a homogeneous owner-

ship of lands, constituting the largest and most im-

portant area of mineral lands in the Marquette
district.

The Iron Cliffs Company had been formed on Sep-
tember 15, 1864. Its incorporators included Mr.

William B. Ogden, of Chicago, and Mr. Samuel J.

Tilden, of New York. This company purchased 38,000

acres of land in Marquette County, which were part
of the grant for the construction of the canal at Sault

Ste. Marie. Upon the completion of the canal, the

superintendent, Mr. Charles T. Harvey, had moved to

Marquette and had interested these men in the de-

velopment of the iron resources. Messrs. Tilden and

Ogden had also been instrumental in building the Chi-

cago and Northwestern Railway, particularly a branch

line which was opened from Escanaba to Negaunee in

1864. Mr. Tilden will be remembered as the unsuc-

cessful Democratic candidate for President of the

United States in 1876.

Besides developing the mines above mentioned, the

Iron Cliffs Company had attempted opening a number
on a large scale to the south of Negaunee and Ish-

peming along what is now known as the Cliffs Drive.

A railway branch was built as far as the Foster Mine
and a blast furnace called the Iron Cliffs constructed

near it in 1873. A number of open pits were begun at

considerable expense, but the grade of the ore was not

high enough to enable a profit to be made. At the

time of the sale of the Iron Cliffs Company, the presi-

dent was Mr. John H. Abeel, who had succeeded Mr.
William H. Barn\im ? the well known chairman of the

21
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Democratic National Committee. Mr. Alexander

Maitland, of Negaunee, had been the agent since

1881, succeeding Mr. E. B. Isham and Mr. T. J.

Huston. Major T. B. Brooks, who was the agent for

the first few years, had written the geology of the

district for the State in 1873.

Previous to 1890 the Cleveland Company's agents
had included Mr. James J. St. Clair and Mr. J. C.

Morse from about 1863 to 1882, and Mr. D. H. Bacon

until 1886. Mr. F. P. Mills, whose father had been an

early superintendent at the mines, succeeded Mr.

Bacon, and after 1891 became agent for both the

Cleveland and Iron Cliffs Companies. He was suc-

ceeded in 1896 by Mr. M. M. Duncan.

In the panic of 1892, which was caused by an over-

expansion in the United States similar to that of 1873,

nearly all the mines were closed down and in 1895 the

only ones working at Ishpeming were the Lake and

Salisbury.

As business revived in 1896, the Moro, Saw Mill and
Foster mines were reopened and in 1897 the Cliffs

Shaft was also pumped out and operations were re-

sumed.

The Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Company bought a one-

quarter interest in the Lake Superior Iron Company
in 1897 when the Boston stockholders sold out. The

remaining interest was purchased by the Oliver Iron

Mining Company, which is operating the property.
In 1899 it acquired a one-fourth interest in the Re-

gent Iron Company at Negaunee, which held a lease

on the Buffalo, Queen, Blue and Prince of Wales mines.
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This group, which produced in all 8,000,000 tons, was

operated until 1916 when the lease was surrendered.

The Lucy Mine at Negaunee was purchased in 1902

from the Pendill Estate and was operated until 1912.

In 1898 the Company bought the half interest in the

Arctic Iron Company of Negaunee, which had been

owned by Mr. William P. Healy.
The Michigamme Mine, owned by the Michigamme

Company, which had opened it in 1872, was taken

under lease and operated from 1899 to 1901, when it

was again closed down. The Volunteer Mine at

Palmer was also leased and operated during 1899 and
1900.

In 1899 the Imperial Mine at Michigamme was also

leased by the company and operated intermittently
until it was surrendered in 1919. The firm of Pick-

jinds, Mather & Company shared this operation with

the company.
In 1899 the company decided to extend its operations

by the development of mines on its own property and
also on leased land. Extensive geological surveys were

made, which were followed by purchases and leases

of large holdings. The Maas Mine was acquired in

1901 from George J. Maas and others at Negaunee
and in subsequent years extensive developments at

this property were made. The Maas Mine began to

ship in 1907.

At about the same time the renewal of the Negaunee
Mine lease was purchased and this company took

charge of mining operations in 1904. The Negaunee
Mine was incorporated and the Lackawanna Steel

Company shares in the operation. The equipment of
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this mine is of permanent construction. The shaft is

lined with concrete and has steel dividings. The

buildings are of brick. The first permanent ore stock-

ing trestle in the district was built of steel and concrete

construction at this' mine.

In 1901 the company became interested on the

Gogebic Range by leasing the Ashland Mine at Iron-

wood, which was surrendered in 1913. In 1905 the

Iron Belt Mine was added, besides a number of explo-

rations on that Range.

Explorations were begun also on the Mesaba Range
in 1902 and the Crosby Mine purchased and opened.

This was operated both as an open pit and as an under-

ground mine. The ore is now being concentrated at

the Washing Plant erected in 1916.

At the same time (1902) the company acquired the

lease of property in the Gwinn District, 20 miles south

of Negaunee, and opened the Austin and Stephenson
mines. The Princeton was purchased in 1905 and

extensive explorations resulted in the opening of the

Gwinn, Francis and Mackinaw-Gardner mines.

At Gwinn a model town was constructed. It was

laid out by Mr. W. H. Manning, the well known land-

scape architect. Here the company prepared the site

and built streets and sewers and constructed a number
of buildings, such as the hotel, bank and stores; also a

number of houses were erected for its officials. Lots

were sold to individuals who built their homes and the

company put up a number of houses which were sold

to the men. A hospital was built and through the

generosity of Mr. W. G. Mather, the president of the
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company, a club house for all the employes was

erected.

In 1905 explorations east of Negaunee showed ore

at great depth at what is known as the Athens Mine.

A shaft was sunk to a depth of 2,490 feet and completed
in 1917. The Athens Mining Company is a separate

organization, in which others besides the Cleveland-

Cliffs Iron Company are interested. The equipment
is of the same permanent construction as at the Ne-

gaunee Mine.

At the time of exploring the Athens, diamond drilling

was started in what is known as the North Lake Dis-

trict and resulted in the discovery of the Morris-Lloyd
and Barnes-Hecker mines. The Chase and old Dexter

properties were also explored and worked, but later

the leases were surrendered. In that district the

company built a number of houses for its employes
and constructed a club house for them similar to the

one at Gwinn.

In 1906 the company extended its explorations into

the Crystal Falls and Iron River districts, which re-

sulted in the opening of the Spies Mine in 1916. Other
ore deposits found in these districts have been leased

but not yet opened.
Also in 1906, plans were made for the development

of water powers in this district. First there were in-

stalled steam turbines in 1909 at Negaunee and Gwinn,
together with a transmission line on steel towers to the

mines, which was followed by hydro-electric develop-
ments at the rivers of the Au Train in 1910, of the Carp
in 1911, and at the plants on the Dead River in 1916
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and 1917. The use of electric power at the mines has

replaced almost entirely that of steam.

The Jackson Iron Company was purchased in 1905

by the C. C. I. Company. At this time all the large

and rich known ore bodies had been exhausted and only
the lean, hard and soft ores were being worked. The
C. C. I. Company erected a monument at this property

bearing a tablet commemorating the discovery of ore

on Lake Superior. In buying the Jackson it acquired
lands which included the old charcoal furnace at Fay-
ette in Big Bay de Noquette, Lake Michigan.

In 1912 the Republic Mine was purchased. The

workings in ore which had been followed from surface

are now over 2,000 feet deep. It had been opened
in 1870 and its high grade hard ore was in such great

demand that operations have been continuous through
the various depressions in trade. It is to be noted that

in 1880 the water power of the Michigamme River was

utilized and machinery was installed which furnished

compressed air to this mine.

The Angeline Mine at Ishpeming was nearly ex-

hausted of its high grade ore in 1914 when it was bought

by this company at the sale of its property. It had

been organized November 11, 1865, as the Pittsburgh
& Lake Angeline Iron Company. Mining had been

commenced on lean ore outcrops south of the Lake but

about in 1882 developments showed up the large bodies

of unusually rich hard and soft ores mined since that

date. This mine is now producing a small tonnage.
In 1916 the Holmes Mine at Ishpeming was opened

and the Meadow and Fowler mines on the Mesaba

Range were acquired.
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In 1919 the leases of the Wade and Helmer mines

on the Mesaba Range were acquired jointly with the

Struthers Furnace Company.
In the same year the Mesaba-Cliffs Iron Mining

Company was formed with certain ore consuming in-

terests to operate leases on the Great Northern Ore

Company's holdings in Minnesota. The Boeing, Hill

and Trumbull mines are being opened and worked as

open pits and a washing plant has been completed.
Furnaces are being erected at Warren, Ohio, by the

Trumbull-Cliffs Furnace Company to use part of the

ore from these mines. The North Star and Bingham
properties have not yet been opened.

Besides the extensive developments in mining opera-
tions of the C. C. I. Company, it acquired and con-

structed a number of other industries.

In 1895 and 1896 the Lake Superior & Ishpeming

Railway from Ishpeming to Marquette was built in

partnership with the Lake Angeline Company. A
wooden ore dock was erected at Presque Isle near

Marquette. In 1912 a dock of concrete and steel was
constructed. This dock is 1,200 feet long, 54 feet

wide and 75 feet high from the water. The 200 pockets
have a storage capacity of 50,000 tons. At the end of

1919 there had been shipped from the docks a total of

38,000,000 tons of ore. The railway owns 32.2 miles

of line and the equipment includes 20 engines and

1,150 cars.

In 1901-2 the Marquette, Munising & Southeastern

Railway, owned by the C. C. I. Company, was con-

si ructed and absorbed the Munising Railway which
had been built from that town to Little Lake. The
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line was extended to the mines at Gwinn, 1906, and a

branch line built from Marquette to Big Bay in 1905.

The total mileage including branch lines is 164.62.

At Munising a charcoal blast furnace had been

operated from 1868 to about 1877. The timber lands

of the Munising Company consisted of 40,000 acres

and these together with other lands were purchased

by Messrs. Scott and Morrison, largely through the

efforts of the late Mr. Timothy Nester, of Marquette.
In 1896 the town of Munising was laid out and saw

mills and a tannery built. The Munising Railway was

constructed to its junction- with the C. & N. W. Rail-

way at Little Lake from 1895 to 1897.

The railway and lands were bought by the C. C. I.

Company in 1899 and a paper mill erected in 1904.
t

Later the company established the Woodenware Com-

pany in 1911, purchased the Munising Veneer Company
in 1907, and built the Sawmill in 1908.

A Y. M. C. A. building, now used as the County
Club, and a hospital were gifts from Mr. W. G. Mather.

Grand Island, lying opposite Munising, was also

bought by the company. It is 7J^ miles long by 4

miles wide and contains 13,000 acres. It had been

settled in 1840 by the Williams family. Their house

was changed into a kotel and a new building erected,

which, together with a number of cottages, are used

as a summer resort. The Island is. kept as a game
preserve.

The Cleveland Company owned a number of small

boats such as were used in the period from 1850 to

1890. The first vessel property was a half interest in

the barque George Sherman, which had a carrying ca-
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pacity of 550 tons. In 1867 additional vessel proper-

ties were acquired. A substantial addition to the

fleet was made by building in 1889 the steel steamers

Pontiac and Frontenac, each of 3,500 tons carrying

capacity. Since that time vessels have been added

which were either owned by the company or controlled

by them so that at the present they own 12 vessels

having a carrying capacity of 100,000 tons and operate
11 others with a capacity of 71,000 tons, or a total of

23 vessels carrying 171,000 tons. In 1919 these vessels

carried a total tonnage of 3,694,306 tons, which in-

cluded coal and other consignments.
The Pioneer Furnace of Negaunee became inade-

quate to supply the amount of charcoal pig iron which

the trade demanded. It was abandoned and by 1896

the company had built a new blast furnace at Glad-

stone where later on improvements were added so as

to utilize the by-products. Additional lands were

purchased to provide hardwood for the charcoal used

in this furnace. In 1901-3 a second charcoal blast

furnace was constructed by the company at Marquette,
where extensive additions have been made to utilize

and manufacture the by-products, and the company
now has some of the most modern chemical plants for

this purpose.

Timbered tracts have been purchased from time to

time by the company in order to provide a continuous

supply of hardwood for the furnaces and timber

for the mines. It now owns a very large acreage of

limber lands, as well as lands containing only the min-
eral reservation. Extensive lumbering operations are
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conducted. The cut-over lands are being sold to

settlers.

The C. C. I. Company in June, 1915, acquired 51

per cent of the stock of the Cleveland Furnace Com-

pany, which was operating two blast furnaces in Cleve-

land with a capacity of 24,000 tons a month. The
Furnace Company also owned a large interest in a by-

product coke plant adjoining the furnace and of suf-

ficient capacity for its requirements. Interests in the

Kennedy and Meacham mines on the Cuyuna Range,

Minnesota, were acquired through this purchase.
In 1919 the Otis Steel Company, which had been

owned in Great Britain, and the Cleveland Furnace

Company were merged into one corporation with com-

bined assets according to the press accounts of

$25,000,000.

In June, 1917, the Ethel Coal Mine, West Virginia,

was purchased and has been in operation since then

by the C. C. I. Company.
Work was started on the coal lands in Greene

County, Pennsylvania, which were purchased in 1909

and in which the C. C. I. Company, the Steel Company
of Canada and Pickands, Mather & Company each

own a third interest. These are called the Mather
Collieries.

At Ishpeming, where most of the old mines of the

company are situated, as well as at its other operations,

extensive improvements have been made. Most of

the building lots are held by individuals who have con-

structed their own homes. This system has proved
of great advantage, both to the company as well as

to the men, who have been able to invest their money
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in permanent homes during times of good wages.

Prizes are awarded for the best kept premises. Visitors

have stated that there was no mining town in the

United States that had such a good appearance or

where the interests of the men were better provided
for.

The company has taken great interest in all forms of

welfare work at the mines. Club houses or Y. M. C. A.

buildings have been established. Extensive landscape

gardening has been made in the vicinity of all its opera-

tions at the mines, railways, etc. The mining com-

panies of Ishpeming Vere among the first to establish

payments on loss of life, together with a benefit fund

for injuries received in mining. Hospitals have been

provided at all the company's operations and doctors

employed by the company attend to the men. The
State compensation act, now, has provided rules for the

payment of loss of life and injuries. Visiting nurses

are employed to help the families.

Safety rules have been adopted and enforced and
the mining company has not only its own inspectors

but committees of the workmen are appointed at the

various operations to make regular inspection for

safety.

The company had for a few years a school where

promising young men were given the opportunity to

fit themselves for the position of shift bosses.

Dr. Morgan L. Hewitt was the first president of the

company, serving for six years. He represented the

company in Marquette, making yearly trips during
tlic summers until 1855 when he brought his family
and settled here permanently. He continued to serve
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as director and attended meetings in Cleveland until

his death in 1890. The new company had to provide
the funds and made no profit for the first 15 years, or

until the iron business was stimulated by the Civil

War.

Mr. Peter White, of Marquette, who was an im-

portant factor in the development of the Lake Superior

district, succeeded Dr. Hewitt as Lake Superior di-

rector. In the early days he had been their land

agent, disposing of the city lots acquired from the

Marquette Iron Company. He died in 1908.

Mr. Samuel L. Mather, who was one of the original

directors, became treasurer and in 1869 was elected

president of the company. He died in 1890 and was
succeeded by his son, William G. Mather, who has been

vice-president.

Mr. William G. Mather had consummated the pur-
chase of the Iron Cliffs Company in 1890, which led to

the formation of the Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Company
May 9, 1891. This expansion was followed by the
still greater one during the past years. Not only has
the company kept up and progressed constantly by the

acquisition of other mines through lease or fee owner-

ship, but it has also largely developed the resources of

Marquette and Alger Counties in the way of railroad

facilities and the utilization of forest products in many
different ways.
The head offices of the company are in Cleveland,

from which are operated its interests in furnaces, coal

mines and vessels. The Iron Mining Department's
headquarters are at Ishpeming, the Land Department
is at Negaunee, and those of the charcoal furnaces,

the lumbering and the railways are at Marquette.



LAURA SMITH HAVILAND

By MRS. CAROLINE R. HUMPHREY

ADRIAN

JTOUR women of the United States have been honored

by life size portrait statues.

The "Margeret" monument at New Orleans, La.,

was erected in memory of Margeret Dougherty, who
used to sell cakes s^id buns in the streets of New
Orleans. Her generosity and kindness to little street

waifs endeared her to the city.

"Sacajawea," the Indian guide of the Lewis and
Clark Expedition statue, with her little papoose

strapped to her back, is in City Park, Portland, Ore.,

and was erected by the women of the world.

The "Frances E. Willard" statue stands beside

Lincoln in the rotunda in the Capitol at Washington,
in which every State in the Union has the right to

commemorate two of her most illustrious citizens.

Illinois honored herself and womanhood by selecting

Frances E. Willard.

The Laura Smith Haviland statue, of finest granite

surmounting a sanitary drinking fountain, is located

on the lawn in front of City Hall, Adrian, Mich.

Barnicot, of Quincy, Mass., is the sculptor.

Mrs. Haviland in quaker garb sits in a chair holding
in her hand her book, A irowfw'.s' Life Work. Below
is (he following inscription:

(173)
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Laura Smith Haviland

Erected by the

Adrian Woman's Christian Temperance Union

And The
Haviland Memorial

Association

The statue is life size, resting on a pedestal six feet

square. The drinking fountain is cut solid in first

and second base, the die concaving gracefully to meet

the plinth of the statue. Below the fountain are

carved these words: "I was thirsty and ye gave me
drink." Matt, xxv, 38. On the step below, "Dedi-

cated June 24, 1909. Built by Maple City Granite

Company." On the east side, chiseled in the granite

(1808), and on the copper p^ate below, the following

inscription: "A tribute to a life consecrated to the

betterment of humanity. In 1839 she established the

Raisin Institute of Learning. Fearlessly she corn-

batted slavery, with a firm reliance on Divine protec-

tion, devoting time and means to assist those escaping

from bondage."
On the west side, 1898: "During the Civil War she

nursed the sick and wounded in Southern hospitals

and on battlefields. Her memory is revered by our

Country's defenders. She founded the State Public

School for dependent children at Coldwater, The In-

dustrial Home for Girls at Adrian owes much to her

efforts."

Her quaker bonnet, dress, and cape worn in the

picture which the sculptor used as a model, was do-

nated to the State Historical Society at Lansing, also
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the plaster paris model from which the sculptor chiseled

the likeness.

Laura Smith Haviland was born December 20, 1808,

in Kitley Township, County of Leeds, Canada West

(now known as Ontario). Her father, Daniel Smith,

was a native of eastern New York, and for many years

an approved minister in the Society of Friends. He
was a man of ability and influence, of clear perceptions,

and strong reasoning powers. Her mother, Sene

Blancher, was from Vermont, was of a gentler turn,

and of a quiet spirit, benevolent and kind to all, and

much beloved by all who knew her, and was for many
years an elder in the same society.

In 1815 Mr. Smith removed with his family to Cam-

bridge, Niagara County, western New York, then a

wilderness. During the first six years in their new
home there was no school within three miles, and all

the privilege enjoyed of this kind was a spelling lesson

given daily to a small group of children by Mrs. Smith

and her nearest neighbor. This privilege, with a few

months in school previous to leaving Canada, proved
a great blessing. Laura possessed an insatiable thirst

for knowledge. She borrowed all the easy readers in

the neighborhood. She read a few of her father's

books, designed for more mature minds. She became

greatly interested in John Woodman's history of the

slave trade, of the capture and cruel middle passage of

Negroes, and of the thousands who died on their voy-

age and were thrown into the sea to be devoured by
sharks, that followed the slave ship day after day. The

pictures of these crowded slave ships, with the cruel-

ties of the slave system after they were brought to this
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country, often affected her to tears, and her sympathies
became deeply enlisted for the poor Negroes who were

thus enslaved.

One of the first of that race she had ever seejn was an
old man called Uncle Jeff. He seemed to serve anyone
who called upon him for chores in the little village of

Lockport. At one time the old man, whose head was
almost as white as wool, was crying, "Gentlemen and
ladies' black silk stockin's of all colors for sale," holding
them up to men as he passed along the street, followed

by a group of boys crying out, "Nigger, Nigger," and

throwing glass and clay at him. At length he turned

to these half-grown boys, looking very sad, as he

said, "Boys, I am just as God made me, an' so is a

toad." At this the boys slunk away. Laura felt very

indignant.

At the age of 13 Laura was converted at a Methodist

prayer meeting. At the age of 16 she married Charles

Haviland, Jr., whose father and mother were both ac-

knowledged ministers of the Society of Friends. Sep-

tember, 1829, they removed to Michigan Territory, and
settled in Raisin, Lenawee County, within three miles

from her parents, brothers and sisters, with their two
little sons, to share with others the privations of a new

country, as well as the advantages of cheap land. As
there were a number of their society in this vicinity,

a Friends' meeting was organized and maintained in the

usual order by the society. Their family, with others,

united with Elizabeth M. Chandler, who organized
in their neighborhood the first anti-slavery society in

our State. The subject of slavery was considered by
many Friends of that day too exciting for Friends to
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engage in, consequently 14 of them withdrew, among
them Laura Haviland and her husband.

They opened a manual labor school on their premises

designed for indigent children. Nine were taken from

the county house (Lenawee), and Mrs. Haviland taught

them, with her four children, who were of school age.

The girls were taught sewing and knitting. The boys
were taken into farm work by her husband. Receiving
no help from county superintendents of the poor, and

not having sufficient means to continue this work after

one year, they secured homes for the children. They
then placed the school on a higher plane, on the Oberlin

plan, of opening the school for all children of good moral

character, regardless of sex or color. At that day

(1837) there was not another school in the State of

Michigan that would open its door to a colored person.

The students who came were mostly those designing

to teach. The principals were from Oberlin during the

first 12 years of the "Raisin Institute." Their abo-

lition principles were very unpopular at that date, as

they generally had from one to three colored students

in their school, yet the thorough discipline given in the

studies drew the young people of the best intellect from

the surrounding country.
March 13, 1845, after a short illness, Mr. Haviland

died, leaving seven minor children and $700 indebted-

ness to his widow.

With wonderful fortitude, and reliance upon her

Heavenly Father for aid, Mrs. Haviland successfully

carried on her chosen work, feeling it her duty to aid

the most neglected class of people, in addition to pro-

viding for her family and the continued care of Raisin

23
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Institute. Fugitive slaves found a resting place in her

home, who by means of the "underground railroad"

(homes friendly to slaves escaping from the South)
would reach Canada, the land of freedom, where no

master could claim his slave.

Mrs. Haviland made many trips to Southern States

in the interest of rescue work. Her experience as re-

lated in her book entitled, A Woman9

s Life Work,
written in 1881, is full of interest, and gives one a

clear conception of what slavery was and what it

meant to the colored race to be emancipated.
In Little Rock, Ark., she spent some time in the home

of a Mrs. Shears, who was very cruel to her slaves and

who one day complained of the indolence of Jack, a boy
of 12 years. "But I haven't got him fairly broke in

yet," she said. "Don't you think after I paid $800
in gold for that Nigger, and set him to shell a barrel of

corn he spent all that day in doing nothing. I was

just ready to go away, when a Nigger drover brought a

few he had left, and said he'd sell cheap, as it was the

last he had on hand. He wanted $900; but I told him
I'd give him $800 in gold, and at last he concluded to

take it. Well, as I told you, I set him to shelling on

that barrel of corn, and I don't s'pose he shelled a

dozen ears after I was gone. Don't you think, that

Nigger spent all that day bawling after his mother a

great booby, 12 years old. He might have some sense

in his head. I gave him a dressing to begin with; for I

found he'd got to know who was master. I've had him
six weeks, and he isn't hardly broke in yet." A strange

position she was occupying, here among the most cruel

of slave holders, and they were calling her a superin-
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tendent of the underground railroad at home; and here

was the starting point of their underground railway.

While returning from Arkansas on the boat she saw

a couple sitting on a pile of cable on the rear deck,

who had been taken from a number of their children

by a young beardless boy, perhaps 18 or 20, small and

slender. Noticing them frequently in tears she asked

them where they were going. They said: "We don't

know. Our young Massa got to frettin', and ole Massa

gib us to him and some money an tole him to go. We
lef three nigger chillen behin', never 'spects to see 'em

ag'in; I wish he'd buy a plantation somewhere so we
could go to work; 'pears like thars no comfort for us

poor people, only when we's got work an' stops studyiii'

so much."

Some of the slaves were white, straight auburn

hair, blue eyes and perfect Caucasian features without

u vestige of African descent that could be detected.

After her return to Raisin Institute there came to

her home a man who had been six weeks from Kentucky
and had not dared to make his condition known to any
one, white or black, until he saw a colored man of

whom he inquired for Mrs. Haviland's house. She
told him that his coat and pants were too ragged, and
that she must repair them. As he had no second shirt,

she took one of her son's, gave him a couple of towels,

soap, and a pail of warm water, and told him to take

ofV his coat for her to mend, while he wrent upstairs to

1 lie room over the kitchen to change his shirt. He hesi-

tated about taking off his coat, until she told him that

lie must, saying, "I am not your mistress, and yet you
must mind me." Tears started as he slowly drew it
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off, when the torn and bloody shirtsleeves revealed the

long scars and a few unhealed sores on his arms.

"Are these marks of the slave-whip?" she asked.

He nodded assent, while tears were falling.

"When was this done?"

"Two nights before I lef."

"What was your offense?"

"It's what I got for runnin' off; an' I fainted an'

master dragged me in my cabin, and didn't lock me in,

'case I's so weak. I reckon he thought I's safe. But
I got an ing'on to rub over thejbottoms of my shoes so

the dogs couldn't foller me, an' I got four loaves of

bread and a big piece o' boiled meat, an' crawled into

de barn an' tuck dis hay an' buffalo robe for my bed,

an' dragged it into de woods, and tuck my best frien',

de Norf Star, an' follered clean to dis place."

"Aunt Laura," as she was called, did not fail to reap
the hatred and animosity of the slave-holders, and

placards were distributed offering a reward of $3,000

for her capture.

The 75,000 men in arms called for at the first by
President Lincoln in 1861 were not sufficient to sup-

press the slave-holders' rebellion. Seventeen of the

students of the Institute enlisted for the bloody conflict

of Civil War.

After having sold Raisin Institute and being released

of the $15,000 indebtedness resting upon it, she offered

her services as nurse to the suffering and dying in

camp and hospital. With a free pass from President

Lincoln to Cairo and return, and free transportation
for garments for freedmen, and hospital supplies for

soldiers, she left her home on her errand of mercy.
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From Cairo she went to Island No. 10, near Memphis,

taking with her supplies to the freedmen's camp of

3,000. When she asked an old man who came to the

camp if he knew that President Lincoln had proclaimed
all slaves free, he expressed his surprise and said:

"No, Missus, we never hear nothing like it. We's

starvin' and we come to get somfin' to eat. Dat's

what we come for. Our people home tell us Yankees

want Niggers to kill; an da boils 'em up in great caul-

drons to eat case da's starvin'. But all de white men

gone into de army, an' lef us all wid Missus an da

locks de bacon up for di sojers, an' gib us little han'ful

o' meal a day, an' we's got weak an' trimbly. An' I

tole my people we's gwine to die anyhow, an' w^e'd try

de Yankees."

They were all surprised at the idea of freedom, and

could hardly credit the fact until their own people
confirmed what she had told them. Rations were

given the hungry company at once.

In Kentucky, Aunt Laura saw a large square block

of iron, weighing 60 or 80 pounds, to which was at-

tached a ring. She inquired of a colored man what
it was for. He said: "That belonged to our plan-

tation, and when master had a mind to punish us he

ordered us locked to that block, and from one to a

dozen of us sometimes were locked to it with a long

chain; and when we hoed corn we'd hoe the chain's

length, then the one next the block had it to tote the

length of the chain, and so on until we did our day's
work. Since we've been here we've seen some of

our masters chained to that same block and made to

shovel sand on that fortification yonder. There were
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40 of us that belonged to our plantation standing in

this yard looking on."

There were also hand-cuffs, chains, shackles, and

other slave-irons in the collection. One woman said:

"My ole Missus come las' week to get all 55 of us back

again and she tried mighty hard to get us to go back

wid her. Den she went to General Grant, an' he say,

'If your people want to go back they may.' Den she

try us again; but not one would go, 'case we knows her

too well she's mighty hard on us. Den she went

back to the General an' begged an' cried, and hel' out

her ban's and say, 'General, dese bans never was in

dough I never made a cake or bread in my life, please

let me have my cook.' General say, 'I can't help you
madam, if your cook wants to go wid you, she can, but

she is free, an' can do as she likes about it/ an' she

went off cryin'; an' we could jus kiss de groun' General

Grant walks on ever since."

A Freedom's Relief Association was organized in

Detroit, supplies were gathered and taken by Mrs.

Haviland to Arkansas, Vicksburg, and Baton Rouge.
While doing mission work in New Orleans she met a

Creole lady who called to see her, and who could con-

verse a little in English. The Creoles in New Orleans

generally spoke French. This madam was a woman of

wealth and position, and well pleased with the freedom

of the slave. But usually every plan was devised to

drive the refugees back to their old plantations.

When Mrs. Haviland started for home, General

Hunter said to her, "I am glad you have been in the

army so long, and I am glad you went so far, and I will

explain that order. You have observed movements of
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troops from one place to another, just on the eve of

battle. These are matters you are not to report; but

the wrongs you have met you may proclaim on your
arrival at home from the housetops." This she did on

the rostrum, and in her book, A Woman's Life Work.

At Chicago, appeals were made to the Soldiers' Aid

Society and Christian Commission for aid in the

freedmen's department, on account of the great dis-

tress in Kansas after General Price's raid through Mis-

souri, followed by Colonels Lane and Jennison, who
drove thousands of poor whites and freedmen into that

young State. She went with Mrs. Lee, of Hillsdale, as

an assistant, and took with her a carload of supplies

and $400 in money, $298 having been placed in her

hands by friends in Adrian. During the month of

December, they relieved 444 families. The Freed-

men's Aid Commission of Michigan consented to allow

her to take charge of white refugees in connection with

the freedmen. She sold Raisin Institute and 10 acres

of land to the State Freedmen's Aid Commission for

an orphan's home. It was called "Haviland Home for

Homeless and Destitute Children." This home she

intended as a nucleus for a State Orphan Asylum, as

the war had increased the necessity for such an
institution.

For years Mrs. Haviland and her helpers struggled to

main (a in this home, caring for the orphans as best she

could. On December 15, 1870, they found the pro-
visions too short to last two weeks. Friends came to

the rescue. Rev. Dr. Asa Mahan's wife served as

president, with other officers duly elected. Petitions

were presented to the Legislature of 1870-71 asking
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that this be made a State Public School. Dr. Mahan
and his wife went before the Legislature to press their

claim. To their great joy it passed in the Senate, and

soon after in the House, and received the Governor's

signature making it a law.

Thirty thousand dollars were appropriated by the

Legislature to commence operations. Coldwater of-

fered $30,000 dollars toward the new enterprise, and it

was located in that city. While the buildings for the

State School were being erected, the asylum was

moved into the city of Adrian, as at that point it was

more convenient for the board of managers to care for

it. When the State Public School should be opened all

in the asylum not provided with homes were to be

transferred to it. After its opening Mrs. Haviland

went into the school as seamstress and nurse, and re-

mained there nearly two years. Instead of overhaul-

ing, cutting, and making over second-hand clothes for

the 300 little homeless waifs they had cared for in their

orphans' home, they were supplied with bolts of new

material, out of which they made comfortable bedding
and clothing.

When with Mary T. Lathrop she was sent as a rep-

resentative from the State Woman's Christian Tem-

perance Union to Lansing to petition the State Legis-

lature for a school for wayward girls such as our Indus-

trial Home they met the Committee on Penal and Re-

formatory Institutions, who were in favor of a Reform
School for Girls but objected to the word Industrial,

as the school for boys at Lansing was called a Reform
School by law, and girls were no better than boys.

Mrs. Haviland insisted that the memory of having
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been in an Industrial School would be a far better one

for girls and boys also, to carry with them through life,

for industry was honorable in all and it was our duty

to hold up the possibility of right character building

as being within reach of every youth and to help them

make right decisions so that they could "dare to do

right" under all circumstances and in all places. She

maintained that to keep this idea before them was to

help them to become good citizens and inspire them

with high and noble aims both for this life and the life

to come. Her persistency conquered all obstacles,

and we all know that at Adrian we have the State

Industrial Home for Girls and at Lansing "according

to law" the State Industrial School for Boys.
The last few years of Mrs. Haviland's life were

spent with her only remaining brother, Rev. Samuel

B. Smith, D. D., of Grand Rapids, where she died

April 20, 1898, in the 90th year of her age. She was

laid to rest in the Raisin Valley Cemetery by the side

of the husband of her youth, her father, her mother,

and other members of the family.

Like Frances Willard, she thought,

"My bark is wafted to the strand,

By breath divine,

And on the helm there rests a hand

Other than mine."

Every century has its men and women: of genius

and philanthropy. Among the leaders of great re-

forms of the 19th century, the name of Laura S.

llavihmd will ever stand out as a bright and shining

light.



MICHIGAN'S MEMORIAL AND HISTORICAL BUILDING

By MURRAY MACKAY

NEW YORK CITY

and gentlemen I am honored in being

permitted to address the midwinter meeting,

1921, of the Michigan Pioneer and Historical Society.

Though a stranger to the Society, I am not a stranger
to Michigan, for I was born at Sebewaing, Huron

County, this State.

All who have experienced the privilege of growing
to peaceful boyhood or girlhood, enjoying uncon-

sciously the fact of being alive, know that no matter
how drear a landscape the reality is, the spirit within

makes the commonplace beautiful. The place where
I was born had no rocks or rills to sing about, neither

had it a picturesque oaken bucket, the picturesque
in general, and in particular, was indeed scant. I had

just to like the place for itself.

When one in youth is up against the bare realities,

and creates a joy out of them, there is not much danger
of being disloyal later, or of forgetting the early ex-

perience.

So, you will observe, in being born, I became a son

of Michigan.
With this introduction I come to pay my tribute to

the State, in joining with you in presenting the need

of proper housing for the valuable historical records

and possessions which this State owns.

(186)
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Births are a necessity, as much to projects as to

human existence.

It is with this thought in mind that I call your
attention to the title of this address, Michigan's Memo-
rial and Historical Building. The need is urgent, as

you will see from a letter handed to me recently, from

which I quote as follows :

"At the last meeting of the State Historical Society

in Lansing a committee was appointed to consider the

question of obtaining a fireproof building adequate to

serve as a war meinorial and to protect the honor of

the State respecting its records.

"The committee met in Detroit October 22 and re-

ported as follows:

"1. That the State of Michigan owes it in honor to

herself to erect in Lansing a suitable memorial to her

soldiers and sailors, and that such a building might

properly be dedicated to Michigan history.

"2. That the space at present occupied by the his-

torical agents of the State, the Michigan Pioneer and

Historical Society, and the Michigan Historical Com-

mission, are not adequate to enable them to fulfill

the purposes for which they were created.

"3. That a building specially adapted to their

purposes, or some considerable portion of such a build-

ing, is a public necessity, and should be provided for by
the Legislature and erected at the earliest possible time.

"4. That this matter of a war memorial building

specially adapted to historical wOrk should be pre-

sented to the Legislature which will convene in 1921.

",5. Thai for this purpose a General Committee of

cili/ens from the various counties of the State be ap-
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pointed, whose duty it shall be to aid in this under-

taking."

Here I wish to call to mind a recent loss to Lansing
and the State by fire in the burning of the Prudden

Block where valuable and costly records were de-

stroyed, to re-establish which in many cases will be

probably impossible. A news dispatch from Wash-

ington dated January 11 contains the following: "Fire

burns old census records. Original and only reports

on every census since 1790 destroyed. Government

officials still were at sea today in attempting to esti-

mate the loss resulting from a fire in the Department
of Commerce Building Monday night, which de-

stroyed many of the original records of every census

taken since the first in 1790, except that of 1920. In

addition to the damage by fire the records Tuesday
were submerged in water thrown into the basement of

the building by more than 25 lines of fire hose, which

finally brought the conflagration under control.

'There are no duplicates of the destroyed records

and the loss was declared probably the worst of its

kind in the government's history."

There seems to me to be two plans for our new

building, which this Society could present to the

Legislature for consideration. One is the usual make-

shift with which our cities have been damned, which is

not only expensive but extravagant. The other is a

more comprehensive plan, which when completed
would be a monunfent to the State. It is for such a

plan that I hope to win your approval.
We have a precedent for such a conception in the

history of our Federal Capitol, and I cannot present
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this idea more clearly, nor give it more value, than by

quoting in part from an article entitled "Washington;
its beginning, its growth and future," by William How-"

ard Taft, formerly President of the United States,

published in the Geographical Magazine for March,
1915. Here it is:

"Mr. James Bryce, in his article on Washington,
comments on the foresight of George Washington, who
almost alone among his contemporaries seemed to look

forward to the enormous growth of this country and

saw the necessity for a grand Federal Capitol suitable

for a great nation, and this, though he died before the

acquisition of Louisiana.

"If General Washington, at a time when this coun-

try was a little, hemmed-in nation, boasting but a sin-

gle sea board, with a population of only 5,000,000,

and with a credit so bad that lot sales, lotteries, and

borrowing on the personal security of individuals had

to be resorted to in order to finance the new capital,

could look to the future and understand that it was his

duty to build for the centuries to come and for a great

nation, how much more should we do so now? In those

days there were men a plenty in Congress and out who

bitterly opposed provisions for the future of the Cap-
ital City. To them the old doctrine of letting each

generation provide for its own needs outweighed every
other consideration; but a grateful nation rejoices to-

day that the wisdom of the Father of his Country

prevailed, and that the National Capital was built

for us as well as for the people of his generation.

"If we are grateful that Washington made pro-

vision for the century ahead of him, how much the
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more should we be careful to provide for the century

ahead of us.

"Consider what that future may be. Our whole

history shows that we grow from decade to decade in

increasing volume. From 1870 to 1880 our popula-

tion increased about 12,000,000; from 1880 to 1890 it

increased 13,000,000; from 1890 to 1900 it increased

14,000,000; and from 1900 to 1910 its increase ex-

ceeded 16,000,000.

"Washington's appointment of L'Enfant, an edu-

cated French Army Engineer, to lay out the Capital

City was a most lucky circumstance in our history.

"Washington and L'Enfant and Jefferson in their

planning for Washington have left a framework for its

development that the ablest architects and artists, now
more than 100 years after the plan was drawn and

its execution begun, have confessed themselves unable

to improve.
"The plan has been departed from in two or more

notable instances through the obstinacy of men in

power who could not appreciate its admirable qualities.

"I was much interested in a recent visit to the Uni-

versity of Virginia to note the effect of good architecture

in the University buildings upon a student body.

Everything on the grounds conforms to the original

plan of Jefferson, except one building constructed soon

after the Civil War according to the unsophisticated

and inartistic plans of the donor. That structure,

although a large one and useful because of the space

it affords, is an eyesore to. every student who breathes

in the catholic and cultivated spirit of Jefferson in his
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daily life, and they long for the day when they can

dispense with it.

"The students' attitude shows the educational

effect of good architecture upon those who live with it.

"In its history Washington city had to live through
the day of small things.

"In the last two decades there have been in public

life and in positions of authority men in whom innate

artistic sense has been united with energy and disin-

terested effort, men wrho have shown a pride and anxiety

that the country uphold and follow accepted canons of

art, and who have had the practical ability to compass
their patriotic purpose.

"Such a man was Senator James A. McMillan, of

Michigan. To him is due the revival of interest in the

proper development of our country's Capital.

"In 1910 Congress provided for a permanent Com-
mission of Fine Arts, to be composed of seven or more

qualified judges of the fine arts, appointed by the

President and serving for a period of four years each."

Now, why cannot we, through our present Legis-

lature, profit by the example of Washington, and take

the words of ex-President Taft to heart.

A War Memorial Building is needed.

The State Library is in need of a library building,

not a makeshift.

This Historical Society is in need of a building, not a

makeshift.

The War Museums are in need of adequate floor

space.

If the above bodies would work, not as separate

units, which would mean conflicting interests, but in
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one earnest group, the success of this union would be

conclusive.

Such a building would be one of spiritual education

and the concept could be later amplified.

In spite of Michigan's Senator McMillan, Michigan-

is woefully behind other States of the Union in this

artistic movement. Why? I do not know. There

must be a reason. Whatever it is, we have no reason

to be proud of it. It is time we awoke to a realization

of what other States have already done. If we can

never hope to have a candidate for the high office of

President of the United States, let not our ambition

trail too far behind our sister States in proper housing

of our valuable records, nor let such buildings fall

behind in architectural beauty.

To quote again from the circular letter above men-

tioned :

"The State of Wisconsin has at Madison an historical

building which, including equipment, cost nearly

$1,000,000.

"Iowa has one costing $450,000.

"New Hampshire's historical building cost $500,000.

"The Kansas State historical building cost $650,000.

"Minnesota has one costing $500,000.

"The Illinois State Historical Library cost

$1,000,000.

"New York State at Albany has an Education

Building which is worthy of Michigan's emulation.

"These buildings are among the best of their kind.

Other States have historical buildings ranging in cost

from $100,000 to $400,000.

"Michigan's present historical quarters consist of
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(hive rooms and the open corridors of the attic in the

Capitol Building."

We hear much about high taxation (after the war)

and curtailment. Washington heard the same thing

at the close of a war when the whole population of the

United States was only 5,000,000.

Michigan has a population of 3,667,222, being the

seventh State in population and good credit. Wash-

ington had courage, let us follow his example and start

the good work.

If we can get the present Legislature to form a com-

mittee along the lines provided for" in 1910 by Congress
for the city of Washington, and this committee should

have comprehensive plans made for present as well as

future needs and beautification, no great sum of money
would need be appropriated at the present time. In

this way a beginning can be made.

The wisdom of Solomon is proverbial. It is related

that when he had offered a costly sacrifice at Gideon,

God appeared to him in a dream, and offered him what-

ever gift he should choose; the wise King requested
an understanding heart. It is added that God not

only assented to his prayer, but added the gift of honor

and riches. If we should have even less than the wis-

dom of Solomon, but the persistency which is needed

to mould the public mind back of our Legislature,

might we not look forward to having some of the same

good luck that Heaven chose to bestow upon Solomon.

25



A SKETCH OF SOME INSTITUTIONAL BEGINNINGS IN

MICHIGAN

By PROF. W. O. HEDRICK, PH.D.

EAST LANSING

central position which Michigan holds in the

Great Lakes water way system early attracted

the attention of the French explorers and missionaries

who were trying to extend French political control, in-

fluence and civilization over the northern and middle

portions of our continent. The portage on the St.

Mary's River, now the site of the city of Sault Ste.

Marie, attracted a French mission settlement as early

as 1641, while on the Detroit River the city which

bears that name was founded in 1701 by Cadillac.

Soniewhat earlier than this latter date the entire

western coast of the Lower Peninsula was explored by
Father Marquette who later, if traditions may be

trusted, found a burial place on the southernmost

point of the Upper Peninsula now occupied by the

town of St. Ignace. LaSalle, Joliet, Frontenac and

Charlevoix were other French leaders who through
some relationship of discovery or exploration have left

their names for distinctive purposes to some one or

another of the features of our Michigan geography.
The long period of French occupancy and control

left no influences of corresponding permanency or im-

portance. The adherence to the Roman Catholic

religion by the present remaining Indian residents of

the State, the persistence of some French quarters in

(194)
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two or three of the oldest settlements of the common-

wealth, the Latinized plan upon which the city of

Detroit is built, a few French names of streets and

other geographical features and the legacy of influence

from the French has been fairly described. Like the

French, the English, who divided with Spain the con-

trol of our continent as the result of the French and

Indian War of 1756, left no permanent marks upon
the territory between the Great Lakes which came into

their possession. The War for American Independence

brought this area in name only under the control of the

new American Government since it was not until 1798

that the British soldiers, relinquished the military posts

on the American side of the international boundary
and the feebleness of the American hold upon all this

region is well illustrated by the ease with which it was

reconquered by the English in the War of 1812. The

treaty of peace which terminated this war restored the

easternmost of the Great Lakes as a part of the inter-

national boundary and Michigan once more fell to the

ownership of the United States.

The history of Michigan under American auspices

began with the close of this second war with England.
The authorities at Washington, it is true, had thrown
the usual form of Territorial government Ordinance

of 1787 over the regions adjoining the westernmost of

the Great Lakes as early as 1805, but it was only after

our second war with Great Britain that a sufficient

number of Americans were attracted to this territory

to undertake the control of the people who had for-

merly prevailed here. Control of this sort was se-

cured, indeed, in a very gradual way. As late even as
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the year 1818 the rejection of the second stage of

Territorial government which the Ordinance of 1787

now extended to participants in its privileges was

attributed to the adverse vote of the French inhabi-

tants, who exhibited their usual conservatism by thus

opposing the extension of popular government.

Michigan, in fact, acquired settlers slowly. The

Territory was aside from any of the great natural ways
over which in the period immediately following the

War of 1812, people poured into the West for the pur-

poses of settlement. Besides this, the Great Lakes

region was suffering from a slur regarding its habita-

bleness which had received public acceptance from

Congress and which hindered many settlers from

making their homes in the new Territory. The
defamation in question consisted of a report from

United States Surveyor-General Tiffin, who had been

intrusted in 1815 with the designation of suitable

"bounty lands" for the payment of soldiers, "that

there was not in Michigan one acre out of 100 that

was suitable for farming purposes." The area be-

tween the Great Lakes was but little better than a

gigantic swamp is the brief summary of this discour-

aging report which remains yet as a comment upon the

insufficient performances of a surveyor-general. The
census report of 1820, indeed, exhibits in no equivocal

way the depressing slowness with which Michigan was

becoming settled. By this report it is found that

although the neighboring States of Indiana and Ohio

had added to their numbers more than 373,000 per-

sons during the decade which ended in 1820, only 4,000
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had thus far found their way to the peninsular

Territory.

Some advances of another sort had been made,

however, at this time which were favorable to the

rapid settlement which was to come at a later period.

These were the extinguishment of the Indian titles to

the best of the lands in the Lower Peninsula in 1818

and the addition of several new counties, namely
Monroe, Macoinb, Mackinac, Oakland, St. Clair,

Lenawee, Sanilac, Saginaw, Shiawassee and Washte-

naw, to the heretofore single county of Wayne, an

enlargement which took place during the years be-

tween 1817 and 1821. A system of territorial roads

radiating in all directions from Detroit was provided
for in 1826, thus affording easy means of admittance

to the interior of the Territory. The author of these

improvements was the Territorial governor of this

time, General Lewis Cass, "the progress of whose con-

stituents," it is said by a recent writer, "can be seen

in the study of his life."

General Cass seems indeed to have taken well to

heart the maxim of his great teacher Jefferson, that "it

is in those New England divisions known as townships
that the future of democracy lies," since he constantly
reiterates in his messages that "whatever authority

may be conveniently exercised in primary assemblies

may be deposited there with safety." The final

achievement of this great man in the fulfillment of

his duties as Governor was to secure for Michigan a

complete Territorial form of government, Congress
in 1827 having been induced to grant this privilege,

including as it does an elected Territorial Assembly," a
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representative in the Federal Congress and most of

the other features of a full fledged State.

The completion of the Erie Canal in 1825 opened

finally a through route by which easy access from the

East could be made into Michigan and the subsequent
colonial history of the growing commonwealth, in-

cluding rapid inrush of settlers, land speculation, in-

ternal improvements, issues of bank money, etc., is

identical in character with the contemporary history
of the neighboring States arid indeed with the history
of the colonization of all the West until the settlement

of the coast and plains brought new problems for con-

sideration. An important qualification to this obser-

vation must be made, however, through the fact that

unlike the other colonizations, our new State had all

of these
"
growth pains," including bankruptcy, almost

simultaneously, since the settlement of Michigan

Territory occurred at the very end of the third great
western migration on the part of our people, the specu-
lative delirium of which was brought to a close by the

panic of 1837.

The occupation of the new Territory was achieved

indeed under circumstances which closely resemble

that common modern phenomenon of land exploita-

tion a "boom." In the three years of 1835, '36, and

'37, the number of inhabitants had increased in this

Territory from 87,000 to almost exactly double that

number, and more land was bought and sold in Michi-

gan during one of these years 1836 than had been

bought and sold during the entire previous history of

the State. A traveler in Michigan at this time, the

Honorable Bela Hubbard, writes: "A steady stream
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of immigrants began to pour into the Territory. It

consisted mostly of people of means and respectability

from the older States, led by the prospect of cheaper

lands. Wagons loaded with household goods and sur-

mounted by a live freight of women and children the

men trudging on foot were constantly entering by
the almost only door, Detroit, in great numbers, bound

for some paradise in the Eldorado."

The settlers who arrived in 1837 found their political

needs amply provided for, so far at least as they were

dependent upon local government. Counties to the

number of 18 or mote had been laid out during the six

preceding years and townships sprang into being as the

necessities of growing settlement created a demand.

The occupation of the State which was made at this

time with such rapidity spread over the whole of that

portion of the Lower Peninsula which was considered

arable the portion, namely, which lies south of a line

drawn roughly from the mouth of the Saginaw River

to the mouth of the Grand, and which was to consti-

tute until many years later the actual commonwealth
of Michigan. Within this agricultural belt then the

five lower tiers of counties we must look for the

growth of farms and cities which were to constitute

the actual State of Michigan until the growth of the

milling industry in the Upper Peninsula later attracted

crowds of pioneers thither and until at a still later date

the activities of lumbering caused the overrunning by
settlers of the northern portion of the Lower Penin-

sula. The new emigrants came mainly from New
Midland and New York and the cherished institutions

of these regions local government, popular education
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and free labor were fully transplanted and en-

couraged.
The Territory by 1835 had long exceeded in popula-

tion the numbers requisite under the Territorial ordi-

nance for statehood and a State constitution was

adopted in October of this year by the authority of

which State officials quickly superseded those of the

Territory in the management of the peninsular com-

monwealth. The transition was not made, however,

in the simple fashion which has been customary in

such cases. The State rights doctrines of the times

had led our leaders to believe that Michigan had a

right to statehood. The constitution and State gov-

ernment of 1835 came into existence upon this theory.

On the other hand, no enabling Act for admission into

the Union had been passed by Congress nor indeed

was an invitation of this sort extended until 1837. We
have the anomalous situation then, which prevails to

this day, of a government considered for local pur-

poses to have commenced in 1835, while for national

purposes the date of 1837 is considered our natal year.

The attainment of maturity by our commonwealth
was still further troubled by the fact of a disagreement

concerning boundaries. To us, northwestern Ohio in-

cluding the city of Toledo was clearly a part of our

new commonwealth. The citizens of the Buckeye
State held otherwise and finally the matter reached the

stage of an invasion of the State of Ohio on our part.

No possibility apparently existing for our admission

into the Union while the Government at Washington
sided with our adversary, a compromise was finally

affected by which for relinquishment of our claims
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the then much despised Upper Peninsula became a

part of our commonwealth.

The "boom" period in which the new State was

settled and organized was indeed one of the most

eventful and certainly the most exciting that the com-

monwealth has ever seen. Within this time a new
State constitution had been adopted, and a "bloodless

war" was fought to establish our boundaries. A
system of railroads at State expense had been provided
for and were partly finished. "High finance" in the

fiscal handling of the* new government had caused the

loss of a $5,000,000 loan, the claims of which remained

to plague us until their final settlement in the late '80's.

A system of free banks had received legislative sanction

and more than 60 of these were already in operation.

A complete school system, involving a State Univer-

sity, a State Commissioner of Education and an entire

system of graded public schools had been -launched.

A Federal scheme of State government under which

no officers were to be elected, save the single ones of

Governor and Lieutenant Governor, all others being

appointive, had been put into operation. A corrupting

gift of more than $286,000 from the National Govern-

ment had been received as the State's share in the dis-

tribution of the far famed Federal surplus. The
United States Government had been repeatedly defied

as to the terms under which the new commonwealth
should be received into the sisterhood of States, having
in (he end, however, its own emphatic way as should

naturally have been expected from an administration

headed by the resolute Andrew Jackson. Was it a

scarcity of names that Jackson's Cabinet, together
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with other prominent Democrats of the time should be

immortalized through having their names attached to

the various counties of the new State as designations,
thus giving a political coloring which has been sadly
at variance with the subsequent political traditions of

the commonwealth? New boundaries were given the

State, a new way of handling the Federal school lands

had been adopted and a short lived State bank and
State issue of money were phenomena of this early

period. "The early settlers were not mad men,"
said one of them, ex-Governor Felch, at an anniver-

sary celebration many, many years later, "but they

certainly were enthusiasts."

This prodigy of statecraft, which has just been de-

scribed lasted, it must be said, but little longer than

the time in which its framers were busy with its con-

struction. Within 13 years another State convention

was called for the purpose of making a new constitu-

tion to which many of the participants in the affairs of

the "boom" times were sent as delegates. The un-

usually complete records and discussions of this con-

vention of 1850 are of intense seriousness and high
character and the condemnation of the political day-

dreaming of our formative period was most emphatic.
The State-built railroads had long since passed into

the hands of private owners. The commonwealth had
not been able to procure the funds with which to es-

tablish the State bank that the early law had author-

ized, and of the 60 or more banks founded by private
means a few years before all save two had now become
insolvent. The school system even under the glowing

auspices of its great founder, John D. Pierce, was found
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to be far in advance of its time and must subsequently
be remodeled, and a depreciated circulation of State-

printed treasury notes remained everywhere to plague
its authors, for while the commonwealth treasury must

pay these bills out to private owners at full face value,

they were quickly returned again to the State's strong
box for taxes at discounts widely varying from original

values. Even our Michigan vocabulary suffered no-

tably as a result of the titanic activities of these

halcyon days and citizens of our State are familiar yet
with outlandish terrhs such as "wildcat banking,"
"charter railroads," "internal improvements," "spe-
cific taxes," "frost-bitten conventions," "primary
school interest fund," "Toledo war," etc., which have
come down to us from this early period. Save for a

hero the materials for an epic are certainly not lacking
in the records of these first two decades of our history.

The strength of Michigan during the great sectional

war was given whole-heartedly to the support of the

North. There was indeed a pronounced dislike for

Negro slavery among the people of this State which
had been shown in many ways. The constitutional

convention of 1850 had debated the giving of the suf-

frage right to colored men, Detroit and neighboring
towns were famous stations upon the underground rail-

road by which escaping slaves were hurried free into

( 'anada. Organized opposition to slavery found among
Michigan people many of its firmest adherents. The.
Free Soil party chose its second candidate for the

presidency James G. Birney from this State and
tlie Republican party with its cardinal principles of

slavery restriction and nationality extension had its
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birth beneath "The Oaks" near the city of Jackson in

1854. The hospitality of public opinion in Michigan
to ideas like these is accounted for by Rhodes, the his-

torian of the Civil War, in the assertion that "intelli-

gence of a very high order characterized the people of

this State. Already had the educational system been

established which has grown into one surpassed by
none in the world and which has become a fruitful

model." The actual part taken by Michigan in the

war itself was in every way honorable to the com-
monwealth. Through the energy and devotion of

the War Governor of the State, Austin Blair, and his

associates, Michigan's quotas of troops and contribu-

tions of revenue for the cause were met promptly and
with enthusiasm. The determined stand for union

and nationality and the eminent services in this direc-

tion rendered at this time by our representative in

Congress, Senator Zachariah Chandler, has been so

much a gratification that his statue, together with

that of General Lewis Cass, has been presented by the

State to the Hall of Fame in the Capitol at Washing-
ton as representative of the sons whom Michigan de-

lights to honor. The entire number of regiments fur-

nished by Michigan for the preservation of the Union
consisted of 35 infantry, 11 troops of cavalry and 14

batteries of artillery. Of these, Innes's riflemen,

DeLand's sharpshooters and Loomis' battery were

conspicuously distinguished for able service, while

among individual leaders who went from Michigan, the

achievements of the dashing cavalryman, General

George Armstrong Custer, and division leaders Gen-
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erals Wilcox and Williams and the Quaker Red Cross

nurse, Laura Haviland, are especially eminent.

The close of the war was followed by a business re-

vival in Michigan which took the form of unprece-
dented activity in the extension of improved means of

communication. The State entered into an elaborate

policy of road building and the unsettled portions,

especially of the Lower Peninsula, were penetrated in

all directions by these so-called "State roads" built at

public expense. But the supreme proof of the desire

for better means of , communication is found in the

enormous activity shown in the building of railroads

during this period. During the four years following

1809, the railroad mileage of the State was more than

doubled and Governor Baldwin, commenting upon
this fact in his message of 1873, asserts that "railroads

have unquestionably been the most important causes

which have led to the development of the State within

the last few years."

Something indeed resembling the internal improve-
ments movement of our first years of statehood was re-

peated here, since the "municipal aid movement," as

this activity was called, consisted in the promoting of

railroads by township, city and village governments

owing to the fact that the constitution of 1850 forbade

this privilege to the State.

The character of this mania may be roughly esti-

mated by the enthusiasm with which railroad projects
were everywhere received. Lansing, the State capital,

for example, in one year (1869) was the focus of six

railroads, all of them receiving "municipal aid."

No trade resources could possibly have been found in
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an inland city of 6,500 inhabitants to warrant the need

of 11 railroads and public excitement must probably
be credited with the existence of such a large pros-

pective supply.

The two legislatures of 1865 and '67 received pe-
titions for enabling Acts by which aid might be given
to roads which involved scores of municipalities. The
culmination of opportunities of this sort to the munici-

palities, however, was apparently reached in 1869,

when through the adoption of a general law, all these

minor political divisions were empowered to give aid at

will. State authority could apparently go no further

in legalizing municipal aid.

Gratifying as results like these must have been to

the friends of improved transportation, the debts

which the municipalities had necessarily incurred in

supporting this movement stirred enmity to "munici-

pal aid" from the beginning. Governor Crapo, the

State executive during four years of this period, ve-

toed more than 20 enabling Acts voted by the Legis-

lature of 1867 and condemned in many vigorous mes-

sages the whole "aid" policy. Some of the large city

newspapers also were unvarying in their hostility, and

finally, in 1870, a decision from the Supreme Court de-

clared the complete illegality of any debts contracted

by the municipalities in the furtherance of municipal
aid projects; and the whole activity was seen at last

to be at an end when a special session of the Legislature
was unsuccessful in annulling the Court's decision by
securing the adoption of a constitutional amendment
which had been proposed.
The railroad building impulse was vastly stimulated
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by the lumbering at this time of the pine forests with

which most of the two peninsulas of Michigan were

covered, an undertaking which was to give this State

during the '70s and '80s the first place among the

States in the production of manufactured timber. The

carrying on of this deforesting pursuit had many of

the characteristics of a military operation. There was

the same method of planned campaigns, the same

ferociousness of attack and a similarity in residual out-

come, the accomplishment of a widespread devasta-

tion. An unsought aid in this matter of destroying

the pine trees was given in 1871 when a broad belt of

forest fire swept through this timbered land near the

middle of the Lower Peninsula reaching entirely from

shore to shore.

The business depression or "hard times" of 1893

brought the same paralysis of development to Mich-

igan that follows these occurrences universally. Much
destitution prevailed everywhere. Mining in the Up-

per Peninsula was suspended; factories were closed

and banks failed in all directions. Out of these cir-

cumstances a movement originated for better ad-

justing the burdens of our governmental expense
known as the "equal taxation movement" which was

to have far reaching results.

Our commonwealth from the beginning had permit-
ted itself the luxury of two distinct systems of taxation,

the "general" and the "specific." Like many others

of the familiar institutions of our political organization,

specific taxes were an accidental product. As is well

known, a tax of this sort is simply a lump sum impost
levied upon each unit of some object, railroads, sa-
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loons, dogs, men, and many more have been its sub-

jects in Michigan and the expediency of these sub-

jects in early days when property had little or no value

was found in their definiteness and permanency. At
the time concerning which we are writing, railroads

and other public utility corporations were taxed spe-

cifically so that no small share of the taxable property
of the State was subject to this form of taxation.

The rival system of taxation was that of the well-

known general property tax, and although never very

efficiently administered in Michigan, it met with public

favor largely because being an apportioned tax upon
all property, it seemed to savor of that popular attri-

bute known as "equality." It was the attempt-

eventually successful during the Pingree adminis-

tration of 1897 to 1901 to abandon the specific system
and bring all taxables, and especially railroads, under

the general property tax which led to the bitterly con-

tested equal taxation struggle with its attendant fea-

tures of what was known as Pingreeism. The per-

sonality indeed which gave rise to 'this derivative may
not be judged impartially by a contemporary, but cer-

tain aspirations for large helpful serviceability to the

public will doubtless be conceded to Governor Pingree
even by his enemies, while a bristling and unsympa-
thetic temperament which hindered almost fatally

his endeavors will doubtless be granted even by his

friends.

The "equal taxation" controversy easily surpasses

all others as the foremost political battle both for in-

tensity of interest and for length of duration of any
which the State has ever experienced. A financial
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summary of the struggle made by the Detroit Free

Press in 1900 tabulates the expenses of four special

sessions of the Legislature convened during Governor

Pingree's two terms of office for the sole purpose of

considering equal taxation at $90,218.33. Further

than this were the expenses of the three regular ses-

sions of the Legislature which were devoted almost

exclusively to this subject, the expensive railroad

appraisal which was made to determine the value of

the railroads, and the long suit in the Federal courts

to test out the new sgheme of taxation, all of which

would add materially to this cost. The suit just re-

ferred to was brought by 28 roads for the annulment

of the taxing law after its adoption, on the grounds of

unconstitutionally. The decision was adverse to the

companies, however, both in the inferior and in the

Federal supreme courts and after a period, of not less

than eight years from its inception, the general prop-

erty system for the taxation of railroads became on

June 21, 1905, the established law of the State.

Exceeding by far in importance the direct . taxation

of railroads for which the struggle was made was a by-

product known as the State Tax Commission which

emerged during the third year of the controversy.
The adoption of this new piece of political machinery
with its almost unlimited authority over taxation mat-
In- was a distinct acceptance on the part of our people
of the centralization of administration plan which has

proven so popular in neighboring commonwealths.

No State has presented greater obstacles to the con-

solidation of management of public affairs which the

con temporary improvement in means of transportation
27
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and communication has made possible everywhere than

Michigan. The fact of inharmonious parts in this

State through the incorporation under one government
of two unlike peninsulas and the strong bent toward

local government in our political institutions given by
our great colonial Governor has hindered vastly the

thorough organization which a State government
should have. It seems well within hope therefore that

the successfulness of our centralized tax administra-

tion through the work of the Tax Commission will have

much to do with correcting this evil in the future.

How a little democracy growing up from primitive

conditions shall adjust its means and its ideals, its

organization and its traditions so as to present in its

maturity a firm and cultured State is in brief the fasci-

nating story which the history of this commonwealth

rightly studied reveals.



EARLY DAYS IN PETOSKEY

By HENRY McCoNNELL

WALLOON LAKE

year 1873 was a memorable one for the Little

Traverse region. In this year Petoskey was

born, found a place on the map, was recognized by the

fourth estate, and entered upon her career of fame and

fortune. Is it too enrly to suggest that the semi-cen-

tennial of Petoskey's birth might be fittingly cele-

brated by a widely advertised home-coming celebration

in 1923?

Petoskeyites are home-lovers, and such a celebration

would appeal to them. No matter where they fare or

how far they wander, they always have a warm feeling

in their hearts for old Petoskey. Then, why not get

together in 1923? Let us, to use an old expression,

"talk it over with Brown," and the suggestion may
lead to something.

INDIAN FIELD IN 1873

In July of 1873 the site of Petoskey was an Indian

field, bounded by the river, the bay, and the hills. It

was overgrown with June grass, uncultivated except
for a small plot about where the Petoskey Wholesale

Grocery now stands. This plot was* planted to po-
tatoes. Here also was a small house of logs; another

was on the site of the Ramsdell Block, while a third

was on the bluff, at the site of the Union Depot.
These were occupied by Indians.

(211)
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On the beach east of the river lay the dock and store-

house of H. O. Rose, built the previous year. Up the

river on the site of the paper mill was the mill of Hazen

Ingalls. He had a store and a small clearing set out

mainly to fruit trees. Here, too, was a saloon operated

by Jackson Ingalls.

Farther south, at the edge of the upper plateau,

stood the mission school of Andrew Porter. Here was

an extensive, cultivated clearing. The postoffice, Bear

River, was at the mission, Mr. Porter being post-

master. The river was crossed near its mouth by a

log bridge.

West along the beach was the Indian village, cen-

tered about a log chapel and its cemetery, each grave

bearing a wooden cross decorated with bright cloth or

ribbons. The mission was served by the priest sta-

tioned at Little Traverse. On the parish records this

was known as the mission of Agaming, the chapel being
St. Paul's, erected some time in the '80s. Here, early

in June of 1859, the venerable Bishop Baraga officiated

in the chapel and said mass in the house of Joseph

Trottrechaud, who had given an acre of ground for the

erection of a new church which, evidently, was never

built.

CHIEF ACTIVE WARRIOR

Pitasige, as the name was then written, was the head

man of the village. During the War of 1812 he, in

common with the other Ottawas of Michigan, espoused
the British cause, assisting at the capture of Fort

Mackinac and fighting gallantly in the battle of the

following year when the Americans failed disastrously

to recapture it. So bitter were the Ottawas against
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the Americans, that after peace was proclaimed Colonel

McDonal, British commander at Mackina'c, himself

went to the Arbre Croche villages, persuading them to

keep the peace.

After the war Petoskey, then a resident of one of the

Arbre Croche villages, removed with his clan to the

mouth of Bear River. The village, known as Akatcha-

ming, was never a large one. The Indian census of

the '40s and '50s give the population as from 40 to 75

souls. In 1873 there were only about 15 log houses

in the village.

In August of 1873 the railroad grading began.
The iron gang followed closely, so that early in October

the last rail was laid and the whistle of a locomotive

heard for the first time in Petoskey. Before No-
vember 1st the ballasting was done and the road

practically finished.

Some few of the workers remained for the winter.

It was about this time that the wife of William Mc-
Cloud fell into a fire and received mortal burns; this

accident gave Petoskey her first mention in the col-

umns of a newspaper. The Morning Democrat, Grand

Rapids, gives an account of this in its local columns

under date of November 15, 1873. The press had over-

looked a prior happening during August, when a skiff

landed on the beach bearing a man and a boy, the

former in a dying condition. He was buried by the

railroad hands, east of the grade, where it now crosses

Emmet Street. A fence was placed around the grave
and it was a landmark for some years.
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FIRST TRAIN NOV. 12

On the evening of November 12 long-drawn-out
whistles announced the advent of the inspection train,

which halted at Lake Street. It consisted of a bag-

gage car, the officials' car of the G. R. & I., and the

directors' car of the Pennsylvania Central. Among
the arrivals were General Cass, president of the Penn-

sylvania; Governor Bagley, the Talcott brothers,

chief contractors; P. R. L. Pierce, of the land depart-

ment; Cobb, State land commissioner; Wallin and

O'Rourke, superintendents of the G. R. & I., and
some reporters. One of these proved to be an old

school friend of mine, George Gage, reporter for the

Grand Rapids Daily Times.

George and I had a short talk. He was not enthusi-

astic about our town, and small wonder! The ground
was covered with a wr

et, slushy snow; the air was

damp, misty and disagreeable, and the prospect un-

pleasant. George thought it might be fine here in

summer, and in time the place might be a town, but I

met him some years after, and he had changed his

mind.

Few of the distinguished passengers appeared. Gov-
ernor Bagley came out on the platform, looked around,
and went back. The train remained only long enough
to follow the same procedure.
Shaw and McMillen had platted the tract of land at

rail-head, then enjoyed a controversy with the rail-

road regarding the right of way. The company re-

fused to build a depot on their plat unless they were

given an additional hundred feet of frontage. This

necessitated a re-platting, with the result that H. O.
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Rose, who had platted the tract just south, put his

plat on record first, under the name of Petoskey City.

Before this matter was settled Dave Cushman, who
had begun the erection of the Cushman House, was

obliged to move the frame 50 feet back from the tracks.

During the fall Captain Rose began his store build-

ing on Mitchell Street. The lumber was brought from

Traverse City by boat. A number of buildings, some

temporary shacks, were put up at this time. Dr.

Little raised the frame of the Rose House on New
Year's Day. This Stood on the site of the Elks' Hall.

He managed it until his death in 1875, when it was sold

to D. C. Bradley and the name changed to the Occi-

dental.

HOMESTEADERS COME

When winter set in, Petoskey had a population of

50 or 60. The majority were railroad hands who soon

drifted elsewhere. In the following summer I met
some of them at work on the C. S. & C. R. R. in Mont-
calm County. A few, howr

ever, remained and entered

homesteads. The winter was mild, the two saloons

did a good business, and at times things were lively.

Marly in the spring a depot was built on the site of the

suburban depot, with M. F. Quaintance as agent, and
trains made regular trips one passenger daily each

way and a tri-weekly freight. Sometimes it would

try weekly, at others it would try weakly. I think

John Bobbins was the first foreman on this section.

During the winter a petition was circulated to re-

move the postoffice from the mission. This was

granted, the name was changed to Petoskey "City, and
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Dr. Little, the first postmaster, kept the office in the

Rose House.

Since those days the growth of Petoskey has been

slow, steady and substantial. Local option can no

longer, thank Heaven, terrify with its threat to stop
the tourists; and nothing else can keep Petoskey down!
It is a far cry from the snow and slush of that first

winter from the ramshackle houses, the pioneering

conditions, the discomforts and hardships, to the

present beautiful city that crowns the bluffs of Little

Traverse Bay the city that is known throughout the

country as the Summer Queen of the North.



PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF BATTLE CREEK

By SUPT. W. G. COBURN

BATTLE CREEK

history of the public schools is perhaps the best

index of the social conditions and progress of any

community. No other public enterprise is so purely

the outgrowth of the fundamental principles which

refine and elevate society as the public school, and

there is no other so 'sensitive to any modification of

those principles. From the earliest settlement of the

town, the schools have been its chief care and its

greatest pride. Battle Creek has always been at all

times anxious and willing to provide facilities for the

education of its youth through a generous and wise ex-

penditure of money; and through a judicious adminis-

tration of educational affairs the schools have grown
to a rank of the highest order.

In the year 1831, what is now Battle Creek and the

surrounding country was an unbroken wilderness.

Indian villages were scattered here and there, and

with the exception of a few trappers and hunters, who
sometimes followed the Indian trails, no white man was

to be found in this region. In the fall of that year,

however, the first building within the limits of the

present city, a small log cabin, was erected. It hap-

pened in this way: In June, 1831, Sherman Comings,
while at the land office at White Pigeon, met Daniel G.

Guernsey, and borrowed enough money of him to

enable- him to pay for the land he had located on Toland
. (217)
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Prairie. In September, 1831, Mr. Comings and his

son James, with two yoke of oxen, came to Battle

Creek and built a log house for Mr. Daniel Guernsey
in payment for the money Mr. Comings had borrowed

of him. The log house was located a little east of the

First Methodist Church, where the City Hall is now

located, and cost $60. Early in October, Dr. Foster

moved into the log cabin, but Isaac Toland was really

the first settler, as he had moved to Battle Creek in

September, 1831, about four weeks before Dr. Foster,

though he had not yet built his log cabin within the

present limits of Battle Creek.

In February, 1832, Daniel Thomas settled near Isaac

Toland, and on the night of the third of July of the

same year, Mr. Samuel Convis arrived with his fam-

ily. Thus, Independence Day in 1832 dawned upon
a real settlement of four families in Battle Creek.

Several weeks later, Daniel Guernsey and Pollodore

Hudson, with their families, arrived and located on the

present site of our city. Early in the spring of 1833

Nathaniel Barney and Nebediah Angell joined the

little settlement, and on September 16, Moses Hall

arrived and occupied the Foster House until he could

build a shanty of his own. During this year the settlers

held a meeting and organized what is now Battle Creek

into a township under the name of Milton. March 19,

1840, the name of the township of Milton was changed
to that of Battle Creek.

Throughout the year 1834 emigration continued to

bring an increase of population to the little colony.

Ezra Convis and Tolman W. Hall arrived in June.

Then came Deacon Salter, Warren Shepard, Josiah
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Gilbert, Joseph Farnsworth, Sands McCamly and

others. So many families had arrived that the need

of a school was keenly felt. Consequently, in June,

1834, the first school district was organized, embracing
12 sections, known as School District No. 3, township of

Milton. A tax was levied for the purpose of building

a school house, which answrered the demands of the

district until 1837.

THE LOG SCHOOL HOUSE PERIOD, 1834-1838

The first school house in Battle Creek was built of

logs and it was competed in the fall of 1834; it stood on

East Main Street on the west side of the ground now

occupied by the old Union Block. The lumber needed

for it was floated down the Battle Creek from Bellevue.

Deacon Salter was the builder and he received $80 for

his labor.

The first teacher was Warren B. Shepard, who

taught the school during the winter of 1834-35. The
next teacher was Miss Sarah Phelps, who taught during
the summer of 1835. The following people sent their

children to the first school, as remembered by Mr.

Shrpard and repeated to A. D. P. VanBuren, a short

time prior to his death; Judge Sands McCamly, General

Ezra Convis, Moses Hall, Deacon Salter, Daniel

Thomas, Isaac Toland, Nathaniel Barney and Nebe-
diah Angell.

The text books then in use were the old English

Reader, Daboll's Arithmetic, Woodbridge and Olney

Geography, Kirkham's Grammar and the old Colum-
bian Spelling Book. The old quill pen was used for
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writing purposes, and the birch was in evidence to

keep order in the school.

The story is told that the Indians were accustomed
to drop in while school was in session, and would some-
times spend an hour or two visiting the school. The
school house was used on Sunday for religious services.

We are told that a debating club was formed which
held interesting weekly debates for several successive

winters.

The settlement continued to grow, and the log
school soon became so crowded that in the year 1837

the district voted to raise $500 to build a larger and
better building. It is probable that the old log school

house continued to be used for school purposes for

several years after the new school house was erected.

THE FRAME SCHOOL HOUSE PERIOD, 1838-1847

This school house was a plain frame structure, one

story high, and contained but one room. It was lo-

cated in the open space afterwards used as a wood and

hay market on the east side of South Jefferson Street,

where Jackson, Madison and River Streets come to-

gether. The building was first opened for school pur-

poses in the year 1838, and all the public meetings of

the village were also held there.

In 1838 the population of the village was estimated

at 400. A small library was purchased for the school

in 1840 and a resolution adopted to support the school

through the academic year.

In the early '40s a high school was established by
Mr. and Mrs. Nichols, with an attendance of 15 or 20

young ladies. The course of study covered the ordi-
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nary branches, together with music, drawing, painting,

and botany. Miss Cornelia Lapham succeeded Mr.

and Mrs. Nichols. Then came Prof. McKay, Prof.

Moore, and finally A. D. P. VanBuren, who was the

last of the principals. Mrs. North and Susan Cox
each taught a young ladies' school in Battle Creek.

This was all prior to 1852.

From this time forward the settlement of the coun-

try and the growth of the village made rapid strides.

As early as 1844 the citizens of Battle Creek began to

feel that district and select schools were inadequate to

meet the wants of the community, and in that year the

more progressive friends of education proposed a

Union School for the village and some of the contiguous

districts; but because of opposition, they were unable

to carry out their plans.

In 1845 the Board of School Inspectors, in opposition
to the Union School project, attempted to divide the

district; after a somewhat exciting controversy, they

gave up the attempt as unfeasible.

In December, 1845, the Michigan Central Railroad

was completed in Battle Creek. This addition of a

railroad was of great significance in the growth of the

village.

In 1847 a union of the village district with fractional

parts of the school districts of the townships of Emmet
and Bedford was effected, the whole including territory

equal to five and five-eighths sections. The boundaries

of the district thus created were very nearly coincident

with those of the present district of the "Public

Schools of the City of Battle Creek."
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THE UNION SCHOOL PERIOD, 1847-1871

The first Union School in Battle Creek was organ-
ized by a Dr. Harrison, in the fall of 1848, and taught

by him in the basement of the old Baptist Church. For

some reason, after a year's experiment, the school was

discontinued and Dr. Harrison then taught a select

school in another part of the village. For two or three

years the schools under the union plan were held in

hired apartments in different parts of the village. At
the annual meeting, 1848, the sum of $2,000 was voted

to purchase a site and build a house suitable for the

district; but before the plans could be carried out, an

injunction was placed upon the treasurer by the

enemies of the school and the amount which had been

collected was refunded.

At the next annual meeting, 1849, the money was

again voted and in 1850 the building was completed.
The third public school house to be erected in Battle

Creek was located on the spot where the present Num-
ber One School now stands. It was a brick structure,

three stories in height and measured 40 feet by 60.

It contained three large rooms and three smaller

rooms, convenient for recitation. The building cost

$5,500. It was considered at the time a very superior

and elegant building and was, indeed, one of the finest

school houses in the State. It is interesting to know
that it was sometimes called the "Old Capitol," be-

cause of its size and grandeur.
From 1847-1859 the district was known as the

"Union School District of Battle Creek, Emmet and

Bedford." The first principal of the new Union

School was A. D. P. VanBuren. He taught one year,
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1850-51, and may be said to have really inaugurated
the Union School in Battle Creek, for from that time

on the Union School continued to flourish. Below is

given a list of the principals who taught during the

Union School period:

Mr. Harrison 1848-49

No principal 1849-50

A. D. P. VanBuren 1850-51

Simeon Wright 1851-53

E. C. Hinsdale 1853-57

Galen A. Graves* 1857-58

E. A. Warriner 1858-59

Frank Peavey 1859-65

Thaddeus Landon 1865-68

Lewis McLouth 1868-69

C. B. Thomas 1869-73

Notwithstanding the capaciousness of the new

building, it soon became inadequate to the needs of the

rapidly growing district. In 1853 the number of chil-

dren in the district between the ages of 5 and 20 years,

according to the school census, was 640, and the aggre-

gate enrollment in the school was 629. The total re-

ceipts of the school treasurer were $3,612; 12 and the

total expenses, $3,613.61. In 1856 the necessity for

more room had become so urgent that, at a special

meeting of the district, held November 15, it was voted

to raise $5,000 for the erection of another building.
With this money, what is known as Number Two was
erected. The school continued with uninterrupted

prosperity, and the records show that they enjoyed, to

an unusual degree, the fostering care of the community.
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It now became evident that a still more advanced

step could wisely be taken, that the scope of the work
demanded of the schools could be widened and that

higher and better results could be reached. There-

fore, we find that in 1859 the schools, which had been

heretofore supported in part by the rate bills, were

made entirely free; a thorough classification of the

pupils was effected; and the name of the district was

changed to that of the "Graded and High School Dis-

trict of the City of Battle Creek." Thenceforward, in-

struction was afforded, not only in the elementary
branches but in what then composed the studies of the

High School course.

In 1861 it again became necessary to provide more
school room, and during this year a substantial and
handsome four-room brick building on Champion
Street, the present Number Three, was erected. Also

in the same year, the grammar department was or-

ganized and the course of study carefully revised. In

1864 the number of school children in the district had
increased to 1,214. In 1865 the total receipts of the

district were $9,077.25 and the total expenses

$10,805.10. The seating capacity of the buildings at

this time was 762.

Again the buildings had become inadequate to the

needs of the district and various projects of enlarge-
ment were discussed, sometimes with much warmth.
At the annual meeting in 1866 the Board recommended
that $5,000 be voted to erect a new building on the

site now known as Number Four, on Jefferson and East

Fountain Streets. The seating capacity of the build-
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ings was thus increased to 942. The non-resident

tuition for that year amounted to $219.

At the annual meeting in 1868 an effort was again

made to raise money, this time $60,000, for a new

house on the site of Number One, but without success.

The old building on this site, which had done such good
service for nearly 20 years, had become so dilapidated

that action could not be delayed much longer, so in

1869 a resolution offered at the annual meeting, au-

thorizing the trustees of the Graded and High Schools

of the city of Battle Creek to issue the bonds of the

district for $75,000, for the purpose of erecting a new
school building on the site of Number One, was car-

ried by a large majority. At a subsequent special

meeting plans for the building were decid.ed upon; the

Board of Trustees was made the Building Committee;

and in March of the next year ground was first broken

for the new structure. The work wras pushed rapidly

forward, and on April 10, 1871, the building was

opened for school purposes.

THE PERIOD OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF THE CITY OF BATTLE

CREEK, 1871 TO THE PRESENT TIME

The opening of the building was the beginning of a

new era in the history of the schools of Battle Creek.

1 1 not only afforded the superior facilities for work, but

i! made them the object of greater attention and deeper

solicitude. It made them still more conspicuously the

paramount interest of the community.
There was now abundant room for all the children

of the district and besides there was all necessary

furniture and apparatus for the successful working of a

29
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system of thoroughly graded schools. Competent
teachers were employed and the schools in all the de-

partments moved forward with healthful vigor. In

1871 the schools were incorporated by a special Act

of the Legislature under the name of 'The Public

Schools of the City of Battle Creek."

The increased accommodations of the new building

afforded better facilities for the High School and it

grew in importance. The standard of admission

was raised and the course of study was from time to

time revised, each revision being more comprehensive
and advanced. In the spring of 1875 the High School

was recognized as a preparatory school by the Uni-

versity of Michigan, and its graduates have ever since

been receive^! into that institution without examina-

tion. The first class consisted of two members and

graduated on July 2, 1869. Their names were Miss

Ella Badgley and Miss Stella Campbell. The gradu-

ation exercises were held in the old Hamblin Opera
House from that year until 1879, when they were

changed to the Tabernacle, where they have been

held ever since. The class of 1917 had 138 graduates,

and in 1918, 56 students were in attendance in col-

leges and universities in different parts of the country.

One thousand seven hundred and fifty-nine have been

graduated from the High School since 1869.

Since the erection of Number One School, in 1871,

and the incorporation of the schools under the name of

"The Public Schools of the City of Battle Creek" in

the same year, many changes and improvements have

taken place. Among the more important are the

erection of the Willard Memorial Library Building on
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April "27, 1905; the completion of the new High School

building in September, 1909; the organization of the

Junior High School in September, 1909; the erection

of Numbers C
2, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10 and 11 ward buildings;

organization of seven open-air schools and the intro-

duction of the kindergarten, retarded schools, and voca-

tional education.

Up to the beginning of this period in 1871, the

principal of the ifigh School also acted as Superin-
tendent of Schools, but as the schools grew larger, it

was found necessary to separate the two offices.

Below is a list of the names of the men who have held

the position of Superintendent of Schools during this

period, together with the length of each term:

(\ B. Thomas 1869-1873

S. Montgomery. . 1873-1874

I. L. Stone. 1874-1879

W. C. Hill 1879-1880

Z. C. Spencer 1880-April, 1885

Leroy Halsey . 1885-1888

E. M. Russell 1888-April, 1891

Frank T. Muir April, 1891 -July, 1891

F. W. Arbury 1891-1895

\V. (i. Coburn., 1895-



MICHIGAN WAR LEGISLATION, 1919

BY CHARLES LANDRUM, M. A.

LANSING

election of 1918 in Michigan was completely
overshadowed by national issues. The national

senatorial contest was probably the most absorbing
and dramatic in Michigan's history. The political

reaction characteristic of national mid-term elections

and the revolt against the pre-election action of the

President were very evident. Together with the

general criticism of the methods of conducting the war,

these caused the State of Michigan, normally Repub-
lican, to return a Legislature with no Democrats in the

Senate and only two in the House. The Solid South

could be little more emphatic in its decisions.

The members of the 50th Legislature were repre-

sentative of the various interests of the State. Eleven

Senators and 36 Representatives registered as farmers,

10 Senators and 24 Representatives as professional

men, 10 Senators and 35 Representatives as business

men, 1 Senator and 5 Representatives as coming from

the trades, with 1 Senator in the retired list. Since

the law-making body was composed of men representa-

tive of the vital interests of the State, specialists in

almost every branch of industry were to be found

among its own members.

The educational qualifications of the two houses

were very similar. In the Senate there were 15 mem-
bers who were college trained men, while the House

(228)
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hn<l 47. This made 47 per cent in both Houses. The

University of Michigan had the largest representation
with 5 alumni in the Senate and 18 in the House,

while 3 Senators and 7 Representatives hailed the

State Agricultural College
% as their Alma Mater.

Detroit University contributed 2 to the Upper and 6 to

the Lower House. Thirty-one committees were headed

by college graduates, the University of Michigan lead-

ing with 13, Ypsilanti having 5, Detroit Law School 4,

the Michigan Agricultural College 4, Chicago Univer-

sity 3, Harvard 1, and Calvin College 1. That the

ratios in the two Houses were almost equal is unusual,

but may be accounted for by the fact that under the

State constitution the term of Senator and Representa-
tive is the same, causing little distinction in the de-

sirability of service in the two houses.

The following names were contained in the certified

list of the members-elect of the two houses by the

Secretary of State:

MEMBERS-ELECT OF THE STATE SENATE.

First District Walter J. Hayes.
Second District Vincent M. Brennan.
Third District Arthur E. Wood.
Fourth District George M. Conden.

Fifth District Fred C. Howe.
Sixth District J. Mark Harvey.
Seventh District Roy Clark.

Eighth District Bayard G. Davis.

Ninth District James Henry.
Tenth District Charles J. DeLand.
Eleventh District Lyman A. Holmes.

Twelfth District George W. Millen.

Thirteenth District Claude M. Stoddard.

Fourteenth District Byron P. Hicks.

Fifteenth District Murl H. DeFoe.
Sixteenth District Roy M. Watklns.
Seventeenth District Thomas H. McNaughton.
Eiahteenth District George W. Miller.

Nineteenth District Ernest J. Bryant.
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Twentieth District George B. Forrester.

Twenty-first District Charles B. Scully.

Tiventy-second District Harvey A. Penney.
Twenty-third District William M. Connelly.
Twenty-fourth District William J. Bierd.

Twenty-fifth District Aaron Amon.
Twenty-sixth District Charles Tufts.

Twenty-seventh District William W. Smith.

Twenty-eighth District Duncan McRae.
Twenty-ninth District Herbert F. Baker.
Thirtieth District William A. Lemire.

Thirty-first District Frank H. Vandenboom.
Thirty-second District James M. Wilcox.

MEMBERS-ELECT OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Counties:

Allegan, First District Frank R. Mosier.

Allegan, Second District George Leland.

Alpena Lemuel G. Dafoe.

Antrim Theodore N. Chapin.
Barry Charles A. Weissert.

Bay, First District John G. Dehn.
Bay, Second District James E. McKeon.
Berrien, First District Herbert W. Gowdy.
Berrien, Second District George S. Barnard.
Branch Joseph E. Watson.

Calhoun, First District Miles S. Curtis.

Calhoun, Second District Hammond J. Coleman.
Cass Fred B. Wells.

Charlevoix Jacob E. Chew. _
Cheboygan Frank B. Aldrich.

Chippewa Merlin Wiley.
Clare District Henry Croll, Jr.

Clinton George G. Hunter.
Delta Peter Jensen.

Dickinson John Daprato.
Eaton Simon D. Bryan.
Emmet Andrew L. Deuel.

Genesee, First District Peter B. Lennon.

Genesee, Second District Hugh Drummond.
Gogebic John Holland.

Grand Traverse Emmor O. Ladd.
Gratiot Harry C. Rose.

Hillsdale Edward R. Galloway.
Houghton, First District Robert B. MacDonald.
Houghton, Second District Frederick Kappler.
Houghton, Third District John W. Moore.
Huron Robert N. Wallace.

Ingham, First District Seymour H. Person.

Inoham, Second District Warren D. Byrum.
Ionia Fred L. Warner.
losco District William McGiHivray.
Iron District Patrick O'Brien.

Isabella Arthur N. WT
ard.

Jackson, First District Burney E. Brower.
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Jackson, Second District^
C. Jay Town.

Kalamazoo, First District Chas. A. Weidenfeller.

Kalamazoo, Second District Edward G. Read.

Kent, First District George W. Welsh, William A. Haan, James Mol.

Kent, Second District George H. Miller.

Kent, Third District Oscar W. Braman.

Lapeer William E. Ivory.

Leelanau District William L. Case.

Lenawee, First District Charles Evans.

Lenawee, Second District John R. Vine.

Licingston Henry T. Ross.

Macomb Will C. Hartway.
Mnnistee Arlie L. Hopkins.

Marquette, First District William S. Ewing.

Marquette, Second District John J. Pascoe.

Mason Virgil A. Fitch.

Mecosta Aaron W. Miles.

Menominee Meredith P. Sawyej.
Midland Clifford G. Olmsted.

<ukee District Ezra S. Hall.

Monroe M. J. Howe.
Montcalm Wesley J. Stearns.

Muskegon Carl Young.
Newaygo Orville E. Atwood.

Oakland, Firxt District Albert G. Griggs.

Oakland, Second District Andrew B. Glasple.

Oceana Thomas Read*.

Osceola Irvin Chase.

Ottawa, First District Gerrit W. Kooyers.
Ottawa, Second District Harrison H. Averill.

I'resque Isle District Nelson G. Farrier.

Saginaw, First District James A. Harris, Alfred T. Robinson.

K<i
: iintiw, Second District John W. Jackson.

Sanilac Joel C. Merriman.

Schoolcraft District William Leighton.
Shiawassee John Y. Martin.

St. Clair, First District John W. Smith.

.SV. Ctair, Second District Franklin Moore.
St. Joseph Homer L. Allard.

Tuscola Charles O. Blinn.

Von Buren Lynn J. Lewis.

Washtenaw, First District Chas. A. Sink.

Waxhtenaw, Second District Samuel E. Crawford.

Wayne, First District James D. Jerome, Andrew F. Toepel, John P. Fit/geral.l, A.

Ward Copley, George Brown, Newman Smith, Nathan Nagel, Delhert C. James. Ralph
W I iddy, Albert H. Rentier, Fred J. White.

Wni/ne, Second District Fred E. Dunn.

Wayne, Third District Milo N. Johnson.

\Vni/ne, Fourth District Arl H. Woodruff.

Werford District Frank A. Smith.

On the first day of the session and after administer-

ing the oath of office to the Senators, Lieutenant Gov-
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ernor Luren D. Dickinson delivered hi^ formal address

as President of the Senate. He commented upon the

new position allotted to the United States because of

our participation in the Great War, and predicted that

in the future the world would look to us for advanced
ideas on all the great charitable, moral, industrial,

social, political, legislative and democratic lines. He
referred to the fact that the women of Michigan had
been granted the "inexcusably delayed" right of suf-

frage, and that the saloon, the direct or indirect cause

of so much crime, insanity, business wrecks and social

degradation had been banished from our borders.

In his admonition to the Senate, the Lieutenant

Governor urged that the war marked the end of the

old regime, and that we were entering a new epoch,
the chief characteristics of which were'a purer democ-

racy, cleaner politics, more elevating legislation, stricter
4

economy, better business methods, higher morals and
more nearly universal justice; that to secure these ends

legislation must be thorough, clean, right and just.

The subjects suggested for legislation were largely

those made prominent by the war, by the enfran-

chisement of women, and by the elimination of the

saloon. In the main they were old questions, to be

dealt with under the responsibilities of the new epoch-
questions of taxation, appropriations, highways, in-

surance, railroads, public health, a budget system, re-

turned soldiers, temperance, and the primary elections.

Some questions, he said, would be perplexing, and

would require serious and extended consideration.

The railroads would soon be released from government
control. Public health had been brought to the fore-
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ground by the epidemic of Spanish influenza and the

exposing of venereal disease conditions by the war
boards. The prohibition amendment would necessi-

tate legislation for its enforcement, and the ratification

of the Federal prohibitory amendment should be done

as early as possible. The committee appointed by the

Governor to investigate the budget system was ready
to report, while the past political campaign had raised

the question of proper regulation of elections, a

question as imperative as it was delicate. Such legis-

lation must be enacted as would accord with the high
ideals of the new epoch in which we live.

At the close of the Lieutenant Governor's address

the election of officers was held. Charles B. Scully, of

Almont, a man prominent in the agricultural interests

of the State, was chosen president pro tempore, Dennis

E. Alward, of Clare, secretary, and James R. Davis, of

Bay City, sergeant-at-arms.

After the adoption of rules and introduction of bills,

the President announced the appointment of the stand-

ing committees of the Senate as follows:

Agriculture Senators Stoddard, Miller, Vandenboom, Davis, Clark.

Banks and Corporations Senators Forrester, Hayes, Miller, Millen, Stoddard.
s and Villages Senators Brennan, McNaughton, Henry, Tufts, Wilcox.

College of Minea Senators Rowe, McNaughton , Stoddard.

Counties and Townships Senators Holmes, Bierd, Wood.
Drainage Senators Amon, McNaughton, Bierd, Holmes, Henry.
Education Senators Millen, Lemire, DeLand, Condon, Bryant.
!: lift ions Senators DeFoe, McRae, Scully, Baker, Condon.
Executive Business Senators Hayes, Forrester, Scully, Vandenboom, Clark.

Finance and Appropriations Senators DeLand, Holmes, Bryant, Wood, Clark,

Smith, Vandenboom.
Fisheries and Gaming Interests Senators Clark, Tufts, Rowe, Penney, Forrester.

Highways Senators Bryant, Connelly, Penney, DeLand, Bakt-r.

Industrial School Senators Wood, Amon, Scully.

Institutions for the Blind and Deaf Senators Tufts, Brennan, Bryant.
Insurance Senators Scully, McRae, Hayes, Watkins, Millen. Connelly, Smith.

Judiciary Senators Condon, Hicks, Watkins, Harvey, Brennan, Penney, Baker.
Labor Senators Connelly, Baker, Wilcox, Rowe, Stoddard.
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Michigan Agricultural College Senators Henry, Lemire, Blerd.

Military Affairs Senators Mcllae, Watkins, Forrester, Amon, DeFoe.

Normal Schools Senators Baker, Hayes, McRae.
Printing Senators Davis, DeFoe, Holmes.

Penal Institutions Senators Watkins, Connelly, Smith.

Prohibition Senators Hicks, Harvey, Arnon, Millen, Miller.

Public Health Senators Lemire, Stoddard, Miller, Bierd, Hayes.
Railroads Senators Smith, Henry, Rowe, Lemire.

Rules Senators McNaughton, DeLand, Condon.
State Affairs Senators Bierd, McRae, Wood, Tufts, Wilcox, McNaughton, Davis.

State Hospitals Senators Miller, Holmes, Vandenboom.
Slate Homes Senators Wilcox, Harvey, DeFoe.

Supplies and Expenditures Senators Harvey, Wilcox, Wood.
Taxation Senators Vandenboom, Henry, Harvey, Scully, DeFoe, Brennan, Amon.

University Senators Penney, Hicks, Davis.

As was the case in the Senate, the first day of the

session in the House was devoted largely to organiza-

tion. The election of officers resulted as follows:

Thomas Read, a graduate of the Law School of the

University of Michigan and a practicing attorney who
had been a member of this branch of the Legislature

for four years, was chosen Speaker of the House;
Franklin Moore, whose father had served in the House

for two terms, was elected Speaker pro tempore;
Charles S. Pierce was re-elected Clerk of the House, a

position he had filled since the extra session of 1912;

Harry J. McGrane, of Detroit, was again chosen

sergeant-at-arais .

On January 9, the Speaker reported the appoint-
ment of standing committees as follows:

Agricultural College Messrs. Wallace, Curtis, Braman, Ladd, Town.
Agriculture Messrs. Evans, Wells, Ewing, Braman, Averill.

Apportionment Messrs, Atwood, Chew, Leighton, Holland, McKeon, Dehn, Chase,

Bryan, Aldrich.

Air Traffic and Wireless Communication Messrs. Sawyer, Chew, Deuel, Ivory,

Hartway.
Central Michigan Normal School Messrs. Hall, Daprato, Deuel, Sawyer, Drummond.
City Corporations Messrs. Kooyers, Wells, Ward, White, Newman, Smith, Brown,

Allard, Dehn, Dunn.
College of Mines Messrs. Brown, Evans, Vine, Allard, Atwood.
Drainage Messrs. Rose, Galloway, Hunter, John W. Smith, Sawyer, Howe, Averill.

Education Messrs. Curtis, Toepel, Crawford, Hall, Ivory, James, Barnard, Ladd.

Sink.
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ona Messrs. Warner, Ivory, Lewis, Ross, Toepel, Harris, Blinn, John W.
Smith, Weidenfeller.

-al Relations Messrs. Galloway, Kooyers, Jensen, Lidd\ , Druininond.
Fish and Fisheries Messrs. Woodruff, McGillivray, Jackson. Millt-r. Wallace. Dehn,

( lowcly, Dafoe, Jensen.

<;>ime Lawn Messrs. Glaspie, Lewis, Vine, Jackson, Barnard.
// Taxation Messrs. Copley, Glaspie, F. A. Smith, Ward, Kwing, Galloway,

Ilolland, Rose, Kdward CI. Read.
<-''o!<)(/ical Survey Messrs. Kappler, McCillivray, Kdward (i. R-ad, M;icl >ona!d.

Nagel.
Horticulture Messrs. Ladd, Hopkins, Braman, Gowdy, Howe.
Industrial School for Boys Messrs. Toepel, Kwing, Kooyers, Hartway, Fitch.

Iiifitrnni-f Messrs. O'Brien. Uaan, Blinn, Brown, J. W. Moore.
Iit in State Hospital Messrs. Stearns, Merriman, White, Nagel, Kdward G. Read.

Judiciary Messrs. Wiley, Copley, Waruer, Woodruff, Hunter, Harri.s, Bro\\er,

Dafoe, Liddy. .
.

Kalamazoo State Hospital Messrs. Ross, Dafoe, Gowdy, Holland, Miles.

Labor Messrs. Young, Franklin Moore, Miller, Fitzgerald, Drummond.
Liquor Traffic Messrs. Lewis, Warner, Merriman, Chapin, Stearns, Bryan, Case,

1 >mm. Robinson.

Local Taxation Messrs. Chapin, Byrum, Jensen, Miles, Aplin.
'/fin Employment Institution for the Blind Messrs. Wells, Weissert, Young,

M osier, Aldrich.

Michigan Farm Colony for Epileptics Messrs. Blinn, Merriman, Barnard, Case,
Edward G. Read.

Michigan Home and Training School Messrs. Newman Smith, Fitzgerald, Kappler,
( h.ise, Bryan.
M ichii.ian Reformatory Messrs. Mol, Martin, Hartway, Jensen, Watson.
Micliii/nn School for the Blind Messrs. Young, F. A. Smith, McKeon, Ladd, Brown.
Mirhii/nn School for the Deaf Messrs. Ward, John W. Smith, Holland, Dehn, Averill.

Mich inn n Soldiers' Home Messrs. Liddy, Warner, Fitzgerald, Howe, Pas^oe.
W -hit/an State Prison Messrs. Dunn, Young, Hall, Franklin Moore, Coleman.
Mil',turn .t./'"/; M-.S- --Messrs. Weissert, Merriman, Miller, John W. Moore, Rentier.
Mi if* ,11,,} Minerals Messrs. Leland, Pascoe, MacDonald, Allan! , Fitch.

\> irlicrry Stale Hospital Messrs. Jackson. Lewis, Ivory, Glaspie, Robinson.
\orihmi Stai, \onnnl School Messrs. Sink, Curtis, Crawford, Copley, Braman.

'- Hospital Messrs. John W. Smith, Galloway, Chew, McKeon, Johnson.

I'rintimt Messrs. Mcdillivray, Mosier, Case, Nagel, Robinson.
J'rirnte Corporations Messrs. Olmsted, Wiley, Croll, Vine, Sink, Copley, Watson,

I.ennon, Fitzgerald.
/'ul'tic ll.;,lth Messrs. Franklin Moore, \\elsli, Ilaan, John W. Moore, \\eissert.

Public /,u /,/.- ntnl l-'<>r,stri/ Into; -xts Messrs. Deiiel, Curtis, Crawford, Blinn, I'asroe,

MacDonald, Fitch, B.vruin, Aldrich.

Rniimna* Messrs. Brower, O'Brien, Frank A. Smith, Franklin Moore, Olmsted,
Rent NT, Hartway. I.-imon. WutSOil.

ous ntnl H-'iiiolmt Societies Messrs Haan, Drummond, Kappler. ('oleinan.

Byrum.
'/i 'in, I Ann ii'lun nt of tht Constitution Messrs. Ivory, Farrier, Woodruff,

Walla.-,-. \\,-id<-nfeller. Mol, Claspie, Case. Haaji.

/.' ion nn, I Aiii>',i,lin, at <>f the Statub BkfeaVS. Harris, Kooyers, Hopkins, James.
Hall. Hart\\ay, Liddy. Miles, White.'

ami Uriii-,-- Daprato, Evans, Leighton, McKeon, Johnson, Atwood,
Aldrich.

///'/ Joint ffuli-s- Messrs. I rank A. Smith, Hopkins, Stearns. Dlmsted, Sauyt-r.

Martin, Ross, Welsh, Wallace, Mol, Jackson. Weidenfeller,
Janii-s. Barnard.
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State Capitol and Public Buildings Messrs. Ewing, Griggs, Chase, Johnson, Miles.

State House of Correction and Branch of the State Prison in the Upper. Peninsula

Messrs. Hunter, Rose, Weissert, Toepel, Chapin.
State Industrial Home for Girls Messrs. Reutter, Deuel, Nagel, White, Lennon.
State Library Messrs. Town, Martin, Daprato, Mol, Bryan.
State Normal College Messrs. Dafoe, Ward, McGillivray, Mosier, Byrum.
State Psychopathic Hospital Messrs. Leighton, John W. Moore, Griggs, Stearns,

Watson.
State Public School Messrs. Vine, Allard, Gowdy, Weidenfeller, Newman Smith.

State Sanatorium Messrs. Chew, Evans, Miller, Sink, MacDonald.

Supplies and Expenditures Messrs. Mosier, Chew, Leighton, Coleman, Wells.

Towns and Counties Messrs. Griggs, Averill, Chapin,' Coleman, Town.
Traverse City State Hospital Messrs. Robinson, Olmsted, Rose, Sawyer, Howe.

University Messrs. Lennon, Griggs, Hunter, Harris, Dunn.

Village Corporations Messrs. Crawford, Chase, Croll, Deuel, Johnson.

Ways and Means Messrs: Jerome, Croll, Hopkins, Wiley, O'Brien, Welsh, Brower,

Leland, Farrier.

Western State Normal School Messrs. James, Ross, Reutter, Town, Pascoe.

the second day of the session, Governor Albert

E. Sleeper read his message to the joint convention of

the two houses. In his message the Governor paid a

glowing tribute to the Michigan soldiers who had an-

swered the call to arms and upheld the traditions of

their native State and to their
"
Spartan mothers."

He urged that the citizens assist the returning soldier

to re-establish himself in the social and industrial life

of the State; that every individual help these young
men to obtain suitable and permanent employment.
A brief resume of the work of the War Preparedness

Board emphasized the wisdom of the preceding Legis-

lature in arming such a committee with authority, and

equipping it with sufficient funds to undertake the

immediate solution of the gigantic problems arising

from the prosecution of the war. By such a method

needs were quickly established; immediate action, so

essential, was made possible. - The remedy was ap-

plied, and not one dollar was wasted. The comfort

of the soldiers was looked after and their families pro-

vided for; agricultural emergencies were met; a State
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Police was organized to guard industry and maintain

peace; the public health and morals were protected;

military highways were constructed. The Board en-

couraged every worthy effort which would tend to

bring the war to a successful and speedy close. The
effective co-operation of the bi-partisan war boards in

the various counties was in a large measure responsible
for Michigan's success in her patriotic endeavor.

Under the new conditions the Governor recom-

mended the adoption of a budget law, a uniform system
of accounting throughout the State, the concentration

of the State's business into a centralized responsible

agency, the establishment of the State Police upon a

permanent basis, the adoption of amendments to the

primary election laws and an election code for the

preservation of the integrity of the ballot, proper
attention to our educational system including the re-

quirement of English in the elementary grades and the

continuation of military training in the schools of the

State.

He further recommended highway construction, a

liberal appropriation for an efficient public health

organization, a careful consideration of the needs of

the penal institutions and amendments to the Work-
men's Compensation Act embodied in the report of a

special committee created by Act of the previous

Legislature.

The Governor's message concluded with the fol-

lowing ominous but optimistic paragraph:
uWe have seen troublous times of late, but they are

now happily past. The war which for 20 months so

absorbed our thoughts and our energies, the most
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tragic war in all the annals of the race, is over and won.

But what of the future? There are great problems

pressing upon us for solution, industrial problems, social

and political problems. The world has been made
safe for democracy, but what about making democracy
safe for the world. Bolshevism is as bad as autocracy,

perhaps worse. What of the future? Sufficient unto

the day is the joy thereof. This is our day of gladness

and rejoicing. God be thanked for the past with all

its achievements. God be thanked for the present

with all its opportunities. God be thanked for the

future with all its possibilities and prospects. That

future is full of hope and promise. A new day is

coming. It has already dawned. Then let its sun

arise in splendor and go marching up the sky. New
problems? Yes. New dangers? Yes. Sacrifice and

devotion? Yes. But courageously, proudly, not boast-

fully I hope, let us go on into the new time with

its privileges and responsibilities. We shall face new

dangers as they arise, and overcome them. WT

e shall

face the new problems as they come, and solve them.

We shall be ready with our sacrifice and devotion when

they are needed as we have been in the past."

The Legislature of 1919 had met under most

auspicious circumstances. The dramatic end of the

most tragic war in history had but recently reached

an end. Its exhilarating effects still lingered with the

members. Only the fatal ravages of the pandemic in-

fluenza then sweeping the country prevented our cup
of joy from being full.

At the close of the Governor's able address, patri-

otism ran high. Resolutions were passed in the Joint
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Convention extending congratulations to the Thirty-
second and Forty-second Divisions of the United

States Army on their splendid achievements and were

cabled to the commanding officers at the army head-

quarters in Germany. The former was composed
entirely of Michigan and Wisconsin members of the

National Guard while the latter had many Wolver-

ines among its members. Both divisions held enviable

records in the war. Similar congratulations were

accorded the Michigan Naval Militia and an expres-
sion of appreciation aifd thanks was extended to vari-

ous civilian organizations including the Red Cross,

the Salvation Army, the Knights of Columbus, the

Y. M. C. A., the Jewish Relief- Committee, the Wai-

Library Association, the Michigan Women's War
Motor Corps, the Women's Committee of National

Safety and others. In recognition of the remarkable

work of the women during the war, the convention

petitioned the Senate of the United States to pass the

equal suffrage amendment and give the States an op-

portunity to ratify it. After a patriotic address by
Col. John S. Bersey, State Adjutant General, the con-

vention adjourned to take up the routine work of the

session.

The atmosphere was surcharged with the patriotic

sentiment so characteristic of the war. Its psycho-

logical effect is evident in the legislation of the session.

One heritage of the war was antipathy to anything
German in origin or character. The Act of 1891 in-

corporating the Deutcher Landwehr (Unterstuet-

7Aings-Verein) was repealed;
1 all teachers employed in

1 Public Act*. UictiionH. 101 0, Xo. 37.
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the public schools of the State were required to be

citizens of the United States;
2 an act for the registra-

tion of electors required all applicants to take oath
"
to

support the constitution of the United States of

America and the constitution of the State of Michi-

gan, and to defend the same against all enemies foreign

and domestic." 3 Though the State was comparatively
free from pro-Germanism during the war, the use of the

red flag, the emblem of anarchy, was made a felony

punishable by n amount not exceeding $1,000 fine

or by imprisonment not exceeding five years or by both

penalties at the pleasure of the court. 4 For business

reasons foreign insurance companies were required to

deposit $1,000,000 with the State Treasurer before

doing business in the State, unless such deposit had

been made in the treasury of some other State,
5 and

an Act was passed prohibiting any person, society, asso-

ciation or corporation from adopting or using a name
similar to the name of a military, ex-military, patri-

otic, benevolent, humane, fraternal or charitable or-

ganization which had become popular during the war. 6

The purpose of the Act was to prevent the commercial

use of names which had been war standards of high

ideals.

The spirit of pride in the State's splendid war rec-

ord accounts for many measures passed by the 50th

session of the Legislature of Michigan. A movement

among the officers of the Thirty-second Division, with

the Army of Occupation in Germany at the time spon-

sored by Major General William G. Haan, resulted

2 Public Acts, Michigan, 1919, No. 220.

Ibid, No. 134.

Ibid, No. 104.

Ibid, No. 227.

Ibid, No. 304.
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in a joint appropriation with Wisconsin for the pub-
lication of a history of that Division. 7 With a view of

instilling the sentiment of patriotism, and a deeper

meaning of Americanism, as well as State loyalty, the

Legislature made Christinas a legal holiday and added

four "Days" to the list to be appropriately observed

in the schools: Constitution Day, September 17;

Carleton Day, October 21, in memory of Will Carleton,

Michigan's pioneer poet;
8 Roosevelt Day, October 27;

and November 11, known as Liberty Day. 9 A proper
observance of these "anniversaries will unlock hitherto

unknown storehouses of information for the youth of

the State by supplying inspiration and incentive for

further study in the fertile field of Michigan history.

In the Legislature of 1919 considerable interest was
manifest in historical events and personages closely

related to the State and Nation. Provision was made
for the proper dedication of the monument erected in

Shiloh National Military Park in memory of the Mich-

igan regiments participating in the Battle of Shiloh

during the Civil War. 10 A commission was created to

provide for the commemoration of the centennial of the

signing of the Treaty of Saginaw,
11 while cities were

given power to procure sites and erect memorials to

the soldiers and sailors who had participated in any
war in which the United States had engaged.

12 Coun-
ties were reimbursed for expenses incurred relative

to nurses, soldiers and sailors. 13

Public Acts, Michigan, 191V, No. 285.

Ibid, No. 51.

Ibid, Nos. 72 and 235.

Ibid, No. 215.
1
Ibid, No. 376.

"
Ibid, No. 326.

Ibid, No. 165.

31
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The elaborate and impressive memorial services for

ex-President Roosevelt, arranged by a select com-
mittee consisting of Senators DeLand and Condon and

Representatives Copley, Hopkins and Frank A. Smith,

and observed in joint convention, best illustrate the

prevailing sentiment among the legislators. The music

for the occasion was furnished by the Boys Industrial

School. After an impressive prayer by Rev. Rolph
Duff, addresses were delivered by Lieutenant Governor

Dickinson, Representatives Chas. Evans, Geo. W.
Welsh, Merlin Wiley, Speaker Thomas Read, Senator

Vincent M. Brennan and Attorney-General Alex, J.

Groesbeck. 14 The addresses were lofty in tone, the

presentation dignified and the patriotic sentiment

manifested shows the transformation which had been

unconsciously effected during the recent struggle.

An important result of the war was the awakening
of public conscience to responsibility in the com-

munity. We began to see that the strength of the

Nation was no greater than the strength of its com-

munities. On the other hand, there was a reciprocal

transformation in the individual conscience whereby
each person came to realize the importance to the

community of his own loyalty and support, and this

mutual interaction is reflected in the Acts of the

Legislature.

On May 2, 1919, the Governor affixed his signature

to an Act creating a community council commission,

county community boards and community councils,

By the terms of the Act, a commission was created to

be known as the Michigan Community Council Com-

14 Journal of House, 101-112.
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mission, consisting of 26 members, one-half of whom
were to be women, and at least one member was to be

chosen from each Congressional district. The mem-
bers of this commission were to be appointed by the

Governor as far as possible from the list recommended

by tlie State Reconstruction Conference of County
War Preparedness Boards and women's county com-

mittees of the Council of National Defense, which

meeting had been called by direction of the Governor

to meet at Lansing March 11 and 12 preceding the

adoption of the Act.

The commission was given power to investigate and

consider all problems of reconstruction and matters

involving the general public welfare; to advise and con-

sult and co-operate with all public officers and official

bodies in the State with regard to such matters; to

recommend executive and legislative action; to aid in

securing employment for returned soldiers and sailors

and to initiate and assist movements designed for

their welfare; to initiate plans and policies for volun-

tary efforts designed to promote the public interest

and welfare in the entire State or any part of the State;

to promote such plans and policies through organiza-

tion, publicity, advice and supervision, and to co-

operate with similar efforts and projects initiated or

carried on by voluntary agencies or by official agencies
of the State, by other States and by the Federal Gov-

ernment; to supervise all statewide campaigns for

funds for national, patriotic or humanitarian purposes;
to fix equitable county quotas for such campaigns and

to serve as trustees for the Michigan Patriotic Fund,
and to have general supervision of the organization
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and administrative methods of the county community
boards. The commission was given power to effect its

own organization and make rules in regard to procedure,
times and places of meetings, and appointment of

special committees to perform its functions.

Upon recommendation of the county war prepared-
ness boards and women's committee of the Council of

National Defense, the Governor was to appoint

county community boards, consisting of from 6 to 10

members, one-half of them to be women and all mem-
bers to be resident in the county for which the board

was appointed. Members were to hold office until

their successors were appointed and vacancies were to

be filled by the Governor at the request of the com-

mission.

The duty of these county boards was to assist and

co-operate with the commission in all its activities; to

investigate and consider all matters of local character

which in their judgment would involve or affect the

welfare of their respective counties; to advise, consult

and co-operate with the county, township, city, village

and school officers; to recommend actions and policies

to the commission; to assist in promoting the public
interest and general welfare in their respective coun-

ties, by organizing community councils for the various

communities throughout the several counties of the

State. These county boards were given the same

powers as the State Commission with regard to or-

ganization, rules of procedure, times and places of

meetings and methods of doing their assigned work.

The Community Council was to consist of all eli-

gible organizations in a township, village or city that
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might desire to affiliate with the county community
boards and the commission. Any local organization

doing community work was eligible and entitled to a

representative on this council whether the nature of

this service was moral, physical, social, educational,

commercial, industrial or economic and whether or-

ganizations were incorporated or informally organized.
Political parties alone were excluded.

The Act also provided that on the first Monday in

May of 1920 and of each year thereafter there should

be held in each counly a meeting of representatives of

all the community councils for the purpose of electing
new members of the county community board, and it

was made the .duty of the commission to appoint a

day in June, 1920, and of each succeeding year for the

election of members of the commission for the ensuing

year. All members of the county boards were entitled

to attend this meeting and each member was allowed

one vote. The result of this election was to be filed

with the Secretary of State.

The members of the commission were to serve with-

out compensation but were to receive reimbursement
for actual expenses as the commission might determine.

For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this

Act, $10,000 was appropriated by the Legislature.
One of the most valuable of the many lessons taught

us by the war was that there were vital physical de-

fects existing in the Nation which must be corrected

if we were to attain efficiency either in military or civil

life. The statistical department of the Chief of Stall'

made its report showing that Michigan along with

New England and four of the western States held the
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lowest rank according to the physical tests in the

United States Army. In these States the government

report showed that out of every 100 men examined for

military service, from 41 to 50 men were rejected for

physical reasons, while the central part of the United

States from North Dakota to Texas averaged as low

as from 20 to 30 rejections per hundred. The agri-

cultural and thinly settled areas showed a marked ad-

vantage over the industrial and thickly settled dis-

tricts. Some of the mountain States made poor

showings due to their popularity as health resorts

whereby large numbers of physically subnormal people
were attracted to them. Analysis of the records of the

physical examinations showed that the country boys
made better records than those from the cities, the

white registrants better than the colored, and native

born better than those of foreign birth. So considera-

ble are the differences, that 100,000 country boys
would furnish for military service 4,790 more soldiers

than would an equal number of city boys. Similarly

100,000 whites would furnish 1,240 more soldiers than

would an equal number of colored. And 100,000 na-

tive born would yield 3,500 more soldiers than would

a like number of foreign born. The number of colored

people in Michigan being comparatively small, the

problem was clearly that of the congested districts

and foreign born.

During the. war the State Board of Health backed

by the War Preparedness Board and co-operating with

the Federal authorities had raised Camp Custer In

first rank according to health records of the army en nips,

and it is not surprising therefore that the Legislature
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of 1919 continued the work so effectively begun during

the war. Following out the recommendations of the

Governor in his annual message an Act was passed

substituting a State Health Commission for the State

Board of Health and providing for the appointment of a

State Health Commissioner, a Deputy State Health

Commissioner and a State Advisory Council of Health

consisting of five members. The State Health Com-

missioner, who was to be a practicing physician, was

given general charge and supervision of the enforce-

ment of the health laws of the State. He was given

power, with the concurrence of the State Council of

Health, to make rules and regulations in accordance

with the laws of the State for safeguarding the public

health and for preventing the spread of diseases or

the existence or sources of contamination. In cases

of an epidemic, the epidemic of Spanish influenza had

come during the preceding winter, the State Health

Commissioner, with the consent of the Advisory
Council of Health might close all public meetings.

15

Several laws added to the effectiveness of the bill

creating the State Health Commission. The quaran-
tine law was made more stringent;

16 a rigid law was

enacted requiring doctors to report cases of venereal

disease to the State Health Department with informa-

tion as to the care of patients and quarantine; provision
was made for the dissemination of such information as

seemed proper and expedient to prevent infection from

such diseases and a liberal appropriation made to carry
out the- same. 17

Vigorous measures were adopted

lie Act*, .W/r/i /.!. I'M'.i. No. 2TJ.

Ibid, No. 22.

, No. 272.
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against prostitution, and the construction of hospitals

and extension of the system of health districts was en-

couraged. The various institutions of the State dedi-

cated to the upbuilding of health received liberal sup-

port, and every effort possible was made to raise the

standard of efficiency.

Many other remedial and preventive measures were

passed by the 50th session of the Legislature. Over a

score of Acts provided for safety devices in industrial

life for prevention against contagion, accidents and for

the improvement of sanitary conditions. An attempt
was made to prevent the adulteration or contamination

of food by proper regulations and restrictions upon
the health of individuals employed in food dispen-
saries of any kind. The housing law of 1917 was

amended to relieve the distressing conditions of

housing in
, the larger cities and to safeguard health

under the unavoidably congested conditions. Amend-
ments were added to the juvenile legislation guaran-

teeing to homeless children healthful and wholesome

food and ample protection in the courts.

When the Legislature of 1919 met, the army was in

process of demobilization. The Students Army Train-

ing Corps had been disbanded and the Fourteenth

Division, in training at Camp Custer when the war

closed, was being returned to civil life. The problem
of readjustment was difficult, though embarrassment

was temporary. A Detroit newspaper states that the

conditions were very much the same as in the summer
of 1914, when over 80,000 men walked the streets of

the city without work. It recorded that the patriotism

of the people was rallying to the relief of the soldiers,
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and soon all were expected to be happily employed
and adjusted to the new conditions.

The Legislature responded no less readily to the

relief of the soldier. Several Acts were passed which

aided in a hasty solution of the problem. One Act

urged that in every public department and upon the

public works of the State, and of every county and

municipal corporation, the honorably discharged sol-

dier be given preference for appointment and employ-
ment. Boards of supervisors were permitted to levy a

tax to provide relief for soldiers, sailors or marines

and for their families,
18 while provision was made for

such soldiers of the World War as might wish to

enter the soldier's homes in the State. Dismissal of a

veteran was made difficult by requiring a hearing be-

fore the Circuit Court of the county where he was em-

ployed. Soldiers were relieved of paying fees for

transcripts under seal in regard to business pertaining
to pensions, insurance, payments of annuities, or in

registering discharges.
19

. Students who had com-

pleted two years of law and had entered the military
service were allowed to take the examination for ad-

mission to the State bar. One of the most effective

arguments offered in support of the road amendment
was that it would supply work for the soldiers in the

period of readjustment and reconstruction.

At the fall election of 1916 the people of Michigan
adopted the prohibition amendment to the State

constitution, providing that "The manufacture, sale,

keeping for sale, giving away, bartering or furnishing

18 Public Acts, Michigan, 1910, No. 370.
" Ibid, No. 374.
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of any vinous, malt, brewed, fermented, spirituous or

intoxicating liquors, except for medicinal, mechanical,

chemical, scientific or sacramental purposes shall be

after April 30, 1918, prohibited in the State forever.

The Legislature shall by law provide regulations for the

sale of such liquors for medicinal, mechanical, chemical,

scientific and sacramental purposes."

According to the instructions of this amendment, the

war Legislature of 1917 passed an Act providing regula-

tions to put the prohibitory amendment into effect.

As experience in all the prohibition States shows, it is

impossible in a single Act to answer all the contin-

gencies which arise in suppressing the liquor traffic.

Moreover the emphasis in the amendment itself was

upon the regulation of sale rather than the suppression
of the industry. Prohibition means suppression, not

regulation; but a novice rarely appreciates the dif-

ference. The general Act was devoted to definition of

terms, enumeration of articles containing alcohol but

saleable under the Act, and cases where liquor might
be dispensed, together with methods of registration

and restriction necessary to carry out the spirit of the

constitutional amendment. The liquor traffic flour-

ished across the borders of the State, although the re-

strictions of the manufacture and sale by the United

States Government as a war measure did much to

reduce this illegal but profitable business.

The Act for which the 50th session of the Legislature

will be most favorably remembered is the ratification

of the national prohibitory amendment. The senti-

ment in favor of prohibition had been rapidly gaining

ground over the country in the preceding years, and
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the war emergency quickly precipitated that sentiment

into an irresistible enthusiasm. The Lieutenant Gov-

ernor in his opening address to the Senate referred to

the manifold benefits the Stale had received from the

elimination of the saloon, and urged that the State

Constabulary be given power to enforce the law to the

last letter. He added that Michigan should ratify

the national amendment as soon as possible, as it

would have a gratifying influence upon other States.

In his message the Governor reported that with few

exceptions the State and county officials were co-

operating heartily avith the State Food and Drug
Commissioner in enforcing the law. He recommended
the correction of defects in the law and the ratification

of the prohibition amendment to the United States

constitution. ;\t the close of the joint convention this

recommendation made by the Governor was acted upon,
and the national amendment ratified January 2, 1919,

l>y a unanimous vote in the Senate and with only three

dissenting votes in the House. Though a slight cor-

rection of the text was made by concurrent resolution

later, the ratification of national prohibition by Michi-

gan dates from the second day of the session.

The Legislature of 1919 resolved to adopt more
drastic measures to put down the liquor business.

With this in mind, the possession of liquor was made

criminal, except as provided in the law, the definition

of "intoxicating liquors" was extended, and all prop-

erty rights in liquors and their necessary accessories

\vrrr made forfeit to the State. The methods of se-

curing evidence, and the court procedure, were sim-

plified and penalties increased. 'Under the new re-
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strictions the letter and spirit of the prohibitory amend-
ment have been carried out, and the peace and pros-

perity of the State is unprecedented.
In the field of education, more progress was made

during the war than in any equivalent time in our

history. From the Graduate School of the University
to the Kindergarten there was an impetus given to

eliminate the non-essentials, with a view to rendering
the system more efficient. From the standpoint of the

Central Powers, the war represented the outcome of a

generation of teaching in the German schools, with a

definite end in view. Realizing the effectiveness of a

united public school sentiment, the State Department
of Public Instruction took steps to introduce activities

into the school system which would lend interest to a

vigorous prosecution of the war. The course of in-

struction was so modified as to make room for a careful

study of the war; the activities of the Junior Red Cross,

the Boys' Working Reserve, the Boys' and Girls'

Garden Clubs and similar organizations were encour-

aged and patriotic instruction provided for the schools

throughout the State. In the higher institutions of

learning this transition to war activities had been

more rapid and complete, while the leaven* of military

activity was gradually permeating through the entire

system.

The war called our attention forcibly to the problem
of our illiteracy as shown by the draft records. The
war was won not only by skilled scientists, engineers

and military strategists, but by the intelligence of the

average soldier. In keeping with public sentiment the

Legislature of 1919 made the compulsory education
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law more rigid;
20

provision was made for vocational

and general education of employed and other minors

under 18 years of age, who had ceased to attend all-

day schools, whereby the district might require the

attendance of all pupils under 18 years of age for 8

hours per week; 21 the amount levied upon districts to

pay tuition of pupils in High Schools was increased22

and laws were passed in the interest of the welfare of

dependent children. 23

The educational tendency in the Nation at large is

to assume more and more responsibility for the devel-

opment and life of Jhe individual. In line with this,

the State Department of Public Instruction was au-

thorized to provide suitable instruction for adult blind

residents of the State in their respective homes or com-

munities. 24 An Act provided for the establishment of

physical training in the public schools and State

Normal Schools and gave the State Superintendent of

Public Instruction power to appoint a State Director

to put the course into operation.
25

Likewise, the regulations and restrictions upon the

various professions are becoming more marked. Thus
the Legislature of 1919 made appropriations to carry

out the laws for registration of nurses, osteopaths, doc-

tors, lawyers, teachers and other professions, while

laws were passed requiring the registration of archi-

tects, engineers, surveyors and real estate dealers. 26

Public Ads, Michigan, 1919, No. 4.

Ibid, No. 421.
" Ibid, No. 59.

Ibid, Nos. 136 and 412.
" Ibid. No. 219.

Ibid, No. 274.
= Ibid, No. 306.
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Obligations and responsibilities once assumed, even as

a war emergency, are not readily relinquished, and we

may expect the relation of the individual to the State

to be closer than more relaxed.

It is an anomaly that wars have marked the mile-

stones of our agricultural progress. Out of the throes

of the great Civil War were born the various State agri-

cultural colleges which have done so much, for the rural

interests of the Nation. In like manner the World

War, attended as it was by the severest strain on our

agricultural productivity, produced legislation fully as

portentious as was the Morrill Bill of 1862. The

Smith-Hughes Act of February 23, 1917, provided for

Federal aid to the several States for the support and

control of instruction in agriculture, the trades, indus-

tries and home economics, as well as for the preparation

of teachers of vocational subjects. In order to share in

the Federal funds, it was necessary for the respective

States to establish a State board of control of vocational

training, to provide for the proper custody and admin-

istration of funds received by the State from the Fed-

eral appropriations, and to provide for appropriations

by State and local authorities to meet the conditions

of the Congressional Act. The Legislature, by act of

May 2, 1919, accepted the requirements and benefits of

the Act of the Sixty-fourth Congress. The State Su-

perintendent of Public Instruction and the Presidents of

the State University and Agricultural College, were to

constitute a Board of Control for Vocational Educa-

tion, and the State Treasurer was made custodian of the

funds. The Board of Control was to make rules and

regulations in conformity with the Act, to have com-
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plete charge of the work of inspection, and to certify

the amounts needed to the Auditor General, who would

include the amount in the State tax levy.-
7 Thus

out of the war, vocational training is being brought to

the great body of young people, the dignity of labor is

being maintained, and opportunity to advance the in-

dustrial activities of the State is contributing to the

solidarity of our social and economic interests.

A bi-product of the war came in the form of our

awakened interest in libraries. The work of the

American Library Association during the war revealed

to us the importance^of , as well as our own dependence

upon, this public institution. An Act of May 13, 1919,

gave the legislative body of any city, village or school

district power to construct and maintain libraries for

public use. 28 The Legislature made liberal appropria-
tions in support of the various libraries of the State, 29

and suggested the erection of libraries as memorials to

the returning soldiers. 30

One of the greatest problems of the war was that

caused by the necessity of transporting large stores of

supplies, together with the men in the military, to the

seaboard for embarkation to the fighting zone. A
chief item of expense incurred by the War Preparedness
Board was for the construction of military roads in

places where they were imperatively needed for I he

prosecution of the war. In Michigan this problem
was doubly acute, owing to the needed fuel supply,
which normally comes from xmtside the State, and the

" Public Acts, Michigan, 1919, No. 149.

Ibid, No. 305.
- Ibid, Nos. 178, 184.

Ibid, No. :<-'.-,.
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increased output of her manufacturing industries.-

During the war, lack of fuel was a disturbing factor in

business and a constant source of annoyance and un-

rest among industrial workers. The winter of 1918-

1919 brought intense suffering to the people because of

the fuel famine. With the congestion of freight on the

railroads, the ingenious people of Michigan turned to

motor traffic as a means of relieving the situation. The
Woman's Motor Corps and similar organizations did

much to call attention to the possibilities of using the

modern truck for short-haul distances. Caravans of

loaded trucks were sent to the seaboard under their own

power, while the factories ceased to depend upon the

railroads for the delivery of autos to the nearby States.

This attempt to relieve the congestion of freight by
motor traffic brought the State face to face with the

problem of good roads.

Before the war the State had adopted a system of re-

ward trunk line highways and placed this work in

charge of a State Highway Commissioner. The Legis-

lature of 1917 had passed a joint resolution to amend the

State constitution to establish county and township
road systems in the various counties of the State.

However, the war had shown that the problem was

statewide and nationwide and should be dealt with in a

larger and more effective manner. The regular ses-

sion of 1919 repealed the Act of March 18, 1917, and

provided -that all the trunk line highways established

under the Act of 1913 should be constructed, main-

tained and improved under the direction, supervision

and control of the State Highway Commissioner, 31

Public Acts, Michigan, 1919, No. 107.
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A schedule of rewards for trunk line highways was

adopted by which the various counties should pay from

10 to 50 per cent of the expense incurred under the Act,

based upon the valuation of the trunk line mile. The
State and Federal governments were to supply funds

to cover the difference between that paid locally and

the total cost of the road. Counties, townships and

good roads districts were authorized to raise money
either by taxation or by issuance of bonds for the pur-

pose of highway construction. 32 As in the Act of 1913,

the State was divided into 10 good roads districts, and

trunk line highways specified,
33 while more than a

score of Acts provided for specifications, regulations

and appropriations for road building throughout the

State. The policy of the National Government caused

the regular session to await developments and relegate

this subject to the background until the subject could

be taken up in extra session.

As a means of transition from a war to a peace

basis, the National Government adopted a policy of

road building. Three million men would soon be dis-

charged from military service. Other thousands would

have to change from war industries to those pursued
in peace times. To relieve the economic situation,

Congress made a national appropriation of $200,000,000

to be apportioned among the several States in order to

stimulate interest in road building and absorb the ex-

cess of labor during the period of readjustment. But

before Michigan could participate in the national

appropriation, it was necessary to remove the restric-

tion imposed upon the Legislature by the State con-

Mic -Ir/.v. Michigan, 1919, No. 19.

11 Ibid, No. 58.

33
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stitution. By joint resolution the proposition was sub-

mitted to the people of the State that the State be

allowed to borrow not to exceed $50,000,000 for the

improvement of highways and pledge its credit for the

same. The "Good Roads" Legislature took a very
active part in the campaign, and the amendment car-

ried April 7 by an overwhelming majority. In order

to put the amendment into immediate operation, it

was necessary to call a special session of the Legislature.

At the call of the Governor the Legislature recon-

vened June 3, continued in active session for 11 days,

adjourning finally June 26, during which time the gen-
eral road building policy and plans for the State were

adopted. A Highway Improvement Loan Board of

the State of Michigan was created; this Board was to

consist of the Governor, who was to act as chairman,
the State Treasurer, the Attorney General, the Secre-

tary of State and the State Highway Commissioner.

The Board was to be convened at the call of the Gov-
ernor and adopt such rules and regulations as might be

necessary and expedient for the transaction of business.

The Highway Improvement Board was given power to

borrow not to exceed $5,000,000 annually on the

credit of the State, and issue bonds or promissory notes

for the same at not more than 5 per cent interest.

These obligations were to be redeemable at the pleasure
of the State at any time not less than five years nor

more than 30 years. Not more than $5,000,000 should

become due in any one year. Provision was made for

proper registry and sale of bonds, for the method of

drawing money upon requisition of the State Highway
Commissioner, and for an annual tax levy of one-half
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mill on each dollar of assessed valuation of the taxable

property of the State. The income derived from this

source, together with the money borrowed in accord-

ance with the Act, was to belong to the Highway Fund
and not more than $5,000,000 in one year might be

used to defray interest on the bonds or notes and for

the following purposes: to pay the State's portion of

the cost of the construction or improvement of Federal

aided roads; to pay the State's proportion of the cost of

construction or improvement of the State trunk line

highways; to pay the cost and the incidental expenses,

necessarily incurred jn connection with the construction

or improvement of trunk line bridges built by the. State

under Acts of 1913; to pay the State reward on high-

ways other than trunk line and Federal aided roads

which in the opinion of the State Highway Commis-
sioner should be assisted out of the Highway Fund.

The enlargement of the road program made it neces-

sary to reorganize the machinery of the Highway De-

paTtment, in order to enable it to assume a wider field

of operations in the State. A compromise between a

commission and the system then existing was reached

by which the State Highway Commissioner might ap-

point two deputies, one of \vhom should be a competent

engineer, experienced in road building. The office of

State Highway Commissioner was to continue elective,

as provided in the Act of 1909. The State Highway
Commissioner was empowered to choose an advisory

board, consisting of five members, at least one member
of which was to reside in the Upper Peninsula, to meet
at the call of the commissioner for the purpose of con-

sidering and advising on all departmental policies.
34
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Full charge and control over roads built or maintained

by the State was given over to the State Highway Com-
missioner, including authority to purchase or condemn
land for highway purposes,

34 and the establishment of

not more than 500 miles of additional State trunk line

highways.
35

Several Acts were passed applying to special high-

way needs of the State. Appropriations were made
for the State Highway Department, and for paving
and improving the portion of Genesee Street in the

city of Lapeer passing the grounds of the Michigan
Home and Training School. A graded system of State

rewards for various classes and widths of roads was

established,
36 whereby the State would offer 25 per cent

rewards varying from $3,000 to $7,500 a mile, and

counties were required to pay from 5 to 25 per cent of

this amount. Regulations were made in regard to

loads, trailers, safety devices and licensing of operators

of motor vehicles, while the creation of a Great Lakes

Tide-water Commission opened up the question of

transportation by deep-waterway connection between

the Great Lakes Region and the Atlantic seaboard.

The enactment of legislation looking toward the de-

velopment of a State park system, a subject closely

related to public highways, is one of the important
Acts of the Legislative session of 1919. The Gover-

nor's message upon the subject, January 23, is so

apropos that we quote at length :

"Gentlemen of the Legislature:

"We have been slow to realize that our State pos-

3* Public Acts, Michigan, 1919, No. 24.

Ibid, No. 19.

6 Jbid, NO. 1.
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sesses scenic attractions of a high order. True, we
have no snow-capped mountains, and no great forests

now to compare with those of California, Washington
and Oregon, but our lakes and rivers are the finest in

the world. The waters of the Great Lakes, great in-

land seas they^are in reality, wash our shores, and with

the St. Mary's, St. Clair, and Detroit rivers, the

Straits of Mackinac and Lake St. Clair as connecting

links, form a chain of waterways unrivaled on the face

of the globe. Through these waterways every season

pass thousands of boats, many of them great ships,

carrying the grain, and the lumber, and the iron and

copper ore of a continent. The tonnage moving
through the locks at Sault Ste. Marie and passing De-
troit is more than three times as great as that of the

Suez Canal, and greater than that of London or Liver-

pool, or than the coastwise tonnage of New York and
Boston.

"With the advent of good roads, and they are bound
to come, thousands of tourists will be attracted to

Michigan for the summer season. I believe 200,000

is a low estimate of the number of these tourists who,
under proper road conditions, would visit Michigan in a

single season, and that would mean an expenditure of

$1,000,000 a day with the certain prospect that this

amount would be doubled in the future. Many of

these tourists would build handsome summer homes on

our lake shores and along the banks of our beautiful

rivers. Indeed large numbers of outsiders, as well as

our own citizens, have already done this and therein

lies one of the dangers of the future unless it is taken

care of soon. Up and down the St. Clair and Detroit
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rivers in recent years river front property has been

exceedingly active and there is comparatively little of

it left for sale. As a consequence the people gener-

ally have to a large extent been shut off from water

front privileges which they freely enjoyed in former

times. In many instances river roads have been

moved back and once beautiful driveways put out of

existence. Stretches of bathing beach and ideal picnic

spots have been thus placed beyond the reach of the

public. This condition ought, in my judgment, to be

remedied as soon as possible and the benefits of free

access to lake and river restored to the enjoyment of

ourselves and those who are to come after us. Then
those people who live inland and who are not fortunate

enough to own river or lake frontage would have the

opportunity of taking themselves and their families

where they could enjoy the bathing and other privi-

leges these great fresh waters afford.
k<
I therefore earnestly recommend that steps be at

once taken by the Legislature to acquire the land neces-

sary to establish a great chain of State parks bordering
our rivers and lakes, and in this chain I would include

some of our inland lakes. These properties could

probably now be secured at a fair price and their acqui-

sition would prove a priceless boon to our people today
and to our posterity. No one need fear that the

launching of this project would tend to promote specu-

lation or give rise to an undue increase in the price of

the properties that might be needed. If unreasonable

prices should be demanded the State could exercise its

right of eminent domain in securing all the necessary
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land. I wish you would give this matter your most

serious and candid consideration."

The message of the Governor was referred to the

Committee on State Affairs and resulted in the crea-

tion of a State Park Commission. The Governor was

given power with consent of the Senate to appoint 10

persons to constitute this commission, to serve without

compensation for a term of 10 years, two commis-

sioners being appointed biennially. The commission

was given power to choose a chairman, appoint a sec-

retary and such other employes including engineers,

architects and custodians as it should deem necessary.

All lands acquired by the State as public parks for the

purposes of public recreation or the preservation of

natural beauty or historic association, were placed
under the supervision of this State Park Commission,
which might acquire and take, in the name of the

State, and for the benefit of the public, by purchase,

condemnation, gift or devise, lands for public parks.

Any municipality might transfer any open space owned

or controlled by it to the commission upon such terms

as might be agreed upon. The commission might in

like manner transfer the care of any open space to a

municipality, and with the consent of the Governor

make, alter and enforce rules and regulations for the

maintenance of order, safety and sanitation upon
lands in its control and for the protection of trees and

other property and the preservation of the natural

beauty of these lands. The Act carried an appropri-

ation of $75,000 annually for the next biennium for

the purpose of carrying on the work of establishing a

system of State parks.
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Several Acts supplemented the Act creating the

State Park Commission. The State Highway Com-
mission was given power to provide for and regulate
the planting of ornamental, nut-bearing or other food

producing trees along the highways or other public

places. A joint resolution proposing an amendment to

the State constitution relative to the condemnation and

taking of land for public use, submitted the question
to the voters of the State. The special board of com-
missioners for Mackinac Island State Park was given

power to receive and hold, in the name of the State,

personal and real property for purposes incidental to or

connected with the State parks under its manage-
ment. 37 Other Acts permitted cities to provide for

parks in their charters and exempted such property from

taxation. This ample beginning should assure the

preservation of Michigan's scenic and historic spots,

which are so abundant, for the enjoyment of this and
future generations.

Another result of the World War has been the rapid
rise in the importance of labor as an economic, political

and social factor. The Legislature of 1919 was es-

pecially active in labor interests. The appropriations
made for the Department of Labor, for the biennium,

exceeded $200,000 ;

38 labor organizations were encour-

aged;
39 the Workmen's Compensation Act was extend-

ed to provide greater protection to workers, and pro-

vision made for the creation of an advisory board, by
nomination from the annual meeting of contributing

members to the fund and appointment by the Cover-

s' Public Acts, Michigan, 1919, No. 44.
as Ibid, No. 275.
3 fbid, No. 321.
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nor. 40 Discrimination between men and women in wages
in manufacture or production of any article was made

illegal,
41 and the employment of women or boys under

18 years of age was restricted to a 10-hour day, or 54-

hour week, 42 while laws were passed safeguarding the

workmen against demands of any employer for a fee as a

condition of employment,
43 and extending the me-

chanics' lien to guarantee payment of wages.
44 Such

legislation has done much to contribute to the security,

safety and independence of the labor element in the

State.

One of the most vital problems in the prosecution of

the war was that of food production. "Food produc-
tion and conservation," "substitutes," "garden clubs,"

and similar terms have a too familiar meaning to need

comment. The artificial stimulus of public interest in

agriculture had a marked effect upon production.

When the doughboy cussed his "bully beef" and turned

for relief to his "pork and," there are 35 chances out

of 100 that he should thank God and the Michigan
farmers for those beans. The home market for po-
tatoes was completely glutted. But for the inadequate

transportation service, the Michigan farmer would

have placed the Nation in his everlasting debt for this

service of food production. While the price of potatoes

ranged from $2 to $5 a bushel over the country, only
the activity of the War Preparedness Board and the

State Agricultural College averted a real calamity to

Ibid, No. 110.
l Public Acts, Michigan, 1919, No. 239.

Ibid, No. 341.

Ibid, No. 322.

Ibid, No. 140.
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the Michigan farmers when the potato pits were opened
in the spring of 1918.

In a legislative body one-third of which were farmers

the agricultural interests of the State would be likely

to receive proper attention. The Secretary of State

was instructed to obtain monthly statements as to the

condition of livestock, condition and prospects of grow-

ing crops, and, as soon after harvest as possible, state-

ments as to the yield of wheat and other farm and fruit

products. He was to ascertain the quantity of wheat,

wool, apples and other products marketed and the

quantity remaining in the farmer's hands. From this

information a monthly report was to be made, and this

information given to the State. 45 An appropriation of

$75,000 annually for the biennium supplied funds for

the Agricultural Fair Commission, 46 and provision was

made for rural agricultural schools throughout the

State. 47 The drainage laws of the State were amended

by no less than six separate Acts. The investment of

funds held in trust by trustees and others in farm loan

bonds was legalized. County boards of supervisors

were empowered to establish the office of County Agri-

cultural Agent, and his duties were extended, 48 while

the legislative stamp of approval was placed upon the

Boys' Working Reserve organization by a liberal

appropriation.
49

Especial interest was shown in the stock raising

industry, due in part at least to the meat shortage

" Public Acts, Michigan, 1919, No. 47.

<e Ibid, No. 52.

" Ibid, No. 81.

Ibid, Nos. 315, 409.
'

< Ibid, No. 182.
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during the war and to the introduction of the grazing

industry in the Upper Peninsula. A Department of

Animal Industry superseded the State Live Stock

Commission, and provision was made for the appoint-
ment of a State Commissioner of Animal Industry, of

two advisory commissioners, and of a State Veteri-

narian with powers to enforce rules and regulations for

improving the health of animals in the State. Acts

were passed to secure protection from diseased animals

and trees,
50 and offering bounties on certain noxious

animals, 51 while ample appropriations were made for

the support of legitimate organizations and institu-

tions in the State dedicated and devoted to the agri-

cultural industries and interests.

It was inevitable that the war should exert a tre-

mendous influence upon all governmental functions

and activities. The Nation had taken a deliberate

stand to resist the shock of the world conflict. Each
State was called upon for increased production and
reduced consumption. Old things were passing away.
The time demanded new ideas and closer co-operation

among the people of the States as wr
ell as between tTie

States and the Nation. Under such conditions it is

not surprising to see the Legislative body of the State

arise to the exigencies of the moment and make the

beginning of a new type of legislation for a rejuvenated
commonwealth .

Public Acts, Michigan, 1919, Nos. 29, 60.
*> Ibid, Nos. 114, 137, 142, 339.
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HISTORICAL NEWS, NOTES AND COMMENT
GENERAL

VERY Star has a tongue, every Stripe is articu-

late." Salute the Flag!

To encourage the study and writing of Michigan

history by persons of scholarly training, the Michigan
Historical Commission has arranged to supply a com-

plete set of the Michigan Pioneer and Historical Col-

lections to any member of the American Historical

Association on payment of transportation charges.

The sets consist of 39 volumes, running from 1877 to

1915, plus two volumes of indices.

"A Syllabus for Ninth Grade Study of American

Industries" is published in the Historical Outlook for

April. The bibliographies attached are indispensable.

This is Part III of the report of the committee on his-

tory and education for citizenship. The May number
contains Part IV, "Syllabus for Modern History in the

Tenth Grade," also an arresting paper entitled, "How
Shall We Reconstruct the Social Studies Curriculum?"

In the June number is Part V of the citizenship com-
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mittee's report, a "Syllabus for United States History
in the Eleventh Grade." The same number contains

an extended paper on "Education for Citizenship,"

by professors J. G. de R. Hamilton and E. W. Knight
of the University of North Carolina.

In the Wisconsin Magazine of History (March),
Deborah Beaumont Martin contributes an exceedingly
readable paper on "Doctor William Beaumont: His

Life in Mackinac and Wisconsin 1820-1834." In the

same number Prof. Carl R. Fish contributes- a sug-

gestive paper entitled, "An Historical Museum."

The last Iowa legislature added the sum of $20,500

to the permanent annual support fund of Iowa's state

historical work^ making the total now approximately

$40,000 a year.

Dr. Milo M. Quaife contributes to the March num-
ber of the Wisconsin History Magazine an interesting

discussion entitled, "More Light on Jonathan Carver.
"

The Illinois Catholic Historical Review for April

publishes a very interesting letter from Fr. Laurence

J. Kenny, S. J. of St. Louis, about the relics of Fr.

Marquette which were found at St. Ignace, Michigan,
in 1877.

The First Biennial Report of the State Historian of

the State of Wyoming has been issued. Its varied and

interesting contents speak well for the enterprise of
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the State Historian, Eunice G. Anderson. The volume

issues from Cheyenne.

The Autobiography of Martin Van Buren, written

by the author in 1854 when 71 years old, makes up the

second volume of the Annual Report of the American

Historical Association for 1918.

Michigan Republicans, who have heard much about

the origin of the Republican Party at "Jackson under

the Oaks," will be interested in an article entitled,

'The Republican Party Originated in Pittsburgh," by
Charles W. Dahlinger, in the January 1921 number of

the Western Pennsylvania Historical Magazine.

The recent Indiana legislature provided that county

commissioners, which correspond to boards of super-

visors in Michigan, in each county where there is an

historical society may appropriate $1,500 a year for

collecting historical materials; another Act authorizes

the same boards to appropriate $1,000 for printing

county war histories.

Chronicles of Oklahoma is the name of the new

quarterly Magazine launched by the Oklahoma His-

torical Society, of which James S. Buchanan is editor,

and Edward E. Dale associate editor.
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THE STATE

f DO love my country's good, with a respect more

tender, more holy and profound, than mine own
life.

' '

Coriolanus.

A healthy and vigorous community life is founded

on energised community history. The development
and growth of a people is projected from the past into

the future. The present is a cross section of dynamic

history. None realize this better than big men with

great vision, and the chambers of commerce of Michigan
cities are among the staunch promoters of Michigan's
state historical work.

"Citizenship Day" was this year celebrated by

many Michigan communities for the first time. Impres-
sive ceremonies marked the occasion when former

aliens from many countries were given the papers
which distinguish them as American citizens. Stirring

addresses, military music, and patriotic songs were

participated in by local, fraternal, business and patriotic

and civic organizations, and the churches. This
"
Day

"

will become increasingly significant as it is realized by
the public generally how much this welcoming hand of

good fellowship would mean to them, if they were in a

foreign country pledging to make the necessary sacri-

fices to receive the compensating privileges of citizen-

ship.

Detroit's beautiful new Public Library building
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was formally dedicated on Friday, June 3, with some
five hundred people in attendance at the exercises.

The principal address of the occasion was delivered by
William J. Gray. The aims and ideals of the Library
are eloquently set forth by Librarian Adam Strohm in

Library Service for June 3, a copy of which may be

obtained from the Library on request.

In the appointment of Edwin Denby as Secretary
of the Navy, Michigan is very pleasantly honored by
President Hardirfg. Mr. Denby is a graduate of the

University of Michigan in the law class of 1896, and
has since been a member of the Detroit bar. From
1904-1911 he was in Congress, where he was chairman

of the House Naval Affairs Committee. In the recent

war and in the Spanish-American War he enlisted in

the Navy as a private. In college he was interested in

athletics. He has won financial success as an executive

in the automobile industry. In Mr. Denby's career is

again exemplified the fact that America stands for

vast opportunity to the practical idealist.

The June number of the Michigan Alumnus contains

the report of Mr. H. L. Sensemann to the War Records

Committee of the University of Michigan, showing the

total return of the military records to date to number

12,712 University men who saw military service during
the Great WT

ar. The total, it is said, will be unquestion-

ably larger when all the military service blanks have

been returned. A detailed classification of the service

of the men accompanies the report.
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The initial publication of the Railway and Loco-

motive Historical Society has come to our desk, from

Mr. Roy W. Carlson, Escanaba, corresponding secre-

tary. The Society was organized in December, 1920.

One of its main objects is the gathering of material

relating to the history of the early railroads of the

country and placing it in some central depository.

The titles of some of the articles in the First Bulletin

indicate its nature and scope: 'Yesterdays on the

New York Central"
' The Story of New England

"-

"America's Most Famous Trains." This first issue

contains the charter and by-laws of the Society.

There are a number of subjects of historical nature

which should be of special interest to the women of

Michigan, and if properly treated would be appro-

priate for the Michigan History Magazine. Some of

these are: "Women and the Common Law in Michi-

gan," "Evolution of the Guardianship of Children in

Michigan," "Women in Michigan Industries," "The
Problems of Marriage and Divorce in Michigan."
We would be glad to know of women students and

writers, or men who would be likely to be interested in

preparing a paper on any of these subjects.

The Michigan Authors' Association held their

llth annual dinner June 14 at the Statler Hotel,

Detroit. The principal speakers were Mr. E. G. Pipp,

publisher of Pipp's Weekly; Mrs. Marie Frink of Ann
Arbor; and the editor of this Magazine. Mr. I. Leonard

Braun, dramatic tenor, sang, accompanied by Miss

Pauline Johnson, Detroit pianist.
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The University of Michigan monthly, The Chimes,

has attained in the past year to a high standard of

excellence. Our best wishes are with the staff for the

year 1921-22.

Michigan is signally honored in the selection of Dr.

James R. Angell, son of our beloved "Prexy," as

president of Yale, this being the first time in its history

that Yale has gone outside of its alumni for a president.

Through the kindness of Miss Cora DePuy, of the

Michigan Authors'*Association, Detroit, the Michigan
Historical Commission has received a fine collection

of play-bills, posters, programs, and pictures relating

to the English stage in the 18th and 19th centuries,

selected from the Collection of the late Charles Sanders,

Detroit. The Collection is now in possession of Mr.

Fred Sanders of that city.

The Michigan Alumnus for March contains a

memorial read before the University Senate upon the

life of the late Prof. Isaac Newton Demmon, faithful

servant of the University for nearly half a century.

The long expected Bibliography of Michigan His-

tory, by Floyd Benjamin Streeter, is in press, to appear
in two volumes. The exceeding usefulness of this work

to every class of business, professional and literary

workers will amply compensate for the long wait

necessitated by the difficulty of the undertaking. It

is equipped with a complete cross-reference index.

The volumes are being published by the Michigan
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Historical Commission, of which Mr. Streeter is

Archivist.

Michigan is proud of the distinction conferred by
the election of Maj. John G. Emery of Grand Rapids
as National Commander of the American Legion,

following the tragic death of National Commander
Frederick W. Galbraith. Major Emery had served

for some time as vice-commander. In France he par-

ticipated, in command of Co. F, 18th Infantry, First

Division, in the battles of Cantigny, St. Mihiel and

in the Meuse-Argonne offensive.

In the April number of the Michigan Law Review,

Mr. W. L. Jenks of Port Huron contributes "The

History of the Michigan Constitutional Provision

Prohibiting a General Revision of the Laws;" the

May number contains "The Trust Company in Michi-

gan," by Mr. Ralph Stone of Detroit.

The resignation of professors Albert A. Stanley
and Victor C. Vaughan removes two great leaders

from the faculty of the University of Michigan. Pro-

fessor Stanley has been Professor of Music there since

1888, and to his efforts is largely due the place Ann
Arbor holds today in the musical life of the Middle

West. The distinguished medical service of Dr.

Vaughan covers a period of forty-five years, thirty of

which he has spent as dean of the Medical School.

A very interesting series of pioneer stories is running
in the Capac Journal under the caption "Early Days.

"
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George R. Fox, director of the Edward K. Warren

foundation museum of Three Oaks, and well known
as an archaeologist and lecturer, has started on a trip

to Yucatan where he will study Indian mounds and

prehistoric ruins. He is accompanied by George

Eggleston, a well-known educator of Virginia.

Mr. William L. Jenks of Port Huron was elected

Historian of the State Society, Sons of the American

Revolution, at a meeting of that organization held in

Detroit in April.

The Bay County Historical Society held its regular

meeting in Bay City at the Board of Commerce build-

ing in May. Among interesting papers Mrs. J. E.

Downing presented one on "Women's Clubs and Their

Relation to History."
' Mrs. Henry B. Smith was

chosen president for the ensuing year.

About 200 people gathered in the North Stockbridge

cemetery, Ingham County, Sunday afternoon, June 5,

to pay tribute to the memory of Ephraim W7

heaton,

the one Revolutionary patriot who lies buried in its

soil. The Lansing chapter, Daughters of the American

Revolution, conducted the ceremony of placing upon
his grave a marker. Appropriate words were spoken

by Mrs. M. L. Moody of Lansing, chairman of the

patriotic committee, and others.

Mr. Vernon J. Brown of Mason, clerk of Ingham
County, has prepared a booklet entitled The A-B-C

<>f American Uorcrntncnt, "especially to assist the alien
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to acquire sufficient knowledge to permit him to pass

the required test in citizenship," written in question

and answer form. Its publication was authorized by
the Ingham County Board of Supervisors, and a free

copy will be presented to every applicant for citizen-

ship who applies for his first papers in Ingham County.

The Woman's Progressive Club of Hart, Oceana

County, entertained the pioneers of Hart Township
on May 4. A fine program was given, in charge of

Miss Mate Miller, the club's Historical chairman.

Numerous relics of pioneer days were brought by

guests and added to the local collection. It was voted

to draft plans for a permanent organization to be

known as the Progressive Hart Township Historical

Society.

Scottville Community Hall (Mason Co.) was a

veritable bower of bloom on the afternoon of May 12

when the Pioneer Ladies of Scottville were welcomed

by the Scottville Women's Study Club to their annual

Pioneer Day program. Pioneer Day is an annual

affair with the Study Club and is looked forward to

from year to year as a red letter day by the pioneer

ladies of Scottville.

Pioneers' Day, May 11, was an inspiring event in

Three Oaks, Berrien County, under the auspices of

the Three Oaks Historical Society, George R. Fox

secretary. About 1,500 persons were present; gathered

from all the surrounding territory, from far south in

Indiana and from distant points in Michigan. This
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event is the annual homecoming. It is signalized each

year by some permanent memorial, being this year
the dedication of a marker on the site of the first school

in what is now Three Oaks village. The graduating
class of the High School provided the marker and bore

the expenses of setting the stone and of chiselling in

the letters, and the dedication exercises were in charge
of the school. A fine historical program was given, and

about 100 new members joined the Society.

On May 14, Pioneer Day was celebrated at Hersey,
Osceola County, and plans made for a permanent
Historical Society for the county. A full report of

this organization will appear later.

A Norway, or red pine, is to stand as Michigan's

representative in a grove of trees from all the States in

the country, which is being established in Exhibition

Park, Los Angeles, California. 'The Norway pine,"

says Prof. A. K. Chittenden, head of the M. A. C.

school of forestry, "is one of the trees which made the

original wealth of the State. This tree reaches probably
its best development in Michigan.

"

The St. Clair County Centennial Celebration and

Homecoming, July 3-9, will be reported fully in the

next number of the Magazine. This is one of the

largest celebrations of this kind in the history of Michi-

gan. Fifteen thousand invitations have been sent out

to persons formerly living in the county, consisting of a

tentative eight-page program, covering the entire week
of the celebration. It is hoped that Thomas A. Edison,
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the inventor, may return on this occasion to his boyhood
home and old friends in Port Huron.

The citizens of Holland, Ottawa County, are pre-

paring for a mammoth celebration in 1922, of the 75th

anniversary of the founding of the city. A splendid

semi-centennial celebration was staged in August,

1897, which took the greater part of a year for the pre-

liminary preparations. In that event Mr. Gerrit Van

Schelven, past president of the State Historical Society,

had a leading part, and he is still actively engaged in

promoting the cause of Michigan history. The city of

Holland has a keen sense of historical values, rooting
in the traditions of the old country, and it is setting

out to make the 1922 celebration outrival that of 1897.

the trees along the river bank forming a

natural background, and great flood lights illumi-

nating the stage of the out-door theatre in Sleepy

Hollow, M. A. C.'s third annual pageant was presented
on Tuesday and Wednesday nights of Commencement
week before 5000 people.

This year's pageant, "The History of Michigan,"
a gay panorama depicting the history of Michigan,

combining allegorical events with historical processions,

was much more pretentious than anything attempted in

previous years. The senior girls, under the direction

of Mrs. Norma Gilchrist Roseboom, arranged the

theme and the principal events. Mrs. Roseboom has

also directed the pageant in previous years, but ill

health made it necessary for her to turn it over to
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someone else after it was started, and a professional

director, F. K. Cowley, of New York took charge

three weeks before the production was put on.

Miss Michigan was played by Sylvia Wixon of

Amadore, who was chosen as the most popular young
woman in the senior class; and Uncle Sam was played

by Jack Foster of East Lansing.

The dances of the Indians, the meetings of the

Indians with the traders, the appearance of Father

Marquette and Joliet, and the picturesque French

traders, as historical events; and the allegorical dances

of the seasons, the flowers and blossoms, the fruits, the

immigrants, the dance of the waves, symbolical of

the coining of the first ship, and the bout between John

Barleycorn and Sir Temperance, were all interesting

and beautiful episodes in the history of our state.

M. A. C. Record, June 24, 1921.

THE teachers of Michigan: Librarian S. H.

Ranck of Grand Rapids says that while in France

during the war he heard a French soldier remark, in

tones of deepest feeling, "Other lives will come. The
fields will be tilled, and crops gathered, but our precious

records of a thousand years are gone forever.
"

In the

older countries people have been taught to properly
value the records of past life. In a new country, people

feel too busy, their perspective is short, the present is

engrossing, and folks are inclined to let posterity shift

for itself as far as records of the past are concerned.

The sentiment of "laying broad and deep the founda-

tions" appeals to them in other things. It is hard to
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cure this inveterate habit of neglecting records in a

new country. But we can try, especially with our

boys and girls, who will be the men and women of

affairs in the next generation.

O teachers! Who will try if you do not?

QNE of the good signs in the public schools .is the new

place of civics, history and economics in the cur-

riculum. There was a time, not so long ago, when those

studies were regarded, by pupils, at least, as tedious

courses to be skimmed through as lightly as possible.

They bore no relation to the civic life surrounding the

school and shed no light or interest on community

problems. Today it is different.

The introduction of social studies just the old

history, civics and economics freshened up and made
vital into both elementary and secondary schools is

wide-spread. When the department of superintendence
of the National Educational Association met recently

at Atlantic City it organized a special group to be known
as the National Council of Teachers of Social Studies,

whose task it will be to secure a greater degree of co-

operation among educators interested in reorganizing

these subjects in the schools.

In schools where the social courses have had a

year's try-out the pupils are found to be tremendously
interested. The teacher who knows classroom condi-

tions, and who is wise and far-sighted in her teaching,

is able to do a good deal more than teach the history

and theory of government. If there are labor troubles

in the community, if there is radical propaganda going
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the rounds, if there is dissatisfaction with laws or

their enforcement, the teacher hears all about them
in the social problems class. Many times, by the simple

process of asking leading questions and getting the

boys and girls interested in a discussion of the problems,
the teacher can point out the fallacy of the radical talk

of the neighborhood, or can suggest some constructive

thought which weakens the menace of the under-

current of discontent.

This is really training boys and girls in citizenship.

They will know something about laws and courts, city

ordinances, police and fire departments, representative

government and the individual responsibility of citi-

zens toward the general public welfare when they have

finished such a course. And while they are talking

these things out thoroughly in the classroom they are

carrying much of it home to elders who need the teach-

ing, too. (Editorial from the Lansing State Journal,

March 18, 1921.)

State Historical Society of Wisconsin is pre-

paring to publish an edition of the proceedings of

the Rump Council held at Green Bay January 1-15,

1836. The text will be the reports of the sessions as

contained in the Green Bay Intelligencer of January
13, 20, 27, and February 3, supplemented by material

from the Galena Gazette covering probably the matter

which was carried in the Green Bay Intelligencer of

January 6, copy of which is not available in Wisconsin.

Supt. Shafer desires if possible to test this first install-

ment by having it collated with the report in the Green
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Bay Intelligencer, if a copy of that paper for January
6, 1836 can be found. He asks if there is one in the

state of Michigan. The Green Bay Intelligencer was

the official paper of the council; its editors, Ellis and

Arndt, were printers to the Council, and Ellis was

secretary of the Council. There is little doubt that the

Journal of Proceedings, issued later, merely brought

together the partial reports contained in the numbers

of that journal cited above. If anyone can command
a copy of the Green Bay Intelligencer of January 6,

1836, kindly report the same to the Michigan His-

torical Commission.

OLD book of deeds, belonging to King George

County, Virginia, of the years 1729-1735, recently

came into the hands of Mr. C. M. Burton of Detroit,

who has returned it to Virginia. This volume seems to

have been carried away when some soldiers of a Michi-

gan regiment of the Army of the Potomac passed

through there in 1862. The publication of its discovery

and of Mr. Burton's action brought out the following

letter from Virginia;

Mr. C. M. Burton:

Dear Sir: I see from an article in the "Free Lance" a paper published in

Fredericksburg, Va., that you will return a registry of deeds taken from our office

by Union soldiers during the Civil War. It is very kind and thoughtful of you to do

this and the fact is fully appreciated I assure you.

My father, the late William S. Brown, was clerk of the County and Circuit

Court during the Civil War, when the Southern soldiers (the Rebs) withdrew

across the Rappahannock River in 1862. My father had all the newest records

removed to his house, about two and one-half miles from the Court House, and I

a boy about 12 years of age, stowed them away in the attic. When the Yankee

cavalry came to our country (I think it was the Michigan cavalry), they broke
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open the clerk's office, destroyed many things, even breaking the office clock, and

carried away many of our oldest records. Among others, they carried away our

oldest Will Book, dating from 1721. Probably the same trooper that carried off

the Registry of Deeds also carried off the Will Book. Many persons from the

northern states, as well as from other states, have been to our office looking for our

oldest Will Book. Now if you could find that Will Book our county would be under

lasting obligations to you, and if the party holding the same refuses to give it up
without remuneration I am sure our board of supervisors would be willing to pay
a fair price for its return.

Thanking you in advance' for any trouble you may have, and hoping you may
be able to locate the old Will Book, I am,

Very truly yours,

WT

. W. BROWN,
Late Clerk.

LINCOLN in Michigan is described in the Grand

Rapids Daily Enquirer, Volume I, Number 229,

September 1, 1856, in an article headed:

THE KALAMAZOO MEETING

'The Kalamazoo Gazette says of the Republican

meeting at that place last week:

"The 'Republican' State demonstration on

Wednesday was a very creditable gathering in point
of numbers. Good judges estimate the attendance,

including women and non-voters, at from 7,000 to

10,000. The appointments in way of banners, music,

badges and the like, were good; and the crowd after

their arrival was very handsomely displayed by the

managing officers.

"In the way of speakers the effort of our opponents
was a bad failure. No man of commanding talent was

present, or could be procured. Mr. Lincoln, of Illinois,

was the only foreign speaker in attendance. He made
a very fair and argumentative address; but wras far too

conservative and Union loving in his sentiments to
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suit his audience; and upon one occasion at least, his

hearers protested in emphatic tones against his views.

During his speech, we had occasion to test, by the

varying sentiment of those around us, the fact which

we have so often maintained heretofore, viz: that the

'Republican' league is in no sense a party, but a con-

glomeration of all the discordant factions and ISMS
that are running riot in our land. The speaker, al-

though a shrewd man, could advance scarcely a single

proposition that would command the entire concurrence

of his hearers. If he proclaimed that the southern

men had hearts, consciences and intellects like those

around him, he was met by a frowning countenance.

If he declared that, could he see slavery agitation per-

manently ended, and both sections of the Union living

again in peace and concord, at the expense of yielding

Kansas as a Slave State, he would willingly consent-

he was met by a clamor of voices that silenced him at

once. If he proclaimed the durability of the Union,

through the patriotic endeavors of both Northern and

Southern men, the sentiment met no favor at the hands

of the ultra abolition element of his audience. And so

on, to the end of his discourse, which we repeat was, in

many respects, a fair and candid one, he was con-

stantly treading on the toes of some class belonging to

the 'Republican' forces present. The occasion more

than ever convinced us of the utter discordancy of our

opponents' sentiments even in regard to Slavery alone.
"

(Contributed by Mrs. Caroline P. Campbell of Grand

Rapids, from the Michigan Room, Grand Rapids
Public Library.)
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FEW years ago the Michigan Historical Commis-

sion paid an official visit to Niles and made a

reconnaissance of the land with the purpose of locating

the resting place of Father Claude Allouez. There

stood at that time about a stone's throw from the site

of the fort a rude wooden cross which tradition had

always regarded as the marker for the grave of the

saintly missionary. Verification was requested by the

editor of this Magazine from the Librarian of the

University of Notre Dame, Rev. Dr. Paul J. Foik,

C. S. C. At his suggestion, Mr. John A. Lemmer, a

student at the University undertook the research and

in due course there appeared in. the Michigan History

Magazine (Vol. I) a contribution, which while it did

not settle the burial place of Allouez, stimulated never-

theless the citizens of Niles in particular, to carry on a

thorough investigation at the very place, with the

hope that certain unmistakable evidences might be

disclosed clearing up this mooted question of history.

In reply to a request for a report upon the Claude

Jean Allouez' memorial since erected at Niles, Mrs.

Catherine Francis Babbitt, who >vas at the time chair-

man of the Historical Committee of the Woman's

Progressive League of Niles and through whose efforts

principally and that of the committee supporting her

the movement became an actuality, has kindly pro-
vided the following account:

Mr. William Isaac Cummings, one of the oldest

pioneers of Niles related that as a boy, he had passed

by this historic spot almost daily from his log cabin to

the school. He could not keep his eyes off the crude

wooden cross which stood high upon a bluff overlooking
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the St. Joseph River. He had heard frequently at his

mother's knee, the stories about the heroic priest and

missionary. This so kindled his devotion that he hoped
that he might see the day when Allouez' memory might
be perpetuated by some more enduring monument.
About ten years ago after a return from the far west he

determined to carry out this great desire of his life. He
sought the owners of the land on which the rude cross

stood, repeated the ancient and sacred tradition of his

forefathers to Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Wilkinson, who

encouraged him and even became partners with him
in the work for the realization of a more lasting

memorial.

The hallowed ground, sixty-six feet square, around

the cross of wood was deeded to Mr. Cummings on

condition that thereon would be erected a cross of

granite or of iron. The marker was to be dedicated in

July, 1917. To accomplish the work, the pioneer
chose the Women's Progressive League of Niles who
undertook the task of collecting funds and of erecting

the monument. Permission and approval was readily

granted by Father Ducat to start the canvass. The
President of Notre Dame, Rev. Dr. John Cavanaugh,
C. S. C., was also interviewed, and he sanctioned the

project and volunteered his support.
The Historical Committee of the Women's Pro-

gressive League was appointed by Mrs. W. G. Blish,

then President. Mrs. Mary Ballard as Chairman was

obliged through illness to resign after only a few weeks

of office. Her place was taken by Mrs. Ann Bunbury,
who after doing some preliminary research work, was

compelled on account of pressure of home duties to
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cease activity. February, March and April passed.

In May, the time was extended and a new committee

appointed consisting of thirteen members. The fol-

lowing was its personnel: Chairman Mrs. Catharine

F. Babbitt; Committee Mrs. Hillis Smith, Mrs. L. H.

Benson, Mrs. H. L. Fox, Mrs. L. E. Wood, Mrs. J.

Wurz, Mrs. H. DeMott, Mrs. H. Rosewaine, Mrs. T.

Willard Ready, Miss Mae Jefferson, Mrs. Thos. H.

Horan, Mrs. W. L. Fowler, Miss Carolyn Southworth.

The first efforts to raise funds through pleasure parties

were discouraged because war work was at that time

more urgent. Opportunity however soon presented
itself to continue the task without any further embar-

rassments of this kind. The Chairman unfolded a plan
of campaign, first within the Women's Progressive

League itself, and she headed the list with her own
contribution of five dollars. Mrs. Blish gave ten dol-

lars, and the rest of the committee, two dollars each.

Thus thirty-six dollars were raised.

The chairman and one other member of the com-

mittee solicited from the citizens of Niles, $103.50.

In November in spite of great opposition, a moving

picture show was planned. The Committee, however,

was loyal and worked faithfully, bringing the nine days

engagement to a successful conclusion. The Women's

League at its annual rummage sale added one hundred

and seventy-two dollars to the fund. In March,
Rev. Dr. John Cavanaugh, President of Notre Dame
University, volunteered one hundred dollars. In the

meantime, the Committee approached the Knights of

Columbus and other Catholic organizations in Niles,

St. Joseph, South Bend and elsewhere. By May 1918,
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donations had mounted to seven hundred and thirty-

four dollars.

Under the new President, Mrs. Bowen, it was
decided that sufficient money had been raised. The
Committee was reduced to eight members, with Mrs.

Catharine F. Babbitt again as chairman. A memorial,
ten and one-half feet high, was purchased from Mr. E.

T. Kies of Kalamazoo. It consisted of a Latin cross in

Barre granite, mounted on two bases. To the lower

part of the stone a bronze tablet, designed by the

Detroit Mausoleum Equipment Company, was affixed,

with the following inscription by Rev. Dr. Cavanaugh :

"To tjie memory of Father Claude Jean Allouez,

S. J., whose intrepid courage won the admiration of the

Indians and whose apostolic zeal earned for him the

title of the Francis Xavier of the American Missions.

Father Allouez was born at St. Didier, France, in 1622,

and died near this spot in 1689. Erected by the

Women's Progressive League of Niles, Michigan,
1918."

The memorial did not arrive until June 7, 1919,

being delayed in transit on account of war material

taking precedence on all railroads. During the course

of the work of erection, footings had to be made which

necessitated some excavations. For fear that the

workmen, perchance, in digging might carelessly scat-

ter the bones of the missionary, it was decided that

the granite cross should be erected twelve feet from the

old wooden cross. Strange to say the bones of a human
skeleton were unearthed in this very place and coffin

nails were also found. The frame was that of a white

man. Thus what was once tradition in regard to the
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resting place of Father Allouez now became an his-

torical fact, for it is natural and reasonable to suppose
that Father Allouez died near the scene of his labors.

The precious remains were scrupulously gathered to-

gether, placed in a box and buried at the foot of the

cross.

The state of Michigan and more especially Niles

may well honor the memory of this Christian hero,

who braved the hardships of missionary life among the

savages. History relates that Father Allouez baptized

over ten thousand neophytes with his own hand. He
carried the gospel and civilization to twenty different

tribes in the great Northwest. For thirty-two years

he labored among the Indians, facing dangers without

flinching and enduring sufferings without complaining,
all of which entitles him to a place in the hearts of all

true Americans, irrespective of creed. Thanks then to

the Women's Progressive League of Niles for its efforts,

and to the generosity and broad-mindedness of its loyal

friends, who have made this enduring monument

possible.

JN the central part of Missaukee County, six miles

east of Lake City, is an abrupt elevation of some
two hundred feet which extends six miles eastward and
is perhaps three miles broad at its greatest width. From
its eastern end glimpses of Houghton Lake may be

i, sixteen miles off in Roscommon County. From
its western summit the Wexford hills about Cadillac

tre visible, with one of the finest farming regions in

lorthern Michigan lying between or stretching away
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southward into Osceola. Northward, ranges of lofty

hills lie along . the borders of Kalkaska. The blue

waters of Missaukee Lake, on whose eastern shore

Lake City lies, are plainly seen, and from a neighboring

hilltop in the northwest one may look down upon the

Grand Traverse Bay region. It is a sightly spot, well

worth the tourist's effort to visit.

Near the central portion .of this upland are curious

formations that at times have attracted investigators

but whose nature and origin have never been satis-

factorily accounted for. In the summer of 1920, for

the purpose of solving the mystery if possible, County
Farm Agent H, L. Barnum, Judge G. J. Leemgraven
and Rev. Warren W. Lamport, with their wives, and
with Mr. A. F. Welch of Fort Wayne, Ind., paid a

visit to the spot.

Near the foot of the northern slope of a deep, oval-

shaped depression three-quarters of a mile wide, is a

circular formation one hundred and sixty feet in diame-

ter, made by shoveling up the soil from the outer side.

The height from the bottom of the trench to the top
of the embankment is from six to eight feet. The

surrounding timber has been cut away, and popple
and briers are growing over the spot. On the top of

the embankment are several pine stumps, one of which

shows a growth of one hundred and fifty years. It is

now thirty years or more since the lumberman's axe

leveled this monarch of the woods, and considering that

some time may have elapsed after the shovelers ceased

their work before the original pine cone germinated
and began to grow, it is probable that the embankment
was formed not less than two hundred years ago, and
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possibly much earlier. Within the enclosure are several

small mounds that look like graves. Two of them were

opened, but nothing was found in them; there was a

marked difference, however, in the earth with which

they were filled.

A quarter of a mile farther up the northern slope are

two larger mounds that were used for burial, a pine

stump four feet in diameter growing above one of them.

The other had been opened and the skull and a few

other parts of the occupant's skeleton taken away.
Those parts that remained, including a thigh bone,

indicated a man about six feet in height.

A half mile beyond the western gateway of this

depression there is another embankment similar to the

one described; but its form is heart-shaped rather than

circular, the point extending toward the west. On its

eastern side there is a passageway cut level with the

ground.
It is said that there are several pits to be found

between these two embankments, but this was not

known to the party investigating, and they were not

seen.

About the only conclusions arrived at by the visitors

were, that these formations were neither natural nor

the work of white men and that they could not have

been made within less than two hundred years.

No arrowheads, nor domestic utensils of any kind,

were to be found in their vicinity. Were they com-

munity lodges? WT

ere they stopping places along some

ancient trail of the red men? Or were they of the

nature of fortifications? Wr

ho knows? Perhaps some
of our antiquarian readers can give the answer.
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There is a small community of Ottawa Indians

living along the main highway north of this section,

peaceable and industrious citizens. Several of them are

members of the Methodist Episcopal Church. When
asked his opinion, one of the older men said: "We
have a tradition that when the Ottawas came into

this country that upland region was already occupied

by another tribe. It was choice hunting ground and a

battle was fought for its possession. Those embank-

ments were made to protect the women and children

while the warriers fought from the pits between them.
"

(Data contributed by Mr. Warren W. Lamport of

Lake City.)

forty-seventh annual meeting of the Michigan
Pioneer and Historical Society was one long to be

remembered for the excellence of the addresses, the

inspiring music and the earnest spirit of devotion to

the cause of Michigan history. The sessions were held

in the dining room of the Chamber of Commerce,
which was beautifully decorated with an immense state

flag in the immediate fore-ground, bunting and smaller

flags displaying the Stars and Stripes amidst the green

and flowers furnished from the Bissinger greenhouse.

Mr. Harold Jarvis of Detroit sang selections from a

wide group of composers, responding generously to

encores, and was pleasingly accompanied by Mrs.

Jason E. Hammond of Lansing. Each session started

promptly on time, making the very remarkable record

of not having a single speaker absent. The sessions

opened Wednesday afternoon, May 25, with the Invo-
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cation by Rev. G. W. Simon, pastor of the First Pres-

byterian Church, Lansing, and closed with the evening

program of Thursday. The general spirit is expressed

by one pioneer who is now in his 85th year, who said,

"One more notable pioneer event is now history."

The various papers and addresses of the several

sessions will be published in the Michigan History

Magazine. A list of them is given here for convenience

of reference, in the order in which they were given upon
the program: Life at the University, by Mr. Wilfred B.

Shaw, A.H., General Secy. U. of M. Alumni Association

and Editor "Michigan Alumnus," Ann Arbor; His-

torical Research in Relation to the Schools, by Hon.

Thomas E. Johnson, A.B., LL.B., State Supt. of

Public Instruction, Lansing; Pioneering, by Paul F.

Voelker, Ph.D., president of Olivet College; Michigan
in the Industrial Revolution, by Prof. David Friday,

Ph.D., University of Michigan; The "Red Arrow"

Division in the World War, by Col. Guy M. Wilson,

State Commander, American Legion, Flint; The

"Human Interest" Value of Documents, by Mr. G. K.

Stimson, Lansing State Journal; Michigan As a Field

for the Novelist, by Mr. Arnold Mulder, M.A., Author

and Editor, Holland; Archeology in Michigan, by
Mr. George R. Fox, Director E. K. Warren Founda-

tion, Three Oaks; Method in History, Rev. John A.

McClorey, S. J., Detroit; Michigan's Normal Schools,

Dwight B. Waldo, Ph.D., president Western State

Normal, Kalamazoo; Women's Council of National

Defense, Michigan Division, by Caroline Bartlett Crane,

LL.D., Kalamazoo; The Indian Aft (in Orator, by Prof.

R. Clyde Ford, Ph.D., Michigan State Normal College,
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Ypsilanti; Primitive Man in Michigan (Illustrated with

stereopticon), by Dr. W. B. Hinsdale, University of

Michigan.
Besides the music furnished by Mr. Jarvis, delight-

ful selections were rendered by St. Mary's School,

directed by the Sisters of Charity, and by the Public

Schools of Lansing under the direction of Prof. John W.

Stephens. Every one especially enjoyed the little kin-

dergarten Band of St. Mary's with their unique instru-

ments, under the direction of Miss Gladys Ellison.

The violin solo by Carl Heinowski, pupil of Sister Alice,

showed earnest study under careful training. The

boys from the Industrial School gave a patriotic num-

ber, and Deloss Daify gave as an encore two very

pleasing selections. The Wilde Conservatory kindly

gave the service of Mrs. D. Hirsch, pupil of Mr. Waller

Wr
hitlock. Her rich voice and gracious manner afforded

pleasure in two fine solos.

A portion of Thursday morning was devoted to a

lively business meeting, conference of delegates, and

pioneer reminiscences. Every meeting sees a larger

official representation from Michigan counties, includ-

ing the Upper Peninsula. The previous evening a

dinner meeting of the Board of Trustees was held at

which discussion was had of the year's work and gen-

eral plans were formulated to present to the business

meeting on the morrow.

At the business meeting, secretary Fuller reviewed

the work of the year, dwelling at length upon the

meetings at Sault Ste. Marie and Charlotte. The
remarkable pageants at the Soo and at Marquette in

the summer of 1920 were discussed in some detail.
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Attention was called to the approaching celebration

and home-coming to be held in St. Clair County,

July 3-9. The work of the Historical Commission was

touched upon, particularly the publications. A brief

survey of progress with the historical and memorial

building and with work in the County historical

societies, Women's clubs, and D.A.R. chapters was

made.

The report made by treasurer B. F. Davis showed a

balance on hand of $71.55 and a trust fund of $200 held

for historical work in Kalamazoo County.
The committee gn marking the grave of Judge

Fletcher reported through committeeman Byron A.

Finney as follows: 'The committee met with a com-

mittee from the State Bar Association, appointed for

the same purpose, and again decided not to attempt
to raise the amount necessary for a proper memorial

by subscription, but to ask the State of Michigan for

an appropriation, through the legislature, meeting in

January, 1921. A bill asking an appropriation of

$1,200 for the memorial was prepared by the joint

committee of the two societies, and, with slight modi-

fications (a copy of the bill is filed with the Secretary
of this Society), was presented by Senator Sink, of

Ann Arbor. The text of the bill, which wras based on

precedent in the case of the monument at Detroit to

Gen. Alex. McComb (Pub. Acts No. 252, 1905), and

the Gen. Custer statue at Monroe (Pub. Acts No. 296,

1907) is as follows:
" 'SENATE BILL NO. 106. A BILL to make an

appropriation for the erection of a monument to mark
the hitherto unmarked burial place of William A.
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Fletcher, the first Chief Justice of the State of Michi-

gan. The people of the State of Michigan enact:

Section 1. The sum of twelve hundred dollars, is hereby

appropriated out of the State Treasury to erect a

monument to mark the hitherto unmarked burial

place of William A. Fletcher, the first Chief Justice of

the State of Michigan, said monument to be erected in

Forest Hill Cemetery in the city of Ann Arbor, Michi-

gan. Section 2. The appropriation hereby made
shall be expended in the erection of such monument
under the direction of a joint committee of the State

Pioneer and Historical Society and the Michigan State

Bar Association. The cost thereof and the necessary

expenses incurred thereby shall be certified by the

officers of the said State Pioneer and Historical Society

and Michigan State Bar Association to the Board of

State Auditors and allowed by them and the sum so

allowed shall be paid from the State Treasury on the

warrant of the Auditor General and charged to the

account hereby created. Section 3. The Auditor

General shall incorporate in the State tax for the year
1922 the sum of twelve hundred dollars, which, when

collected, shall be credited to the general fund to

reimburse the same for the money hereby appro-

priated.
'

"Through the efforts of Senator Sink, and Dr.

Fuller who is the Secretary of this Society, and others,

the bill passed the Senate without trouble, but was

held up in the Ways and Means Committee of the

House and not recommended, owing to the existing

financial deficit of the State.

"This will make at least another two years' delay,
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if legislative appropriation is depended on for the

memorial. Your committee finds that a good native

boulder can be secured with little trouble, which with

a bronze tablet, would make a suitable memorial, and
come within the $200 which the Supervisors of Wash-
tenaw county could be authorized to appropriate for a

historical landmark within the county, and would ask

an expression from the Society as to whether we should

ask the county supervisors for such appropriation.

"JtiNius E. BEAL,
"BYRON A. FINNEY,
" WILLIAM L. JENKS,

Committee.
"

The Society voted in favor of the boulder memorial

and the committee was continued, with power to act

in the matter.

The Society accepted an oil painting of the mother

of honorary member Henry J. Martin of Vermontville.

Mr. Martin recounted with deep feeling the hardships
of the early days of the 30 's when his parents came to

Michigan and settled on the spot which afterwards

became the village of Vermontville, the most typical

New England colony in the early settlement of the

state.

Mr. Alvah L. Sawyer of Menominee was elected

president for the ensuing year, and Mr. William L.

Jenks vice-president. The secretary and treasurer

were continued. Trustees elected for the years 1921-23

were Alvah L. Sawyer, attorney, Menominee; Rev.

Monsignor Frank A. O'Brien, Kalamazoo; Prof. Claude

S. Larzelere, Mt. Pleasant; Prof. Lew Allen Chase,
5
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Northern State Normal College, Marquette; Hon.
Charles A. Weissert, author and editor, Kalamazoo.

President Marion L. Burton of the University of

Michigan, and President Paul F. Voelker of Olivet

College were elected honorary members.

The next midwinter meeting was voted to go to Mt.

Pleasant, though invitations were received from several

cities, which will be considered at a future meeting.
A large attendance was forecast for the Upper Peninsula

meeting August 11 and 12, and the place of the next

meeting in the Peninsula was left to be determined at

that time.

Among the resolutions adopted was a resolution

of thanks to Mrs. Chase S. Osborn for the gift of two
fine mirrors to the pioneer museum, which came from

the estate of ex-Governor Blair. Thanks were ex-

pressed to the Chamber of Commerce and to its secre-

tary, Mr. Charles Davis, for the very fine way in which

they took care of the Society during its several sessions

and helped in carrying through one of the best annual

meetings this Society has had in some years.

the Ingham County Historical and Pioneer

Society meeting held in Mason June 14, a chair-

man was appointed for each township in the county
whose duty it will be to plan for a township historical

meeting some time during the coming year.

The object is to gather every bit of interesting history avail-

able, for use in a future volume of Ingham Pioneer History, which

it is hoped will follow the one now in the hands of the publishing

committee.
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As soon as arrangements are made, and the date for the meet-

ing decided upon, the chairman should report to the secretary of

the county society, Mrs. Franc L. Adams, Mason, who will see that

there are no conflicting dates in the schedule.

Those in charge are as follows:

Alaiedon Mrs. Fred Brenner, Mason, R. F. D.

Aurelius W. M. Webb, Mason, R. F. D.

Bunkerhill Mrs. Belle Lawrence, Stockbridge, R. F. D.

Delhi M. E. Park, Holt

Ingham Mrs. C. L. Randall, Dansville

Lansing W. E. West, R. F. D., Lansing
Leslie Mrs. Ella Haltz, Leslie

Leroy A. H. Qatlin, Webberville

Locke Roy Dunckel, Webberville

Meridian A. D. Hatch, Okemos

Onondaga Mrs. M. C. Baldwin, Onondaga
Stockbridge Andrew Boice, Stockbridge

Vevay Mrs. Carrie Chapin, Eden
Wheatfield Miss Nellie Traver, Williamston

White Oak Ed. Lantis, Stockbridge

Williamston Mrs. Rose Dana, Williamston

JVJRS. FRANC L. ADAMS, secretary of the Ingham
County Historical and Pioneer Society, reports

for the year ending May 25-26, 1921:

"The years have linings just as goblets do,

The old year is the lining of the new;

Filled with the wine of precious memories,

This fruitful year in future fruitful ones still lives.
"

Very briefly I will trace the marks made by the finger of time

nn the lining of the old year, ere the year itself passes on to become

the lining of the new.

At the beginning of the current year there was every prospect

for the accomplishment of work that would make this report of
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more than ordinary interest. I am not willing to admit that the

work has fallen behind the standard of other years, but the progress
has been slow, and it is only by taking results as a whole that one
can really see how much has been done.

The annual meeting for 1920 was held in the City Park at

Mason. The attendance was small when compared with that of

early days, but the county at large was very generally represented,
and the hearty greeting and fervent hand-shakes given by the

"old-timers" showed they had not lost their interest in pioneer

days and their history.

One pleasing feature of the year was the pioneer picnic held

under the great forest trees in the lawn at the home of Lloyd Laylin
in Alaiedon township, on August 4, 1920. At the request of the

county society the Woman's club of Alaiedon had worked out a

very successful plan for getting the entire history of the township.
Under the leadership of Mrs. Fred Brenner, there was an historian

appointed for each school district, and the data, with many pioneer
items nearly forgotten, made a valuable addition to the Pioneer

History of the county which the secretary has compiled ready for

publication.

Cursory reports have come to the secretary from every town-

ship in the county but. so far, only Delhi and Alaiedon have made
a systematic canvass of their territory, leaving much valuable

material to be lost unless a strenuous effort is made to procure it

at once. That can be best done by following the plan used in

Alaiedon, and it is the desire of the officers of the society to hold

such a meeting in every township sometime during the coming

year. This the officers cannot do alone; it requires united effort

and hearty co-operation on the part of the township residents, who
should be interested in preserving its records.

Much energy has been expended during the year in an effort

to secure the publication of the Pioneer History, mentioned above.

When the Board of Supervisors was asked in 1920 to appro-

priate a second $200 to be used for Historical work, it was granted

just as cheerfully and unanimously as was the first $200. With

$400 as a nucleus for a publishing fund, the committee in charge

was very hopeful that a sum sufficient to complete the work might
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be procured from the county at large. The chaotic condition in

the printer's world, with similar drawbacks, makes it necessary to

report that the book is still in manuscript form in the county
clerk's vault at the court house, where it was placed for safe

keeping.

Throughout its forty-nine years of existence the Ingham County
Historical and Pioneer Society has never changed the amount of

its annual dues, and they are still twenty-five cents. This accounts

for the fact that the society, because of lack of funds, has never

been able to carry out the plans proposed year after year, and this

very thing has retarded the growth as well as the progress of the

society.

It is the plan this year to change the old system for conducting

the membership roll, So that it will be understood that whoever

pays his annual dues this year goes on the roll as a permanent
member, and will be expected to pay dues every year, whether

present or not. This contemplated change, if adopted, will be a

protection to the society, and place it on a stronger foundation.

The reports of the society show that each year since its organi-

zation in 1872, thought was given to work that could, and should,

have been done in marking and preserving historic spots through-
out the country, but mere thoughts and words never accomplished

anything, without some force back of them, and that element

seems to have been entirely lacking. Among the early members
were men who might be called nation builders, on a greater 01;

lesser scale, and some of the addresses they made before the society

were so enthusiastic and inspiring that it is disappointing to learn

111; 1 1 they brought no results.

Now comes the question, Can we amid the hurry and rush of

lod;iy, revive in any minds the memories of those pioneer days and

the deeds those sturdy pioneers performed, in making this land a

pleasant dwelling place? Not only do we owe them a deep ineasiuv

of gratitude, but our brothers and sisters by adoption who also

enjoy the fruits of their labors, should honor them by preserving
and marking the places they made of historic interest. To givr a

list of them would make this report too long, for not alone in

Inii'liam County, but throughout this great state of Michigan
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memorial emblems should grace historic sites, lest, in the rush and
bustle of modern life, "we forget."

Through the research work done by the secretary of the Ingham
County Society, the graves of over forty soldiers of the War of

1812 have been located, besides some of the Mexican War, Black

Hawk War, Toledo War, Spanish-American War, many hundreds

of the Civil War, and what brings us to the history of today, our

boys of the World War who lie in Ingham County soil, and those

who lie in foreign lands or 'neath the ocean wave, are not forgotten.

But, what links us to early days, is the fact that three Revo-

lutionary soldiers sleep in Ingham County; Martin DuBois, who
died in Bunkerhill-in 1854, and was buried in the Fitchburg ceme-

tery, and whose grave the Elijah Grout Chapter, Daughters of

the American Revolution officially marked three years ago;

Ephraim Wheaton, who died in Stockbridge in 1853, and is

buried in the North Stockbridge cemetery, and whose grave the

Lansing Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution marked
with appropriate ceremonies; and, Thomas K. Baldwin, who lies

in the Onondaga cemetery, and whose grave will be marked later.

Ferris Reynolds, a New York soldier in the Revolution died in

Ingham County, but is buried in Sylvan, Washtenaw County.
John Champe, a sergeant under George Washington, lies in an

unknown grave in Kentucky, but a monument to his memory was

erected years ago by the family, in the Champe burial lot in the

Lane cemetery in Onondaga.

Many plans for the year failed to materialize, for various

reasons, the chief among them the serious accident sustained by
Col. L. H. Ives, the president of the society.

The poet says,

"Time like an ever rolling stream,

Bears all its sons away,
"

and its resistless tide has borne 120 to the other side, during the

past year.
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OLIVE PENDILL, past historian of the

Marquette County Historical Society, submits

the following list of books and pamphlets in possession

of the Society:

Annals of Fort Mackinaw, Dwight II. Kclton, Capt. U. S. A.

Diagrams of Surveys in I". P., Made in the Field, Win. Hurt.

Diary, 1867 Kept in Negaunee.
Document Report of Walter Cunningham, Late Mineral Agent on Lake

Superior, 1845.

Document No. 211, Mineral Lands of United States, 18-16.

Farmer's Map of the Surveyed Part of the Territory of Michigan, 1836.

Farmer's State Map of Michigan, Exhibiting the Sections, 1842.

Farmer's Sectional Map of Michigan, with part of Wisconsin and Minnesota,

1865.

Forgotten Heroines, lit. Rev. Mgr. F. A. O'Brien, LL.D.

First Post Offices in Marquette County, with Postmasters. Furnished by the

U. S. Postoffice Department.

History of Menominee, Michigan, by High School Class of 1910.

History of Sauk County, Wisconsin Place Names, H. E. Cole.

Kabaosa, or the Warriors of the West, Mrs. Anna L. Shelling, 1812.

Lake Superior Journal, Saturday, May 17, 1856.

Land Claims of Michigan, Report of the Committee on Public Lands of the

House of Representatives, 1828.

Life and Times of Lewis ('ass, W. L. G. Smith, 1856.

Mucalastcr College Contributions, No. 7, Edward P. Neill, D.D.

Mackinaw City, Exposition of the Natural Position of, etc., E. D. Mansfield.

Map of Marquelte County with Jackson Trail Traced Three Miles (Trail

located by Robert Blemhuber of Marquette).

Map of Marquette and Presque Isle Bays Issued by U. S. Government.

Map of Northern Michigan and Lake Superior, J. II. Colton, 1H51.

Map of the Surface Formations of the Northern Peninsula of Michigan, Work of

the Geological Survey of Michigan, H. C. Allen, State Geologist, 1911.

Map Showing the Route of the Proposed Railroad from the Copper and Iron

District of Lake Superior lo Connect with Railroad Built or Being Constructed in

the Stale of Wisconsin, as Adopted by the Citizens of Ontonagon and Ma?-quelte

Counties in Michigan, ill Public Meetings Held in November and December, 1S.V).

Mar<|iielle Literary Associai ion's Records, IS.").).

Michigan Fur Trade, Ida Amanda Johnson (with Pere Manpiette R. R.)

Michigan Ga/etteer, 1879.

Michigan Hist. try Magazine.
Minnesota and I he Far West, Lawrence ( Mephant.
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My New Home in Northern Michigan, and Other Tales, Charles W. Jay, 1874.

Native Copper of Michigan, E. B. Hinsdale, 1890.

Old Mackinaw: or the Fortress of the Lakes and its Surroundings, W. B.

Strickland, 1860.

Pere Marquette Railroad, Paul Wesley Ivey (with Michigan Fur Trade).

Rapport L'Exploration des Lacs Supereor et Huron, Le Conte de Rottermund.

Report upon the Manufacture of Iron and Steel at Marquette, Michigan,

John Birkinbine, Engineer.

Report of Committee upon Coke Iron Manufacturers for the City of Mar-

quette, Michigan, 1890.

Report of the Central Mining Company, Keweenaw County, 1855-1 90G.

Summer in the Wilderness, Charles Lanman, 1847.

The Little Bee September 1884-August 1885, 12 Vols.

The Trail from Iron River to Lake Gogebic, A Diagram, Wm. Burt.

Tour from New York to Detroit, May 2-September 22, 1818, Watin Darby.

Upper Mississippi, George Gale, 18G7.

Way-side Glimpses, North and South, Lillian Foster, 1860.

Woman's Edition, Marquette Mining Journal, January 1, 1897.

Michigan Historical Commission Bulletins, Nos. 5, 6, 8 and 11.

Coke Iron Making on Lake Superior, U. S. A., Richard A. Parker, 1893.

Report of Committee upon Coke Iron Manufacturers for the City of Mar-

quette, published by Citizen's Committee, 1890.

Coke Iron Making on Lake Superior, Richard A. Parker, 1893.

Report upon the Manufacture of Iron and Steel at Marquette, by John Birkin-

bine, Philadelphia, 1918.

The Copper Mines of Lake Superior, O. D. Ashley, 1873.

Annual Report, Marquette County Chapter American Red Cross, 1917-19.

Report Minnesota Mining Company for 1856-57 and '59.

Indian Land Cessions of U. S., by Chas. Royce, 1899.

Hitchcock's Chronological Record of the American Civil War, 1866.

The Lumber Industry, in four parts, U. S. Department of Commerce, 1913

and '14.

Land Claims in Michigan, Report of Com. on Public Lands, 1828.

Reports of City of Marquette for 1914-'16, '17, '18, '19.

Sieur de la Ronde, the First Navigator of L. S. in a Sailing Vessel and the

Pioneer in Copper Mining; with Documents.

Report of Directors of Knowlton Mine for 1864.

Gazetteer of State of Michigan for 1839, in three parts, J. T. Blois.

Sharon Mining Company, Sharon, Pa., 1853.

Boundary, Ohio and Michigan, December 10, 1835. H. of R. Doc. 7.

Exposition of Natural Position of Mackinac City, 1857, E. D. Mansfield.

Remarks Made on a Tour to Prairie du Chien, Thence to Washington in 1829,

by Caleb Atwater.

18th Annual Report Bureau American Anthropology (bound with Indian Land

Cessions).
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The Western Gazetteer, or Emigrant's Directory, by Daniel R. Brown, 1817.

History, Les Cheneaux, by Frank R. Grover, 1911.

32nd Division in World War.

New Light on the Early History of the Greater Northwest from Manuscript v

Journals of Alex. Henry and David Thompson.
Detroit Commercial Convention, the East and the West Equally Interested in

the Development of American Steamboat Navigation, 1865, Hamilton A. Hill,

Boston.

Hand-Book and Guide to Marquette, Michigan, A. E. Holland and E. H.

I) wight, 1886.

System of Public Instruction and Primary School Laws of Michigan, prepared

by Francis W. Sherman, Supt. of Pub. Ins., 1852.

Reports of the Mineral Resources of the U. S., J. Ross Browne, and Jarnes W.

Taylor, 1867.

Report of the Commissioner of General Land Office, 1868.

Annual Report of the
Chie^f

of the Bureau of Statistics on the Commerce and

Navigation of the U. S. for Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1877.

School Funds and School Laws of Michigan, etc., 1859, compiled by John M.

Gregory, Supt. Pub. Instruction.

Narrative of a Voyage to the Northwest Coast of America in 1811, '12, '13 and

'14, by Gabriel Franchere.

The following Michigan State publications:

Democracy's Educational Problem, Claude II. Van Tyne, Ph.D.

First Annual Report Michigan Historical Commission May 28-December

31, '13.

Forgotten Heroines, Rt. Rev. Mgr. F. A. O'Brien, LL.D., 1916.

Nicolet Day on Mackinac Island, 1916.
'

Names of Places of Interest on Mackinac Island, Michigan, 1916.

Prize Essays, War History Contest for 1918-19.

Prize Essays, 1915-16 (two copies).

Dr. T. A. Felch has given the Society about 280 papers which tell of personal

and professional life of Gov. A. Felch in an intimate way.
Mrs. Nellie Flower Swineford-Stafford has lent with intent to give L. S.

Journals of 1858, '59, '60.

The Society has been asked to have custody of the films of Teal Lake and Lake

Michigamme Pageants.

Report of May, 1920, included:

Books, pamphlets and maps 38

Report of May, 1921, includes, additional:

Books, pamphlets .'{'.)

Papers of Gov. Felch 280

Biographies N. S. N. S. Col. not inc 4H

Maps 7

Photographs 35
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Programs A CO

Clippings Numerous

Descriptive advertisements 13

Single newspapers and magazines 8

Mich. Hist. Magazine com. file

Ishpeming Iron Ore incom. file

Lake Superior Journal, bound, part 1858, 1859, part I860. .

Articles of interest 55

Property Show cases, small 3

Filing cases <

Letter files 2

Library Accession book new 1

Museum Accession book new 1

The death notices clipped from county papers are filed by years in envelopes of

different color, twelve of a color for the months. Completed months have names
on envelopes. Clippings bear date and name of paper.

Governor Alpheus Felch's Papers:

Individual receipts for money paid by Territory of Michigan for services

during the "Toledo War."

Itemized Postmasters' statements of postage on papers covering several

months each.

Original prose and verse.

Invitations.

Receipts; Bowdoin College, reading clubs, boarding house and hotel,

washerwoman's, house repairing, general merchandise, tutoring, tailoring.

A school board's approval of the examination passed by Alpheus FeU-h.

Printed private memorial notice of the death of Capt. Daniel Felch and

his wife, Mrs. Sarah Felch.

Private bank currency of the Bank of Saline, Michigan, dated November

1, 1837.

This list mentions only the very few papers which are of general interest but

shows the range of all fairly well. All these papers were the gift of Dr. T. A. Felch

to the Marquette County Historical Society April 4, 1920.

ARTICLES OTHER THAN BOOKS

Acquired by

MARQUETTE COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Casting Part of an Ore Car Used on Iron Mountain Railroad.

Casting Section of the Base of a Cornish Stamp.
Iron Ore Found on "Jackson Trail," Where it had Fallen en Route to Mar-

quette.

Fifteen Photographs of Early Marquette.
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Various Programs.

Sketch of Marquelte Harbor, Showing First Breakwater, 1861, by Mr. Dolph
of New York.

Three Small Show Cases.

Five Photographs of Lake Superior and Isbpeming II. K. Bridge and First and

Second (Concrete) Ore Docks.

Hymn for Independence Day Words, Rt. Rev. G. Mott Williams, Bishop of

Marquette Music, Alexander P. Hamby, Marquette.

Letter of a Soldier of War of 1812 to his Parents from Brownville, February 10,

1814. Fragment of Another Letter by Same. Writer was Oren Collins, Whose
Home was in Brimfield, Mass.

Two Letters by Surgeon G. F. A. Blaker: One Written at Biidgcport, Alabama,

August 18, 18C3; one on South Bank of Green River, Kentucky, November 7,

Photograph of Baraga Avenue "Taft Day," September 11, 1911.

LARGE and enthusiastic gathering of the older

settlers of Osceola county occurred at Hersey, on

Saturday, May 14, in response to a call by School Com-
missioner O. J. Heber, at the suggestion of Mrs. Ferrey,
Curator of the Michigan Historical Society, Representa-
tive Chase and others. The attendance from all parts

of the county was representative, several car loads

being from the vicinity of Evart.

The gathering was called to order at the court house by Mr. Chase, shortly

after ten o'clock; he was named temporary presiding officer, and stated the object
'

of the organization, which was named, and a constitution and by-laws adopted.

Permanent officers were elected, namely, U. S. Holdridge, Evart, president;

MYs. Francisco, Reed City, vice-president; Mrs. Frank Mclntyre, Hersey, secre-

tary; Herbert Millard, Hersey, treasurer; Mrs. C. E. Duesler, Hersey, historian.

The constitution provided that the annual meeting of the society was to be held

at I Icrsey the third Monday in August of each year; the annual dues were fixed at

fifty cents; the depository of the society is to be at Hersey.

Among those most prominent from abroad was John W. Blodgett, of Grand

Rapids, who was born in Hersey, in July, 1860. His presence was enjoyed by many
of the older ones present, and he apparently enjoyed the renewal of the friendships

of his youth, meeting them, recalling incidents of his early associations, relating

amusing incidents and viewing early scenes of the town.

Mr. Blodgett was first called upon and responded in a pleasing manner, ap-

plauding the organization of the society, and promising aid in the collection of
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reliable data for the society. His father's papers undoubtedly contain many inci-

dents and he promised to search them and give the society the benefit of his research.

After the election of officers as stated above, the assemblage adjourned to the

parlors of the Congregational church, where all participated in a pot-luck dinner.

This furnished a very delightful hour, when friendship and acquaintance were re-

newed, and incidents of former days called to mind.

The meeting was resumed at the court house after dinner, and was addressed

by Mrs. Alex. McFarlane, the oldest living pioneer of Hersey; Mrs. Laughlin, the

second teacher of the county north of Reed City, Mrs. Chas. Francisco, E. C.

Cannon, Fred Allen, of Rose Lake, Mrs. A. E. DeShetler and others. Many inci-

dents of historical importance were related, and as they were taken down by a

stenographer, we shall expect to have them preserved by the historian.

The organization of the society, though long delayed, may yet be of inestimable

value in gathering and preserving the history at first hand by the makers, though

many pioneers have passed to their reward. It is suggested that those remaining

write their stories, of any incidents, dates and reminiscences, in a brief form and

forward the same to Mrs. C. E. Duesler at Herscy, the historian, who will be

materially aided in preserving them.

It is desired that every person contribute their mite to make Osceola county

history. -Evart Review, May 20, 1921.

St. Clair County Historical Society, whose

meetings are held in the auditorium of the Port

Huron Public Library, has laid out an interesting

Michigan history program for 1921-1922, as follows:

Oct. 5. Map talk, including all geographical data, climate, etc.

Oct. 12. Early Michigan History.

Oct. 19. Mackinaw, Sault Ste. Marie.

Oct. 26. History of Detroit.

Nov. 2. Territorial Period.

Nov. 9. Review of
"
Daughter of New France.

"

Nov. 1 6. Mound Builders and Indian Legends.

Dec. 7. State Educational Institutions.

Dec. 14. Newspapers of Michigan.

Jan. 4. Michigan Railroads.

Jan. 11. The Lumber Industry.

Jan. 18. The St. Clair River.

Jan. 25. Michigan Authors, poetry and prose.

Feb. 1. Michigan's noted men and women.

Feb. 8. Early History of some of the principal cities.
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Feb. 15. Minerals and other resources.

Feb. 22. The fisheries and Belle Isle.

Mar. 1. Review of "The Blazed Trail."

Mar. 8. Public Institutions.

Mar. 1.). Ship Building.

Mar. 22. Military History of Michigan.
Mar. 29. Annual meeting and picnic supper.

PIONEERS from every part of the county were

present June 8 at the 48th annual meeting of the

Pioneer-Historical Society of St. Joseph county held

at the court house park. The attendance was the

largest in the history of the organization.

The business meeting was called to order at ten o'clock by Mrs. Caroline Bate-

man, president. The reports of the officers showed that much good work hat! been

accomplished throughout the county during the past year.

Mrs. Nichols of Mendon, after making the report of the activities in Mendon

township, suggested that the organization should make an effort to secure de-

scriptions of historic places, how they looked years ago, where located, and other

information that would be of interest to the younger generation. She also advocated

the securing of pictures of the historic fording places of the various rivers.

Mrs. Franders of Sturgis, in her talk stated that every effort should be put
forth for the collection of relics of pioneer families and that these relics should be

added to the museum, which was the center of attraction at the meeting.

J. A. Todd, 80, of Kalamazoo, a former resident of St. Joseph county, gave an

interesting description of various places and happenings in this county when he

was a boy.

Thomas Jacobs of Sturgis who was born on the Sturgis prairie in 1837, spoke on

early recollections. His brother, John Jacobs, also of Sturgis, delighted the large

number present with a poem on "The Pioneer."

\V. T. Langley was un:inini:Mjsly elected president of the organization for the

ensuing year. Rev. Fred M. White of Centerville, was named secretary and

treasurer, and Heber Sturgis of Sturgis, vice-president.

Following the business meeting the noon hour was devoted to a picnic dinner.

While many of the pioneers and others ate their dinner on the court house lawn,

others used the various rooms in the court house. As the last bites were being taken

the ( '"iiterville band started playing and for half an hour the hundreds present

enjoyed a concert by the musical organization.

The afternoon meeting was called to order by the president. Rev. Frederick
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M. White gave the invocation, and the greetings were given by Hon. F. S. Cuni-

mings. These were responded to by Pioneer Charles A. Palmer.

"St. Joseph County Before the Pioneer" was the subject of Rev. F. M. White's

talk which followed a selection by the male quartette. Hon. Dallas Boudeman of

Kalamazoo, a former St. Joseph county resident, gave an interesting address on

"Pioneering." Rev. F. M. Thurston of Three Rivers spoke on "Pioneering

Today,
" and Hon. F. S. Cummings read the address given by Hon. H. H. Riley

in 18C1 when the cemetery in Three Rivers was dedicated.

Mrs. Frank Dukette and Mrs. Frurer-Genter rendered several beautiful musical

numbers on the violoncello during the afternoon. The selections were greatly

enjoyed and brought forth much applause.

Vice-presidents and secretaries for the various townships will be named later by
a committee to be appointed by Mrs. Caroline Bateman, retiring president.

Among the many relics presented to the museum during the past few days was

a bee hive made of rye straw in 1839 by Isaac Mowrer of Park township. The
hive is in fine condition and today attracted much attention. Mrs. L. B. Perrin

is the owner of the relic.

Another relic which attracted much attention today was a bark house decorated

with porcupine quills. This was made by the Indians 75 years ago and was pre-

sented to the museum by Mrs. S. A. Walton of Three Rivers.

A hand corn planter patented in 1854, bought and used for a number of years

by Gilbert Laird of Mendon, is also one of the latest additions to the museum.

It was presented to the county organization by Gilbert J. Laird of Mendon, son of

the man who for several years planted acres of corn with the hand planter.

Probably never before did the pioneers and the public in general have the oppor-

tunity of seeing as fine a collection of old relics as they did today, and much credit

is due the organization and officers for the efforts in making the St. Joseph county

museum one of the best in the state.

first Pioneer Historical Association meeting
ever held in Flowerfield township, St. Joseph

County, convened at the Howardsville Church Friday,

June 3rd.

The meeting opened with a pleasing solo, an Indian lovesong "Pale Moon"

by Mrs. James Freese. Mrs. Charles Bateman, president of the Association, gave

an interesting talk on the subject of the Association, by urging a preservation of

all things, including birds, flowers, or records in Flowerfield township, pertaining

to pioneer rights.

Mrs. Frank Munn followed with a most interesting paper on the "Hardships

by Stage Coach in the days of Pioneer Life in St. Joseph County." This paper
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showed much study and care. It gave a history of the town of Flowerfield, describ-

ing the platting of the village, naming of the streets, the early pioneers, industries

of 1829 and later years, and the abundance and beauty of the wild flowers which

suggested the name given to the village and township.

Henry C. Moore, probably the oldest pioneer born in the township, gave an

interesting talk on his boyhood recollection of the early industries, means of travel-

ling and amusements in Flowerficld township. One of the amusements he enjoyed

most was running races with Indian children, playing with them on the mound near

the village, but always getting home before dark.

Leonard Mohney, 12 years old, gave a recollection of his grandmother, Mrs.

Harriet Mohney, of her girlhood days in upper Flatbush. This was followed by
another boy who sang and impersonated an Italian song, "Nozlolena."

As a diversion, Mrs. F. IT. Miller gave the names of her pioneer
1

ancestors,

among them M. T. Thurston, a Greek student of Burr Oak township, who selected

the names for his twelve children from Homer's Iliad.

A very accuralc and interesting history of the Flatbush Bethel Church was

f.'i\vn by Mrs. C. S. Jewell.

The song "Darling, I Love You," was rendered by Mrs. L. E. Roxby.
Items from the supervisor's records of the first record of 1842 comparing the

valuation from Pioneer days to our present time was given by Reuben Bent,

township supervisor.

Mrs. Claude Caslle read a well prepared record of the early expense of the

pioneers.

M. S. Godshalk, road overseer of District Number Three was too busy making

good roads to prepare a paper on his subject "Old Roads," but gave a short talk

on the use of road taxes.

The ever appealing song, "Annie Laurie" was sung by Mrs. Fred Miller and

Mrs. James Freese.

After a humorous opening speech, Mrs. Ed. Houts gave a record of the M. E.

church of Howardsville. Another old pioneer, E. B. Tinker, gave a general history

of Howardsville. The village was first called Tinkerville, but was named Howards-

ville when the Postoffice was established in the village by the postmaster, father

of E. B. Tinker, in honor of Franklin Howard, the first settler.

Mrs. Lyle D. Smith pleased the audience by singing "Dreaming Along in the

Twilight."

Mrs. L. B. Perrin in her original manner gave her rare story, as only she can,

of the "Indian Trail to St. Joseph County."
"The Indian's Lament," given by Mrs. Joseph Dent, was a fitting finish lo the

Trail Story and was one of the most appreciated and enjoyed numbers of the

program.
Mrs. Aimer Dickory of Howardsville, who wa< pres.-nl, told about her remem-

l.erinu the swing of the Papoose of the Indians.

The singing of Anld Lang Syne closed tlu> iihviing. The ic~.- mip.-inisl, Mr-.

Alfred A very, presided at the <>-
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Mrs. Henry C. Moore, secretary of the Association, arranged and had charge
of the program.

48th annual convention of the Washtenaw

County Pioneer and Historical Society began its

all-day session at the county building June 8th. The

meeting was held in the circuit court rooms and was
called to order by M. S. White, president of the society,

who gave a brief report of the recent state convention

at Lansing, stating that Prof. R. C. Ford of Ypsilanti,

who spoke on the early life of the Indians, had promised
to repeat his talk before the pioneers of the county.

The secretary's report was read by Robert Campbell. Mrs. Margaret Redding
Koon sang several appropriate songs and the rest of the morning meeting was taken

up with the reading of the deaths of the pioneers in the various townships, villages

and cities by the vice-presidents. Mr. White, reporting for Ann Arbor city, said

that a total of 94 had died during the past year. The members of the society ate

dinner at the City Y. M. C. A., the meal being served by the women of the auxiliary.

Last year's officers were re-elected. The pioneers voted to fill the places of the

vice-presidents, where they have been delinquent in reporting, with women mem-
bers of the society. M. S. White was elected president again, Robert Campbell,

secretary, a position which he has held for many years, and O. C. Burkhardt,

treasurer. Mrs. B. D. Kelly was re-elected necrologist.

The pioneers decided to put the matter up to the supervisors of placing a

monument over the body of William A. Fletcher, first supreme judge of the state,

who is buried in Forest Hill cemetery, Ann Arbor. Byron A. Finney reported the

findings of a committee and recommended that the matter be turned over to the

supervisors, who are authorized to use $200 for historical landmarks. The "body

of Judge Fletcher was transferred from -Felch Park to the present burial place.

The monument, if erected, would probably consist of a boulder marked with a

bronze plate.

Evan Essery, commissioner of schools, gave a short talk on the matter of con-

solidated schools. He said that there was one thing left in these modern times

that harks back to pioneer days, and that was the one room rural school. II r

said that consolidated schools meant better buildings, ventilation, light and moral

influences. Mr. Essery favored placing the consolidated school in the country.

Mrs. Ely Moore told of attending early Quaker meetings. She recalled stopping

at Cook's hotel in Ann Arbor 71 years ago, while coming home from Tecumseh.
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She stated that the influence of the Friends had been a great one in her life. She

went to school at a place called Harmonia, near Battle Creek, on the ground occu-

pied now by Camp Custer. This school was taught by Quakers. She told of the

early struggles to clear land in this country, when everything was a forest, and

how the early pioneers were possessed of indomitable spirit.

Mrs. B. F. Brown suggested that a junior department be added to the local

society. She told of the work of the Child Conservation league. Ely Moore told

of the early experiences with corduroy roads, and said that the pioneers appreciate

good roads.

An interesting letter was read from Ebenezar Smith of Lima township. The
letter told about his experiences on July 4, 1841, when the first train of cars came

into Dexter on the Michigan Central railroad. He drove there in a lumber wagon
drawn by two oxen.

John Bunton, who claims he is the oldest pioneer born in the county, told of his

experiences with the Quakers. He said that he attended one meeting where a man
arose to his feet after the gathering had sat silent for several hours and said: "Zach-

arias climbed up a sycamof% tree," and then sat down.

Charles Harmon, veteran of two wars, told the pioneers about the proper care

of the flag and urged that the younger generation be taught to reverence it. Robert

Martin, well known as
"
Whispering Bob,

"
made a few appropriate remarks.

When some one jested with him about his powerful voice, he said that he was

justly proud of that voice. He said it had been useful to him in his lifetime, he had

called his hogs many a time, a mile away. He said that the city life was too lazy

for him, he wished to be out in the country where he could work and keep strong.

Ann Arbor Times-News, June 8, 1921.

MRS. GRACE GREENWOOD BROWNE of Ann
Arbor has kindly provided us with the following

interesting note:

Pursuant to the request of the secretary of the Michigan Pioneer and Historical

Society, to prepare a report of the activities of the Historical Association of Wasli-

tenaw County, I am undertaking to make a meager report of same as ha-; come to

my attention as vice-chairman of the Michigan Historical department of the

Michigan State Federation of Women's Clubs.

As early as 1873, the Washtenaw County Historical Ass3ciation was slarte 1

informally, and the organization received its state charter in 187(5, having as many
as eight hundred names on its roster. It Ins hern the purp v of flu- org.uiiiMlinn

to keep alive an interest in the history of the county by the annual meeting of the

pioneers. While almost, anyone \\lio is interested is eligible for membership, a

certain period of years in residence in the state is necessary. Dues are not required.

The officers of the society arc: President, M. S. White. Ann Arhor; Treasurer

7
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Mr. Burkhardt, Ann Arbor; Secretary, R. A. Campbell, Ann Arbor; and Necrolo-

gist, Mrs. B. D. Kelly.

I find that Washtenaw County has not had a constructive program in its meet-

ings of the Historical Society. Nevertheless there are about fifty members who
attend the session regularly, which occurs but once a year. The officers of the

Association are very enthusiastic about their organization, and, while the custom

has previously been for rather a long speech to be given at the annual meeting, this

year a more elaborate program has been prepared, to comprise speakers who will

talk on live topics of the day, and who will tell what has been accomplished in

Washtenaw County in the line of prohibition, child welfare, etc.

The meetings of the society occur on the second Wednesday of June, and it is

planned to have the Court House at Ann Arbor the locality for all the gatherings

hereafter. Previously, Chelsea, Dexter, and other places have, in turn, been the

points for meeting.

There is an especially large field for constructive historical work in Washtenaw

County, the seat of the State University, and one of the oldest organized counties

in the state.

We have all heard, perhaps, of the young man who mispronounced a word, and

was corrected by a relative who took the trouble to substantiate his correction by
the dictionary. But was the young man grateful? Not a whit!

"
I don't care what

the dictionary says about it," was his retort, "the other way is the way I have al-

ways pronounced it, and is the way I always will pronounce it.
"

The young man had, unfortunately, attained his mental growth. There is no

time wrhen an individual should stop growing mentally and spiritually, neither is

there a time when a county historical society should stop growing, and upon this

point public opinion is becoming more universally agreed. A strong, practical,

constructive pioneer and historical program is needed in the county. Such a pro-

gram would make more people feel a strong responsibility "to do their bit."

IV/fR. HENRY LASLEY, who died March 1, 1921, was not only the oldest

native of Muskegon, but also through his mother a representative of the

ancient Ottawa tribe. His maternal grandfather was a Scotchman named George

Cowan, who married an Ottawa woman. Their daughter Louise was born in

Muskegon in 1812. She was a woman of exceptional business talent and after the

death of her father conducted trading operations in Western Michigan for some

time. She married William Lasley, a Pennsylvanian who came to Muskegon about

1835 and their son Henry was born at the Lasley trading post the site of which was

long occupied by the office of Charles H. Hackley and his associates in the lumber-

ing business. S. Henry Lasley was born November 21, 1840. A few years later

W'illiam Lasley built a saw mill at Muskegon. He died in 1862. His widow after-

wards made her home in Wisconsin where she died a few years ago having lived

almost a century.
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Because of the lack of school facilities in Muskegon, Henry Lasley was sent to

Grand Haven to attend a school taught by an aunt of the late Senator Ferry, and

long affectionately called "Aunt" Mary White by scores of pioneer boys and girls

who enjoyed the advantages of her exceptional talent as a teacher. Among his

schoolmates were E. P. Ferry, Noah H. Ferry, T. Stewart White and others who
afterwards were leaders in Western Michigan affairs. Like most of Michigan's

pioneers William Lasley highly valued education and he sent his son to a college

at Appleton, Wisconsin, and a business college at Chicago. After finishing his

schooling the son joined his mother who was then living at Mackinac, but in 1866

he became an employe in the store of Ferry, Bowling & Co. at Montague. This

business ho afterwards purchased. Later he engaged in banking as cashier of the

Whitehall State Bank. The failure of this bank in 1896 swept away most of Mr.

Lasley 's earnings. From 1893 to 1897 he was register of deeds of Muskegon County.
At one time he was president of Montague village. After living several years at

Mackinac Island he returned to Muskegon in 1919 and became one of the family

at the Hume Old People's Home where he received excellent care.

In his boyhood Henry Lasley witnessed the closing scenes of the once great fur

trade, the supplanting of the Indian hunter and trapper by the white lumberman

and farmer. During his active life lumbering developed from an insignificant

industry to be the dominant industry of Northwestern Michigan. In his old age

he saw the death of that industry and the town-wrecks which followed but it was

his privilege to live to see that revival which he prophesied, to see prosperous

manufacturing and commercial cities and villages take the place of the decayed but

once flourishing lumbering towns. That he was privileged to pass his last days in

the city of his birth, living in the fine home for the old, over-looking the beautiful

Muskegon Lake, which delighted his eyes in childhood when Indian canoes floated

on its depths and the encampments of the red man were common on its forest-clad

banks, was a pleasure indeed to this fine old pioneer who was a link between the

romantic and always interesting past and the present and very different age.

(Data contributed by Mr. J. L. Smith of Muskegon.)

AMONG THE BOOKS '

1789-1920, by Edward Raymond Turner,

professor of modern European history in the Uni-

versity of Michigan, is the most adequate single vol-

ume for the general reader covering its period. The

style is fluent and clear, pleasantly colloquial at times,

and in general compact and summarizing. Its maps,

chapter bibliographies, appendices and index make it
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easily usable. It is the kind of volume a busy man is

thankful to find.

It is written in two parts, from the French Revolu-

tion to the Franco-Prussian War, and from the latter

event to the present. For most people Part Two will

probably have the greater interest, dealing with the

more immediate events leading up to the Great War.

Respecting this period the author says in the preface :

'To people now living, the epoch since 1789 is the

most important and interesting in the history of man-
kind. It began with a revolution whose effects are not

yet all measured; it ended with another whose con-

sequences can scarcely yet even be guessed at. It was
ushered in and completed by devastating wars which

altered and may alter Europe for many generations.
It was a period of mournful failures and mistakes, but

it witnessed more progress than any epoch preceding.
It was a period when for the first time the mass of the

people got education, and some political power which

still they are learning to use. In the latter part of the

period, amidst the infinite complexity of modern life,

there was slowly unfolded a mighty sequence of things,

ever more ominous and dreadful, like the prologue to

some ancient tragedy, or music which forebodes doom

approaching, until at last a catastrophe came which

threatened to engulf civilization. As this book begins
at the end of an old era, so it concludes with the ending
of an era which already begins to seem old.

"
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Problems of the Peace Conference, by Charles

Homer Haskins and Robert Howard Lord, is a

scholarly study of a subject in which the American

public has been deeply interested. Both authors, pro-
fessors in Harvard University and members of the

American Peace Commission, are in position to speak
with authority.

The style of the book is popular, the chapters being
letters delivered at the Lowell Institute, Boston. The

purpose is to give "a rapid survey of the principal ele-

ments in the territorial settlement of Europe," omitting

Russia, because of Ihnit of time and space.

Especially interesting is the opening chapter,
'Tasks and Methods of the Conference," in which it

is shown that the decisions reache*d by the heads of

states were based essentially upon the findings of com-
missions of experts and that there was a sincere desire,

despite the natural selfishness of human, nature, to

reach results that would stand the test of time.

Of the eight lectures, each author delivered four. A
bibliographical note is added at the end of each chapter
for further study. Six maps help to elucidate the text,

'

(Harvard University Press, Cambridge, Mass.)

United States, an Experiment in Democracy, by
Carl Becker, professor of modern European history

in Cornell University, is a series of ten very readable

chapters in which Professor Becker raises the question,

Has the United States been successful in its experiment
in democracy? He does not answer the question, but

presents the data which he is eminently capable of
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doing from the standpoint of the impartial historian,

and leaves the reader himself to answer. Significant

are the closing words of the final chapter:
"To mistake the form for the substance of democ-

racy, to assume with complacence that institutions

under which liberties were once won will always

guarantee them this will be, for any people in the

twentieth century, to court disaster. It is perhaps the

peculiar danger of the United States. The time for

national complacency is past. The sentimentalism

which turns away from facts to feed on platitudes, the

provincialism which fears ideas and plays at politics

in the spirit of the gambler or the amateur, will no

longer serve. The time has come when the people of

the United States must bring all their intelligence and

all their idealism to the consideration of the subtler

realities of human relations, as they have formerly to

the much simpler realities of material existence; this

at least they must do if America is to be in the future

what it has been in the past a fruitful experiment in

democracy.
"

(Harpers, N. Y.)

Frontier in American History, by Frederic Jack-

son Turner, professor of history in Harvard Uni-

versity, brings together for the first time under one

cover the materials essential to a correct understanding
of the meaning of our westward expansion. Professor

Turner wras formerly on the faculty of the University
of Wisconsin, and it was there that he began his inten-

sive cultivation of the field of western history.

"The significance of the Frontier in American
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History," the first chapter of the volume, is the widely
known essay read at the annual meeting of the American

Historical Association in 1893, and the twelve succeed-

ing chapters of 'the book are reprints of papers and

addresses used on various occasions. Excepting the

first they are arranged in the chronological order of

their subject matter, which is the order of the march
of the frontier westward. They have some value as

interpretations, at different periods, of the influence of'

the frontier in American history. The author says,
4 The future akme can disclose how far these inter-

pretations are correct for the age of colonization which

cnme gradually to an end with the disappearance of

the frontier and free land. It alone can reveal how
much of the courageous, creative American spirit, and
how large a part of the historic American ideals are to

be carried over into that age which is replacing the era

of free lands and of measurable isolation by consoli-

dated and complex industrial development- and by
increasing resemblances and connections, between the

New World and the Old."

In the book as a whole there is considerable repeti-

tion, owing to the origin of the chapters, and no little

of it is "inspirational" rather than properly historical.

The general reader will find it stimulating. (Henry
Holt, N. Y.)

Relation of the Judiciary io the Constitution, by
William M. Meigs, is a timely volume. The

author was a writer on this subject as early as 1885

(American Law Review). The present volume, he says,
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has been largely influenced by the work of Brinton

Coxe, Judicial Power and Unconstitutional Legislation.

It is a deprecation of that "itch for change which is so

conspicuously to be seen among our public men today.
"

Its method is historical. The author points out

how a clamorous minority will often drown by its

vociferations the sober opinion of a real majority. He
says, 'There is the gravest danger that this noisy

minority will lead the country largely, even entirely,

to abandon its canons and laws and to launch out upon
evil ways, much to its detriment, precisely as a street

mob will often follow courses far worse than the average
desire of its members." His conviction of this danger
was the spur for the production of this volume, which

was finished during the last days of the Great War,

(Neale Pub. Co., N. Y.)

the Civil War, by Charles Ramsdell Lingley,

Professor of History in Dartmouth College, is the

third volume in a series edited by Professor Max Far-

rand of Yale, in which series Prof. Farrand wrote the

second volume, Growth of a Nation, and Prof. Winfred

T. Root, of the University of Wisconsin, the first,

Colonial Beginnings.
Prof. Lingley disclaims any wonder-working power

in selecting the material to be included in his volume,

but he has succeeded very well in being judicious in

his choice, in keeping free from bias, and in discharging

the role of a sympathetic critic of this difficult period

in our national development.
The volume is written for citizens, in the belief
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thai "next to balanced intelligence, the greatest need

of the citizen in the performance of his political duties

is a substantial knowledge of the recent past of public

problems." The concluding chapter is "The United

States and the World War." (Century Co., N. Y.)

Outline of History, by II. G. Wells (Macmillan)
is at least interesting, both in conception and execu-

tion. It is truly "some sweep" from The Earth in

Space and Time, to The Catastrophe of 1914, embracing,
as the author tells jus, "the whole story of life and

mankind so far as it is known today.
" And it is some-

thing indeed that the author should compel hundreds of

thousands of people to read with avidity two sizable

volumes of any kind of history.

It is of course true that even an observer as keen as

Mr. Wells needs historical training to see things in

proper relations and in correct perspective in a field

that is not his own. To Mr. Wells, everything outside

of Europe is in the "suburbs." It will hardly be satis-

factory to the friends of Uncle Sam, at least few will

wish to believe, that the time is approaching when the

constitution of the United States will be regarded as

belonging rightly to the New Stone Age.

Obviously Mr. Wells' work owes its popular success

to the powerful imagination, lucid style and assured

literary position of the brilliant novelist. Mr. Wells is

a radical, an anti-militarist, and has certain views of his

own about Christianity. Many doubtless find a certain

exhilaration in his sheer daring, his cocksureness, which

always delights those who want to know "just how it
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was,
"
whether the evidence warrants any conclusion or

not.

One thing however seems quite true. Mr. Wells

has struck a fundamental note in the historical writing

of the twentieth century. There is other evidence than

his of a return to the synthetic writing of the eighteenth

century, and of decreasing emphasis on the mono-

graphic writing which was the distinguishing character-

istic of the nineteenth century.

INCIDENTS in the Lives of Editors, collected and

published by Mr. Arthur Scott White of Grand

Rapids, is a delightful little book of about a hundred

pages about the lighter side of the lives of a score of

men well known in the newspaper and publishing

fraternity of Michigan. Among them are William M.

Hathaway, George B. Catlin, David N. Foster, Bur-

ridge D. Butler, Frank I. Cobb, Thomas W. Fletcher,

Charles W. Garfield, William B. Weston, Louis G.

Stuart, Henry M. Rose, Robert Baerd, John H.

("Mickey") Finn, John Bailey Mills, George A.

Mclntyre, Henry G. Wanty, Mark T. Woodruff. The

booklet was printed privately, but we understand there

are a few copies yet to be had, and Mr. White may be

reached at his old stand, the "White Printing Com-

pany, Grand Rapids, Michigan, U. S. A."

Won the War, by Edwin James Tippet, Jr., is a

live little book that will be enjoyed by every ex-

service man. The author was formerly Corp. Co. A,
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112th M. P. 37 Div. A. E. F., and is now a member of

the Joseph Baker Post, Toledo, American Legion. He
writes an absorbing story of humorous and thrilling

experiences in twenty-one months of service with the

37th Division. It is personal adventure, and the

writer's experience will find an echo in many memories.

(Miami Book Co., Toledo, O.)
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OLD FLAG

BY HuuHAiii) PAKKER

WHAT shall I say to you, Old Flag?
You are so grand in every fold,

So linked with mighty deeds of old,

So steeped in blood where heroes fell,

So torn and pierced by shot and shell,

So calm, so still, so firm, so true,

My throat swells at the sight of you,

Old Flag.

What of the men who lifted you, Old Flag,

Upon the top of Bunker's Hill ;

Who crushed the Briton's cruel will,

'Mid shock and roar, crash and scream ;

Who crossed the Delaware's frozen stream

Who starved, who fought, wrho bled, who died,

That you might float in glorious pride,

Old Flag?

What of women brave and true, Old Flag,

\Vho, while the cannon thundered wild,

Sent forth a husband, lover, child;

Who labored in the field by day;

Who, all the night long, knelt to pray,

And tho't that God great mercy gave,

If only freely you might wave,

Old Flag?

WTiat is your mission now, Old Flag?

What, but to set all people free,

To rid the world of misery,

To guard the right, avenge the wrong,

And gather in one joyful throng

Beneath your folds in close embrace

All burdened ones of every race,

Old Flag?

(331)
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Right nobly do you lead the way, Old Flag
Your stars shine out for liberty,

Your white stripes stand for purity,

Your crimson claims that courage high
For honor's sake to fight and die.

Lead on against the alien shore!

We'll follow you e'en to Death's door,

Old Flag!



POLYGAMY AT BEAVER ISLAND

BY MILO M. QUAIFE, PH.D.

MADISON, WISCONSIN

TV/TUCH has been written and said about James J.
"

Strang's kingdom of Saint James on the Beaver

Islands, and the practice of polygamy which he insti-

tuted there has been accorded its full share of comment.
Yet the popular discussion of the subject has seldom

been based upon any considerable degree of real infor-

mation, and witnesses of supposed standing and credi-

bility have drawn grotesquely inaccurate pictures of

Beaver Island conditions and practices. Thus, the

United States district attorney who prosecuted Strang
in 1851 on charges of treason, counterfeiting, and other

serious crimes has recorded this pretended veracious

account of the external aspects of polygamy in the

Prophet's own household: 1

' The capturing party on arriving (at midnight) at the

place where Strang usually slept saw a light gleaming
from an upper window of a long hewn log building two

stories high, with the gable end towrard the path, and

stationing the big boatswain under the farther end

window- with orders to capture at all hazards anyone
who should seek escape there, and the young boatswain

at the front entrance, and unveiling instanily the globe

lantern, the district attorney and the principal deputy

(crept quietly upstairs, entered a long, low room \V!MT<'

(333;
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wide berths, heavily draped with stunning calico,

shielded beds like the berths and staterooms of steamers,

which proved to be occupied by Mormon women four

in a bed."

Without intruding further upon this enchanting

scene, it is perhaps a sufficient commentary upon the

accuracy of District Attorney Bates' description to

observe that at this time Strang had but two wives

and that of these two one (his first and only legal wife)

was not living with him. But the District Attorney's

picture has a real historical significance, nevertheless,

in that it affords a fair representation of the state of

contemporary Gentile opinion concerning the Saints.

Apparently his narrative rests upon the same psycho-

logical foundation as did the marvelous tales told by
mediaeval travellers. In that age one who visited dis-

tant lands was expected as a matter of course to see

strange sights and undergo marvelous adventures;

consequently when a traveller returned to his home he

commonly spurred his imagination to the task of

satisfying the popular expectation. So too, the District

Attorney, we incline to think, spun such a tale about

the doings of the Saints at Beaver Island as the Gentile

opinion of his time demanded. That opinion persists

widely even yet in Michigan and Wisconsin, and the

most unjust and ridiculous statements concerning
them are still passed about. The writer is not an advo-

cate either of polygamy or Mormonism, but he be-

lieves it worth while, from the viewpoint of Michigan
local history, to record such facts as he has been able

to recover concerning the practice of polygamy at

Beaver Island. Necessarily the story deals very largely
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with the doings of Prophet Strang, whose brains and

hand were responsible for laying the foundation at the

Beavers of an absolutism as thoroughgoing as any
the mind of man ever conceived.

Strang, it will be remembered, was a recent con-

vert to Mormonism, who on the death of Joseph Smith

in the spring of 1844 put himself forward as his divinely

appointed successor. This pretension was hotly con-

tested by the leaders at Nauvoo, who assumed control

of the church upon the death of Joseph, and in course

of time led its followers into the wilderness to found

the state of Utah; Strang, meanwhile, fixed his head-

quarters first at Voree (near modern Burlington) in

southeastern Wisconsin and later at the Beaver Islands,

and until his death in 1856 conducted a vigorous and
bitter warfare against the "Twelve," who had speedily
fallen under the domination of Brigham Young. It

suffices for our present purpose to note that the leaders

at Nauvoo were currently charged with addiction to

polygamy, spiritual wifery, and other "abominations.
"

None pressed these charges more hotly than did the

rival leader of the church, James J. Strang himself.

It follows that during the earlier years of his prophetic
career (roughly speaking 1844-1849) he was a stern

opponent of polygamy and the spiritual wife doctrine.

Against these "abominations" of the Brighamites he

poured out the vials of God's wrath, and those Saints

who at Voree became infected with spiritual and

plural wife leanings were cut off from the church with

unfailing regularity and dispatch.

Again and again in these early days the Prophet
went on record in opposition to all sexual vagaries and
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misconduct. Thus, in July, 1847 he printed in the

Voree Herald an editorial with the title "Polygamy
not possible in a free government." Although short,

it was a masterly exposition of the thesis stated in the

title. Two weeks after this John E. Page, one of the

presidents of the Strangite church, printed a com-

munication to the Saints devoted wholly to refuting

the doctrine of polygamy and to proving that Strang

had no responsibility for it. This article elicited a

signed editorial from Strang himself,
2 which, confirming

the sentiments expressed by Page, concluded :

"I now say distinctly, and I defy contradiction,

^that the man or woman does not exist on earth or

under the earth who ever heard me say one word, or

saw me do one act, savoring in the least of spiritual

wifery or any of the attending abominations. My
opinions on this subject are unchanged, and I regard

them as unchangable. They are established in a full

consideration of all the Scriptures, both ancient and

modern, and the discipline of the church shall conform

thereto."

A more emphatic avowal than this could not be

penned, and it continued to express the Prophet's

position at least until September, 1848, for at that

time Page, as president of the Twelve Apostles, ad-

dressed a formal order to the Saints, to withdraw their

fellowship from advocates of polygamy and spiritual

wifery, characterizing these as "unfruitful works of

darkness, born of hell and begotten of the Devil." 3

It is a modern theory that the leopard may not

change his spots, yet within a year from the time the

Prophet recorded his "unchanged and unchangable"
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opposition to polygamy he had become himself a

secret practitioner of plural marriage, and the remainder

of his life was devoted to a vain effort to foist this relic

of primitive life upon the world as a divinely ordained

institution. How are we to account for this surprising

reversal, from which w^ere to proceed consequences
of momentous importance not only to the Strangite

community but to the whole future development of

Mormonism? A son of the Prophet tells me that the

change was made when Strang became convinced that

Joseph Smith before his death had become an advocate

of polygamy. I venture to suggest a theory which does

not conflict necessarily with this explanation. Strang
was a man of erratic brilliancy, and I surmise that his

head was turned by his success in gathering and domi-

nating over his followers, so that he came to believe he

could do anything he chose with them. But it may be

asked why he should choose to do this thing, which

ran counter to his entire career hitherto? One answer

has been suggested above. Another may lie in the two

fads that Strang was a man of powerful sexual impulses
4

and that he had made the acquaintance of a brilliant

and charming young woman, whom he, being long
since married, could possess only through the avenue

of polygamy.

Returning from the realm of surmise to that of

demonstrable fact, let us note the facts pertaining to

the Prophet's first polygamous marriage. In some

way (by direct revelation from God, if his own claim is

to be credited) his attention had been directed to the

Heaver Islands as a promising center for the further

development of his theocracy. There were substantial
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economic reasons, into which we need not enter here,

for planning a removal from Voree. Accordingly the

Beaver Island Archipelago was hit upon and in 1847

the process of settlement was begun. It proceeded

slowly enough, but by the summer of 1849 Strang's
affairs had reached such a state both locally at the

Islands and elsewhere, that he decided the time oppor-
tune for a decisive forward movement. Accordingly
the project was laid of holding the July conference of

the church on the island; thence the Prophet and his

lieutenants were to undertake a prolonged invasion of

the East, with the two-fold purpose in view of cap-

turing the eastern centers of Mormonism for Strang
and negotiating with influential leaders at Washington
for certain extraordinary privileges desired by the

Prophet with respect to the federal domain in the

Beaver Islands. Returning in the spring of 1850 from

this eastern tour Strang planned to transfer his seat

of operations from Voree to Saint James and therewith

throw off the mask which had hitherto shielded his real

designs by publicly proclaiming the establishment of

the kingdom of God on earth with his vicegerent, James
J. Strang, as its ruler. In this connection was first

revealed to the world the remarkable Book of The Law

of the Lord which, providing a comprehensive frame-

work of government for the newly-established kingdom,

incidentally revealed that God now not merely looked

with approval upon polygamy but even urged it upon
his followers.

The effect of this announcement upon Strang's

followers we shall presently have occasion to note;

we. have first to deal, however, with a performance of
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Strang which is difficult to reconcile with the accepted
rules either of common morality or of common sense.

Elvira E. Field was a native of Streetsborough, Ohio,

bsrn July 8, 1830. 5 Her parents became converts to

Mormonism and joined the church at Kirtland. In

1844 they removed to Michigan and here the girl

blossomed into a charming womanhood. For two years
she lived with an uncle in Washtenaw County, by the

name of Israel Smith, and at the age of sixteen began

teaching school. She taught at Eaton Rapids in 1847

and near Charlotte the following year. When James

J. Strang put forward his prophetic claims they were

accepted by Elvira's parents; and he, apparently, made
her acquaintance on the occasion of one of his early

visits to Michigan. To her in the summer of 1849

came George J. Adams, one of the presidents of the

Strangite organization, with as strange a proposal as

has ever escaped in sober earnest from the lips of

mortal man. The Prophet, he told her, had received

from God, by an angelic messenger, a precious and holy

record, containing the law of God for the governance
of his people in the kingdom which was shortly to be

established on earth. A part of the revelation thus

divinely communicated commanded the Saints on

earth to institute a polygamous organization of society.

The Prophet would himself set the example for his fol-

lowers, and Adams had been sent to offer to Elvira

Field the distinguished honor of becoming his first

polygamous wife, and his queen in the kingdom of

(iod on earth which was shortly to be set up. It

affords a striking example of the limits of human

credulity that the girl accepted this offer in all sin-
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cerity; and without the knowledge of her parents
went out from her home to become at once, in advance

of the public annunciation of the new program, the

secret wife of Strang. The union was consummated
on July 13, 1849, a few days after the close of the church

conference at Beaver Island, and on the eve of Strang's

departure upon his eastern mission. While his real

wife remained at home at Voree in blissful ignorance
of this to her tragic event, the Prophet embarked

upon his tour taking his young bride along attired as a

boy and posing, under the pseudonym of Charley

Douglas, as his nephew and secretary.

The autumn and winter were passed in the great
cities New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Wash-

ington "rolling up" the work of the Lord, and under

the Prophet's personal supervision laying the founda-

tions of the Strangite church in the East. Through
all these months Elvira Field maintained her difficult

pose; while the Prophet devoted his days to expound-

ing the will of God to his followers and his nights to the

company of the winsome girl whom he had selected a

year in advance of any public announcement of God's

will in the premises to become the first exemplar of his

forthcoming polygamous state.

It seems evident the secret of Strang's relations

with Elvira Field was shared by some, at least of his

more intimate followers. 6
Probably inklings of the

secret were gained by some with whom Strang had no

desire to share it. At any rate two of them, Lorenzo

Dow Hickey and Increase Van Duzen, in the high tide

of the Prophet's meetings in New York City precipi-

tated a violent uproar. Hickey charged Strang with
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adultery, fornication, spiritual wifery "and all the

abominations that were ever practiced at Nauvoo,"
and professed to have letters from his wife at Beaver

Island which would support these charges.

We incline to think that some inklings of Strang's

plans for the public announcement of polygamy the

following year had become noised abroad, and this

gossip had been conveyed to Hickey by his wife; he

was evidently ignorant of the real identity of "Charley

Douglas," else he would have pointed to her, present
in the meeting, as affording conclusive material proof of

his charges against the Prophet. The course pursued

by Strang in the face of these accusations is interesting

in view of what we now know concerning their essential

truth. Hickey was a true religious zealot who, save for

this temporary defection, ardently upheld Strang's

religious pretensions until the day of his death some

forty years later. Van Duzen was an arrant scamp,
whose religious zeal was measured by his estimate of

the likelihood of material benefit to accrue therefrom.

Both men were at this time practically unbalanced >.

mentally.
7 Confronted by such accusers, Strang

boldly denied their charges and demanded an imme-
diate investigation. The result was the excommunica-

tion of Van Duzen and the suspension of Hickey "for

most gross lying and slander" upon Strang and others.

. We return to the public unmasking of Strang's

great design at Beaver Island July 8, 1850. Here|at
the budding city of Saint James on the shore of Paradise

Bay, 8 in the uncompleted /tabernacle the
r
kingdom of

(iod was set up on earth.
1*7 A portion of the newly-

revealed Law of the Lord was read, and the four him-
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dred zealots who had assembled at the call of their

chief with uplifted hands entered into a solemn cove-

nant henceforth to be God's people and live in accord-

ance with his law as revealed to them by his prophet
in

r
the flesh. The Prophet, clad in a robe of bright red,

was escorted to a platform and around him were

grouped the apostles and other officers of the church,

while the remaining space was occupied by the common

people. George J. Adams, an actor by profession and

now Strang's right-hand assistant, acted as master of

ceremonies, which concluded with placing on the brow
of Strang a crown of metal with a cluster of stars in

front. On the selfsame day the new-made king re-

ceived a divine revelation appointing the
"
Islands of

the Great Lakes" as the inheritance of the Saints and

delegating to the king the authority of apportioning
lands among them. Henceforth forever the return of

the day that "James the Prophet was established

King" was to be celebrated with sacrifices and thank

offerings.
9

. Thus the kingdom was set up, and coincident

therewith it was made known to the people that

polygamy was an institution ordained of God, whose

laws as revealed to them by his Prophet they had

covenanted to obey. Presumably at this time (al-

though positive information as to the date is lacking)

the Prophet made known to his followers that he had

led the way for them by taking to wife Elvira Field a

year before. The effects produced upon Strang's fol-

lowers by this advocacy of an institution which less

than two years before the church organ had denounce:!

as "born of hell and begotten of the Devil" were
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various. Some accepted blindly the new teaching,

while others revolted from it and severed their con-

nection with the Strangite church. We shall follow

the course of each of these in turn, but before taking

them up we may pay our final respects to George J.

Adams, who was more intimate with Strang during
these months when polygamy was being foisted upon
the church than was anyone else.

Adams was an erratic but always interesting knave

whose full career it would be well to trace did space

permit. He is said to have conveyed to Miss Field

Strang's proffer of marriage in 1849; whether this be

correct or not it seems certain that he was cognizant of

that union. He seems to have been a man of eloquence,

whose powers as a preacher had won for him the dis-

tinct ion he had achieved in the Strangite organization.

Yet he had not escaped the charge of odious sexual

misconduct in the past.
10 In the winter of 1849, while

preaching to "vast throngs" at Boston, Adams became

acquainted with a woman of "indifferent fame" whom
he took with him to Baltimore and there introduced

to his associates as a wealthy widow from Charleston,

South Carolina. In the spring of 1850 he returned to

Beaver Island with her in the role of Mrs. Adams,

giving out that his former wife, who was affected with

consumption, had died. Before long, however, it

transpired that the real Mrs. Adams was living in New
Jersey, where her husband had abandoned her. For

this offense against decency and humanity Adams was

disciplined by Strang and was deprived of his authority
as a president of the church. Against his iniquitous

conduct Strang commented feelingly in the Xorthem
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Islander, and it is but fair to the Prophet to say, public

opinion to the contrary notwithstanding, that he
seems never to have condoned wrong doing on the part
of any of his followers. Adams' villainy calls for no
defense at our hands, yet it seems not unlikely that he

found inspiration for his course in the conduct of the

Prophet himself, in his secret union with Miss Field.

Judged by plain human standards Adams* abuse of his

marriage vows and of the rules of common morality
was not essentially worse than the course of Strang in

wronging his wife by leading a young girl into an
illicit union with himself. If such conduct was per-
missible to the mouthpiece of God on earth, why was
it not equally laudable in the case of George J. Adams?

What Mary Strang, the Prophet's legal wife,

thought of the new revelation is shown by her action

in promptly separating from Strang when she became
aware of his connection with Elvira Field. Those of

Strang's followers who assented to the establishment

of the kingdom seem not to have objected to the polyga-
mous dispensation. When it came, however, to the

point of personally exemplifying it, their response was
not very enthusiastic. There were never more than

eighteen or twenty polygamous families at Beaver

Island. 11 The Prophet had four wives (excluding his

first) and L. D. Hickey had three. All the other

polygamous families consisted of but two wives. At
the time of the dispersion in 1856 the Mormon popu-
lation of the Islands and the nearby mainland was

about 2500. It seems reasonable to estimate that

there were as many as 500 heads of families. It follows

that only in about one family in twenty-five did plural
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marriage prevail. The causes of this limited response

to the Prophet's teaching seem reasonably evident.

Probably simple poverty, coupled with a scarcity of

eligible females, was the chief factor in the premises.

The Saints were highly industrious but they had scant

store of accumulated capital and they were engaged in

the task, old in American history, of hewing homes

out of a wilderness. Aside from the causes noted, the

shortness of time permitted Strang's kingdom to exist

naturally operated to hinder any widespread develop-
ment of polygamy. There is no room to doubt that

the community believed thoroughly Strang's teaching;

and its sentiment was such that young women deemed

it an honor to be considered eligible to become plural

wives of the Prophet.
12

We have ventured to cast doubt upon attorney Bates'

picture of polygamy as exemplified on the occasion

of his midnight invasion of Strang's home in the spring

of 1851. If there were not more than twenty polyga-
mous homes in all, and if in only two of them were

there more than two wives, it is obvious that the

"wide berths" shielding "beds like the berths and

state-rooms of a steamer," wherein Mormon wives

were crowded by fours never existed outside the

writer's imagination. Others have stated that Strang

provided different houses for his several wives. A
recent letter of his sole surviving widow to me 13 sheds

light on this and other points concerning polygamy at

Braver Island as exemplified in the Prophet's own
household: "You ask if we all lived in the same
house we did but had separate rooms and all met
in prayer and ate at the same table he (Strang) was
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a very mild-spoken, kind man to his family although
his word was law we were all honest in our religion

and made things as pleasant as possible there were

four of us living in one house."

This testimony from one who now has no motive or

desire to shield the Prophet or his established order

affords a rather pleasant picture of the practical opera-
tion of polygamy, one which contrasts sharply with

some of the fiction which has been written about the

institution at the Beavers. Human nature is a variable

quality, however, and there are reasons for supposing
that in Strang's own household one encounters the

institution at its best. That all the polygamous hus-

bands were judicious and mild, or that all the wives

were free from personal jealousies and loyal to the

teachings of their religion it would be hazardous to

affirm. In another material respect, also, the testi-

mony of Mrs. Wing contrasts sharply with popular

report and recent fiction; she was not harried into

marriage; rather she married the Prophet in opposition

to the judgment of her father (one of the twelve

apostles). When she told him of her intention to

marry Strang he answered that he would almost as

soon see her buried as married in polygamy. "But I

took the chance," continues Mrs. Wing, "I thought
he was the Lord's chosen prophet and all would be

right."

Here, incidentally, is additional unconscious testi-

mony as to the motives which impelled young women
to place themselves at the disposal of the Prophet.

Strang indeed must have been the religious and social

urge which would impel a beautiful girl of seventeen
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(her daguerreotype likeness, taken about two years
after marriage affords evidence of her beauty) to

become, in opposition to her father's judgment and

wish, the fourth or fifth wife of a man of forty-two.
As the Prophet was by far the most notable exem-

plar of polygamy at Beaver Island, a brief compilation
of the more essential data in his marital career may be

of interest here. He married his firs.t wife, Mary Perce,

in western New York in 1836. Both Elvira Field and
Mrs. Wing agree that she left him when she learned of

his -indulgence in plural marriage. Mrs. \Ving, who as

a child knew her at Voree, informs me that she never

came to the Beavers. She thinks there was no divorce,

and also that Strang supported her at Voree (where she

had relatives) after the separation. It has been more
than once stated that when Strang was shot he ignored
his later wives and expressed a desire to be reconciled

to Mary; and that on being carried to Voree she

attended him until his death. I regard this statement

as a pleasant bit of fiction, and have the best of con-

temporary evidence to controvert the latter portion
of it. Strang was the father of three children by hen

before the separation. The eldest of these, a daughter
named Mary, died in babyhood. A son, named Wil-

liam Strang, spent his life as a railroad man, with his

home at Terre Haute, Indiana, rising to the position
of conductor. With him the mother and her second

(laughter, Myraette Strang, made their homes. The
latter was a teacher and remained unmarried. Strang
married Elvira Field, as we have seen, July 13, 1849.

Two and one-half years later, on January 17, 1S.V2,

he took to wife Betsy McNutt. There is some
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mystery as to the date or dates of his marriage
to Phoebe and Sarah Wright. Zenos Wright (brother

of Sarah and cousin of Phoebe) informs me that the

ceremony was a double one, both girls being married

on the same day. Mrs. Wing pronounces this incor-

rect: "there was some rumor," she adds, "that we
were married at the same time, but -there was a few

months difference.." Possibly the explanation of the

confusion may be found in the keeping of one of the

unions secret for a time. Charles J. Strang, Elvira

Field's eldest child, states that Sarah was married

July 15, 1855 and Phoebe on October 27. In the ab-

sence of other or more conclusive information we are

constrained to accept these dates as correct.

Strang was shot in June, 1856, dying on July 9.

Thus he lived with Elvira Field seven years, with

Betsy McNutt four and one-half, and with the cousins,

Sarah and Phoebe Wright, somewhat less than a year.

All of these women gave' birth to children after the

Prophet's death. By Elvira Field Strang had four

children: Charles J., born April 6, 1851; Eva, born

April 18, 1853; Clement J., born December 20, 1854;

and James J., born January 22, 1857. Betsy McNutt
became the mother of three children by Strang,

Evangeline, Gabriel, and Abigail; the dates of their

birth I have not learned. Sarah Wright became the

mother of a son, James J. Strang, and Phoebe of a

daughter, Eugenia.
W7

ith the shooting of Strang and the mobbing of

his followers at the Beavers in the" summer of 1856

these wives and children of the Prophet were scattered

far and wide, never, for the most part, to meet again on
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earth. Their after careers, which I have been at some

pains to trace in so far as possible, are not without

interest for our story.

Only by a strong effort can the imagination visualize

the deplorable plight of these polygamous wives de-

prived of their protector, plundered of their property,
the religious community responsible for their existence

blotted out, two of them with little, and all with

unborn, children to care for, thus were they suddenly
cast forth as wanderers in a cold and unsympathetic
world. Not more pathetic certainly was the plight of

the exiled Acadians^than that of these forlorn women.
Face to face with grim necessity they all made shift

to keep body and soul together, however, and all suc-

ceeded in raising their families, respectably if not in

comfort.

Of Elvira Field it is recorded 14 that she lived as a

widow at Voree until 1860, when she removed to her

girlhood home in Eaton County, Michigan. She had
a hard struggle to maintain her children, and in this

year when she was believed to be fatally ill, she gave
them to the care of friends. Recovering, in 1864 she

took back all but the youngest, who had been adopted

by David Grier and whose name had been changed to

Charles J. Grier. In 1865 Mrs. Strang married John

Baker, a widower, and to the couple were born two
children. From 1873 until old age Mrs. Baker resided

in Luke County, Michigan; she died at Courtland in

June, 1910. Charles J. Strang, her eldest son, died

recently at Lansing where he had long resided. Al-

though importuned to assume his father's prophetic
11
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mantle he always resisted the appeal and held aloof

from his father's followers.

Clement J. Strang, the second son of Elvira, gradu-
ated from Michigan Agricultural College and Andover

Theological Seminary, and has spent his life as a

Congregational minister. Charles Grier became a

lawyer. Concerning Eva Strang we have no informa-

tion other than the fact of her marriage.

Betsy McNutt was "an old maid" when she

attained the earthly glory of handmaiden to a prophet
in the flesh. Concerning this match Wingfield Watson
has told me the story: At some social gathering at

Saint James Betsy was being rallied on her single state;

she responded to her tormentors by saying that there

was only one man on the Island she would think of

marrying. It became evident that this man was the

Prophet, and the matter was reported to him; where-

upon out of a sense of supposed gallantry he offered

himself to her in marriage. My informant intimates

that she was not noted for her beauty, and further that

the Prophet was none too keen in driving a matri-

monial bargain. Betsy never remarried, after Strang's

death. A few years after the dispersion at Beaver

Island she made her way to the woods of Jackson

County, Wisconsin, where was a considerable Strangite

community, and by picking berries and other shifts

managed to eke out an existence. When Evangeline,
her eldest child, married John Denio of Lamoni, Iowa,

Betsy went there to live; there she became a Reorgan-
ized Saint, and there died. Her son, Gabriel, proved,
"like his father, both brilliant and erratic. A few years

since, he robbed a man of a team of horses in southern
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Michigan and being captured in true Wild West fashion

was committed to Ionia. After some years he was
released on parole; this he promptly violated by taking
French leave, since which nothing more is known of

him. Abigail, the youngest daughter of Betsy and the

Prophet, last resided in St. Joseph, Missouri, a member
of the Reorganized Church of Latter Day Saints,

where she died in May, 1921.

We come, then, to Sarah and Phoebe Wright, the

girl wives of Strang's last year. These women, like

Betsy McNutt, found their way to the wilds of Jackson

County, Wisconsiji. To Sarah was born a daughter,

Eugenia (she is the "Princess Eugenia" of A. N.

Somer's narrative "An American King" in the National

Magazine for May, 1901) who grew to womanhood in

Jackson County and became the wife of a banker of

Black River Falls. In recent years they have resided

in Tacoma. The mother (Phoebe) lived in Minnesota

for a number of years, later joining her daughter at

Tacoma, where she died a few years since. She never

married after the death of Strang.
Sarah Wright followed her parents to Racine

upon the dispersion at Beaver Island. A few miles

away, at Voree, her husband lay dying, but, destitute,

she was unable to be with him in his last days. She

went with her parents to Jackson County, Wisconsin,

where in November, 1856, her child, James J. Strang
was born. She here married a Saint, Dr. Wing, and

removed with him to Utah, where under his tutelage

she learned the medical art. The husband had polyga-
mous inclinations, which the wife, had renounced after

the death of Strang. Accordingly a separation ensued,
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and Mrs. Wing for many years practiced medicine at

her home in Springfield, Utah. Here she still lives

(1920) at an advanced age, and in feeble health and
with impaired memory.

It is a striking commentary upon the futility of

human aspirations and strivings that not a single
member of Strang's numerous family, so far as our

information goes, remained loyal to his religious

teachings and prophetic pretensions. Of his wives

two at least Elvira Field and Sarah Wright were
of more than ordinary capacity and talent. Both
renounced Mormonism altogether, and Sarah even
reared her son in ignorance of the very name of his

father. 15
Betsy McNutt went over to the Reorganized

Church but before her death had become an adherent

of some other of the numerous "isms" which have
afflicted the church since the death of Joseph Smith. 16

It remains to set forth the results for the future of

Mormonism of that dramatic proclamation of the

kingdom of God by the pleasant harbor of Saint James
on July 18, 1850. The new development, with 'its

renunciation of opposition to plural marriage proved
too much for some of the Saints who had followed

Strang's teachings hitherto, and out of their revolt

proceeded consequences of far-reaching importance.
At Zarahemla (modern Blanchardvilte), Iowa County,
Wisconsin, was a Strangite church which had been

organized but a short time before by Zenos H. Gurley,
who had been for several years an ardent proselyter for

Strang. Living in the same community was Henry
H. Deam, another follower of Strang, while at Beloit

lived Jason W. Briggs, one of the most active of
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Strangite ministers. These men repudiated the doc-

trine of polygamy, and they were largely instrumental

in establishing the Reorganized Church of Latter Day
Saints. Their first measure, taken under the leadership

of Deam, was to publish in the Mineral Point Tribune

a protest against polygamy "and other abominations"

practiced by Strung and his followers, and an announce-

ment of their secession from his leadership.
17

Gurley, who had founded the local church, was

absent from home when the protest was published.

On returning he asked the signers what they proposed
l<> do next. They 'answered that they did not know;
I hey believed the first principles of the gospel he had

taught them, but they refused to accept polygamy and

its attendant doctrines now being taught by Strang.

In this dilemma it was resolved to "seek to the Lord for

wisdom" on the question who was the true head of the

church. They were answered repeatedly "through

gifts of tongues, prophecy, and vision" that all pre-

tenders to the prophetic office were imposters, and in

due time "young Joseph" would be called to the
{

office, of which he was the rightful heir. During the

next two or three years the Reorganized Church was

established with the usual accompaniment of visions,

revelations, and angelic visitations, on the twin cor-

nerstones of monogamy and the leadership of young

Joseph Smith. Today this church numbers over

ninety thousand adherents (several thousand of them

in Michigan and Wisconsin) and is a vigorous rival of

the Utah or Brighamite faction of Mormonism.
The kingdom of (lod so hopefully established on

earth by his vicegerent James J. Strung in the summer
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of 1850 vanished amid scenes of pillage and tumult

exactly six years later. Today, in contrast to the

ninety thousand members of the Reorganization and
the half million Brighamite Saints the followers of

James number a few score humble individuals. 18

The city of Saint James still nestles by the blue

waters of Paradise Bay, over which the white gulls

circle and sweep even as they did in the days of King
James. Adown the Island runs the King's Highway
and over the ancient corduroys laid by the followers of

the Prophet rattle the Detroit-made chariots whose
staccato explosions resound around the globe. By
diligent inquiry the curious tourist still may find the

slight depression which marks the site of the home of

the King, and the rotting remains of the wharf where

he was lured to his doom. But no Mormon foot presses

the soil of Big Beaver, and only the names remain to

attest their former rule. Yet still here and there over

the face of the country may be found by the sympa-
thetic seeker an aged zealot who cherishes the memory
of James J. Strang as the greatest personage on earth

since Jesus Christ, and fondly anticipates the fulfill-

ment of certain prophecies of the founder of Mor-
monism whereby the rule of the Saints shall be estab-

lished in its fullness and glory.

NOTES TO POLYGAMY AT BEAVER ISLAND
Narrative of George C. Bates, in Michigan Pioneer and Historical Collections, XXXII

231.
2Voree Herald, August 12, 1847.
sVoree Herald, September 7, 1848.
4I have this information from a nonagenarian who resided at Beaver Island from 1852

to 1 856 and who is still a devout adherent of the Prophet.
^Memorial Booklet, prepared by her son, Charles J. Strang, after her death in 1010.
6At least by George J. Adams, who was at this period Strang's principal coadjutor in

the church.
7Data for these statements have been drawn chiefly from contemporary reports in the

Voree Herald, Strang's official church organ.
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8It is a curious coincidence that the harbor of Saint James was known to the fisher-

men as Paradise Bay long before Strang turned his attention to the Beavers.
*Book of the Law of the Lord, Chap. XL; an account of the celebration of July 8, 1852

(in July, 18")1, the King was undergoing prosecution in the federal court at Detroit) is

in the Northern lylnt t <lr, July 8, 1852.
The Advent Herald of Boston in the winter of 1844 charged that Adams had been

excommunicated by Joseph Smith for an unnamsble offense. Strang, replying to the
Jlirul'l, contented himself with observing that Adams' moral lapse was no worse than
that of Jr.dah. Yoree //,////. February 22, 1849.
"Information of Winglield Watson of Burlington, "VVis. lie lived on the Island from

1852 to 1856 as a young married man. and is still a devoted follower of Strang. although
he never practiced polygamy he accepts fully Strang's teaching concerning it.

' 2This stateinint is ba.-ed in part ui-on information received from Zenas Wright of

City Point. Wisconsin, \\hose sister and cousin became wives of Strang.
'Mrs. Sarah A. \Ving, Springfield, I tab. It should be explain* d that Mrs. Wing no

longer btlievts in |.ol\ t:;.my, or in the religious claims of her former husband.
"Memorial booklet by C harles J. Strang, her son.
"Information contained in a personal letter to the writer.
"Charles J. Strang has stated that his father, in addition to his acknowledged wives,

had a number of "< oncubines" at Beaver Island. Presumably this statement was made
on the basis of information derived from his mother, and in view of the Prophet's own
secret union \\ith her for a >ear before public acknowledgment of the practice of plural
marriage was made, it dees not seem inherently improbable; but I have come upon no
confirmatory evidence on the point.

17The protest \\;;s as follows: "To whom it may concern: This is to certify that we,
the undersigned, who are members of the Yellowstone branch of the church of Jesus
Chri.st of Latter Day Saints, do hereby protest against the practice of polygamy and
other abominations that are piacticed by James J. Strang and his followers; and with-
draw our fellowship from them, and from all the so-called pretenders to the succession-
ship or presidency cf the church; among whom are the said James J. Strang, Brigham
Young, William B. Smith, Colin Brewster, Alpheus Cutler, Lyman Wight, and others;
and hold ourselves aloof from them and do not wish to be responsible for any of their
evil teachings or practices."

"Recently an effort at reviving the church has been made; publication of The. Latter

Dili/ J'recept, a small monthly sheet, was begun at Kansas City in the summer of 1919,
and plans are entertained for reprinting the Book of the Laic of the Lord.
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BY SAMUEL M. LEGGETT

PONTIAC

IN the State of Michigan, in one county alone, that

of Oakland, is a chain of beautiful clear lakes, some
four hundred in number, many of them miles in length
and width. Around these wind the roadways over

beaches of white pebbles shaded by the "forest pri-

meval." Two rivers, the Huron and Clinton, run

through these lakes, and in their tortuous forms wind
and turn and twist, till after a course of hundreds of

miles they at last rest in Lakes Erie and St. Clair.

These rivers are in summer dotted with the water

lily. As they flow on through the "Openings," on
their banks are huge old oaks, under which in the

"days that are gone" stood many a wigwam.
The legend which I have attempted to versify is

founded upon an incident occurring at Orchard Lake

long before the coming of the white man and while the

grand farms now lying around it were merely a vast

"Oak Opening," its sole occupants the Indian and the

wild beast.

Very near the center of Orchard Lake is a large
island wooded to its very shore. On it are a few app'e

trees, "old and gnarled," remnants of an orchard

planted so long ago that the Indians even have no data

concerning it. Its name,
"
Me-nah-sa-gor-ning,

"
mean-

ing
"
Applejplace," still lives in tradition. On this

(356)
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island the Algonquin chief Pontiac is said to have had

his lodge after his repulse at the siege of Detroit. On
the high bank of this lake, opposite the island, is still

to be seen the ancient burial ground of the Sacs, Hurons

and Wyandots.
Tradition says that back beyond the memory of

the red men a young chief sickened and suddenly died.

The maiden to whom he was betrothed became insane,

and whenever she could escape from her guardians,

would take the body of the chief from its resting place
in the old ground across the lake and carry it back

where the lodge formerly stood.

At last, weary of guarding her, with the advice of

their medicine man the tribe killed her, upon her refusal

to marry. This crime, so directly opposed to all former

Indian custom, so offended the Great Spirit that he

avowed his intention totally to destroy the tribe and to

give the maiden "as long as water flowed," complete
control of it.

She was given the power to assume her form at

any time. She could compel the attendance of the tribe

by the beating of the Indian drum. At this sound they
must gather and wait at the spot where an old canoe

had been gradually covered by the drifting sands.

Upon the signal of her coming with her dead, the

warriors must meet her on the shore, bear the chief to

his bier and lay him down by the ashes of his council

fire, waiting beside him until she could caress him, then

carry him back to his resting place.

All, however, must be done between sunset and

sunrise, a foggy night being always chosen to elude

observation.
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On the cedar-crowned beach of Me-nah-sa-gor-ning,
Where the waves o'er the pebbles roll slowly ashore,

And the ruby-eyed gull with her head 'neath her wing

Sleeps calm on her nest when her day's flight is o'er,

Lies an ancient canoe, buried deep in the sand

That the storms in their fury have over it spread,

And at eve when the fog rolls away o'er the land,

This canoe rises up and is launched by the dead.

******
As the night-haw

Tk whirls by with a swoop over head,

And the loon's trilling cry rises shrill from the bay,

In the west the calm lake is with diamond dust spread,

And in garnet-hued clouds the red sun fades away.

O'er the marsh hangs a fog, and all wildly it trends,

Rolling backward and forward through valley and hill

And it wavers like smoke where the still river bends,

And it toys with the alders, yet never is still.

Then it fondles the flags, and its pearly drops press

The soft cheek of the iris while filling its urn;

And it spreads o'er the mosses a spray cover'd dress,

And it trickles a-down the green fronds of the fern.

List! the roll of a drum. The gaunt wolf sneaks away.

And the dead rise from graves 'mong the roots of the

trees,

And listening a moment, they hasten away
And their foot-fall is heard on the fog-laden breeze.
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They are seeking faint trails, and they halt, as each sign

Comes again as of old on their wildering sight,

And they wind through the trees till their torches of pine

Gleam like nebulous stars through the curtain of

night.

They are gathered all armed where the stranded canoe

On the mist-hidden lake floats as light as of yore,

And they wait on the beach till a distant halloo

Rolls away on the night from the opposite shore.

O'er the lake where the pines laugh the wild winds to

scorn,

And still sigh for the dead who are dust on Earth's

breast,

Echo shouts to old Echo, till far distant borne

Like a play-wearied child it sinks down to its rest.

With a sound on the air like the loon's pattering feet

When it drags o'er the lake as it rises for flight,

A canoe's glistening prow cuts the waves as they meet,

And mingles their spray with the dew-drops of night. .

There's a swaying of reeds where- the ripples pass

through;
With a murmur of waves seething over the sand;

When through rifts of the fog looms a tiny canoe,

That an Indian girl slowly guides to the land.

In the frail birchen shell she is paddling alone,

As it surges along o'er the white-crested wave,
And she hecdeth no sound save a low undertone

Like the dirge that the mourners chant over a grave.
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Bending low o'er a form that seems nodding in sleep,

With her paddle she checks the canoe's rapid way,
Till it noiselessly rests where the sentinels keep

Steadfast watch all the night for the coming of day.

Ere the light floating bark crush the beautiful weeds

That are draping each stone with their emerald green,
She has guided its prow where the brown-tufted reeds

Throw their buds in her lap, as she passes between.

As she leaves her small craft by the stranded canoe,

And glides in through the mist where the warriors

meet,

In the hush of the night-time the shoal water through,
Comes a dull plashing sound as of moccasined feet.

Looking back like the doe, when the wolf's distant cry

Swelling loud on the wind breaks at night on her ear,

Stands the maid in deep shadow, while silently by
Aged warriors pass with the chief on his bier.

With a sound like slow rain, each foot moves a leaf

That has mouldered long years in the old forest trail ;

While the drone of the wave, and low chant for the chief.

Float quiveringly up over hilltop and dale.

'Neath an old fallen pine, whose bared roots are all torn,

And are knotted and twined like huge serpents in fight,

On dressed skins of the deer, lies the chief they have

borne

Over moss-cover'd paths through the darkness of

night.
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From the rain-dimpled ashes, time-furrowed and gray,

Through the cedars the council-fire glimmers once

more;
And its flame through the mist throws a pale lurid ray
On the maiden's slight form as she comes from the

shore.

She kneels down in the midst of the warriors there,

With her little hands clasped o'er her blanketed head,

And far out o'er the lake in the fog-thickened air

Floats the dirge that the mourner chants over her

dead.

"I have borne thee again from the distant shore,

I am kneeling, Beloved, by thy side once more,

And the night goes by-
Dost thou think of me still in the Spirit Land?

Oh! Lov'd, Oh! Lost could'st thou clasp my hand

I would gladly die."

'They will bear thee away from my sight again,

And the Autumn's dried leaves and the Summer's rain

Will fall on thy breast.

Wilt thou think, Love, of me, when the evening showers

Shed their tears with mine on the beautiful flowers

Where thy head shall rest?"

Once again the mute throng with a slow muffled tread,

Wend their way o'er the beach to the stranded canoe;

Once again through the foam gently hearing the doad,

Go the warriors plashing the shoal water through.
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Kindly hands take her own; with a look of despair,
While yet warm on her lips breathes her simple refrain

She moves on in the trail of the sad mourners there,

As the fawn follows on when the doe has been slain.

In the silence of grief, peering out through the dark,
On the shore with her dead stands the listening maid;

Rocking light on the wave the once stranded bark,

Slowly glides where the bier of the chieftain is laid.

Not a sound on the beach from that shadowy crew,
As they lift the dead form of the warrior there;

Not a sound on the lake as that ancient canoe

Floats as silently out as the mist on the air.

Leaning forward, she stands with her hand to her ear;

And she listens, where all seems as still as the grave.
And she peers through the gloom not a sound can she

hear

Save the moan and the plash of the incoming wave.

Then the maid, stooping down, holds her little brown

hand,
Where the waves flecked with foam die away on the.

shore,

Till she knows that the swell surging up o'er the sand

Is a messenger back from the bark passing o'er.

******
She has passed through the mist, as the sentinel's cry

Telling daylight is near rises piercing and shrill;

And again o'er the lake the old echoes reply,

And then murmuring turn in their sleep and are still.
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In their old forest graves sleep the shadowy band
And the fog melts away with the first ray of morn

AVhile the ancient canoe sinks again to the sand

And the gulls scream aloud in their greeting of dawn.



A DARING CANADIAN ABOLITIONIST

BY FRED LANDON, LIBRARIAN

LONDON, ONTARIO

HPHERE died in the city of Detroit, on -October 27,

1897, a man whose services in the abolition move-
ment and during the Civil War were of so self-sacri-

ficing and daring a character that they gained for him
the tributes not only of the abolition leaders but of

Lincoln himself. Alexander Milton Ross, M.D.,
Canadian by birth, friend of Garibaldi, Bryant, Emer-

son, Greeley, and Lincoln, had a career that deserves

to be better known. 'Thy fifty years have not been

idle ones, but crowded with good works," said Whittier

in a letter to Dr. Ross, while Wendell Phillips declared,
"No higher heroism, courage or tenacity of purpose
was ever displayed than by you in your chivalric efforts

to help the slaves to freedom." Reading the memoirs
of Dr. Ross 1 one cannot but feel that here was a modern

Knight of the Round Table who lived again the days
when

"every morning brought a noble chance

And every chance brought out a noble knight."

Early influences determined the course of this

reformer. Born in the little Ontario town of Belle-

ville on December 13, 1832, of Scottish parentage, he

inherited a love of freedom which manifested itself

1
Recollections and Experiences of an Abolitionist, Toronto, 1875, and Memoirs of

a Reformer, Toronto, 1893.

(354)
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even in his childhood. From his mother he heard of

human slavery, and its horrors he learned from the

fugitive Negroes who had found safety only when they
reached the British Queen's dominions. When he was

seventeen he went to New York and there worked as a

compositor on the Evening Post. Bryant, who was

then editor, became interested in him and had con-

siderable influence on the young Canadian in those

formative years. Greeley was another early acquaint-
ance. At his suggestion young Ross spent a winter in

Washington where he saw the workings of the Govern-

ment, and saw, too,* a good deal that stirred his feelings

against slavery. The arrogance of the slave interests

in Congress, joined with the spectacle of slave gangs

passing the Capitol on their way south, intensified his

hatred of the institution and clinched his determination

to aid in freeing the oppressed when the opportunity
should come.

Returning to New York young Ross studied medi-

cine. He was recalled to Canada by the illness and

death of his mother and, then, returning to the United

States, embarked upon his adventurous career as one

of the most daring of slave abductors. Through Gerrit

Smith he obtained full information regarding the work-

ings of the "underground railroad" and also met the

leading spirits of that organization in Boston, New
York, and Philadelphia. "I was initiated," he says,

"into a knowledge of the relief societies, and the

methods adopted to circulate information among the

slaves of the South; the routes to be taken by the slaves

after reaching the so-called free States; the relief posts,

where shelter and aid for transportation could l>e

13
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obtained." With Gerrit Smith he journeyed to Ohio

and Indiana gaining further information and making

acquaintances among the "underground" workers.

Dr. Ross's plan was to go right into the heart of the

South and so convey to the slaves the information with

regard to routes and friends that would enable them
to make their way to Canada. He was not blind to the

risk involved. To be detected would probably mean

deajh for himself and danger for others, yet he did not

shrink. After making the necessary arrangements
with regard to a code for correspondence he crossed

the Potomac in April, 1857, and went direct to Rich-

mond to the home of one who wras known to be a friend

of the slaves. A few weeks were spent in quietly looking
over the ground; then, having laid his plans, on a

certain Sunday evening he met forty-two slaves at

the home of a colored preacher and explained to them
the routes from Virginia to Ohio and Pennsylvania,

along with the names of friends who would assist them
to safety. They were asked to circulate the informa-

tion quietly among their friends and to meet a week
later if they desired to make the break for freedom.

On the following Sunday night nine young men declared

they would gain their freedom or die in the attempt.
To each was given a compass, a knife and a supply of

food. The routes were again gone over, with directions

to travel only by night and rest in some secure spot by

day. A few months later Dr. Ross was rewarded by

hearing that all nine had safely reached Canada. The
wife of one of them also escaped six months later and

joined her husband in Chatham,,Ont.

Richmond was no place of safety after this piece of
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work had been accomplished, so Dr. Ross went the

next day to Nashville, Tenn. Here he worked on

exactly the same plan, gathering together the most

intelligent Negroes, explaining the road to freedom and

then asking those determined on the attempt to meet a

week later. Seven men, unmarried, set forth for

Canada and Ross sent letters to friends in Evansville,

Cincinnati and Cleveland, to keep a sharp lookout for

"packages of hardware.
" As he was leaving the post-

office a small printed bill was thrust into his hand

detailing the escape of thirteen slaves from Richmond
and offering a reward of $1,000 for their recovery.
Dr. Ross very prudently decided to leave Nashville

and accordingly went to Memphis. Here he found

the newspapers full of the abduction of slaves at Nash-

ville, offering a reward of $1,200 for the apprehension
of the abolitionist who was said to have aided the

runaways. The description of the "abolitionist"

was so accurate that Dr. Ross immediately left the

hotel where he was staying, went to the home of a

Negro where he remained hidden for six hours intending
to take the night boat for St. Louis. But he did not

leave alone for while he was in hiding he heard a con-

versation in the adjoining room that changed some of

his plans. A woman was begging the Negro host to

ask Dr. Ross to take her to Canada whither her hus-

band had gone two years before. She had run away
from her master because of cruelty, her back being still

raw and seamed with the lash, and was even then a fugi-

ttive.

Ross determined to help the woman and ordered

her to dress in male attire so that she might pass as a

valet. He himself had shaven his beard and changed his
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clothes so that the risk of detection was lessened, yet

it was with beating heart that he set out for the wharf

and not until it had moved out into the stream, after long

delays, did he feel any relief. St. Louis was reached

in safety, and from there he went to Chicago and then

on to Detroit where the fugitive woman was hidden

until an opportunity came to take her over the Detroit

River in a small boat under cover of darkness. Her

husband was located working in a barber shop in

London, Ont., and within a few days they were reunited

after a separation of two years.

December of 1857 saw Dr. Ross in New Orleans

undertaking yet more dangerous efforts on behalf of

the slaves. He had decided to make a journey through
the whole of the slave South, scattering the seeds of

knowledge of freedom everywhere and believing that

the results would be worth all the risk. Accordingly,

he went first from New Orleans to Vicksburg where he

posed as a naturalist collecting birds. Every favorable

opportunity was taken to talk to slaves and the slave

owners unwittingly threw opportunity in his way by

sending out slaves to assist him in his researches and

also by allowing him to roam at will over their plan-

tations. In this way he became acquainted with slaves

who spread news of Canada all over the South. From

Vicksburg Dr. Ross went to Selma and then to Colum-

bus, Miss., where he had one of his most dangerous

adventures. On his trips out from Columbus he was

accompanied by a slave who had his master's initials

burned into his back. This man confided to Ross that

he had determined to run away and asked advice.

Ross encouraged him and gave him the necessary
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directions. Two or three days later, while seated at

the supper table of the hotel, he suddenly found him-

self the center of a group of slave-holders and angrily

denounced as a "d d abolitionist" who was assisting

slaves to run away. In a twinkling he was manacled.

For a moment his life seemed in danger but making
the Masonic sign of distress brought a request from a

member of the group that he be allowed to speak. His

request that he be taken before a magistrate was

granted and after a night spent in a filthy cell infested

with rats and vermin he was placed on trial. A crowd

had gathered and evidence was quickly given that the

prisoner had gone out bird-hunting with a slave "Joe"
who had failed to return. The epithet "negro thief"

was warmly applauded by the crowd. It was a tense

moment for Dr. Ross as the judge turned and asked

him if he had anything to say, but just at this moment
who should enter the court room but "Joe" himself,

who explained that he had gone to see his brother but

had been detained by spraining his ankle. The judge

immediately ordered the release of Dr. Ross. Two
years later, in Boston, the latter found "Joe" a waiter

in the hotel. He had made his escape within a week
after the court episode.

From Columbus Dr. Ross passed on to luka, then

to Huntsville, Ala., and Augusta, Ga., actively circulat-

ing information about Canada among the slaves at

each place. At Augusta he resumed his
"
bird-hunting

"

operations and inside of two months equipped and sent

north a party of eleven slaves, all of whom reached

Canada.

"No one, not actually engaged in similar work,"
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he says, "can clearly appreciate the extreme delicacy

of my position. There was not a day, in fact scarcely

an hour, that I did not live in expectation of exposure.
"

Leaving Augusta Dr. Ross went to Charleston,

S. C., then to Raleigh and there took the train for

Washington, six months from the time he had landed

in New Orleans. A few months later, on his way to

Boston, Dr. Ross was having supper at Springfield,

Mass., when he noticed an elderly man looking at him

earnestly. A moment later the stranger sat down at

the table and leaning over said in a whisper, "How is

the hardware business?" It was John Brown, of

Kansas, whom Ross had met once before this at Cleve-

land. That evening Brown outlined the campaign
that he intended to begin in the mountains of Virginia

to create a reign of terror among the slave-owners. He
also announced that he planned to hold a convention

at Chatham to effect organization for invading the

slave States. He asked Dr. Ross to go to Richmond
about the time the attack was planned and watch

developments from there. Accordingly, as soon as Dr.

Ross received word from Brown that the event was

coming off he went to the Virginian capitol and was

there when the raid took place. As the result showed

that nothing could be done, and as the Virginians were

in a dangerous mood, Ross returned to Washington.
When sentence of death had been pronounced upon
Brown he attempted to see the condemned man but

was refused by Governor Wise who ordered him out of

Virginia.

"I have been in the presence of many men whom
the world called great and distinguished, but never
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before or since have I met a greater or more remarkable

man than Capt. John Brown.
"

This is the tribute of

Ross to the old hero of Harper's Ferry.
A few months after the curtain had been rung down

on the Harper's Ferry tragedy, Dr. Ross undertook yet
another journey into the slave States, Kentucky being
his field of labor this time. Here he succeeded in bring-

ing out to liberty a man and woman who had been

separated by the sale ofIthe wife. The twd fugitives

were first united at Cincinnati and after a short stay
there were placed in a freight car routed for Cleveland,

being billed as on package of "hardware" and one

package of "dry goods." Dr. Ross met them at

Cleveland and drove them in a closed carriage to the

harbor where a schooner loading for Port Stanley
offered the means of getting them to Canada. The
next day they had reached the land of freedom.

"I led my two companions on shore and told them
that they were now in a land where freedom was guaran-
teed to all. And we kneeled together on the soil of

Canada and thanked the Almighty Father for his aid

and protection."

The fugitives were taken to London where work

was secured for both of them and kind friends offered

to i>'ive them assistance.

In a visit to several of the Western Ontario towns

at this time Dr. Ross met no less than fifteen of the

people whom he ha 1 assisted to freedom. All were

industrious and making their own living.

The election of Lincoln and the outbreak of the

Civil War made such services as those which Dr. Ross

had been accomplishing for the slaves no longer pos-
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sible. The freedom of the slave was henceforth to

be an issue of the sword. But during the Civil War he

rendered most valuable services to the Federal Govern-

ment as a secret agent in Canada watching the operation
of Confederate agents there. At the close of the Civil

War he offered his services to Juarez in Mexico but

the capture of Maximilian and the end of that phase
of Mexican history rendered his services unnecessary
and he returned to Canada, residing in the city of

Toronto for a number of years. Here, after years of

exciting adventure, he gave himself up to the study of

Canadian natural history, making large collections of

specimens and writing several books on the subject.

He left Toronto in September, 1897, to go to Chicago
to live with a daughter there and was visiting with his

son, Dr. Norman G. Ross, 79 Bagg Street, Detroit,

when death overtook him. He was then sixty-five

years old.

A sketch of Alexander Milton Ross could scarcely

conclude better than with the quotation of the lines

addressed to him by John G. Whittier:

"For his steadfast strength and courage
In a dark and evil time,

When the Golden Rule was treason

And to feed the hungry, crime.

For the poor slave's hope and refuge,

When the hound was on his track

And saint and sinner, state and church,

Joined hands to send him back.
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Blessings upon him Wha.t he did

For each sad, suffering one,

Chained, hunted, scourged and bleeding,

Unto our Lord was done.
'



WHAT THE GLACIERS DID FOR MICHIGAN

BY FRANKLIN S. DEWP:Y, M. S,

DETROIT

~^\RIVE out Michigan Avenue, Detroit, towards

Ypsilanti and Brooklyn. Note the remarkably
even and level surface of the land. Observe that it is

only slightly broken by occasional sand knolls and

long low ridges stretching away across the country.

Only the River Rouge with its few little tributaries

have scooped out their shallow beds in this otherwise

unbroken plane. On nearing Ypsilanti the low level

leaves off and the hill country confronts you. It is the

same as you go southwest on the Wabash railroad till

you pass considerably beyond Milan.

On Grand River Avenue the same conditions

obtain until suddenly you come to the rolling hills just

beyond Farmington Junction. On Woodward Avenue

you come upon the undulating hills at the Twelve Mile

Road at Roseland cemetery. In the Rochester direction

you reach the picturesque hills close by Utica. Now
complete your circuit journey to Port Huron. You
find nothing at all of the beautiful hill country. These

facts strike one as being very peculiar. One naturally

inquires the reason for this strange phenomenon. You
examine the level land. You dig into it. Everywhere

you discover it to be clearly lake sediment. It is

generally in distinct layers, sorted and deposited by
the agitation of the water. Here and there you find in

it clam shells and snail shells. Great logs are often

found deep down beneath the surface where the waves

of the lake had washed them up. The more you examine
(374)
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it the more you are convinced that this whole level

region for many miles back from the present shores

was once submerged for a vast period of time.

If you examine the hill country you find entirely

different conditions, a different soil, a different topog-

raphy. There are sand and gravel and clay and stones

mixed and stirred and tumbled and jumbled into every
conceivable hodge-podge and form with precipitous

hills and low hollows and deep lakes, all disposed in a

manner so disorderly as to excite at once our curiosity,

amazement and admiration. The limited layers of

sand and gravel are, all out of level. The two regions

are fundamentally dissimilar. And it is the same all

around the State. There is the high, hilly lake land

and the low, level, lakeless fringe.

At many places in this level fringe next the Great

Lakes the old bed rocks are exposed, or covered only by
a scant layer of earth. There you find them scratched

and furrowed and planed and polished as smooth as a

marble table. No matter where you uncover them, be

it even a hundred feet deep, the furrows and scratches

and markings are there and all distinctly parallel. It is

clear that some gigantic, powerful plane has been

pushed and driven over all this region.

Science reveals to us what this Herculean force was.

It points to an enormous field of ice that covered the

face of our State. Indeed, a vast continental glacier,

spreading from ocean to ocean and as far south as

Kentucky. The cause of it is too complicated for dis-

cussion here. So also, is the time of its coming and

disappearing, but it was a long time ago perhaps a

hundred thousand years or more; for like all geological
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questions the order of sequence may be definitely deter-

mined but the dates are largely a guess.

This vast glacier crept down out of Canada, slowly,

majestically, powerfully, sweeping over and obliterating
all the Great Lakes as though they were but frog ponds
and finally reaching and damming up the Ohio River

and making a lake in its upper reaches a thousand

miles long. Its progress was slow, only a few yards a

year, but in its grand invasion it swept everything
before it except the solid rock below. This, indeed,

was plowed and scraped and much of it ground up into

tillable land and pushed onward toward the south.

Michigan yielded of its substance millions of tons

of good soil to its neighbors on the south; while in turn

Canada fully recompensed us for' our loss. The soil of

our State, nearly every grain of it, is imported goods.

Everyone of our field stones and boulders can be exactly

matched at the great, undisturbed ledges across our

northern border. The only place in America where the

red and black jasper conglomerate is found is in a small

area north of Lake Huron.

Everywhere south from that jasper ledge boulders

of this imported rock are scattered over the country
even into Kentucky. One of these beautiful fragments,
filled with jasper and chalcedony, and weighing nearly

30,000 pounds, stands near the northwest corner of

the university campus at Ann Arbor. The ice trans-

ported it and the class of 1862 placed it where it has

stood for more than fifty years. Another, a pudding
stone from the same vicinity, was brought in like

manner and the class of 1869 set it up in front of the

south wing of the main building. It is a wonderful
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The heavy black line is the shore of Michigan as it once was,
thrown up by the waves of centuries.
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story they tell, how they were rudely pulled out of

their snug beds, wrapped in ice and transported for

countless ages, rubbing and grinding the underlying

rocks and pulverizing them into soil and finally, with

millions of their companions, were left scattered all over

the face of our country for us poor mortals to take care

of.

Like the grim weight of years over the furrowing
face of age this cold passionless invader crept slowly on,

landing great boulders even on the very tops of the

highest mountains of New England, showing that, like

the glacier of Greenland, it must have attained a thick-

ness of several thousand feet. Like plastic pitch it

moved tardily on, but whatever it lacked in speed was

fully made up in power. In southern Ohio is -a mass

of rock of nearly a hundred thousand tons, torn loose

from its ledge and shoved along for miles, and it was

something to push up the great hills of Michigan.
Before the resistless advance of the invader every

living thing took refuge in the warmer regions south.

Man too, was here, and each succeeding generation
was compelled to move on a mile or two towards a

warmer climate. The fire of the southern battle line

at length became too hot for even this cold titanic

monster. The conflict began to turn and at length

victory seemed to favor the artillery of the sun. The

advancing ice wall was battered down and its surly

retreat began. Backward and still backward it was

driven by the summer sun, and then reinforced by the

winter's frost it again recaptured much of its lost

territory.

For untold eons this battle raged with unabated
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fury till the southern margin was driven north to Michi-

gan and it stretched across our state. Here for ages,

there was retreat and advance, assault and repulse, and

the line of conflict was bent and swayed and buckled

and warped, enormous lumps of ice were severed from

the glacier's broad, shovel nose and left lying alone in

their cold deep beds.

Meanwhile the floods from the melting ice and the

intermittent assaults of the invader, banked them

about with mountains of sand and gravel and clay and

stones. Centuries came and went and the ice lumps
melted away, and for every deep ice lump there was

left a peaceful lake and the great piles of earth banked

about were the hills, and in this manner were the lakes

of Michigan made, more than 5,000 of them; and

exactly in this manner were piled up our picturesque

hills that lend so much of beauty to our land.

In Oakland county, in particular, Nature's titanic

forces ran riot, and the lakes and the hills are numbered

by the hundreds. Some of them are very high when

we consider that they are not rock, but great piles of

earth just as they were left by the ice.

In the following table of elevations taken from the

United States topographical survey, the first figures

give the elevation above Lake Erie and those following

the hyphen, the elevation above the ocean. These are

all in Oakland County:

Mt. Judah, 607-1,180; Bald Mt., 620-1,193; Pine Knob, 651-1,224; Cass,

Orchard and Pine Lakes, 350-932; Lake Judah, 417-990; Crosby and Robinson

Lakes, 547-1,220 (highest lakes in Oakland County). The elevation of some of

the towns is about as follows: Utica, 75-568; Farmington Junction, 113-686;

Farmington, 177-750; Rochester, 227-800; Pontiac, 377-950.
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While the ice was retreating from Ohio to Mackinaw,
a period of many thousands of years, Lake Michigan
could not escape by the strait still blocked with ice and

it therefore flowed down through Illinois, about the

course of the Chicago drainage canal. The outlet of

Lake Erie was also banked with ice and it could not

find its old trail and it was forced to escape by way of

the Maumee and the Wabash. And finally the outlet

of Lake Ontario, after the lake had been cleared of ice,

was blocked by the glacier crowding up the St. Law-

rence, and this lake poured over into the Mohawk and

down the Hudson River.

Ages went by and the great ice field retreated into

the far north, but the old gorge, far to the west of the

present Niagara gorge, had been all filled up and lost.

The Great Lakes therefore could not find it. It had

long before been completed and had drained Lake Erie

all away till only a broad valley stretched where this

lake now lies. The tributaries of Lake Erie had also

dug deep gorges. The bottom of the Cuyahoga River

emptying at Cleveland, was more than two hundred

feet below where it now is, and cut down through solid

rock, a condition which it could not have obtained had

any lake been there.

On the retreat of the glacier, Lake Erie's bed was

filled again just as it had been before Nature excavated

the old drainage canal and drew Lake Erie all away.
All the Great Lakes were full and running over into the

Mississippi River save Ontario, for how long nobody
knows. Finally a little stream began trickling over the

high bluff at Qucenstown. The lakes were 125 feet

higlier then than now. Consider what this meant.
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Detroit was a hundred feet under water. The biggest

ships in the world could sail up Woodward Avenue and
over the State Fair grounds. Royal Oak was an island

then. It was one of the great hills the glacier piled up,
but the billows of the lake had torn it down. Rest a

bit at this little, sandy island. Water everywhere!
Less than two miles away to the north is the old lake

shore where the waves fought down to their death.

The high hills notch the horizon. They were never

baptized by the lakes. Barring the leveling forces of

time these monuments of beauty stand just as the

glacier left them. All around the State these rolling

hills look down on the lvel fringe, bordered between

by the lake shore.

Now note the map. Observe the heavy black line.

That is the embankment thrown up by the waves of

centuries. It is almost as easy to trace as if made but

yesterday. It is the ancient line of fortification against
which the waters fought before Niagara scaled the

heights of Queenstown. That is the time the waters

began their slow retreat. This line is about 125 feet

above the present lake level. All the land on the east

side of that line from Ohio to the end of the Thumb
was submerged for unknown ages. Observe that the

ancient shore line enters through Lenawee County.

Nearly all of Monroe County was lake bottom; a little

of Washtenaw and Oakland, most of Wayne County,
more than half of Macomb and Saint Clair and a very
narrow strip on the east margin of Sanilac and Huron.

From Pt. Aux Barques it bends sharply to the south-

west, putting half of Tuscola County under water, a
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little of Genesee and about all of Saginaw and Bay and

most of Gratiot.

Here we discover a phenomenon strange and

wonderful. This shore line runs obliquely across the

State. This means that Saginaw Bay reached over to

Lake Michigan. It means that the northern half of

the lower peninsula was an island as large as Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut. Through
the strait of Saginaw the biggest ships in the world

might sail from Huron to Lake Michigan. The shal-

lowest water in that channel was fifty feet deep. On
going north from Bay City you do not again see the

old shore till you reach Sterling. There you find the

hill country.

Travel on to the northeast. You are all the time

nearing the new shore till at Tawas and at Oscoda you
are scarcely a dozen miles from Lake Huron. Presently

you find yourself on a high bluff at Harrisville where

the houses sit like grey gulls squeezed in between the

old shore and the new. It is nearly the same at Alcona,

but as the line enters Alpena County the high bluff all

terraced up as if by the hand of man is back some two
miles from Huron's shore.

At Alpena the divergence is still greater and to find

the old shore one must travel westward over line after

line of long, low sand ridges thrown up by the angry,

retreating waves, till you reach the O'Toole Hill some
nine miles from Thunder Bay. Here is a pronounced
and abrupt bluff and the character of the soil suddenly

changes almost as mucli as from Sahara to the Valley
of the Nile. A long row of great boulders stands
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sentinel there and as you pass along they relate to you
the wonderful story of bygone ages, for stones can talk

if you will but listen. In Presque Isle County at

Crawford's quarry a boy might take his sled or skis,

and in a single minute ride over the history of a hun-

dred thousand years.

Immediately after the ice had gone the Great Lakes

went to sleep again in their same old beds. They were

larger, much larger, as the shore line shows, for before

the ice drove them out they were almost exactly the

same as they are today, except Lake Erie. There was

no lake there just a long, low valley where once a

lake had reposed, much such a lake as now. West of

the present Niagara gorge, now in process of excavation,

a completed gorge, more than two hundred feet deep,

had drained Lake Erie all away; but this did nothing
to all the rest of the upper lakes. Our present Niagara
is again taking up the work that the old Niagara had

finished, but it has selected another place. In time it

will drain old Erie off again. It is working heroically

and will finally accomplish its task, and then all of

Lake Erie's ports will be left high and dry. It has

already cut seven miles of completed gorge and it

hasn't been so very long.

Many years ago a French calculator figured that

these seven miles had cost about 235,000 years of labor,

but with longer and better data others have figured it

50,000 years and some considerably lower. Now if

50,000 years can dig seven miles of gorge, then to com-

pletely drain the lake it would very likely require at

least ten times 50,000 years, or half a million. As for
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ourselves, we need not, therefore, take any immediate

alarm, especially since no matter what becomes of

Lake Erie the Detroit River will continue on and the

ports of Michigan will remain undisturbed. From the

Detroit Saturday Night, December 12, 1914.



HISTORIC SPOTS ALONG OLD ROADS AND NEW

BY WILLARD M. BRYANT

(Secretary Good Roads Association)

KALAMAZOO

/^\UR beloved State has been greatly honored in its

early history by many men and women of heroic

mould, empire builders, who have left their imprint on

the communities where they lived and did much to

prepare the way for its future prosperity and growth;

many historical associations are to be found among
those earlier settlements. These first inhabitants left

the comforts of their early homes to subdue the wilder-

ness and found a new State in a practically unknown
land.

The first intrepid pioneers and missionaries, Cadil-

lac, Marquette, Champlain and others, were later

followed by those who were filled with the same spirit

to do good to the natives or to carve out their own
fortunes where land was cheap and freedom in a

measure not restricted.

The writer, as Field Secretary of the Michigan State

Good Roads Association, has been greatly interested

in "Better Roads for Michigan," for many years

everything pertaining to securing improved highways
has been of especial interest. In my boyhood, some of

the earliest recollections are of road building. My
grandfather was a road contractor and was usually

(384)
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paid in State Swamp Land Script; after locating some

favorable land he in turn sold it to land speculators.

Road construction at that early day meant the

digging out of trees, stumps and stones, slightly grading
some of the highest hills and rendering the highway fit

for travel, if one took due precaution and was very
careful in driving. While they served the purpose of a

means of communication, they had little in common
with the magnificent paved roads that are being built

today.
I wish to make the prediction that within ten years

this commonwealth will be known as
:< The Good

Roads State." Plans are under way for nearly six

thousand miles of Trunk Lines that will reach every
main market center, and within that time they will be

paved eighteen feet in width. Added to these will be

twelve to fifteen thousand miles of feeders that will be

improved roads at a less cost. This will give free access

to the hundreds of cities and villages and the thousands

of lakes within our borders. Several hundred thousand

visitors will tour our State each year, drink in the

beauties of our more than sixteen hundred miles of

Great Lakes shore line, view the beautiful inland lakes,

rivers, hills and valleys and the many rare points of

historical interest with which Michigan abounds, then

Michigan will be known as the Summer Playground of

the Nation.

Many persons have been acclaimed as the original

"Good Roads Man," but when the claims are all

simmered down, the original laurels must go to that

famous scholar, priest, and gentleman, Father Gabriel

Richard, who in his only recorded speech, made a
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remarkable plea for preparedness before Congress for

an appropriation to build a road from Detroit to

Chicago, when he was the Territorial Representative
of Michigan. His motion of March 2, 1824, asking for

an appropriation of $1,500 was backed by such an

eloquent appeal that when it was finally voted, Con-

gress doubled the amount and appropriated $3,000 for

this great highway, $3,000 for a road two hundred
and eighty-five miles in length; compare this with recent

lettings on this same road where the bids have been as

high as $40,000 per mile for a paved way. Nearly a

century later the writer vstarted the project of paving
the same highway at a cost estimated at that time, of

about six millions of dollars. Within three years it is

expected the entire route in this State will be com-

pleted.

There are two places in this State where early his-

tory seems to start, and where the early pioneers had a

vision of the future, Mackinac, a place of great

potential military strength, a point that in a measure

could control the Great Lakes, and was once of first

importance as a trading post. The other is Detroit,

a place that has made history and which today is the

commercial and industrial capital of the State.

Mackinac is associated in the Indian mind with

many legends. One about its origin states that one

morning while the natives were watching the rising of

the sun, they suddenly saw land rise out of the waters

and on account of its shape they gave it the name of

Michilimackinac, meaning "great turtle," a name
which by shortening has finally become Mackinac.

Father Marquette established a mission at St. Ignace
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in 1671, and from this place he started down Lake

^Michigan to try to discover the passage to India, via the

Mississippi River. He did not reach the Great Eastern

World, but he did open a country imperial in extent.

In 1686 a fort was built there, and later rebuilt on the

site of the present Mackinaw City. In 1781 it was

transferred to the Island. During 1869, I visited the

Fort then on the Island; the stories that were told me
of its early history and its impregnable character made
a deep impression, the old out-of-date cannons wrere

wonderful pieces of artillery to my youthful eyes, the

beautiful surroundings were never to be forgotten.

Nearly a half century later I again had the pleasure of

visiting it in company with scores of others who took

what in an earlier period was a "long voyage," a trip

from Chicago to the Straits over the West Michigan
Pike. On the site of the Old French Fort, where the

massacre of. the garrison occurred, in 1763 near Macki-

naw City, we ate a sumptuous feast prepared by the

ladies of Mackinaw. To this point now come many of

the greatest highways of the State and Nation, the

West Michigan Pike from Chicago to Mackinac; the

Dixie Highway, extending from Florida to the Soo and
around the Lower Peninsula, passing through many
of our most important cities; the East Michigan Pike,

skirting Lake Huron to Detroit; Over the Top or

Michigan highway, the direct route by way of Gaylord,

Grayling, Saginaw, Howell, and Ann Arbor to Toledo.

Over these various routes many thousands travel each

year to enjoy the Summer season and to visit the his-

torical places of interest in the immediate vicinity.

From Detroit radiate many points of interest in
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both the old and new of our State. It was Father

Richard, who on December 30, 1823, inquired as to the

expediency of establishing a post road to Mt. Clemens;
to this place came the early Moravian missionaries

who did much good among the Indians. Here at a

later date was discovered mineral water that has

healed thousands of people each year. The thirty odd
hotels filled with patients form the chief industry of

the town.

Immediately following upon our entry into the

Great War, the question of aviation fields was dis-

cussed. Through the efforts of Henry Joy and others

of Detroit and Mt. Clemens, what became known as

Selfridge Field was located to the east of Mt. Clemens.

A large amount of money was expended in clearing the

land, constructing roads and suitable buildings. With-

in a short time several hundred young men were being

instructed, who soon became expert aviators. At the

present time nothing of this is being done there, but it

will always remain one of the new historical points on

an old road. Congress has just concluded the pur-
chase of Selfridge Field. The Gratiot Road will soon

be paved from Detroit to and beyond Port Huron.

On this highway at St. Clair, Robert Sinclair in 1765

established a fort. Marysville, still farther north, is

an old town which has come to life, and will soon be a

thriving metropolis. The Wills-Lee Company is

expending twenty millions of dollars in creating a new

industry for that place, and several other large organi-

zations will build plants.-

The Gratiot Road was named after Captain Charles

Gratiot, afterwards General Gratiot, a graduate of
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West Point. Under his supervision Fort Gratiot was

constructed at Port Huron, probably the most ancient

fortification in the Lower Peninsula. The original fort

was built in 1686. Here LaSalle called in 1679 on his

voyage of discovery.

Port Huron is a thriving city, noted for its manu-

factures. Its chief charm is its location on the St.

Clair River. The whole frontage from Detroit around

the Thumb District has become one beautiful summer
resort.

Those who have studied our history realize that the

old Indian trails ha\*e become the trunk line highways
of the nation. Michigan is no exception. Take the

Old Saginaw Trail, the most direct route from Saginaw

Valley to Detroit and Toledo. Along this trail have

grown some of our most enterprising cities. Pontiac,

named after the noted Indian chief and his home for

many years, is a prosperous city and is the center of a

beautiful lake region. The city of Flint is one of the

industrial wonders of our modern civilization. It

derives its name from an Indianname meaning "the river

of the flint.
" Down this Saginaw Trail came hundreds

of Indians to exchange their furs and to receive the

yearly amount paid them by the Government at

Detroit. Following this trail, the Government started

to build a military road from Detroit to Saginaw Bay
in 1836; very little was accomplished at that time. A
paved road, now known as the Dixie Highway, will

soon be completed from Toledo to Bay City.

Detroit is the oldest town on the Great Lakes,

settled in 1701 by Cadillac, who built Fort Pont-

chartrain as a protection and as a trading point. The
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Indians had early realized its advantages and several

villages were located there before the French came.

It was held by those dispensing French authority for

150 years, then by the British for 36 years, when it

was taken possession of by the United States. One of

the most humiliating events that ever occurred in our

history was the surrender of the city by General Hull

in 1812 to the British. It was retaken in- 1813 and has

remained under our control since. It contains many
points of interest to those who are looking for events

of by-gone days. Its v streets could tell of more than

fifty battles and many massacres. The Government

maintains Fort Wayne, on Fort Street, which is used

as a parade ground, the home of a small military force.

To me Detroit's beauty of location on the river front,

its great modern factories, its wondrous industrial

life, the rapidity of its growth, the million of people

which cluster around and in it, situated at the gateway
of travel, both land and water, destines it to be as it is,

one of the great cities of the world. Its manufacturing
interests are reaching out to all the corners of the

globe and exchanging with them its innumerable

products for their raw material and gold in payment.
One of the important highways leading across the

State is the Grand River .Road, which passes from

Detroit through Howell, Lansing, Grand Rapids,

Grand Haven and many intervening villages.

Lansing, the capital, has maintained a wonderful

growth during the past decade. It is one of the coming

commercial cities of the State, has many great manu-

facturing institutions, its wide clean streets and fine

parks and capitol buildings are a source of delight to
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the thousands of visitors. Directly east is the best

Agricultural College in this country. Here, hundreds

of our sons and daughters receive an education its

points of advantage are too numerous to recite in this

article.

One of the most scenic places in Western Michigan
is situated on the rapids of Grand River. At this

point for centuries the Indians had a village and to it,

eventually, came French missionaries. Here grew
what was later known as the City of Grand Rapids.
To it came in 1826, Rev. McCoy from the Carey
Mission at Niles, and a year later Rev. Leonard Slater

from Gull Prairie to start a mission among the Indians.

From these humble beginnings the city has grown until

today Grand Rapids is the second city of our State.

For many years furniture was its main output, now
there is a vast variety of manufactured articles. To
its semi-annual furniture exhibits come people from all

quarters of the world to purchase a season's supply of

furniture. No city in the State has better hotel accom-

modations. Many of its citizens originally came from

the Netherlands; by their honesty and industry they
have done much to further the growth and prosperity

of the city. Through it also extends the Mackinaw
Trail to the Straits.

The Detroit-Chicago Highway is rich in early State

history, not on account of great battles that have been

fought by savage or foreign foes, but on account of the

continuous struggle against poverty and many adverse

circumstances of the early settlers. Many came into

this region with only a rifle, a few tools and fewer

household goods, but they came armed with a strong
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faith in the future and a determination to make good.
When the real history of nations is written it will not

be the aggressions of some ambitious rulers, but the

strong fight of the common people for better conditions,

that go to make the history of a people.

Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor, Jackson, Albion, Marshall,

Battle Creek, Kalamazoo, Dowagiac and Niles were

settled by a strong, sturdy race ; some came from across

the sea but many from the Atlantic States. They
were willing to take every risk to found a new empire
in what was then the Great West. This route is some-

times called the Educational Highway. At Ypsilanti is

located the largest Normal School in point of numbers.

It is the densest portion of the State and has a wide

area to draw from. Ann Arbor, named after Ann Allen,

a pioneer of an early day, is one of Michigan's beauty

spots. At an early date the Legislature established

what is now known as the University of Michigan.
It has grown and prospered wonderfully, due largely

to the vision of John D. Pierce, to whom more than to

any other one person we owe this splendid institution.

In every State and country will be found the graduates
of the University of Michigan among their foremost

citizens. The first woman to graduate lives directly

across the street from my residence in Kalamazoo,
Mrs. Madeline Johnson Turner, a delightful person to

meet.

Jackson, now an important industrial city, some-

times called "The Prison City" on account of the

location of Jackson State Prison, is situated in what at

an early period was a swamp and one of the most un-
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favorable spots for a city. It has overcome these

natural disadvantages and is now a beautiful place.

A French trader, Baptiste Boreaux, claims to have

established a trading post there in 1815. He took unto

himself a squaw and became an Indian in sympathy
and manners. The first authentic settlement was made

during July, 1829. Horace Blackman and Captain
Alexander Laverty were among the advance guard,
who founded the town then known as Jacksonberg.
It is said to have been the meeting place at an early

period of the Kickapoos, Shawnees, Foxes, Sacs and

other aborigines. .Two soldiers of Harrison's Army,
McDonagh and Limp, were captured and brought to

this place, the meeting of the trails during the War of

1812, and were probably tortured by the Potta-

watomies. Today Jackson is the gateway for travel

by steam trains, trolley and highway for travelers in all

directions. The Detroit-Chicago Highway is being

improved with a pavement eighteen feet in width

across the country.
Albion is best known as the seat of Albion College.

This institution of learning has acquired a wide repu-
tation for the well equipped students that graduate
from its courses. There are also several successful

manufacturing plants doing a large business there.

One of the oldest, most "homey" towns in the

State is Marshall; for many years no effort was made
to encourage manufacturing plants to settle there. At
one time it was proposed as the site of the State Capitol,

but as no determined effort vas made to secure it, the

location was finally secured by Lansing. It is said that

the Michigan Central intended locating its shops at
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this point, but that some of the inhabitants of that

day objected to the smoke and noise. In its early his-

tory Marshall was an important town on the Terri-

torial Road. To it came many of the pioneers who
after partaking of its well known hospitality moved
on refreshed to points north, west or south. Marshall

has been severely criticised for its lack of initiative

in not hustling for new industries at the time when they

might have been secured. But when we visit some of

the bustling, rapid growing towns, with their dirty

slums and unpaved streets, their unfinished, half-naked

appearance, and then note Marshall's fine business

streets, its. beautiful homes and general completed

appearance, we wonder which after all is the better

place to reside in.

The name of Battle Creek is said to have originated

in a small-sized battle between the first Government

survey party and some Indians who objected to the

hacking and blazing of the trees, driving stakes, etc.

It is supposed that a French trader, fearing that the

survey would be followed by settlers and perhaps

destroy his trade and influence with the natives, in-

structed the natives to fight. The first survey party
was driven away, but after the Governor of the Terri-

tory sent an interpreter who explained their mission,

the Indians gave no further trouble. Here is located

the Adventist Society, which has a strong, well admin-

istered association. The Tabernacle is a large com-

modious house of worship. The Sanitarium is known

the world over as one qf the greatest and best con-

ducted health resorts. From it thousands of patients

depart every year Jiealed or greatly benefited. The
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city is widely known for its production of breakfast

foods, pumps and many other manufactured articles

and for its beautiful Post Tavern. Directly west of

the city is Camp Custer, the training camp for Michigan
and Wisconsin troops. From it departed the flower of

our youth in the Great War, many of whom sleep

under the flowers of Flanders' Fields, who by their

deeds added glory to our State.

Titus Bronson, sometimes called "Potato" Bronson,

settled in 1829 at a place known to the Indians as "The

Boiling Pot," on account of the springs boiling up in

the river. He was tjuite a character, impetuous, and,

what was at that time almost incredible, a hater of

liquor and tobacco. He would upbraid men for their

vices and by so doing made many enemies. Within a

few years the name of the place was changed from

Bronson to the old Indian name for the place, Kalama-

zoo. Probably no other town in this State has better

railroad facilities. It could easily have been the

second city but the early settlers let many opportunities

for enlargement go by. Kalamazoo has been greatly

favored with educational advantages. One of the

oldest in the State is Kalamazoo College, located in

the western part of the city on beautiful and extensive

grounds. It is one of the most prosperous of the smaller

colleges. The Western Normal is another institution

located in Kalamazoo, its buildings are very modern,

and ft boasts a fine faculty and more than a thousand

students. Nazareth Academy is situated just outside

the city limits to the east, a splendid institution and

fully appreciated by its hundreds of patrons'.

does not permit in .this article to tell of llie
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glories of the Grand Traverse Region, where seventy

years ago my father attended an Indian Mission School

at Omena and where he made many life-long friends

among the natives; many times some old Indian would

bring me a cake of sugar in the Spring and say, "You,
John Bryant's boy?" Nor can I take the time to tell

of the wondrous Saginaw Valley where much State

history was made in the long ago, nor about the historic

Old Chicago Pike.

Michigan on account of its location, its minerals

and agricultural wealth will, within the next half century,

pass all but one or two other States along industrial

lines. Within the century Chicago will be the com-

mercial and industrial mistress of the world. Her
location in the center of the coal, iron and copper

regions and of the richest farming belt in the world will

place her in that enviable position. Detroit will

within the next twenty-five years be an ocean port

and have free access to all the harbors of the Old World ;

and this with water, steam, trolley and a completed

highway system will greatly enhance her opportunity
to become the second world city. There are more

than a score of towns in this State that are only begin-

ning to feel the great prosperity and growth that will

surely come to them in the next decade. The best of

city planning is needed to care for a proper expansion

along broader, better lines.

While I have wandered from my topic at times, my
thought is, that we will be making history as the years

pass, and that proper measures should be taken to

safeguard 'the progress of the future as those early

pioneers provided for ours in the past,



A FORGOTTEN CITY

By 'RALPH CHESTER MEIMA

HOLLAND

A BIT of romance and a glimpse of another age was

brought to light recently, when workmen dug up
decayed portions of the famous $200,000 hotel which

was built by an eastern syndicate nearly a century

ago, on the desolate spot at the mouth of the Pigeon
River, 12 miles northeast of Holland, which they
named Port Sheldon. All that remains of the "me-

tropolis" is a few decaying maples, which once graced
the front of the famous "Ottawa House."

The romantic history of the rise and fall of Port

Sheldon, the city that was planned to be what Chicago
is now, remains one of the most picturesque records in

the development of the great West. The Port Sheldon

bubble is regarded by many as a gigantic scheme of

humbug, yet in the light of later events, is it not pos-
sible that some eagle-eyed city builder whose pro-

phetic mind penetrated into the dim future, perceived
that a great metropolis must arise somewhere on the

Great Lakes, which would be a receiving center for

the farm products of the Golden West, the iron, copper,
and lumber of the great northern wilderness, the cotton

of the Southland, and the manufactured goods from

New England?
About 1823 Nicolas Biddle, president of the United

States National Hank, then at Philadelphia, Saunders

(397)
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Coates, editor of the Mobile Register, and other capi-

talists, conceived the plan of building a city somewhere

in the Northwest Territory, created by the Ordinance

of 1787, which would outstrip Detroit and St. Louis,

then the only towns west of the Alleghanies, and be-

come the metropolis of the West.

It was some time before the plan crystalized, and
in 1835 a syndicate was formed at Philadelphia known
as the Port Sheldon Land Company, composed of

pleasure seekers from New York and Philadelphia,

soldiers of fortune, v dissipated sons of impoverished
British noble families, aspiring financiers, and political

derelicts.

The financial backing was secured mainly through
Mr. A. J. Judson, who was related to the cashier of the

National Bank of Philadelphia. Had the plan carried

whereby the money -would have been furnished by the

United States National Bank through the influence of

Cashier Biddle, Port Sheldon might be the largest city

in Michigan today. However in 1832 President Jack-

son ordered all the Government deposits in. the National

Bank to be removed and distributed among the so-

called "pet banks," which were private institutions.

The National Bank, thus deprived of the main source

of its backing, eked out a miserable existence until

1836 when its charter expired. The National Bank
of Philadelphia was a "pet bank," and therefore re-

ceived some of the surplus taken out of the United

States National Bank. These banks had the power to

issue paper money in unlimited amounts, with little

or no security except the Government deposits. The

sum of $149,000,000 of this so-called "wild cat" money



1. Original register of the "Ottawa House." now in historical case of Grand
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2. Handbill announcing opening of "Ottawa House." Probably the last in ex-
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was issued, backed only by the good name of the "pet
banks." For a while all went well. A period of wild

speculation followed. Men speculated in everything,
from thousand acre tracts of land to shoestrings. Then
the superinflated bubble burst. The Government cut

off its own head. President Jackson issued an order

demanding that the sale of Government lands must
be paid for with gold or silver only, and not with paper

money; and another, the "specie circular," calling for

the removal of all of the Government deposits from the

"pet banks" to the national treasury.

Thus the Government not only took away the only
available security of the banks, but it also publicly
declared that the paper money of the "pet banks" was
little more than worthless. Since the Port Sheldon

project was financed entirely with "wild cat" money,
it was in debt for more than it was worth, and in the

great panic of 1837 which swept away even sound

business enterprises, it could not hope to withstand

the storm.

The syndicate thus formed, offices were set up in

various cities to interest the public in the undertaking.
The headquarters were established at Philadelphia,
and S. Taylor was placed in charge. Another office

was at New Orleans, directed by A. J. Judson, and a

third at Mobile, Alabama, was directed by Saunders

Coates, editor of the Register. Colonists were enlisted

and by the Spring of 1836, everything was in readiness

for the settlement.

The company selected the Territory of Michigan,
which was very promising at the time, having increased

her population of 10,000 in 1821, twentyfold to 200,000
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in 1837. It was decided to make the settlement some-

where on Lake Michigan, since a town in those days
to grow must be situated on a watercourse. Only two

locations were available which were suitable for harbor

facilities, all of the other sites having been bought up
by speculators. A settlement had been made by Rev.

William Ferry at the mouth of the Grand River, now
known as Grand Haven, and the Port Sheldon syndicate

tried to induce Ferry to sell his holdings, but he per-

sistently refused to do so, even though large sums of

money were offered him.

The only two sites left open were the Pigeon Lake,

wrhere the Pigeon River emptied, and the Black Lake

estuary at the mouth of Black River. The company
unwisely chose Pigeon Lake, why, it can never be

ascertained. The harbor facilities at Black Lake were

far superior to the former; the channel opening into

Lake Michigan was wider and deeper than at Pigeon

Lake; the quality of the soil was much better; and in

general the location was much more desirable at Black

Lake. Had it been chosen, it is highly probable that

the Dutch settlement at Holland ten years later by
Dr. Van Raalte and his band of religious refugees

would never have been made, and the outcast Hol-

landers would have settled at New Orleans, as did

many of their countrymen.
It has been claimed by many that the Port Sheldon

colony was built to compete with Grand Haven. This

does not appear to be true. The Pigeon Lake site may
have been chosen to spite Ferry's settlement and kill

it eventually, but where the sturdy Grand Haven

pioneers thought, in terms of thousands of dollars, the
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Syndicate thought in terms of millions. It was compe-
tition if the Twentieth Century Limited racing with

the DeWitt Clinton may be called competition. Ferry
was inspired to found a village, while Biddle and Judson

set out to build a metropolis.

After the site was chosen, the Syndicate obtained

a land grant of 600 acres from the Government at a

consideration of $1.50 an acre, which was the price

established by law for the sale of all Government lands

in the public domain. Thus at the mere pittance of

$900, the site was purchased.
The settlement was made in the autumn of 1836.

An advance party of surveyors, guides, woodsmen and

engineers, about forty in number, picked their way
along the Grand River valley, then an untracked wil-

derness, and arrived at the north shore of Pigeon Lake,

where they built a temporary lodging house. The
main party set sail from Port Huron in the "Vindi-

cator," and arrived at Pigeon Lake some time after

the first expedition, which had named the place "Port

Sheldon." The ship was loaded to the hatches with

stores and provisions, thirty dwellings ready to be set

up, farming implements, and a liberal supply of "wet

goods" for the workmen. The passenger list included

a motley assortment of about 300 men from almost

every clime under the sun; adventurers from Europe,

ex-army officers, wild young men from some of the

best families in the East, skilled artisans from New
York and Philadelphia, lured away by the tempting
offers of high pay, and the inevitable parasites of every

such project, gamblers, saloon men, and bad men of a

deeper dye.
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G. M. Barker, afterwards well known in Grand

Rapids, was made chief surveyor by Saunders Coates,
the first General Superintendent. He proceeded to

lay out an elaborate map of the whole vicinity, which

was elegantly engraved and circulated extensively in

eastern cities.

Soundings of the entire lake were taken and re-

corded on the map. One hundred and forty-two city

blocks were platted, with 24 lots of 62 by 128 feet each.

Seven lots were reserved for churches, one for a fish

market, two for markets, four for a railroad depot, four

for a city hall, and one for a school.

A modern lighthouse, fully equipped, was built at

the entrance to the channel of Pigeon Lake. The great
harbor bell now hangs in the Butterworth and Lowe

foundry on Erie Street in Grand Rapids. Good

gravel roads were constructed, running to Grandville

and Grand Haven at a cost of $20,000, the only roads

west of Detroit and north of the Ohio River at the

time. Streets were graded, and board walks were

laid. Several company stores were established and

stocked with goods from the East. A grand railroad

depot was built at a cost of about $15,000, and three

miles of railroad bed constructed, running east towards

Port Huron. Work was also begun on a telegraph line,

the only one then in existence except short systems at

New York and Philadelphia.

But the biggest undertaking in the Port Sheldon

bubble was the building of the famous hotel, "The
Ottawa House." As fine a hostelry as there was any-
where in that day, rose as if by magic in the black pine

forest. It was a two-storied 80 by 150 foot structure,
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and stood not far from the head of Pigeon Lake, which

according to the map was in the heart of the "city,"

platted on the northeast shore. The map, now in the

possession of Mrs. C. E. Mapes of Grand Rapids, is

probably the only remaining one in existence.

It was a wooden structure, painted with white

enamel. In the front was a beautiful portico, with

exquisitely carved Grecian colonnades. The archi-

tecture was no doubt the work of a master hand. The

subtle, graceful curve of the Ionic order predominated

throughout. There were six grooved pillars with the

composite capital aiphplding the architrave, set at

regular intervals along the front of the piazza. After

the hotel was dismantled, four of the pillars were

dragged by ox teams to Grand Rapids, where they still

adorn the old Pike mansion on East Fulton Street.

It is said that $60,000 was spent on the inside fur-

nishings of the hotel alone. Together with the struc-

ture itself, the total cost must have been no less than

$200,000. It was superbly furnished with furniture

brought from the East. The opening was advertised

with a great ado in New York and Philadelphia. Hand-
bills were circulated showing an engraving of the

"Ottawa House," and special stress was laid on the

stock of imported liquors that it contained. The last

one in existence is in the possession of Mrs. C. E.

Mapes. The following is the text of the handbill

"The. subscriber, late of the Marshall House,

Philadelphia, begs leave to inform the Public and

Travellers generally, that he has taken that Large and

Commodious Hotel lately erected at Port Sheldon,

Michigan, known as the Ottawa House which he in-
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tends opening about the 1st. of June next. The House
will be furnished in a style not surpassed by any House
in the country. His furniture will be entirely new,
selected in Eastern Cities. His Bar will be furnished

with Wines and Liquors of superior quality and choice

brands, all selected in New York and Philadelphia.
The Subscriber from his long experience in the business,

and unremitting attention, hopes to share a portion
of public patronage.

CHARLES T. BADGER, Proprietor."
V

The hotel opened with great festivities. The regis-

ter, now in the historical case of the Grand Haven
Public Library, contains the names of eight guests who

registered the first day.

For a while all went well. The sum of $10,000 was

spent on company stores, $10,000 on an office build-

ing, and a mill, the best in the West, was built at a cost

of $20,000; and all this with a "city" on paper, and no

citizens but the company employees, a few ''gentle-

men," and a curious crowd of half-breeds, Indians,

and lumber jacks. Yet for a brief period things were

booming. Real estate sharks flourished. Flowery-
vested publicity men flocked from far and near and

proclaimed the economic possibilities of Port Sheldon

in a loud voice. The price of lots went soaring, and

get-rich-quick visionaries saw air castles of gilt-edged

options and fifty per cent dividends. At one time the

population was greater than that of Grand Haven.

Some of the most important personages in the

country visited Port Sheldon. The register contains

among others, the names of Governor Lewis of Lewis-
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ville; Alexander Graham of Chicago, one of the first

mayors of that city; Rix Robinson, a famous pioneer

of Michigan; Le Comte L. de Baillet, Secretaire de

legation de S. M. le Roi de Beiges, which translated

from the French means, The Count Louis of Baillet,

Secretary of the legation of His Majesty the King of

the Belgians; Capt. B. Smith of Chicago; Mr. Root of

Chicago (from the wreck of the "Neptune"); Capt.

Carver (on a bear hunt) ; Lieut. Malcomb (on a fancy

trip) ;
R. Stewart, an official of Detroit ; and many others.

It contains the note of a ball party on January 30,

1840, "in honor of the arrival of several fair and gentle

ladies from eastern cities.
"

Generosity unstinted was the order of the day,

and night too. While men in the Grand River valley

lived in log cabins, at Port Sheldon were erected com-

fortable houses made to order in Philadelphia. While

the people at Grand Haven thanked God for a steady

supply of salt pork and flour, Port Sheldon entertained

with game suppers and rare wines. People of the valley

were glad to rest at the end of a hard day's labor,

while at Port Sheldon men made ready to revel and

dance in the company of imported beauties. The
Ottawa House was always a place of hospitality, frolic,

dance, and wild dissipation. W. B. Stevens of West
Olive tells of many a night's revel in the hotel over

costly imported sherry and champagne. Without

stalked the deer and the bear unafraid in the whisper-

ing black pine forest, while from within came the sound

of wild ribald laughter and drunken frolic. W7
hat

incongruity, and what ghastly pathos. A sumptuous
hotel built in the wilderness, where men squandered
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the hard gotten gains of many a life's labor, in the

fading glory of an impossible dream.

They had a beautiful little yacht, "The Memee"
(Indian for Pigeon), and other pleasure boats, in which

they were wont to disport themselves on the shining
waters of Pigeon Lake in full regalia. These were

young men, ardent, full of the faith of youth and the

irresponsibility as well. The trail from Port Sheldon

to Ionia in those days was marked by a string of

broken champagne bottles.

Forgery and promissory notes were the most usual

ways of conducting the finances.

For a few boisterous years the bubble lasted, then

the panic of 1837, the worst in our national history,

swept through the country like a hail storm in June.

It is estimated that the total cost of the Port Sheldon

project was near two million dollars, of which only
one-twentieth was backed by available security. The
lax banking laws of the period permitted of money
being drawn and spent with unchecked freedom.

Speculating with another's money is dangerous in

prosperous times even, and when a panic is precipi-

tated there can be but one outcome. It must be re-

membered also that a dollar in those early days had a

buying power of two or three times more than it has

today, so that two million dollars then was an enormous

sum.

There were other reasons why Port Sheldon could

not hope to succeed. It developed that the location

was not the logical place for a metropolis. Unlike

Chicago, it was not in the direct line of communication

between the Atlantic seaboard and the fast-developing
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Far West. The condition of the harbor was also unfor-

tunate. Contrary to expectations, the channel at the

entrance to Pigeon Lake would not stay clear so as to

permit the passage of vessels of a heavy draught, but

required ceaseless dredging. But the chief difficulty

lay in the incompetence of the builders themselves.

A city like a nation is grounded firmest in the

blood of true men. Pioneers are made of sterner stuff

than were the "gentlemen" of Port Sheldon. The
wilderness is conquered by those who serve and those

who sacrifice, whose watchword is "hard work."

There are some things that cannot be bought with

money. The men of Port Sheldon came for pleasure
and excitement and had no moral strength.

All work was suddenly dropped. The revellers

stayed as long as their money held out, then drifted to

parts unknown. Saunders Coates went to New York,
where he built the first gas works in the United States.

A. J. Judson was last heard of in New York, and E. P.

Deacon, the third General Superintendent, established

himself on a sugar plantation in Cuba. The last

notation on the register of the Ottawa House is March

1, 1842.

The company was declared bankrupt and the

movable articles were sold at public auction. In all,

it is said, the sale did not bring the value of the glass

and paint used on the Ottawa House. As for that

once-proud hostelry, it was left to be the prey of the

fierce winter storms that sweep over Lake Michigan.
Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, who settled the Holland colony
on Black Lake in 1847 bought some of the salvaged

lumber, which after lying stored in Holland for many
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years was finally burned for fire-wood. The six hun-

dred acres of the land grant were sold for the value of

the hemlock bark on them to the Metz Tanning Com-

pany of Holland. The hotel would be standing today
had it been built on suitable foundations. As was

the custom, it was built on cedar posts. Stone or

brick should have been used, but those were scarce

articles. About 1859 the southeast corner gave way,
and it was not long before the ornate hotel was a

heap of ruins. For a long time the office building was

used as a half-way v house on the Holland-Grand

Haven stage-coach line, but that too has disappeared.
The clearing was used by the settlers of Holland as a

potato patch for a few years and the potatoes were

carried in baskets on the backs of the hardy Dutch

pioneers through the dense woods.

Forrest B. Knight, one of the backers of the project,

committed suicide when he found that his life's savings

had been lost in the bubble. His story is a very pathetic

one. He came from one of the most aristocratic families

in Detroit. The tale goes that he was betrayed in love

by an inconstant sweetheart and in desperation fled

to the wilderness, hoping to forget. His lady afterward

repented and followed him to Port Sheldon, but she

was too late, young Knight having been buried a

month. She is said to have died of a broken heart.

Another tale connected with Port Sheldon is the

hidden treasure legend. It is said that one of the

capitalists connected with the project, when he per-

ceived that the undertaking must fail, buried what

money he had in order to prevent it from falling into

the hands of the receivers. The shifting sands covered
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the spot, and though later he searched for many a day
the treasure still eluded him, the sands burying it ever

deeper.

After the project was abandoned Abraham Pike,

formerly the clerk of the company, was placed there

as custodian of the premises. He lingered there for

a few years fighting mosquitos and starvation, and

then went to Grand Rapids. He was the father of

the wife of Congressman Mapes. So year after year
the storms came, each spring finding the spot more
desolate than the preceding. Today all that remains

are a few decayed maples, relics of the once-glorious

avenue of shade trees that graced the front of the

Ottawa House. Some of the lumber from the buildings
was used in the building of the huge barn on the

Vander Meiten place, which is east of the camp of the

Grand Rapids Boy Scouts. The great barn, though
in a very dilapidated condition, still stands. The
entrance from Lake Michigan into Pigeon Lake is

almost clogged with sand. So the place has become a

hideous joke, and the name of Port Sheldon a byword
of irony. Today not a building or the trace of one

remains to tell the tale. Jack-rabbits browse in the

now undiscernible streets, unafraid; blackbirds call

to each other in the deserted market place; and the

idle wind whispers nonsense in the second growth
timber that has sprung up on the long-forgotten home
sites. All of which testifies to the futility of human

aspiration and endeavor.

And if I were to write an epitaph for the dead city

it would be this: "Here once stood the proud city

PORT SHELDON, a victim of high jinx, high wines,

and high finance.
"



CHARCOAL HUMOR

BY THOMAS CLANCEY

ISHPEMING

FT is not to be presumed that this rather jumbled
collection of tales and incidents will be an adequate

treatise of the wit and humor of the days when the

charcoal furnaces flourished in Marquette County.
Far from it. Neither Nvill it be a psychological analysis
of the motives that prompted the execution of the

practical joke among the rough and ready furnace

men of this section. It will be the humble endeavor of

this remote chronicler to set down here a few incidents

and stories in order to help us gain an impression of

the character of the entertainment these men had to

indulge in to tide themselves over the periods of work
and play. The work was hard and exhausting, the

recreation and amusement had to originate in the

active brains of the furnace community. Traveling
theatricals never visited them, and when navigation
closed in the fall they were left to their devices for

diversion during the winter.

The history of the charcoal furnace industry in the

Upper Peninsula has been written by men who have

given the subject exhaustive study, and from a scien-

tific standpoint the process of making pig iron has been

treated in works on this subject and in the papers pre-

sented at the meetings of the Lake Superior Mining
Institute. Space need not be taken here to recount the

(410)
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growth of that industry, which played such an impor-
tant part in developing the Peninsula in a day which

is fast becoming a memory. When, in a not distant

future, the auto tourist happens upon a cluster of

dilapidated charcoal kilns overgrown with under-

brush, he may possibly feel the thrill of the archaeolo-

gist unearthing the remnants of a new race of mound-
builders.

The industry attracted venturesome capitalists

who were willing to expend large sums in the erection

of furnaces in conjunction with an iron ore mining

proposition , in itself hazardous and uncertain. There

were perhaps as many financial reverses in the charcoal

furnace business as in the mining business itself. A
casual survey of the county will reveal the remnants

of the furnaces that failed or were abandoned because

of the bottom falling out of the iron ore market or the

loss of the ore deposits.

The very instability of the science of making pig
iron and the crudeness of the plants were a factor in

increasing the cost of production. Compare with

modern methods, for instance, the pressure of air car-

ried on the old stacks and the daily tonnage of the

Morgan, Deer Lake, Champion, Clarksburg and Pio-

neer furnaces, and we wonder that they could be

operated at a profit. The sustaining factor, of course,

was the high price of manufactured pig iron.

Naturally, an industry of this character which

carried such uncertainty and laborious tasks, attracted

a venturesome class of labor, trained in the craft of

iron making. They followed furnace work and went

from one place to another as fortune and opportunity
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warranted. They traveled about a great deal, being
attached to foremen and "bosses." When their

leaders were given charge of new furnaces or were

sent to solve a problem of getting an old furnace in

running order, the leaders took with them the best

workmen to aid them in various departments. In this

way a spirit of loyalty and pride* in the work developed
which became in many instances an opportunity for

rivalry, sometimes reaching the point of a fight before

the supremacy of the gang was really established.

However, these men took real pride in the furnace

where they were employed, and, due to smallness of

their numbers, and their ability to draw around them
kindred spirits, reached a point of efficiency much

sought and seldom reached by our modern industrial

establishments.

The men who were employed in the charcoal fur-

naces in this county were in the main New York State

men from the Lake Champlain district, where they
learned the iron-making business, Irish, Scotch,

Germans, and French-Canadians. The actual furnace

work was done by the native Americans and Irish, while

the French were the choppers and prepared the char-

coal. When the kilns were located at any distance

from the furnaces, the settlements at the kilns were

almost entirely peopled by the French. This work

was done by contract, and although the contractors

had little capital, credit at the company office and

store supplied this want. Communities grew up about

the furnaces and each developed its own social entertain-

ment. The entire male portion of the family worked

at the furnace and the work and fun was bound to-
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gether. The son followed the father and learned the

trade from him. Furnace work, like mining, ran in

families. At one time in this county, five Dundon
brothers operated five furnaces.

With a mixture of racial traits such as the popula-
tion afforded, it is not strange that those little remote

communities entertained themselves well and took

advantage of everyday incidents to extract amusement.

It was in such places that the practical joke, much
fallen into disfavor, was a ready vehicle for the local

wit. It would appear that the principle adopted by the

fun lovers was* the greatest laugh for the greatest

number, regardless of the victim.

At one furnace the superintendent in charge was
the arch-plotter in a joke which would not be con-

sidered good form today. There was a tight-fisted

German named Martin who religiously saved all his

earnings and did not participate in entertainment that

cost anything. His clothes were shabby but his credit

at the company store was good. Some of the men

developed the idea that he ought to wear better clothes

when off. duty, and proceeded to plan to separate him
from his money. The superintendent was taken into

the plot and his assistance secured. He had two at-

tractive daughters and he invited Martin to call at his

home. Prior to the call he mentioned the invitation in

the presence of others, and when he left they elaborated

the importance of such attention, telling Martin that

a son-in-law of the boss would at least be made a

foreman. Martin purchased a suit of clothes,

a pair of boots, a shirt and tie, and other fur-

nishings amounting to $150.00 and made his initial

19
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call. The young ladies received him favorably and
when he left he had visions of a better job, which to his

thrifty heart was better than the love of a girl. The
next day the superintendent quietly told him he was
foreman of the charcoal bank. No one was advised

of the promotion except the conspirators, and that

evening Martin took over the job. One of the best

workers on the bank, and the best fighter as well, was
an Irishman called Jerry. While Jerry was carrying
a basket of charcoal, Martin came up and touched him
on the shoulder and to\d him he was not loading up the

basket enough and that he would have to work better

or be laid off. Jerry asked
" Who said so?

"
and Martin

told him he was foreman and going to marry the boss'

daughter and his word went. Without further cere-

mony Jerry laid into the foreman, and then, to the

amusement of the waiting onlookers, followed a fight

that lasted for half an hour, Jerry finally throwing the

"foreman" over and down the charcoal bank a

sadder but wiser lover. The practical end of the

incident turned out stronger than planned, as Martin

went to the office, drew his money, packed his trunk

and left that night and was never heard of again.

In the smaller communities the feminine portion
of the population had difficulty in securing finery of

any kind for the various dances, parties, etc. The

general store with its one line of dry goods, ribbons and

notions, was their only source for new decorative

features. At one furnace settlement after the company
store had secured a new assortment of ribbons, the

girls all appeared at a dance wearing selections from

the stock. The next day some of the male wits cap-
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tured a large white bull and tied pieces of ribbons of

the entire assortment to the bull's horns and tail,

placed a bell on his collar and drove him through the

location at top speed. The entire population turned

out to see the sight, and the young ladies viewing their

favorite ribbons under such circumstances decided to

return to their discarded finery.

The old Pioneer furnace at Negaunee numbered a

choice collection of rough and ready humorists in its

employ. The late John Downing, of Marquette, was
in charge of this furnace and enjoyed participating in a

joke even during working hours. A great "stunt"

around a blast furnace was the accurate use of a water

pail. For fire protection, buckets of water were placed
around the plants and on the bridge near the stack.

Pails of whitewash were often left around, as white-

wash was the usual decorative scheme around furnaces.

An accurate bucket-thrower with one arm could land

the water at a given point with neatness and dispatch.

This was a form of amusement used on the occasion

when pompous individuals were being shown around

the furnace. An itinerant preacher who came to

Negaunee and railed lustily at all the
t
human frailties

of the citizens, was being taken through the furnace, and

while he wras admiring the novelty of the casting-house,

a bucket of whitewash thrown from some unseen corner

smeared his clerical habiliments from head to foot.

On another occasion the superintendent was es-

corting several very flashily dressed Hebrew gentle-

men, wearing silk hats, through the works, and simul-

taneously two buckets of water drenched them both.

The furnacemen were very partial to pigs and
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chickens. The intense fire in the stack when a pig or a

chicken was wrapped in clay, baked it in a very

thorough manner and produced many midnight feasts.

Before going to the local firemen's ball it was not un-

usual to purloin a young shoat, wrap him in a mantle

*of clay, and after the dance put him to roast. A pig
of one of their fellow employees was stolen at the

Pioneer and after it was eaten the bones were crossed

and left at the owner's coat-hook. He endeavored to

secure a warrant for the arrest of the ring leader, but a

friendly justice refuse^d to issue it, and in order to secure

one it was necessary to go to Marquette.
Once at Negaunee there were a series of burglaries,

and every night in an endeavor to stop them, two

citizens would stand watch all night. Two of the

city's prominent men were on duty one night and the

furnacemen coming home at midnight found them in

an intoxicated condition near the brewery on Iron

Street. They tied the two valiant watchmen together

and put them in front of the brewery. They remained

there the rest of the night and were found by the towns-

people in the morning. Afterwards the burglaries

stopped and the volunteer watchmen endeavored to

live down the escapade.

The Deer Lake Furnace, which was built in 1867

and made its first cast of pig iron in 1868, was run on a

rather peculiar method for a business proposition. In

1868 and 1869 the owners of it, Messrs. Hungerford
and Ward, being of pronounced religious convictions-

Mr. Hungerford being a deacon of long standing-

objected to the performance of any work about the

plant on Sunday. When ore is heated in a furnace,
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one of the prime factors of a successful cast is heating

up the stack and keeping it at the required heat con-

tinuously. Due to the religious manner in which this

furnace was operated, the fires were banked at mid-

night Saturday and nothing done until Monday morn-

ing. During the interim the stack would chill and

would take a day or two to heat up again. Patrick

Carroll was the founder at Deer Lake and was one of

the most skilled in this region. James Clancey had

charge of the fires and blowing engine. One Saturday

night the furnace was running at a low degree of heat,

due to the large amount of rock in the stack, and in

danger of chilling and "hanging up," thus injuring the

furnace for some time. Carroll and Clancey decided

to increase the heat and put through a blast regardless

of orders. To allow a "hang-up" to occur was not

only bad business policy, but also a reflection on the

ability of the furnacemen. They put through the

cast on Sunday, saving the plant a long shut-down.

When the proprietors returned from Marquette on

Monday and discovered that their orders had been

disobeyed, they gave a lecture to the two offenders on

their irreligious conduct in saving the property. Carroll

and Clancey sent back a heated blast, drew their time,

and left to pursue their trade where religion was not

carried to such extremes and their reputation as

founders not impaired thereby.
The furnace employees were not in the van of the

present prohibition movement. Liquor was used

rather freely, and it was a poor wedding or christening

where beverages were not provided. A birth in the

family was a signal for the advent of a keg of beer in
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the location. At the Deer Lake location the ideas of

the management in regard to liquor were well known.
A certain Mrs. Harrington gave birth to a male heir,

and her husband, wishing to express his joy but still

having in mind his employers' views on the matter of

liquor, advised the Ishpeming storekeeper to put a

keg of beer in a flour barrel and send it with the store

team. Joshua Hodgkins, father of Gilbert Hodgkins
of Marquette, was the company detective, and he

ferreted out the keg and prevented the entrance of it

into the Harrington house, much to the discomfiture

of Harrington and his friends. Thus proving that

originally the chief object of the early prohibition

leaders was to prevent hoarding of liquor in the home.

The financial status of the various furnaces was

affected not only by the market price of manufactured

pig iron and the exhaustion of ore bodies, but the panic
of 1873 cut short the life of several of the Marquette

County plants. The furnace at the Morgan, which

was operated by the Morgan Iron Co. under the direc-

tion of Messrs. Ely and Donkesley, failed financially

during the national money crisis of that year. In

1871, the operators of this furnace conceived the idea

that malleable iron could be hammered out into blooms

from the ore as it ran from the stack. This was a

brand-new idea to charcoal furnacemen and the suc-

cess of it was much doubted. However, the operators

of the furnace, in order to try out the plan, imported
several Swedish iron men and brought them to the

plant. Under their supervision, the plant was re-

modeled, rotating furnaces were installed, and steam

hammers for the manufacturing of the molten iron into
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blooms, were put in. A mill was installed for the

grinding of charcoal to fine powder to generate the

necessary degree of heat, and a large amount of money
was expended. The Swedish iron makers were very
secretive as to the method which they were about to

employ and jealously guarded all their movements so

that the local furnacemen would not be able to steal

or copy the system they used. Several months were

consumed in the preparatory work, the equipment
was. put in running order, furnaces were heated, and

the ore placed therein, when the valiant Swedish iron

makers carefully drew their money from the office and

vanished into the neighboring woods, and were never

seen or heard of again. Nothing daunted by this

failure, the management brought Mr. Jones from

Pittsburgh, the so-called expert in the manufacture of

malleable iron by this method, to the Morgan furnace.

He brought his wife and they took up their residence

there. He inspected the plant, and said that malleable

iron could be made by this method but the machinery
was not installed properly. The changes he required
were made, consuming another three or four months.

In the meantime, his wife had returned to Pittsburgh,
and when the furnace wras ready to operate and the ore

was heated and all the construction had been carried

out, he suddenly received a telegram announcing the

serious illness of his wife, and he left without divulging
the great secret which he carried in his brain.

Still persevering, Messrs. Ely and Donkesley se-

cured the services of a number of iron puddlers at the

Rolling Mill, then operating at Marquette. They
drove out to the furnace, bringing all their equipment
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with them. In order to hammer out the molten iron

into blooms, it was necessary that the metal in the

rotating furnaces should be gathered into a round

molten mass. After the arrival of the Marquette

puddlers, who also brought several kegs of beer to

sustain them during this scientific ordeal, the furnace

was heated, the iron placed therein, and the rotation of

the furnace commenced. Not to be defeated in secur-

ing the desired end in connection with the molten

metal, the puddlers had brought with them several

barrels of iron shavings or chips from the machine

shops at Marquette. As the work of melting the ore

progressed, the Morgan furnacemen noticed that from

time to time the Marquette operators slipped into the

furnace large quantities of the iron chips and shavings,

Naturally, as the furnace was rotated, the chips collected

the molten metal and it began to take the appearance
which was desired, of the large round ball. The beer

had been unstintingly passed out to the imported
scientific investigators, and the appearance of the

molten ball was greeted with loud cheers and the

feeling that now the success of the method was estab-

lished. When the molten ball was carried over under

the steam hammer, which would pound it into the

much sought for blooms, at the first drop of the hammer
the molten mass and the chips and shavings scattered

like the autumn leaves about the furnace, and the

great secret again eluded its pursuers.

The great cost factor at the Morgan furnace, as at

all others of this character, was the amount of charcoal

required to produce^a_ton of pig iron. The less charcoal,

the cheaper the cost. Mr. Donkesley, the manager,
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developed an idea that it would be a good plan to

utilize the dead pines on the furnace property by cutting

them up into eight-inch blocks and then splitting them,

and introducing these into the furnace to help melt

the iron, and thus reduce the amount of charcoal nec-

essary. This venture was pursued with a large expendi-
ture of money, a sawmill plant was erected, chopping

apparatus secured, and the preparations consumed a

period of about six months. The late F. W. Read, who
was the carpenter at the Morgan, did most of the

work in making these changes. After they cut down
the pines, sawed Them into the required lengths and

split them up, they were in conjunction with the char-

coal used to melt the ore. However, although the

furnacemen were very partial to the method because

the pine lightened their labors in keeping the furnace

free and open, it was found that it took as many pounds
of charcoal to produce a ton of pig iron as it had before

this marvelous scheme was developed. Shortly after

this innovation, the Morgan furnace, owing to the

panic of 1873 and '74, failed, and the equipment was

sold under the hammer.
All of the furnaces paid their men what was known

in those days as "iron money." This was in the form

of ninety-day notes, payable in Boston or some other

Eastern headquarters, and passed current with the

storekeepers and among the employees generally.

During the early days, when an employee was about

to go on a visit to some other part of the country, or

was to fare forth from the Upper Peninsula, he had to

change his "iron money" into greenbacks. The
late Peter White, in conjunction with his banking
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affairs at Marquette, ran an "iron money'' exchange,
which was popularly called "the shaving shop," and
the ninety-day notes or iron script was exchanged into

greenbacks and the holder thereof charged 10%.
Mr. White then presented the notes at their maturity
and secured the difference. This practice was common,
but the furnaceman was paid by his employer on the

basis of the script and notes being worth one hundred

cents on the dollar.

Social activities of a small character were quite
common during the winter months. At the completion
of the Morgan furnace casting house, it was thoroughly
whitewashed and boarded up, Evans' orchestra from

Marquette was imported, and a dance and supper were

furnished at $5.00 a couple. They were a sociable lot

about the furnace location, and thought nothing of

loading a sled full of people and driving from Morgan
to Champion to attend a dance. A great rivalry ex-

isted between the different furnaces. The organization
that produced the largest tonnage of iron ore per run

considered themselves the champions of the district.

Decorated brooms were put up and contested for. At
the end of the cast, a dinner would be held for the con-

testing teams, liquid potations would be indulged in,

and the winning team would ofttimes be compelled to

maintain its supremacy by the appeal to bare knuckles.

The marriage of one of the prominent employees would

mean inviting all the furnacemen from various furnaces

to the wedding, and it was not uncommon that the

fires of the furnace might be banked for the enjoyment
of some social occasion.

The furnace community life, although it contained
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little of a heroic or startling nature, still had an air of

quaintness and partook in a large measure of the real

pioneer development of this county. The names of the

furnace locations are still the designations of many of

the localities. A large number are today abandoned and

deserted, but are still referred to generally. To many,
these names recall the robust and vigorous life once

lived there, but to the large majority they mean little

or nothing. A chronological history of their growth
and development would serve but little purpose. The

dry statement of dates, giving the years when these

plants were in opefation, would not greatly embellish

the pages of this article. If we can catch a glimpse of

tjie daily life of the people who engaged in this industry,

we have done about all that could be expected in this

remote year of 1921. The pioneers are gone, and the

tradition that lives interests but little the busy popula-
tion who have supplanted and succeeded them.



OVERLAND TO MICHIGAN IN 1846

BY Miss SUE I. SILLIMAN

THREE RIVERS

t) ESIDE his cheery hearthstone on the banks of the

old St. Joseph there sits a man 1 of four score years
and five to whom through the magic of the fire's bright

glow come pictures of boyhood days. Shadowed in

the swiftly flowing Susquehanna2 he sees the White
Deer mountain, forestclad, the old stone house in the

valley with its great fireplace and deep windowsills,

the high roomy barn, the deerlick, the clover-grown

meadows, or, slowly moving down the dusty country
road a little cavalcade of covered wagons, carriages

and horseback riders 3 men, women, and children

"out on the sunset road" journeying west to Michigan.
As the old man recalls the months of preparation

preceding their departure, the planning, the packing,
the baking, the choosing of taverns and overland

routes, he remembers the newspapers of the day
with their marvelous stories of the West and the letters

from enthusiastic relatives and friends, especially

the letters from his brother Samuel, and as he recalls

these the old man smiles, there flashes before him the

inciting moment of a domestic drama which had far-

reaching results.

His father,
4
tall, straight, stern, proudly tracing his

pioneer ancestry to "the first white child 5 born of

European parents in New Netherland" ruled his

many six foot sons 6 with a Scotch Presbyterian piety
(424)
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intermixed with parental authority inherited from a

Dutch patroon;
7 Samuel, the writer of the letters, rol-

licking, daring, good-natured, was unfortunately given
to the embellishment of his vocabulary with words

strictly forbidden by his father.

It so happened one day that Samuel, plowing in

the big meadow with oxen which would neither gee
nor haw, let Irish temper overcome Scottish discretion;

and, with a volley of energizing phrases, put to rout

the decalogue of the Dutch. Imagine his consternation

to find his irate father beside him who, with cane

upraised, gave Samuel his choice to forthwith take a

thrashing or leave home. 8 Twenty years old six foot

five! of course, he left home. 9

At first his letters were very brief, very dignified in

tone, but as his interests broadened, we read of sing-

ing schools and husking bees, of shoring timber, of

work on the canal and pike, until the "Spirit of Ad-

venture" disguised as one Billy Morrison awakens the

restlessness of his pioneer blood by telling tales of

adventure happening in far away Michigan. And so,

encouraged by letters and money from home, Samuel

joins the western migration of 1846.

We read: "Snowshoe, Pa.
"

September, 1846.

"Billy Morrison is almost ready to go to the West;
he has a first class buggy, double harness and spending

money and that is just about all a man wants for

traveling.
"

From Darlington, November 2, 1846.

"Dear Father: I hasten to write you that we are

on the wing. We stayed all night the first night at

Abraham Fredericks, at the foot of the Pennsylvania
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narrows. We had good usage and our bill was two
dollars.

"
Thereafter follows the stages of the journey,

with a brief tale of the wayside inns. "Peter Wolf's

tavern at Boadsburgh, the best place along the way
with its bill of $1.75 for two;" "Kinkeads at the

Yellow Spring, nine miles from Water Street;" "the

Temperance House at Ebensburgh, Mourrers at New
Alexandria," "McNeils, three miles from Pitts-

burgh," (over whose tavern Samuel's language fails,

though his dashes are most eloquent); then New
Brighton, through wl^ich they journeyed toward Pitts-

burgh, forty-five miles distant.

We read:
:< The toll on the pike is twenty-five cents

for ten miles, for two horses and a narrow-track buggy.
Travel on the pike makes the horses very tired and

the colt to interfere. We had to have the colt shod

and they made her shoes a half inch higher on the

innerside at the calk, but the Blairsville pike is one

half more expensive."
A letter from Frederickstown, Knox County, Ohio,

dated November 11, 1846:

"We left Darlington November 1. It has taken

us four days. We arrived at New Lisbon the first

night and stayed at Byrns tavern. New Lisbon is the

county seat of Columbus, fifty-six miles from Pitts-

burgh, on Sandy and Beaver canal. At the tavern

they starved both us and our horses and tho we did

not get there until after night our bill was two dollars

and twenty-five cents. The best tavern is the Ex-

change kept by Wm. Hostteter."

"We passed thro New Franklin, Paris, Canton, the

county seat of Stark, and stayed four miles out with
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F. H. Floom and right here we were well used, bill,

$2.00. Canton is a wheat growing center; they have

good flouring mills and an iron foundry.
6'On the seventh we passed thro Massilon on the

Ohio canal, eight miles from Canton. It does a big
business in wheat raised on the

*

Barrens' and is the

head of the market. Wooster came next. We stayed
at Mehickensville which has only one tavern but it is a

good one and only makes the charge of two dollars.
"
Perryville has plenty of 'firewater.' Next comes

Newville, then Fredericktown. Expenses, from Beaver

county to Knox county,^-$2.43 each.

'The only soul stirring, nerve-racking joy-killer of

these parts are ague fits and chill feaver. If you come
this way be sure to get Brittons cure for the feaver and

ague. It would be a fortune maker.

"Strong tincture of whiskey containing thorough-
wort roots is held in very high name here. Part of the

country from here to Beaver is very hilly but there are

some beautiful farms, the best are in Stark county
and Wayne. Stark has the best water, but Wayne the

best land. Fruit is plentiful; cider, $1.00 per bbl.

'The country is thickly settled and land from

$20.00 to $60.00 per acre.

"Horses which at home would bring $75.00 to

$100.00 go here for $60.00 to $75.00.
"
I notice wages are low and that even here the people

talk of 'going west.'

'The farmers complain more than they cultivate

and at the taverns they use up their good breath on

the tariff reduction when they aren't settling the

whole Mexican question. Some talk of joining the
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army for the bonty lands, but the job is too long for me.

"Uncle Billy is homesick and has given up going

any farther so tomorrow, Thomas Morrison, Alexander

and I let Billy and his horses shift for themselves and
we start afoot to Michigan.

"From Fredericktown, Ohio, we passed thro Ches-

terville, Cardington and Marion; then to Peter Marshes
at Kenton. He's a fine man with a 160 acre farm

twelve miles from Kenton which is on the new railroad

line and its best tavern the American.

"From Kenton thro Lima, Kalida, Shiloh to the

junction of the canals; then to Defiance which is an old

town with an interesting Indian history. It is on the

Maumee and was at one time an Indian trading post
and center for their pow wows. Now it is a center

for a corngrowing country. From Defiance we went to

Denmark.
"It is all Black Swamp from Lima thro to the state

of Indiana. It covers thousands of acres and its one

good feature is its abundance of game. We waded three

days thro mud; a quarter of the time to the knees;

half the time over the boot tops, and the rest of the

time up to the ankles.

"Along the way are deep mud holes and the farmers

keep extra cattle ready to pull the movers out. Some-

times the wagons go in up to the wagon bed; however

there is the best road in the world from Sandusky to

Woodville, crosses Portage river and ends at Perrys-

burg two miles from Maumee city. Next came Enter-

prise (Ind.), Saxon Prairie, Pretty Prairie, English

Prairie, Lima, where there is good land. Then White

Pigeon in Michigan. It seems a good place, a smart
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little town. We were at Huff's two days. He says it

cost him $50.00 to coine West. He is in fine spirits

and is writing a letter to you, he gives you a very high
name. White Pigeon is on the cash system but there

is a hard set of shavers here who will stand an hour

for half a cent and they are not up to the catacism on

keeping the Sabbath, but you can buy goods as cheap
as you can at Milton. Coats made for four dollars.

Kentucky jeans, $3.00 and $3.50, vests and panta-

loons, $1.50 to $2.00. Rents are high, 50 to 60 per

yr for a little story and a half house, 16x20 and not

finished at that.
"

Mr. Huff's letter follows:

"White Pigeon,

"August 26, 1846.

"Mr. Sillaman, Dear Sir: 10

"I am in White Pigeon aworking at my trade. Am
well pleased with the country. I think it the best

place in the west for a poor man. I get a dollar a day
for working in the shop. Blacksmithing is good busi-

ness in the West. I do sincerely wish you could come
out here.- You could not help but like the country.

Provisions are cheap. Wheat, 50, corn 25, good old

ham 6c per lb., we get the same coffee for ten cents that

we used to pay 12 for.

"Land is cheap; three dollars per acre for unim-

proved land. There is a farm of 160 acres, seventy
cleared and fenced, a good house and stable all within

one and a half miles of Centerville which is offered on

five years time.

"There is everything here that there is in the East

except copperheads tho we do have what the people,
21
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call a massausga It is thick in the middle like a seed

onion stem with rattles on its tail. I enclose some of

the rattles from one I killed when mowing in the

marsh.

"Samuel says you are surely coming in the spring.

Have your wagons 4 ft. 7 in. from out to out. 11

"Let the covers be made of sheeting large enough
to come down two or three inches. Pack your goods
in boxes or the water will get under them. 12

"Come the best pike for the best is none too good.
Our route was Lewisburg, Millersburg, Franklin,

Mercer, Warren, Cleveland, Lower, Sandusky, Perrys-

burg, Maumee City, Canton, Caudaugua, Hillsdale,

Coldwater, Sturgis Prairie, White Pigeon and here you
are. These may not be named in order but they are

all on the map coming out. 13

'Tell Mrs. Silliman to bring dry yeast you can't

get it on the road, set the risen at night and you can

have your baking done early in the morning. Let the

loaded wagons go on and you can overtake them by
ten o'clock/' 14

From La Porte, Ind., Samuel writes:

"From Wliite Pigeon we went down the St. Joseph

River, whose banks are covered with all kinds of oak

and maple. The river is beautiful and is navigable for

light craft for one hundred and fifty miles. Produce

is arked down from Oporto and Three Rivers.

"It cost me $20 to come to La Porte. If a man is

stingy enough he can make it on $18, if he walks very
hard. WT

e averaged twenty-six miles per day walking
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to White Pigeon. Thirty-two per day from there to

La Porte. They use narrow track wagons here entirely ;

the land is so deep that they cannot travel if they get

out of the regular ruts.

"You could do worse than settle here but not as my
will but thine be done.

"Girls have an easy time out here. Men carry in

the wood and water and even do the milking. Big

girls get $1.50 per week if they do nothing but please

the children. Fetch a good many along Mother to

help along the way for by all accounts its a hard job

to move.
"

From La Porte Samuel returns to White Pigeon,

then prospects around Three Rivers.

"St. Joseph is the best county I have seen in my
travels. I would rather live in its woods than any place

I have been. Between Three Rivers and Centerville is

the best oak openings which I prefer to the prairie.

There is also a middling decent people living here.

"The county has fine flouring mills usually about

four run of stone.

"The largest one is at Constantine with six run;

the busiest for its size at Three Rivers, there are

others at Oporto, Fawn River, Flowerfield.

"Daddy W7

hite says to tell you he raised 6,000

bushels of wheat last year, the nearest market was ten

miles away at Constantine. Average cost of flouring

is twenty-two cents per bbl. Lumber is worth $7 per

thousand and last year they claim to have sawed

3,000,000 ft.

"In Florence they raise mint, each farmer stills his

own oil and sells it to New York agents.
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* Your friends have picked out many farms for you
but have not articled yet, so if the railroad goes thro

Kalamazoo to New Buffalo I would advise you to buy
the Ludwig farm. Better deposit your money in

Northumberland bank, the land jockies are smarter

than you might think. Tell mother by all means to

bring her hop yeast along and bake bread on the way
or its salt risen for you a half sour stuff that assaults

your nose then insults your taster won't be no ways
held responsible for the boys if it strikes 'em unawares.

"Keep up your courage mother. Money wouldn't

hire you to return once you are here. Wish I was back

there to help you. Make the boys do all the work.

You will have fine times coming and when you get

here, there will be a cozy little home to welcome you.
Not the old stone house of course, but three rooms and

a garret and the boys can hang outside. You ask about

tax titles and school lands. Tax titles are not very

good, too many are in swamp land and most of the

good ones have tennants. Am sending you newspapers

covering good points on these subjects.
"

The spirit of Western hospitality is shown in a

letter from Samuel Ludwig in which he invites the

whole party to come and as he expresses it "put up
with me until you can look around. If there isn't

room in the house I have a shop that I can convert

into a dwelling and that with the room at the house will

make you pretty comfortable for a year or at least until

you can suit yourself.
"

Samuel's last admonition before the family leaves

for Michigan is: "At Pigeon stop at the second tavern
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at the cross roads. Bring' all the home folks you can

and let me know just when you start.
"

The family left White Deer, Pa., May 18, 1847,

and were four weeks on the road. In the little old

trunk containing these old letters, the mother had

carefully packed many souvenirs of the journey. The
old journal kept by Mr. Silliman of the stages, business

papers, even the prescription given by the family doctor

with specific directions for each member of the party,

anticipating almost all the ills flesh is heir to, cordials,

bitters, powders, pills, herbs, and whiskey, not for-

getting Harlem gil, and for each one every morning
and evening a cup of boiling water. We do not know
whether these directions were the cause or cure for the

conditions mentioned in a letter from Thomas, the

oldest son:

"We are in the Black Swamp. It's hard traveling.

Father has the pleurisy, was bled, is better; Mother,

Mary Jane and Arthur have each had a chill ; Brady has

one every other day and James is keeping up on Jane's

alternative.
"

Eventually the family arrived in La Porte, Ind.,

where they spent the summer, then located four miles

north of Three Rivers in Buck Township on the old

Buck Horn road.

Of the group who left the old stone house in the

valley, but one remains, the man of four score years
and five, in whose possession are the overland records

of '46, so carefully treasured by the mother of the big

rollicking pioneer boys.
15

1. Arthur Silliman, Three Rivers, Michigan.
2. White Deer Valley, Lycoming County, Pa.
3. Ed. Carrier, Arthur Foresman.

Alex. Silliman.
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Mrs. Alex. Silliman, (Jane Foresman).
Thomas Silliman.
James Silliman.
Alexander Silliman.
Arthur Silliman.

Mary Jane Silliman.

Brady Silliman.
Sarah E. Silliman.

4. Alexander Silliman.
5. Sarah Rapalie:
6. The shortest, six foot one the tallest, six foot, five inches.
7. VanVleidts.
8. Born 1825.
9. 1845.

10. The letter from Mr. Huff, a blacksmith at one time employed by Alex. Silliman.
From White Pigeon.

11. Huff's second letter.
12. Rob't McCormic's letter.
13. Huff.
14. McCormic.
15. Mr. Silliman died August 1, 1916.



PIONEER DAYS IN WEXFORD COUNTY

BY CLARENCE LEWIS NORTHRUP

ST. JOHNS

TV/ITANY people think that pioneer days in Michigan
ended with the settlement of the southern counties

of the State, and practically with the Civil War; my
experience justifies me in saying that such is not the

case.

My father, JaBez Smith Northrup, came from Gal-

way, Saratoga Co., N. Y., where he was born, and
settled where now is the village of North Adams, when

Michigan was a Territory. I was born there June 28,

1844. When I was six years of age my father moved to

the township of Jefferson, near Osseo. W7hen the Civil

War broke out I enlisted in Co. E of the 4th Mich.

Infantry, served my three years in the Army of the

Potomac, and was wounded at the battle of Spottsyl-

vania Court House. After my time was out I joined

the Engineer Corps and served until the war was over.

Returning home just before my 21st birthday I found

that my father had removed to Kalamo, Eaton Co.,

where I followed him, worked on the farm and taught
school.

My brother, William A. Northrup, who also served

in the Civil War, was with Sherman on his march to

the sea. In the summer of 1866 he went to the lumber

camps at Big Rapids. In March, 1867, I received a

letter from a Mr. Green of Big Rapids telling me* that

(435)
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my brother had met with an accident and that one of

his legs was broken, and asking me to come to him. I

was then teaching school in the village of Kalamo. I

immediately closed my school and started. At that

time there was not a railroad in Eaton or Barry counties,

and no railroad north of Grand Rapids; so I started

walking from my father's farm in the township of

Kalamo, to Hastings where I stayed all night. The
next morning I took the stage to Grand Rapids, the

next day to Newaygo, and the next day reached Big

Rapids; having travelled four days from Kalamo to

Big Rapids, one day on foot and three days by stage.

I found my brother doing well and not needing me,
so I determined to look around through Mecosta and

Osceola counties, on foot of course, as there was no

other way. As the best lands had been located, I

determined to go to the Grand Traverse region. I

found the settlers in Osceola County were all recent

comers, and knew practically nothing of the geography
of the State north of them. They told me of the Tra-

verse City trail, a new state road running from Big
Prairie to Traverse City, and thought it was only about

fifteen miles from the Osceola settlements to those in

Wexford County. I left my overcoat in Big Rapids as

it was too uncomfortable to wear on my tramps through
the woods, and I had only my ordinary clothing. The
snow was not yet gone, and got deeper the farther

north I went. The state road (Traverse City Trail it

was called) was on the township line between 11 and

12 range west. The last settler in Osceola was a Mr.

Oliver, who had been there only about three months.

He lived in what is now Lincoln Township. I went
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to his home, which was a one room cabin with no

chamber. There were two beds, and as Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver and the children needed them, Mrs. Oliver

made me a comfortable bed on the floor. Mr. Oliver

said it wras seven miles to the state road, then he

thought about twelve miles to the Wexford settlements ;

but advised me not to go, as there was not even a path
to the state road, and from there on he knew nothing
but doubted if there was any travel; that I had no

weapon but my jack knife and was hardly prepared to

be lost in the woods, with the snow eighteen or twenty
inches deep; thought I would have trouble following

a section line seven miles through pathless woods.

But being the son of a pioneer, with over three years

experience in roughing it at the front of the Army of

the Potomac, I determined to try it. So in the morning
with some matches and a nice lunch in my pocket,

prepared by Mrs. Oliver, I bade them good by and

started on my journey.

I had no great difficulty in following the seven miles

of section line, as it passed through no swamps or

marshes. When I reached the trail I marked a tree

with my knife, so that I could recognize it upon my
return. The trail had been cut out four rods wide, and

the logs removed for a track between the stumps eight

or ten feet wide. The streams had been rudely bridged
over with poles or small logs, without being flattened.

Over Pine River there was no bridge and I had to

cross on a jam of floodwood. Not a hill had been

graded nor a shovel used. I saw by the snow that

there was no travel, and for a moment I ventured to

doubt the wisdom of my undertaking; then I turned
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my face northward and set out, hoping for the best.

After I had gone about four miles I came to an unoc-

cupied hunter's shanty. While examining it I heard

the long drawn out wail of a panther. I listened and
heard it again and again. As I had no weapon but a

large jack knife I felt my blood run cold; then knowing
it safer to keep going, I started on and heard no more
of Mr. Panther.

Of course my headway was slow, as the path was
unbroken and the snow deep. At noon I stopped by a

brook and began to eat my lunch, which was not more
than enough for a hungry man. Then the thought
struck me that I might not get through that day, so I

divided it into three parts for dinner, supper and

breakfast. Again I started on, until it did not seem

that I could get one foot before the other. Soon the

setting sun warned me that I must prepare for a night
in the woods. What would some of our young men of

today think of spending a night in the woods, miles

and miles from a human habitation, without an over-

coat, tent or blanket, and nothing but a jack knife for

a weapon, and the snow nearly two feet deep. I se-

lected a place near a brook where a large hemlock tree

had fallen. I tramped down the snow, placed some

loose bark upon it, then with splinters from some pine

stumps I kindled a fire, broke dead limbs from the

down trees which had been cut to open the road, and

soon had a cheerful fire. Next I tramped down the

snow, covered it with pine boughs, fixed a background
of pine limbs to keep off the wind and reflect the heat

from my fire. Then, after gathering a quantity of

fuel, I took off my boots, lay down on my bed of pine
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boughs, and slept more or less during the night. Twice

I had to get up, put on my boots and gather more wood.

At last morning came. As I had neither blanket

nor overcoat, my night's rest was not as pleasant as

could have been desired; still as I had served at the

front all through the Civil War, I was used to roughing
it. I finished the last of my lunch and started on.

After going about five miles, I came to the end of where

the trail was cut four rods wide. From there I found

only a blazed path, with here and there a tree cut out

so a wagon could pass. After following this path a

half a mile, there *was another blazed trail leading to

the right, which I found led to an Indian tepee, several

hundred yards distant. Returning to the trail I went

on and on, until it seemed I could not take another

step. The deep unbroken snow and lack of food, the

long tedious walk, had nearly used me up.

About 2 o'clock in the afternoon I came out to a

log cabin in the clearing of some five or six acres. I

watched the chimney, built of sticks and mud, to see if

there was any evidence of life. Yes, a friendly smoke
was issuing from it. I went in and received a warm
welcome, and soon sat down to a splendid, well-cooked

dinner. It was the home of Charles Fancher, about

three miles south of the Manistee River, and the

settler farthest south in Wexford County. Mr. Fancher

had settled there about a year previous, built a house,

raised some potatoes, turnips, etc., then when winter

came had gone to the lumber woods on the Muskegon
River to earn money upon which to live during the

summer, while he cleared more land, leaving his wife

and six daughters to keep house in his absence.
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At this time all of Wexford County was the town-

ship of Wexford, attached to Manistee County. At
this time there was not a settler within twenty miles

of where is now the city of Cadillac; and only eleven

settlers south of the Manistee River; namely, Charles

Fancher, Mr. Jewett, David Baker, Aaron Baker,
Abram Finch, Mr. Reynolds, Charles Cornwall, Otis

Morrell, James Ivans, Howard Messick, who lived

near where the village of Mesick now stands, and
after whom it was named; and Dr. Perry, the only

person living where ^the village of Sherman (then
called Manistee Bridge) is now.

I made a selection of land, walked to Traverse City
and located it. There was a good bridge over the

Manistee River, and from there north the country was
more or less settled. I was the first man to settle in

what is now the township of Hanover, south of the

river.

I now returned home, taking with me a more sub-

stantial lunch and an ax. The snow had nearly gone,
so the walking was easier. Night overtook me when I

reached the hunter's cabin where I had heard the

panther scream. I found two other men there, so we

joined forces and took possession of the cabin, built a

cheerful fire in the center, braced the door, ate our

supper, lay down on the pine boughs and were soon

asleep. But we were soon awakened by the howls of

the wolves which surrounded the cabin; thanks to the

substantial door, they could not get in, and left before

morning. One of these men was Mr. Charles Fancher,

at whose house I stopped on my way to Manistee

Bridge. He was a fine man, and lived all his life in
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Wexford County. Some others of these first settlers,

whom I loved very much, were Mr. and Mrs. Otis

Morrell with their family of four children. Arthur

the eldest, some twenty years ago removed with his

family to Atlanta, Ga.; Myron married a Miss Jennie

Wood and spent his life in Sherman; Alice, one of the

sweetest little girls, married a Mr. Roth, and I think

yet lives in Hanover Township.
I reached Mr. Oliver's about noon, had a good

dinner, then went on to Big Rapids, and found my
brother doing finely. He stilJ lives in Big Rapids, and

has for many years been a member of the city council,

and is now, 1921, chairman of the board of super-

visors, notwithstanding his three score and fifteen

years. I returned to Kalamo the- same way I came,
and a few days later I was married to Miss Katie

Maud Wilson. I was past twenty-two and she was

seventeen years of age. Her father, George Wilson,

was a highly respected man and wealthy farmer,

living two miles west of the village of Kalamo ; his farm

was improved with a modern frame house, spacious

barns, large orchard and broad fields. While her

father had been a pioneer, she had been born when
her parents had all the comforts of civilized life; yet
such was her love for me that she gave it all up to endure

the hardships and privations of pioneer life. We
loaded our goods on a heavy farm wagon covered with

cloth, with some chickens in a coop, and a slatted box

with two little pigs fastened to the back of the wagon.
A cow was tied to the rear. I hitched my oxen to the

wagon and bidding good-bye to tearful friends, we
started for our new home in the almost unbroken
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wilderness of Wexford County. We were joined by
a young man and his wife, named Downs, going to

Leelanau County with a rickety cart which he had
made from the hind axletree and wheels of an old

wagon. It had no cover, and was drawn by a yoke of

half-broken steers. These folks too had a coop of

chickens and a cow.

The first night we stopped at a large farmhouse
near Hastings, and had all the comforts of civilization;

but after a few days settlers were farther and farther

apart, so we began^to camp out, building a fire and

cooking our meals, and if the nights were pleasant,

making our bed on the ground; if the weather was

unpleasant, we fixed our bed in the wagon. Our

friends, having no cover over their cart, suffered more

although they would fix up some kind of a tent.

When we could we bought hay for our cattle from
some settler; otherwise we halted early, turned them

out, and watched them until they had eaten enough,
then tied them near the wagon, doing the same in the

morning; when we hitched up and started on our

journey. One day Downs ran against a stump, broke

his axletree, and as we were miles from a shop, we
halted. I was handy with tools, so we cut a tree, and
I soon had him another. This accident delayed us a

day and a half.

Big Prairie at this time was only a scattered settle-

ment. After leaving it there was not another house

until we reached the settlement on the Manistee, over

sixty miles distant. Here we struck the Grand Traverse

Trail. After going about five miles, friend Downs ran

into a rut and broke one of his wheels. He seemed
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broken hearted and did not know what to do; so I

suggested that he put one of my wheels on his cart,

drive it back to the settlements and try to buy another

wheel, even if he paid four times what it was worth.

It was all he could do. This he did, and succeeded in

getting another wheel, and this delayed us another

day.
Our journey was slow. Although the trail had

been cut four rods wide no stump had been removed,
no grading done, and there was not a bridge except
small, logs rudely laid across the streams'. We had to

cross Pine River on floodwood which had formed a

jam; we used some small logs and poles to help out in

the bad places. It was impossible to cross this with a

wagon and team, so we first led the cattle over, then

removed most of the stuff from the wagon and ran it

over by hand, loaded up again and then went on.

Some hills were so steep the oxen could pull the wagon
only a few feet at a time, when they would stop; we
would then quickly block the wheels, or the wagon
would pull the team down hill again. My wife, a

bride of only a few weeks, would frequently carry a

block of wood behind the wagon going up such hills.

We found a hill near Pine River so steep that we could

go down it with a wagon only by taking off the hind

wheels and letting the axletree rest on poles, the front

end resting on the front axletree. We frequently

found trees across the road and had to stop to cut

them off, and with the help of the oxen drag them

out of the road. Once a huge hemlock tree, fully three

feet in diameter, lay across our path. It was too large
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to be removed with our tools, so we,cut smaller logs,

built a bridge up on each side, then drove over it.

These things made our journey very slow. Some-

times it rained all day long. Three days after the

wheel accident, Downs broke another wheel. Of

course he could not remedy this, and so feeling sorry

for him, I took his goods on my wagon, although I

was already heavily loaded and had all my oxen could

manage. We hitched his steers ahead, which would

have been all right on a good road, but among the

stumps and ruts it was all wrong; we had not gone
two miles when his steers wheeled short around and

tipped my wagon over. Luckily nothing was damaged,
but it took half a day to unload, right the wagon, and

load up again. A mile or so farther the steers swung
around and broke a large bolt which fastened the tongue
to the hounds. We were now in a bad shape; not a

blacksmith's shop nearer than Traverse City on the

north, and Big Rapids on the south, and we were fif-

teen miles from the settlements at Manistee Bridge.

I then proposed to Downs that he and his wife remain

with my wife, and look out for the cattle and chickens,

while I went to the settlement to borrow a bolt of some

settler; that it would not take me over a day; or else

that he go, borrow a bolt and return. This both he

and his wife absolutely refused to do. I called his

attention to the many times I had helped him; and

that had I not been burdened with his goods and

unbroken steers, the accident never would have hap-

pened. Still he refused, and after having some hard

words he packed the most valuable things he had on
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his oxen, hid the rest in the woods, and left us to our

fate.

There was, nothing to do but put our things in

shape and rest until morning. Then I strapped some
blankets on the ox yoke, took my ax and we started on

our fifteen mile walk. We had not gone far when my
wife gave out. I managed by carrying her a part of

the time to reach the Indian tepee, spoken of before,

not far from the present village of Harrietta. Scatter-

ing fresh pine and hemlock boughs on the dirt floor, I

spread down the blankets, and had he^ sit down. I

cut a quantity of wood, put it inside the tepee with

some dry limbs and brush, and then built a fire in the

door and cautioned my wife not to leave the tepee nor

let the fire go out. Then with my oxen and cow I

hurried on as fast as I could walk; reached Dr. Perry's

a little after noon. The doctor said that the first thing
was to get my wife. So I left my oxen and cow, and Dr.

Perry took his oxen and wagon, with some tea and

food, and accompanied by Mr. Soper, who had recently

come there, we started back, reaching the tepee about

an hour after dark. We cut more wood, made tea,

fried some bacon, and after supper my wife related her

adventure. She said that after resting a while she went

to a spring a short distance from the tepee, had a

drink, bathed her face, returned to the tepee, spread
out the blankets, lay down and before she knew it was

asleep. Suddenly she awoke with great fear. Looking
over the fire, which was very low, she saw a huge

panther, crouching as if about to spring. She quickly

threw a lot of dry brush on the fire, which made a

quick blaze. She then put on dry wood, and soon had
23
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a big fire. The panther seemed disconcerted, but still

glared at her over the fire. Occasionally it made the

circuit of the tepee, and tried to force its way in, but

the slabs of which the tepee was built proved too

strong. However, it hung around for an hour or two,

when hearing some heavy noise it left and disappeared
in the forest. Of course my wife was terribly frightened,

and yet she never lost her head, but kept up a bright

fire, knowing that was her only weapon.
We passed a very comfortable night, I and my wife

occupying one side of the tepee and Dr. Perry and Mr.

Soper the other; our beds being pine boughs on the-

ground with blankets spread over them. The next

morning Dr. Perry, Mr. Soper and my wife returned

to the doctor's home while I went back to my wagon.
Dr. Perry took my wife to his house, when Mr. Soper
with the tongue bolt returned to help me out of my
difficulties.

After reaching my wagon I found everything all

right, fed my pigs and chickens, and waited patiently

for Mr. Soper. When it was night I collected material

for a fire, but found my matches gone; and disliking

to go to sleep alone in the woods without a fire, I

walked up and down. Once, when I was about two

miles from the wagon, I saw what looked like a fire

off from the road. Investigating I found where some

one had camped a few days before, the end of a log

still being on fire. I quickly kindled a cheerful fire

and remained by it until morning, then returned to

my wagon. About 10 o'clock Mr. Soper arrived. We
fixed things up and two days later reached Dr. Perry's.

Mr. Soper afterwards located in Colfax.
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We remained with Dr. Perry until I built my
house. At this time a sawmill was built on the north

side of the river, about four miles from the Manistee

Bridge, by Mr. John Wheeler, who afterwards was

treasurer of Wexford County. A grist mill was built

the next season in the south part of what is now
Wexford Township. A small grocery store was kept

by a Mr. Masters about four miles north from the

river, which also was the first and only post office in

the county. It was called Wexford and was later

moved to the present village of Wexford, in the north-

east corner of Wexford Township.

During the winter of 1868 God presented us with a

fine boy, the first white child born in WT

exford County
south of the river. He is now the Rev. Van P. North-

rup, D.D., a graduate of Dickerson College of Carlisle,

Pa., and a member of the Wilmington Conference.

Two years later we had another son, Vernon W.

Northrup, now a resident of Hurlock, Md. We had

two other children, who died in infancy.

Settlers came in fast, but the fact that the G. R. & I.

railroad owned every alternate section of land, and

that large quantities of Agricultural College lands were

located near, operated greatly to our disadvantage.

Lewis Clark opened a store, a post office was estab-

lished, and Manistee Bridge was thereafter known as

Sherman. Vet Clark opened the first hotel, Maqueston
Bros, soon opened another store, and Sherman began
to take on the appearance of a thriving, enterprising

village. The first school south of the river was located

two miles south of Sherman, known as the Baker

school. I was its second teacher. A year or two later
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a modern school house was built in Sherman, the

second school organized south of the river. During
the winter of 1869 Wexford was organized as a county,
and divided into four townships: Wexford T. 24 N.

Range 12 W. ; Hanover T. 24 N. Range 9, 10 and 1 1 W. ;

Springdale T. 21, 22 and 23 N. Range 11 and 12 W.;
Coifax T. 21, 22 and 23 N. Range 9 and 10 W. At the

first election Henry I. Devoe was made supervisor of

Wexford, Wm. Dean supervisor of Springdale, Mr.

McLain supervisor of Colfax, and I was elected super-

visor of Hanover, which office I held five years. The

county seat was located at Sherman.

In the winter of 1870, Henry I. Devoe and I were

appointed a committee to settle with Manistee County.
As there was no way to reach Manistee, only to walk,

we started down the river. When we got beyond the

settlements we followed lumber and timber roads,

passing through lumber camps and unbroken forests

of pine. We were two days reaching Manistee, and

after finishing our business to the satisfaction of all,

returned home over the same road, finding entertain-

ment at the various lumber camps.
A year later the Board proceeded to build a court

house. After the county seat was moved to Cadillac,

the court house at Sherman became the high school

for the village.

The first lawyer to locate in Sherman was Hon. T.

A. Ferguson, who wras the first prosecuting attorney of

Wexford County, and later Representative in the

Legislature.

The Methodists had the first organization, and

held services in the school house. In 1871 the Congre-
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gationalists organized a church, the following being
the charter members: myself and wife, Henry I.

Devoe and wife, Mrs. Otis Morrell, Arthur Morrell,

Andrew Anderson and wife, John Anderson, his mother

and sister, Harmony Carpenter and wife, Harvey
Burt and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Wallen, and my brother

Guilford S. Northrup. I think these are now all dead

with the exception of my brother, Rev. G. S. Northrup,
St. Johns, Mich., and myself. Andrew Anderson and

myself were deacons; Andrew Anderson, Henry I.

Devoe, and myself trustees. Rev. Mr. Denton,

missionary evangelist, organized it, after which he

left and Rev. Richard Redcoff became pastor. The
next year we built a nice frame church, the first church

building in Wexford County. The church is still in

use by the Congregationalists at Sherman, and is in

fine condition.

During this time I studied law with Hon. T. A.

Ferguson, and in 1875 was admitted to the bar, the

first lawyer admitted in Wexford County. In the

spring of 1876 I removed to Benzonia, and delivered

the Centennial oration July 4, 1876. In 1878 I was

elected Prosecuting Attorney of Benzie County, and

again in 1880; and was Circuit Court Commissioner

six years. Later I removed to Big Rapids, then later

to Hurlock, Md., thinking to get a better climate; and

both myself and my wife always regretted that we left

Michigan. One day while thinking of "Dear Old

Michigan," when reading a copy of the Hillsdale

Standard, I penned the following and sent it to the

Standard which was published:
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MY MICHIGAN HOME

Yes, I was born in Michigan,
A Hillsdale county boy,

In a quaint old-fashioned farm house,

A father's pride and joy.

And I was raised in Michigan,

Though far away I roam;

The fairest land in all the earth;

God bless my dear old home.

I went to school in Michigan;

Long years since passed away,
And from a gay and careless boy,

'

I'm a grandsire, old and gray.

I went to war from Michigan
With Lombard, good and brave;

With comrades true I fought full well,

Our country's flag to save.

I won my bride in Michigan,
A girl with eyes so blue;

Like all the daughters of the state,

She's kind and good and true.

My boys were born in Michigan;

Oh, land of noble men!

I know the breezes of the north

Inspired them, there and then.

I have some graves in Michigan;

Father and Mother there,

Brothers and sisteYs, there so dear,

And children bright and fair.

There is no land, but Michigan,

In all God's universe,

So sweet, so dear, so heavenly fair,

So like to Paradise.

I want my grave in Michigan,

In its dear soil to lie;

For that's the nearest place to heaven.

Oh, there I want to die!
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We had planned to return to Michigan in the

summer of 1920, but in May my wife died, after a

happy wedded life of over fifty-three years, and I

returned alone. In looking back, both I and my wife

always agreed that our pioneer days were the happiest

of our lives.
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WHO ATE WIRTZ'S DOG?
BY REV. WINFIELD SCOTT SLY

LANSING

. HENRY WIRTZ, the commander in charge
of Andersonville Prison, was usually accompanied

by a savage bull dog especially when he entered the

prison stockade. Inside the stockade was a small

shack used for hospital purposes, enclosed by upright
boards fastened to the frame side by side. One of the

boards had been removed and some things taken, which

led Capt. Wirtz to fasten his dog with a long chain

inside the hospital enclosure. A few mornings later

the dog was missing. Capt. Wirtz was very angry,
and gave orders to issue no more rations to the prisoners

until the man or men who took the dog confessed.

The death rate, already large, increased so rapidly

that other Confederate officers expostulated with the

Captain, pointing out that his act would reach the

knowledge of the Yankee Government, and reprisals

(452)
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would be visited on Confederate prisoners; that so

severe a punishment of so many men was not justified

for the loss of a dog. Capt. Wirtz withdrew his order,

and the meager rations issued to the prisoners were

again resumed.

Capt. Wirtz did not learn what became of his bull

dog; nor did the fate of the dog become known to the

thousands of prisoners in the stockade. Fifty years
have passed away since then. In 1917 the writer,

pastor of the Presbyterian Church at Holt, Michigan,

being requested to visit J. H. Barnes, a sick man living

a few miles from there, called at the farm house to see

the invalid. He soon learned he was a veteran of the

Civil War, having, like the writer, enlisted when he

was only fifteen years of age, and was captured and
sent to Andersonville prison.

The writer mentioned the fact that he had a brother

who was a prisoner for seventeen months, ten months
of which were spent in Andersonville, and he was

familiar with and had often spoken of the horrors of

that prison. Cats, dogs, rats, mice, even frogs and

snakes were devoured when caught by the prisoners.

The man's wife remarked that her husband knew how

dog meat tasted, as he was the man that got Wirtz's

dog and killed and helped eat him. Asked for a state-

ment of the circumstance, which has so long remained

a secret, Comrade Barnes gave the following narrative:

"I was detailed to go to the 'hospital' and assist in

the limited aid that was given such prisoners as were

sent there. I was there during the day, and was re-

lieved at dark. During the night, it was supposed,

very naturally, some of the prisoners removed a board
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and took such supplies as they could find, and escaped,

replacing the board after them. Capt. Wirtz fastened

his dog inside with a long chain, at night, to deter any
one else from breaking in. While he was a savage

brute, and every prisoner who ever saw him could not

forget him, I managed to get his good will by giving
him scraps of food I picked up in the hospital cook

house, and gave him as I passed out in the dark. After >

a few nights he seemed to look for me.

"I told my 'bunky' that if he would go with me we
would have s> feast that night. About twelve o'clock

we went to the 'hospital.' I had found the loose board.

We easily removed it and I threw the dog some scraps,

and he quieted down and came to the end of his chain.

I fed him some more, and patted him on the head, and

he followed me while I unfastened the chain and led

him to the opening and he jumped through. We
replaced the board, and led the dog down to our little

'dugout,' at the far end of the stockade.

"W^e cut his throat and soon had him skinned and

dressed, and boiling in a stew-pan we had to cook our

scanty rations in. We let a few boys into our secret,

and for once while in Andersonville we had a feast. As

the dog was young and quite fat, he made fine eating,

and we were well prepared for the 'fast' Wirtz imposed

upon the prisoners because no one would tell who got

his dog. Had we been discovered, a terrible fate would

have been visited upon us.
"

This narrative as given to the writer will answer

the query of many a man who was an Andersonville

prisoner "Who ate Wirtz's dog?" (Experience of
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J. H. Barnes. Contributed by Rev. Winfield Scott

Sly, Co. H, 132 111. Lift.)

THE SERGEANT OF THE GUARD

BY CHAS. F. COOK

T WAS mustered into service at Camp Curtin, Pa.,

on August 20, 1862, and discharged therefrom at

Annapolis, Md., June 6, 1865, a much wiser man.
Some Confederates succeeded in capturing me August
21, 1864, on the Weldon Railroad, in Virginia, and I

was not permitted to re-enter the Union lines until the

2nd day of March, 1865. By reason of being made a

prisoner of war I spent the latter part of the summer
of 1864 on Belle Island. While there a number of in-

cidents occurred of more than passing interest, not to

speak of the great reduction in my weight.

It was customary for the sergeant of the guard, one

Jackson, to rouse the prisoners in the morning and take

them to the point of the Island, examine the camp, and

count the prisoners to see whether any had died and
whether any had escaped. There was a small bridge
that crossed the dead-line down towards the river to

the sink. This bridge was always crowded with comers

and goers, and one morning a weak and emaciated

soldier of the 39th Massachusetts regiment was jostled

off the bridge and fell into the dead-line ditch while

climbing up the bank. This soldier was a fine looking
man with black mustache and short, wavy hair. I

was about to encourage the soldier to try to get out

of the ditch and return to his comrades, when bang!
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a shot rang out upon the air. It killed the soldier in-

stantly. A mere Confederate boy was on guard at

this place, heavily armed. I have wondered so often

who this soldier was, and whether word reached the

home folks regarding the affair. That guard lost

whatever popularity he may ever have had among
our boys right there and then.

Another morning later I walked down the so-called

street and turned around the last row of tents (suppo-
sition tents),' and there was then only a foot or two
between me and the dead-line. I walked along the nar-

row path never thinking anything but what I was on the

safe side, when I heard the click-click of a rifle. Halt-

ing, I looked around and there was an Irishman on

guard with leveled gun. Yes, he was dressed in a

Confederate uniform, the rascal. Assuming the Irish

brogue as well as I could, I raised my hand and cried,

"Don't shoot, Pat. Let me around the corner."

I hastened my steps and with my hand in the same

expectant position, I cautiously avoided getting over

the dead-line until I had rounded the corner out of

sight of that too ambitious fellow, then breathed a sigh

of relief. A person must have good nerves in the war

business, but I was getting my Pennsylvania Dutch

up, also. Then I walked back to the street again, and

there stood three of Uncle Sam's boys, facing the gate.

Right there I was witness to the best shot, as I

thought, fired during the great Rebellion. A sick

soldier was lying on the ground some distance from us.

Sergeant Jackson came along and gave him a severe

kick in the ribs and we heard the poor man groan.

One of our number said, "If Jackson comes this way
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I ain going to hit trim." I said, "No, you won't."

This was a dangerous undertaking as the Sergeant
carried a knife and two ivory handled revolvers. I

stepped aside a few paces and good fortune was that

Sergeant Jackson approached in my direction. As he

reached me, an arm suddenly shot out like a trip ham-

mer, and the aforesaid Sergeant went up into the air

and turning completely over fell with his face in the

sand. He got up, rubbing the blood and sand from his

eyes, and tugging at his belt for some pistol. We had

already disappeared ;n the crowd.

The result was that no rations were to be issued until

it was reported who struck Sergeant Jackson. No one

knew but we four of Lincoln's men and the Almighty,
and He wouldn't tell. To my knowledge it has not

been reported to this day. Query : When did we prisoners

again commence getting something to eat; who can

say? (Experience related by Tobias S. Fisher, Co. F,

142nd Penn. Vol. Inft.)

THE COLONEL'S BREAKFAST

BY N. D. BROWN

PORT HURON

T SERVED nearly four years in the 12th Wisconsin

Veteran Volunteer Infantry, first under Grant,

then under Sherman; saw service in every southern

state but Florida and Texas; felt lead three times, but

hold no grudge, as I did the best I could to keep the

account balanced, though I hope now that I never

injured any of the "other side" very bad. I was an
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inveterate forager, and prefer to dwell upon that topic

to telling how many of the enemy I got.

I was with Grant on his first, last, and only retreat,

from Water Valley, in the fall of '62. We were attempt-

ing to get in the rear of Vicksburg, by marching south

through central Mississippi, when VanDorn with quite

a large body of cavalry flanked us on our left, and

captured the city of Holly Springs, considerable of the

garrison, and a vast store of supplies, which he de-

stroyed, compelling us to retreat. In his memoirs

Grant says,
"WT

e would not have done so, a year later.
"

He had not then learned the art of living off the enemy's

country.

While making up his mind to retreat, Grant re-

duced our rations to the minimum, while our appetites

climbed to the maximum, two extremes which did not

meet the views, or approbation, of the nineteen-year-

olds of which the army was mostly composed; so forag-

ing at our own risk was the remedy applied. Five of

us, two corporals and three privates, were captured by
General Paine and his escort just as we were entering

the village of Water Valley, but we refused to carry

any farther the dead hogs which we had already carried

over two miles. While the meat was ours we were per-

fectly willing to carry it, but as it was changing owners

we lost all interest in it.

We were placed under arrest, in an old cotton gin,

along with about 140 Confederate prisoners, where we

were soon joined by about 35 more unlucky foragers

who, like ourselves, fell into the hands of the patrol

guard. The Confederate prisoners were making coffee,

and preparing to have such a breakfast on hard-tack
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and dry salted pork as we had not had for some time.

As prisoners they had been fed from the wagons, and

were taking their time, pounding their coffee in a piece

of cloth before putting it to "draw," while the bread

and meat were piled up near one of their fires ; a tempta-
tion too great to be resisted by the hungry "Yanks,"
who organized a raid on the "grub pile," and while the

Johnnies yelled "Gyard, gyard,
"

every forager got a

good supply of bread and meat, which was devoured

raw, and with relish.

About 8 p. m. our squad arrived at Colonel Bryant's

tent, who was ordered to punish us severely, which he

proceeded. to do by relieving the headquarters guards
and putting us on duty in their places, though the

only food we had eaten that day was what we had taken

from the Rebel prisoners. My place was on the Colo-

nel's wagon, and about midnight I crawled into it, as it

was raining harder than usual. Here I found the cold

biscuit and other food which the cook had put away for

the Colonel's breakfast, and lost no time in devouring
it. Then I began to realize that I would be punished

again for that, and decided to give them a good cause

to do so. The rain moderating, I gathered up what
food I could and carried it to my company comrades

and set them cooking and eating; making more than

one trip, I wound up by taking a half chest of tea, as I

could not find any coffee. As I was a corporal, I

slipped down to the Captain in the morning and re-

signed before he knew I was under arrest.

Strangest of all, there never was a wrord said about

the pilfered wagon, and I was disappointed in not get-
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ting a chance to "air my grievance." A few years ago
I told the dear old Colonel the story. He laughed till

the tears came into his eyes. (Experience of N. D.

Brown, Co. G, 12th Wis. Vol. Inft., December, 1862.)



RAIL GROWTH OF MICHIGAN'S CAPITAL CITY

BY GLEN K. STIMSON

LANSING

ID OMANCE, high hopes and disappointments, busi-

ness strategy big and little and the play of

gigantic forces, only partially revealed, are to be

found bound up in the story of how Lansing got its

railroads.

The story, tcfo, in quite a measure, epitomizes the

history of railroad development in Michigan. Railroad

financing and management, nowadays, is a - matter

quite apart from the life of the communities which the

roads serve; but, in the beginning, the railroad enter-

prises were essentially matters of close-up human
interest.

'You can't unscramble scrambled eggs," said the

great eastern financier, using this vivid metaphor by

way of saying that the giant corporations of today can

never be resolved back into the units from which they
arose. When the author of this much quoted phrase
said it, it would seem that he was thinking in particular

of Michigan railroads. If ever there was a case of

"scrambled eggs," the railroad development in this

state is it.

To what degree the railroads entering Lansing arc

"scrambled" may be shown, in sample, by noticing

briefly the interwoven history of that section of the

Michigan Central, from Owosso to Jackson, and that

(461)
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branch of the New York Central lines, from North

Lansing to Hillsdale, which the old-timers here used

to call the Lake Shore or "Southern" road. First,

these roads, in point of the germ idea, were one road;

they were developed to some extent in as many as five

separate entities ; next they partially coalesced into two

rivals, operating at swords points, and, now, after the

lapse of years they are under one general management
again.

To "unscramble" this steel bound omelet, at least

on paper, may prove informative as to how, in part,

Lansing got its railroads.

CALKINS, CHAMPION "UNSCRAMBLER "

At this point, before going on with the history of

railroads serving Lansing, a deserved tribute needs to

be paid to Edmund A. Calkins, statistician of the

Michigan Public Utilities Commission, with offices

in the new state office building. His home is at Mason.

Mr. Calkins is the champion railroad
"
unscrambler

"

of the state, and Michigan may well match him against

the United States, as a man who can trace the develop-
ments of the present great railway systems from their

primitive beginnings. This Mr. Calkins has done in a

little, unpretentious volume of some 150 pages. The
work is essentially a tabulation, but it represents an

immense amount of research in original documents.

This work was originally authorized by the old Michi-

gan Railroad Commission. The work of compilation
was continued through many years and was finally

submitted just as the railroad commission went out of

existence.
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It has been said that our present railroad systems
cannot be "unscrambled" and yet, in the face of that

statement, Mr. Calkins has been termed an "un-

scrambler." The situation is not quite so contra-

dictory as it might seem. What Mr. Calkins has done

is to point the trace of the turkey's egg, and that of the

bantam and the guinea hen, amid the great mass sup-

plied by the Plymouth Rock. This work leaves little

for . one to accomplish amid the original documents

pertaining to Michigan railroading, now preserved in

the state archives. To add a little color, some names
and a conjecture or two, is about all that remains for

the railroad historfan.

Late in February of this year, there was printed, in

the columns of the State Journal, an account of the

building of the old "Ram's Horn" road into Lansing
from Owosso. That was Lansing's first railroad. It

was first open for business here, as has been told,

December 24, 1860, but did not reach Franklin Avenue,
North Lansing, until the fall of '62, and Michigan
Avenue the next summer. The account of last February
had particularly to do with the physical aspects of

building the first road. The account to follow deals

with how the road was financed, who did it, and how
unforeseen circumstances and developments arose.

The old "Ram's Horn," as Lansing pioneers still

remember it, was originally part of the road that was

projected as the Amboy, Lansing & Traverse Bay rail-

road. "A. L. & T. B.," it is related, in an account in

the Michigan Pioneer and Historical Collections were

initials taken to mean "Awfully Long and Terribly
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Bumpy.
"

However, "Ram's Horn "
was the name that

persisted.

AMBOY NOW UNKNOWN

Now anyone in this geography class who can tell

where Amboy is, will please hold up his hand? Well,

never mind, children, your ignorance is excusable.

Amboy is a township in the southern tier of townships,
in Hillsdale County. For Amboy hamlet there is still a

little dot on some maps, but it gets its mail by rural

delivery.

The first general railroad law of the state had been

enacted, February 12, 1855. Practically all the rail-

roads of the state were projected under this law. But
it remained for a federal enactment, about a year and a

half later, to set the promoters busily at the task of

covering Michigan with a network of railroads.

June 3, 1856, congress enacted the famous land-

grant law which it may well be believed furnished the

original impetus for making the United States the fore-

most nation of the world in point of railroads. The

Michigan legislature, as soon as it met, following the

enactment of the federal land-grant law, followed right

up with a law to take advantage of the possibilities

offered. The legislature thus acted in '57; it was

January 23, 1857, that the Amboy, Lansing & Traverse

Bay railroad filed its articles of incorporation. The'

road organized under the general railroad law of '55.

There is little wonder that the federal 4aw of '56

set men to building railroads, little wonder that they

started their lines at such places as Amboy and pro-

jected them into the expansive nowhere. What Uncle
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Sam did in his law was to give to railroad builders

every alternate section of land designated by odd

numbers, along their right of way, and for six sections

in width. Whether railroading paid or not, the sale of

land to new comers in the state would.

"GREAT EXPECTATIONS"

But it is not quite fair to leave the impression that

railroads were projected solely because of the prospect
of profits from the sale of lands. The promoters may
have had those profits pretty largely in mind, but they
talked the need of transportation and the rosy pros-

pect of each hamlet along the proposed line becoming a

metropolis. Who the promoters were, seeking land

profits, does not readily appear from the old records,

but it does appear that there was a public spirited,

enterprising lot of citizens along the line of the pro-

posed road, all the way from Owosso, through Lansing,
Eaton Rapids, Albion, and down to the southern line of

the state.

When the Amboy, Lansing & Traverse Bay was

projected, railroading was well past the experimental

stage. The main line of the Michigan Central, west

from Detroit, through Jackson, Battle Creek and

Kalamazoo, had long been in operation. The Michi-

gan Central was running into Battle Creek in November
1845. The roa/1 came into Jackson in '42, from Dexter.

Ann Arbor and Detroit were connected in 1839. Adrian,

on the old Erie & Kalamazoo, still in existence, boasts

of hearing the first locomotive whistle west of Schenec-

tady. That was in April, 1833.

Lansing was still in the mud and in the woods and
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hobnobbing with Indians when Jackson and places

along the main line of the M. C. were considering them-

selves civilized. There was this advantage for the

places to the northward that they were where the

land was that Uncle Sam gave to the railroads. The
two southern tiers of counties were filled with settlers.

So it was that Lansing had a fine demonstration of

what railroads could do. Little wonder it is that the

railroad promoters, primarily after the land grants,

found ready subscribers for stock in the places along
the projected line. Almost to a man, the stock sub-

scriptions represented public spirit and enterprise,

rather than a hope of dividends on the stock. Lansing
itself, as a municipality, was a liberal subscriber to the

stock in the sum of $25,000. Probably the subscription
was considered more as a subsidy than otherwise.

Alfred E. Cowles in his history of Lansing says this

stock was later sold for $62.50.

JACKSON RIVAL OF LANSING

Rivalry between Jackson and Lansing appears to

have broken out at an early day over the right of way
of the new north and south railroad, projected back in

'57.

Lansing won in the initial clash; but 'in later years

the railroad situation seems to have worked out much
as Jackson first planned, but that was after the time

of railroad rivalry had passed.

In the opening article of this series, it was said that

the Amboy, Lansing & Traverse Bay was the first road

in the state to take advantage of the new federal land
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grant act. That is true, but some leaders at Jackson

tried to beat the Lansing projectors to it.

December 8, 1856, men at Jackson, including Peter

B. Loomis, Henry A. Hayden, W. R. Reynolds, Michael

Shoemaker and Moses A. McNaughton, filed articles

of incorporation for the Amboy & Traverse Bay rail-

road. That was six weeks before the papers were filed

for the Amboy, Lansing & Traverse Bay. The route

of the Jackson project was quite similar to the project
that centered here, except that the Jackson line was to

pass northward ffom Amboy through Jackson rather

than through Homer and Albion. The similarity of

names of the two roads and their general course leads

to the conjecture that quite likely the same promoters
were back of both projects. As was quite common in

the days of early railroad promotion, one community
was played off against the other to see which would

make the larger bid.

Two Lansing stockholders were included with those

backing the Jackson project. One was Joseph C.

Bailey, an early pioneer banker here, and the other

was John E. Longyear. But Longyear was also in-

cluded as one of the leading stockholders of the Amboy,
Lansing & Traverse Bay. Just so we may surmise,

if we like, that the essentials of the "interlocking

directorate" are not new. But, whatever may have

been behind the scenes, it remains that nothing came
of the Amboy & Jackson. After filing its first papers,

no other record appears. However, a railroad project,

north from Jackson, appears later, under two different

names.
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BUILDING ROAD SLOW JOB

Back in 1857 projecting railroads on paper was one

thing, and getting them built was quite another. As

Lansing people know, it was not until 1860 that the

section of the Amboy, Lansing & Traverse Bay be-

tween Owosso and Lansing was in operation. It was
the summer of '63 before the road came down to

Michigan Avenue where is now the Union station.

Some work, however, had been done south of Lansing
toward Eaton Rapids and Albion, but no rails laid.

Here is where the railroads now serving Lansing

began to be "scrambled." Into the pan with the

original egg, was broken another, the Lansing &
Jackson railroad. It filed papers February 23, 1864.

A little less than a year later it changed its name to

the Jackson, Lansing & Saginaw, and about three

weeks after changing its name, we find this new road

taking over that portion of the A. L. & T. B., between

Lansing and Owosso, known as the "Ram's Horn,"
for $1. The omelet has begun to form. Traverse Bay
has been lost sight of for the present and eyes fixed on

growing Saginaw. Lansing and Mason join hands with

Jackson in the Jackson, Lansing and Saginaw road.

It is as difficult to keep the old A. L. & T. B. in

mind as to keep the eye on the little pea in the shell

game. About two years after the Jackson, Lansing &

Saginaw has taken one bite out of the original road,

along comes the Northern Central Michigan and buys
from the old A. L. & T. B. its right of way south from

Lansing. So we say good-bye to Lansing's first railroad

as an entity.
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PROJECT SUBSIDIARY ROAD

It is pretty evident that the Northern Central

Michigan was instigated, right from the outset, by the

increasingly important Lake Shore & Michigan South-

ern. So far as the records show the so-called
"
Southern

"

road, with present terminus at North Lansing, was

built by Albion enterprise. Samuel V. Irwin, O. C.

Gale and W. R. Crane and others, of Albion, are indi-

cated in the records as the principal stockholders, and

included is W. K^. Brockway, a name still known in

Albion he was the father-in-law of Samuel Dickie,

the retiring president of Albion College. Another

interested party was James Gallery, of Eaton Rapids.

By the way, Mr. Gallery has left a paper, to be found

in the Michigan Pioneer and Historical Collections, on

the financing of railroads through Eaton Rapids. The

subscription of a considerable sum by John Oyer, of

Springport, reminds of when that place was Oyer's
Corners.

The reason one may conclude^that^the Northern

Central Michigan was built for the Lake Shore, under

the camouflage of local enterprise, lies in the fact that

the road was so soon turned over to^thejLake Shore

and ultimately absorbed by it. Indeed,*? the Lake

Shore had the road before it was completed into

Lansing. The record of stock control passing to the

Lake Shore is as of '73; but the Lansing Daily Republi-

can, for August 2, '72, under the caption of 'The

Southern Road," tells of the plans of the Lake Shore

for entering Lansing. That articlejsays_the road_^is

ironed as far as Eaton Rapids.
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The article says:

"Col. J. Condit Smith is in town today with W. H.

Broekway of Albion and they are looking up a site for

a depot in this city. There are three routes under

consideration. One on the west side of the city, through
Pine st., the depot to be located near the intersection

with Washtenaw st.; the second route through East

st., on which is the Jackson, Lansing & Saginaw; and

the other on the eastern bank of Grand River. At
an informal meeting last night there seemed to be a

strong preference for the route along the river.
"

CHOICE OF ROUTE LUCKY

Lansing of today may well congratulate itself that

the third route was chosen. It will be very easy some

day, the city planners have shown us, to have the

"Southern road" come in at the Union station.

So the Northern Central Michigan, even before it

arrived in Lansing, was known as the Lake Shore. It

was not until 1914 that the record shows it entitled to

the name New York Central.

Now, in the meanwhile, what has become of the

Jackson, Lansing & Saginaw? That is easily guessed.

The record shows that on September 1, 1871, it was

leased for its corporate life to the Michigan Central.

Even before the lease, the J. L. & S. was operated in

conjunction with the M. C. and its trains used the

station of the latter at Jackson. The stock of the J. L.

& S. is said to have been in a comparatively few hands

at the time of the lease to the Michigan Central. There

are a few popular tales still afloat as to the fabulous

rental still paid by the M. C. for the old J. L. & S., but
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these stories are disproved by the facts. The road is

leased for $70,750 a year. But probably practically all

the stock of the old J. L. & S. is owned by the M. C.

The records of '71 show that the Jackson, Lansing
& Saginaw was leased to the Michigan Central by O.

M. Barnes, holding 2,808 shares, H. A. Hayden, Jack-

son, 2,450 shares, and W. D. Thompson, Jackson,

4,449 shares. These three represented more than two-

thirds of the stock. The lease in question is a highly

complicated affair in that it takes care of all the bonds

and other indebtedness and takes over the land grants
of the road. How long the stock of the old J. L. & S.

was held by the three men who leased the road can only
be conjectured. Probably the Michigan Central owns
that stock now and pays itself rent, if it still goes

through the formality. But in the way of a legal

fiction the old Jackson, Lansing & Saginaw still lives.

In all that has been said, the matter of the im-

portance of the federal land grants to railroad builders

has been lost to view but, by this token, we are not to

suppose that the land involved was not an important
consideration. It was. Dealings in those lands were

the foundations of several Lansing fortunes. The
castle-like Barnes residence on W. Main Street, at the

head of Capitol Avenue, may be^regarded as a historic

monument to the time when O. M. Barnes successfully

dealt in railroad lands, so those say who remember that

financial giant of his time.

LANSING MEN IN EARLY RAILROAD HISTORY

There were some outstandingly forceful persona li ( irs

instrumental in bringing the railroads to Lansing.
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Some of these men were of Lansing and others were of

cities and towns Lansing counts as neighbors. Such
names as Alfred L. Williams, Owosso; Dr. Hulbert B.

Shank, Lansing; Orlando M. Barnes, Mason and

Lansing, and James Turner, Lansing, deserve to enter

into the list at the outset.

It seems strange that in the biographical material

that remains concerning them so little is said of them as

railroaders. Even of Barnes and of Turner not much
remains in print of their railroading activities, even

though considerable more or less apocryphal tradition

may still be heard concerning them in that connection.

The first president of the Amboy, Lansing & Tra-

verse Bay was Marvin Hannahs of Albion. He sub-

scribed to $25,000 worth of stock and led the list. But
the name of Hannahs is not so persistent in the records

as that of Alfred Williams of Owosso. It was A. L.

Williams, Dr. H. B. Shank and Hiram Smith who ap-

peared before Daniel L. Case at Lansing, only six days
after the incorporation papers were filed, and made
affidavit that $17,500 of the capital stock had been paid
in in cash. It was again the names of Williams and

Shank that last appear for the Amboy, Lansing &
Traverse Bay when its right of way south of Lansing
was transferred to the Northern Central Michigan,
later to become the Lake Shore. It was Williams and

Shank who January 6, 1861, filed the certificate with

the state affirming that 20 miles of road had been com-

pleted.

Williams and Shank were the representatives for

the A. L. & T. B. who stipulated that R. H. Gilson &

Co., contractors, should be recompensed for grading
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and bridging done between Eaton Rapids and Jones-

ville, when the road, south of Lansing, was taken over

by the Northern Central Michigan. This was agreed
to. The transfer was for $1 and "other mutually
valuable considerations.

"

A REMARKABLE FIGURE

Alfred L. Williams of Owosso and elsewhere he

was all over Michigan and in California and Virginia,

sooner or later must have been a remarkable figure in

his day. He was the founder of Owosso in 1837 and he

was of wide fame as a fur trader. Not much is told of

him as a railroader, so far as has been found, but it is of

record that he was much of the time in New York in

behalf of the Amboy, Lansing & Traverse Bay, during
its first years.

Dr. Hulbert B. Shank, the father of Rush J. Shank,

perhaps still remembered by some of the older genera-
tion in Lansing, was also apparently indefatigable in

behalf of the new railroad. His name is frequently
found as secretary of the corporation. Alfred E.

Cowles in his "Past and Present of Ingham County,"
deals briefly with the railroads. He leaves one tan-

talizing line. He says: "Oh, how the people of that

day did long for the coming of railroads.
" "

This long-

ing it may be guessed was one of the springs of Dr.

Shank's activity in railroading. The record of him as

a railroader is brief and formal, but there is much
material concerning him otherwise and it appears that

he was Public Spirit personified. George B. Sanford

writing in the old Lansing Journal of February 22,

1883, a reminiscent sketch tells of the early activities
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here of Dr. Shank. He came with his wife and began
practice here in 1848.

The public spirit in early railroading, exemplified

by Dr. Shank, is pretty well instanced in the nature of

'the stock subscriptions to the Amboy, Lansing &
Traverse Bay. It was the leading men of the town
and sometimes the business firms that put up the

money. For instance, at Eaton Rapids, the leading
subscribers were D. Sterling & Co., D. W. Gould and
James and William Gallery. There were 37 sub-

scriptions made there altogether and they were repre-

sented by C. C. Chatfield, attorney.

THE LARGEST STOCKHOLDERS

Among the largest stockholders in the Amboy,
Lansing & Traverse Bay are to be noted R. E. Aldrich,

R. Landon and Townsend E. Gidley, all of Parma.

These names are significant in as much as gauging the

present by the past we discover how business influence

in Michigan has shifted with changing conditions.

Parma is a little place in Jackson County now scarcely

known, but when the three named above made their,

for the time, large subscriptions to the new railroad

project they and their business were considered out-

standing. 'Parma, now forgotten, once drew trade

from Ingham County.
While public spirit and business service must have

been the animating principle with a great majority of

the stockholders in the early Lansing railroad enter-

prises, nevertheless the significance of the land grants

must not be lost to sight. The old Amboy, Lansing &
Traverse Bay early faded from view, but the land
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grants in connection did not. It is on the land grant
cue that Orlando M. Barnes makes liis entry. The
land grants originally made to the A. L. & T. B., in

less than ten years, had passed to the Jackson, Lansing
& Saginaw road, and it was with this road that Barnes

was prominently connected. Those who claim to know,

say he made his fortune because of the land grants and

not through railroading. It is stated that he was one

of the six stockholders into whose hands all the stock

of the Jackson, Lansing & Saginaw had come wlien

the lease of the road was made to the Michigan Cen-

tral for 99 years.
*

But the matter of the fortunes made
in land grants is a story that deserves to be told by
itself.

However, the right of way of the old A. L. & T. B.,

which was transferred to the J. L. & S., is worthy of

note as indicating what a tremendous acreage of wild

land went with it. The right of way as described in the

state records says that the road shall begin at Amboy
and run northerly through Hillsdale, Jackson, Cal-

houn, Ingham, Eaton, Clinton, Midland, Isabella,

Clare, Gladwin, Arenac, losco, Ogemaw, Oscoda,

Roscommon, Missaukee, Omena, Kalkaska, Crawford,

Alcona, Alpena, Montmorency, Otsego, Antrim, Char-

levoix, Wyandotte, Presque Isle, Cheboygan and

Emmet, or through such or so many of these counties

as shall be necessary to reach Traverse Bay. The

length of the proposed road was stated as approxi-

mately 300 miles.
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CAPITALIZED FOR $5,000,000

The capital stock of the A. L. & T. B. was $5,000,-

000, but it appears that actual operations were to be

undertaken on the basis of $1,000 a mile. This entailed

a sum of $300,000 and soon after organization affidavit

was made that an amount in excess of five per cent

($17,500) had been paid in.

The first board of directors of the A. L. & T. B., of

the organization of '57, were William W. Murphy,
Marvin Hannahs, R. E. Aldrich, Charles Mosher,
James Turner, H. B. Shank, Hiram Smith, Joseph
Gale, Dan W. Gould, H. L. Miller, Morgan L. Gage,
Alfred Williams and Charles Seymour. Turner, Shank
and Gale were of Ingham County.

The second road to reach Lansing both in point of

prospect and survey was the Lansing & Jackson. The

operation of this road into Lansing was of June 25,

1866, according to the official records. It reached

Mason, according to the same record, December, 1865.

It was just after the road reached Mason, some two

months or so, that it amended its articles of incorpora-

tion and became the Jackson, Lansing & Saginaw. As

this was February 23, 1865, and the road did not reach

Lansing until June 25, 1866, it means that the Lansing
& Jackson never actually operated here. It was four

months later, October 26, 1866, that the Jackson,

Lansing & Saginaw took over the Amboy, Lansing &
Traverse Bay, operating between here and Owosso.

The Civil War was over, big projects were afoot, pro-

motion was the order of the day and so it was not long

before the Jackson, Lansing & Saginaw was a great

road built through to the straits.
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LANSING MAN LEADER

Both the Lansing & Jackson and the Jackson,

Lansing & Saginaw were more Jackson projects than

they were of Lansing. However, the name of Orlando

M. Barnes, then of Mason, early appears in the records

as one of the foremost figures in the enterprise. The

county prosecuting attorney of 1852-54 was in twenty

years destined to become a railway magnate of dis-

tinction. Mr. Barnes was secretary of the Jackson,

Lansing & Saginaw from the time of its organization.

In 1877 he was elected Mayor of Lansing, was earlier

a member of the legislature and was commissioner of

the land office until his death. He is described as of fine

appearance and commanding presence.

If a writer of fiction wanted a type around which to

weave a romance of Michigan in those days just after

the Civil War, Orlando M. Barnes might well be

chosen.

CO-ORDINATION OF GRAND TRUNK LINES

Third among the railroads projected to serve Lan-

sing was the Peninsular railway, papers for which were

filed October 3, 18G5. This ultimately developed into

the Grand Trunk as we know it today.

When one begins to deal with the development of

this road there is necessity to "keep one's eye on the

ball." There may have been considerable unity back

of the project, but if such were the case it was obscured

by numerous undertakings. One link in the present

through route, namely, that between Lansing and

Flint, was used at one time in. an attempt to defeat

the larger program.
27
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First, there was the Peninsular railway, the Battle

Creek-Lansing project, filed in '65.

Second, the Peninsular railway extension, in '68,

south from Battle Creek to the state line, three years
.after the first.

The first and second of these projects were merged
a month or so after the incorporation of the second and

they became, under the name of the first, the Penin-

sular Railway company. In the meantime the Penin-

sular railway of Indiana and of Illinois had been incor-

porated and by 1870 the road from Lansing into Chicago
was a consolidated whole.

In looking through the records, one's attention is

caught by the fact that the road between Battle Creek

and Lansing was incorporated for 10,000 years. Evi-

dently there were no Adventists in the directorate,

even though the road appears to have been largely

sponsored at Battle Creek. Bellevue and Charlotte

appear to have been interested in this project. No
Lansing names appear among the stockholders. At

Charlotte, J. Musgrave and Sumner P. Webber were

named commissioners to receive stock subscriptions.

This part of the road is indicated in the records to

have commenced operations between Battle Creek

and Lansing, December, 1869.

DEVELOPMENT IN THE EAST

Now let attention be transferred to the eastern side

of the state to pick up the development westward from

Port Huron. As early as 1847 the Port Huron & Lake

Michigan railway filed. papers. It was not until 1855,

however, that anything came of the project. Then
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reincorporation was effected under the new state

railway law. The road was projected from Port Huron
to Lake Michigan at a point somewhere near the

mouth of the Grand River. Even earlier than the

initial project, in '47, the board of state commissioners

proposed and planned to some extent for a route to be

known as the Northern railroad. This was about

1837. The Port Huron & Lake Michigan appears to

have been a revival, at least on paper, of the initial

project. But though attempts were made in '37, '47

and in '55, it was not until 1869 that a portion of the

road was actuary built. In the fall of '71 the road

reached Flint.

So there resulted a situation wherein there was a

railroad from Lansing, southwestward, into Chicago,
and another railroad, completed about the same time,

from the terminus of the Grand Trunk at Port Huron,
westward to Flint. If the reader will take his map of

Michigan, or sketch one roughly, and put down .in it

these two railroads, he will conclude, as did others fifty

years ago, that an attempt was afoot to run another

road into Chicago from tide water. Here is where the

plot begins to thicken, as the fictionist would say.

Here is where James Turner of Lansing comes into the

game.
Next to war, the American people saw one of the

greatest games afoot on this continent that has ever

been enacted here, in the years when the railroad

reached Lansing from the southwest and another

from the northeast was built into Flint about the same

time. This big game, which went its frenzied limit in,

say from '69 to '80, was riding for a tremendous fall
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in 1871. It was in '73 that came "Black Friday"
and all the engulfing panic of that year. But the

Vanderbilts and the Goulds rode out the storm. So
did the English capital interest backing the Grand
Trunk.

TURNER A ROMANTIC FIGURE

There is some interesting gossip concerning the

days when James M. Turner came into the situation

here as a promoter, in '74. The records do not bear

out the stories that remain, but neither do they wholly

disprove the romantic aspect. The story is that when
the road was completed to Lansing from Chicago, and
another portion came down from Port Huron into

Flint, James M. Turner jumped into the game, as a

young man only 24 years old, with the intention of

playing the Grand Trunk interests against the Vander-

bilt interests.

Certain it is that about this time, the Vanderbilts

were going the limit and the limit in those days of

frenzied railroad finance was an extended one in their

attempt to prevent the Grand Trunk from getting into

Chicago with tidewater connection. It is said that

Turner sensed this situation and built his road from

Lansing to Flint with the intention of forcing the

Vanderbilts to bid against the English capitalists.

This is truly a good story and it would be exciting to

believe it of the then young Turner, for the alleged

coup was one of financial daring such as was charac-

teristic of those days.

But the formal records and the development of the

situation as judged from the history of the undertaking
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do not quite bear out the story. So far as the articles

of incorporation show, James Turner co-operated at

the outset with representatives of the Grand Trunk
interests in the building of the Chicago & North-

eastern. For about a year after the road was com-

pleted and the Grand Trunk was doing a profitable

freight business east and west through Lansing, the

Turner road was operated as practically a part of the

Grand Trunk system. But at the end of that year,

eastern capitalists, believed to be Vanderbilt interests,

had control of fehe Turner road. Just how this came

about, the formal records do not reveal. Perhaps
some one who knew Mr. Turner and of his operations

yet remains to supply this detail of the story. William

(Bill) C. Hinman, who knew Turner as a railroad pro-

moter, tells of the time when Turner through sheer

personality forced his way into the presence of W. K.

Vanderbilt and made satisfactory arrangements with

him. The more one hears of the fragmentary details,

the more one is convinced there is a good story under-

neath it all.

It seems that some further reference to the Turners,

father and son, as Lansing railroad promoters is de-

served before telling how the present Grand Trunk

came into settled being.

TWO TURNERS

There were two James M. Turners. The father

was born in 1820 in New York and was one of the

earliest arrivals in Lansing. The son was born here in

1850. The father was a business man from the word go.

He was one of the promoters and builders of the old
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Lansing and Howell plank road, that connected through
into Detroit. So too was he interested in the first

railroad here, the old "Ram's Horn." But it was the

Lansing & Jackson, later-the Jackson, Lansing & Sagi-

naw, that was particularly the project of the elder

Turner. In this he was associated with O. M. Barnes

whose railroading activities have already been men-
tioned. Finally the elder Turner was active in the

promotion of the Ionia & Lansing road, now part of

the Pere Marquette. It was while the father was

treasurer of the Ionia & Lansing that James M. Turner,

the son, became paymaster of the road. The record

left f the elder Turner was that he was a veritable

giant both in physique and personality and the son is

remembered as a good deal like him. The father died

here in 1869. It was five years later that the son, at

the age of twenty-four, plunged into building the

Chicago & Northeastern.

Referring again to the Vanderbilt control of the

Turner line from Lansing to Flint, it cut the Grand

Trunk system effectually in two. But the Grand

Trunk did not rest content. Soon a survey was begun,
or rather a re-survey was made of an old route between

Lansing and Flint through Owosso. That project was

pressed so diligently that within a comparative short

time the Vanderbilt control was shaken loose.

So in the course of time, after passing through

varying stages of incorporation and being under vary-

ing names, the Grand Trunk through Lansing came to

be as it is today.
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THE PERE MARQUETTE

The Pere Marquette is a scrambled road, par excel-

lence, and that division of it, which now passes through

Lansing, is no less scrambled than all the rest. A report
for the Michigan Public Utilities Commission shows

that the present Pere Marquette system is constituted

of no less than 119 railroads, that, at various times,

have had separate corporate entity.

Two of the 119 roads which now go to make up a

large system, once met in Lansing. These two roads

were the Ionia arfd Lansing railroad and the Howell

and Lansing railroad. As in the case of the Grand

Trunk, there appears to have been unity of conception
in the mind of someone right from the outset, even

though its expression was piecemeal.

The Ionia and Lansing road was incorporated

February 26, 1866; the Howell and Lansing was incor-

porated June 23, 1868. In this connection it should be

told that the Detroit and Howell railroad was incor-

porated September 21, 1864. The Detroit and Howell

and the Howell and Lansing were combined, March

29, 1870, and the combination was incorporated under

the name, Detroit, Howell and Lansing. A little more
than a year later the Ionia and Lansing was taken into

the combination and on April 11, 1871, the Detroit,

Lansing and Lake Michigan railroad came into being.

SUPPLANTS PLANK ROAD

It must occur to one that the railroad from Detroit

to Lansing, via Howell, must have been suggested by
the Lansing-Howell and Howell-Detroit old plank
road. It has been told previously that James M.
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Turner, senior, was one of the early projectors of the

plank road between Lansing and Hcfwell. Mr. Turner
was treasurer and manager of the plank road and this

connection must necessarily have brought him in

touch with those who early realized that the railroad

must soon supplant the plank roadway.
It appears that Detroiters were chiefly those who

were active in behalf of the road from Detroit to Howell,

that Howell, Williamston, and men to the eastward

led in the enterprise from Howell to Lansing, and that

Lansing men pushed the enterprise between Ionia and
this city.

The Howell & Lansing was first incorporated for

100 years and its capital was named at $270,000.

Albert N. Hart, Lansing, was among the stockholders.

Others of this place were L. K. Hewett, F. S. Holmes
and Dart Davis. G. N. Walker, of Okemos, was a

subscriber. H. H. Benedict, of Fowlerville, was

another. Belltown came through with quite a con-

tribution to the capital of the projected road. T. P.

Lyon, of Plymouth was first president.

After the consolidation which resulted in the De-

troit, Howell & Lansing, there was considerable activity

in the actual building of the road. The road under the

other names had been almost wholly on paper. The
road between Detroit and Plymouth was opened for

traffic, June 30, 1871; between Plymouth and Brighton,

the next day; between Brighton and Williamston and

between Williamston and Lansing the same day,

namely, August 31, 1871. A woman who is a resident

of Lansing but was then of Williamston, says the

opening of the road at that point was celebrated with
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a barbecue and she vividly remembers the cloud of

flies that attended.

The road from the west had progressed similarly.

The section between Lansing and Portland was for-

mally declared open November 18, 18G9; between

Portland and Ionia, in December, the same year.

FEW LANSINGITES IN ORGANIZATION

While James M. Turner appears to have been an

active promoter of the Ionia & Lansing road, never-

theless the stockholders and naturally the directors of

the initial organization appear to have been supplied

largely from Portland and from Ionia. The town of

Eagle, too, appears to have furnished some backers

of the project. It seems that quite a matter of family

relationships and connections of friendships existed at

one time between people of Lansing and of Eagle.

Quite a number of prominent Lansing people the

older ones of the present generation came from Eagle.

Hampton Rich of Ionia was the first president of

the Ionia & Lansing. He was among the stockholders

subscribing the larger sums. Portland supplied a

considerable number of stockholders. Among those

subscribing the larger sums were W. R. Churchill,

Robert B. Smith, James Newman, Harvey Barton and

Charles Maynard. At Grand Ledge, Harrison Halbert

subscribed twenty shares and F. M. Kent ten shares.

Among those of North Lansing and Lansing who sub-

scribed are to be found the names of A. Turner, Charles

Sattler, J. Bemer, Daniel L. Case, Kyle & Foster, E.

B. Miller & Co., A. R. Thayer, Dart & Wiley, Samuel

L. Kilbourne, F. M. Cowles, William Hinman, M.

Hudson, Harley Ingersoll and A. N. Hart.
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WEST ROAD LATER

Inasmuch as the people of Lansing think of the Pere

Marquette as running westward from Grand Ledge
and through Lake Odessa into Grand Rapids, a word
or two of the Grand Ledge-Grand Rapids portion of

the line is due. That road was incorporated in 1887 as

the Grand Rapids, Lansing & Detroit. It was placed
in operation between Grand Rapids and Grand Ledge
in August, 1888. It passed so soon to the Detroit,

Lansing & Northern that it can be hardly considered

apart from that road. The D. L. & N. became the

Pere Marquette.
So the Detroit-Howell, the Howell-Lansing and the

Lansing-Ionia roads became the Detroit, Lansing &
Lake Michigan, but the matter of new names was by
no means completed. It was next the Detroit, Lansing
& Northern, becoming that in December, 1876; next,

by process of reorganization, it became in 1896 the

Detroit, Grand Rapids & Western railroad. Next it is

the Pere Marquette Railroad Co. of the 1899 reorgan-

ization; then the Pere Marquette Railroad Co. of the

reorganization of 1907, and then the organization of

today, the Pere Marquette Railway Company.
The matter of slight change of name at the time of

reorganization has its meaning. When the road

changes its name from, say railroad to railway, it means

that a new batch of stockholders has been "shaken

out." The roads in the beginning as we have seen

were what might be called neighborhood affairs, but

with every successive consolidation and reorganization

the financial situation changed. It may well be guessed
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that none of the original stock is represented by any-

thing of value today. The first ventures were pretty

generally foreclosed by the bondholders, and so the

process went on until today the financial interest and
control is about as foreign as though our roads were

controlled from the moon.

There is scarcely anything that so denotes the

wonderful acceleration of our times how fifty years
comes to signify as 500 once did as the passing of the

railroads from local institutions to what they are today.

Railroads that came into being on paper, with

Lansing named as an objective point, perhaps deserve

to be briefly mentioned in conclusion.

Chief among railroad projects in which this city

was included, may be named the effort to build a rail-

road between Lansing and St. Johns.

Agitation for a railroad between Lansing and St.

Johns began early. Four years after Lansing and

Owosso were connected by the old "Ram's Horn"
business men in St. Johns began to stir for a railroad

southward to Lansing. This was not an altogether

separate undertaking.- The plan was conceived along

with the Lansing-Jackson road. It will be remembered

from previous articles of this series, that the Jackson,

Lansing & Saginaw was first projected as the Lansing
& Jackson road. At that time it was the general

expectation that the road would continue northward

from Lansing through DeWitt to St. Johns and on into

Gratiot and Isabella Counties.

Indeed, on June 3, 18(54, the papers of St. Johns
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said that the road from Lansing was fully assured.

Probably the papers were perfectly honest in their

statement obtained from what seemed the best author-

ity obtainable and yet it was not long before the

people of St. Johns were saying, 'You never can

believe what you see in the newspapers."
The most dramatic aspect of early railroading will

never be told. The fights, the tricks, the devices to

delude the public and stockholders were all enacted

behind the scenes, and the enactors have now pretty

much all passed, and their machinations can only be

surmised and conjectured.

It would be an interesting story, no doubt, and one

fraught with stirring situations, if we could now know

why the Lansing & Jackson changed its name, dropped
St. Johns and veered off toward Saginaw.

PLAN MACKINAC ROAD

The Lansing-St. Johns railroad project of '64 was

by no means the only one. In 1869, came the Lansing,

St. Johns & Mackinaw project. This was to pass

through DeWitt, St. Johns, Ithaca, Alma, St. Louis

and Salt River to Mt. Pleasant and eventually reach

Mackinaw City.

The officers of the second St. Johns project were

R. M. Steel, president; J. A. Fancher, vice president;

Oliver L. Spaulding, secretary, and S. S. Walker,

treasurer. The townships of DeWitt, Olive, Bingham,

Greenbush, in Clinton county, voted an aggregate aid

of $85,000 for the road, under act No. 45 of the laws of

1869. One may reasonably wonder if there was some

lobbying done to get that law to help the St. Johns
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project. Well, whether there was or not, the law was
declared unconstitutional, and so the townships took

steps to recover their funds, which had been deposited
with the Secretary of State. Gratiot and Isabella

supporters of the project transferred their aid to the

Owosso, Big Rapids, Saginaw & St. Louis. So the

second St. Johns-Lansing project fell through.
But St. Johns leaders were not discouraged. In

the fall of '71 there wras another attempt. The officers

of the revived project were R. M. Steel, president;

H. M. Perrin, treasurer; O. W. Munger, secretary;

O. L. Spaulding and R. K. Perrin comprised the execu-

tive committee. Other stockholders were A. H. Walker,
Porter K. Perrin, John Hicks, Charles Kipp, Samuel

S. Walker, Randolph Strickland, H. Heavenrich and

George W. Emmons, all of St. Johns. The sum of

$60,000 was subscribed when the panic of '73 came on

and so the third St. Johns-Lansing attempt went

glimmering.

Probably the early surveys have been of more or

less avail in connection with recent projects for a rail-

way line northward from Lansing through St. Johns.

Surely, so far as the map may be taken as a guide, a

railroad is needed through the territory along the route

early outlined.

OTHER PROJECTS
"
FLIVVER.*'

Two other railroads were projected which named

Lansing as on their intended route, but it does not

appear that either one wrent much further than to secure

a portion of their right of way and sell stock. There

was the Chicago, Michigan & Grand Trunk, and the
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Canada, Michigan & Chicago. This latter road was to

pass westward from St. Clair to Lansing and then pass

southwesterly to Chicago. The outlet of this road

through Canada is now owned by the Michigan Central,

and a few miles of the track westward from St. Clair is

also under control of that road. The Chicago, Michi-

gan & Grand Trunk appears to have been a part of, or

in some way connected with, the general effort of the

Grand Trunk to get through Michigan in spite of

opposition.

Stock for this road was sold, it is indicated almost

altogether to farmers and small business men in the

southwestern part of the state. Indeed, selling stock

to those along the right of way appears to have been a

very common practice in the late '60's and through
the '70's; but sad to relate, it does not appear that

those who thus contributed ever profited.

Most of the railroads were projected as local enter-

prises, as, for example, the Howell & Lansing railroad.

Such enterprises naturally appealed to public spirit

along the right of way. The record is that the little

local railroads were scarcely built before foreclosure

proceedings on the part of bond holders were begun;
next came the consolidation of the local railroads into

roads of state-wide scope and then, in a few years, the

roads passed again into larger systems.

ROADS' SCOPE UNREALIZED

It is little wonder that men of the farms and of the

villages did not sense the full import of railroading in

their day. Their experience had all to do with trans-

portation in a purely local way. They could not
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realize that the day was coming when, for every man,
woman and child in the United States, 4,000 tons of

freight would come to be carried each year. Even
now it is difficult to realize how dependent our life is on

transportation.

Another road that appears to have hopped all over

the map of the state and to have touched Lansing

briefly in hopping was the Lansing, Alma, Mt. Pleasant

& Northern Railway Company. This was projected
from Lansing to Mt. Pleasant in the early *80's. Con-

nected in the scheme, it appears, wras the Chicago,

Saginaw & Canada*Railroad Co., and the Saginaw &
Western Railroad Co. All this group of projects finally

rounds up, in one way or another, in what is known as

the Ann Arbor, with the western portion of the plan
abandoned.

A curious anomaly in Michigan railroading is that

the first road in the state still has corporate existence.

That road is the Erie & Kalamazoo. It is leased by
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern, which, in turn,

is one of the New York Central lines. Visitors to

Adrian are still shown the building before which, as a

station, the first locomotive to sound its whistle in

Michigan, came to a standstill after its trip up from

Toledo. That was in 1836. This railroad enterprise

was the first west of Schenectady. The fact is rather

significant of the spirit of enterprise on the part of

those who built this part of the nation.

FIRST ROAD FAILURE

The old Erie & Kalamazoo never was built further

Jlmn Adrian. Like other short roads it did not pay.
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and so, having been bought in, on a series of judgments,

by eastern parties, it was leased in 1849 to the Lake

Shore, for $30,000 a year, which was indeed a pretty

good rental in view of the fact that the rails of the

road were of wood, surfaced with strap iron. The
Toledo Blade for January 20, 1837, contains an adver-

tisement of the old Erie & Kalamazoo which contains

a cut of the first passenger train. It was very like the

old train now exhibited in the Grand Central station

in New York City.

Railroading in Michigan, in the days of its inception,

must have exerted a mighty appeal; but though far-

visioned men saw far into the possibilities of the new

and engaging venture, yet, now we know that, com-

paratively speaking, they saw only a very little way;
and probably their vision never once glimpsed the

vista of shimmering steel that pierces the far horizon

as the rails narrow to the vanishing point of our per-

spective.

From the Lansing State Journal, May 26-July 7, 1921, passim.



HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE MUSKEGON SCHOOLS

Miss ADDIE LITTLEFJELD

(Head of the Department of English, Muskegon High School)

THO really understand the development of the Muske-

gon schools, we must follow, as it were, an Indian

trail through the stillness of Michigan forests, breathe

the resinous fragrance of pines, and find among tower-

ing trees and shifting sand dunes the Muskegon of

Indian traders. In the midst of a wilderness, the first

white settler, Jean Baptiste Recollect, a French-

Canadian voyageur, established in 1812 an Indian

trading post near Bear Lake. Some years later another

trading post was built at Bluffton, and others soon

followed until, in 1838, a large section of land about

Muskegon Lake was organized into a township which

was given the Indian name Muskegon, meaning

"marshy water." Owing, perhaps, to the unsettled

population, for the Indian fur traders remained only

during the summer, Muskegon was not incorporated
as a village until 1861. In 1869 with a population of

6,002, it became a city.

But even as early as 1837 the population was

changing, for at that time a sawmill was built, and

the Muskegon of the lumber period was born. Then
the silence of ages was broken by the woodman's axt>,

and the whispered chant of the giant pines was hushed

forever. Thousands of skilled workmen handled the

logs by millions, passing them from forest to river,

29 (493)
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from river to lake, and from the lake to the mills, from

whence they emerged in great piles of lumber and

shingles, still retaining, like a tender memory, the

resinous odor of forests. To understand Muskegon
when the lumber period was at its height, we must

see forty or more immense sawmills encircling the

harbor; Watch the dark plumes of smoke; hear the

shrill whistles, the noise of machinery, while fleets of

vessels with white sails spread, steam barges, and

hustling, puffing, little tugs carry the piles of lumber

and shingles to the great shipping ports of the country.

In the early part of the lumber period, 1848, the

first school, a private one, was opened in a dwelling.

The next year a school house was built, by subscription,

on the corner of Clay Avenue and Terrace Street.

This long, low, unpainted building, with its two rooms

set end to end, was used for many years not only for

schools but also for religious services. As we look upon

Muskegon's fine school buildings today, it requires a

stretch of the imagination to see that one lonely school

house. But perhaps, those barefooted and sunbonneted

children of by-gone days would not have been willing

to exchange the pine trees and yellow sand of their

playground for all the advantages we could offer them.

Be that as it may, the Muskegon school system had

begun and the little school house was blazing the trail

for other school houses and for other children to come.

With the timely assistance of a store, rented now and

then for school purposes, the one school house fulfilled

all requirements until 1860 when two districts united

to build a union school. Soon after the new school

was completed, the old school house was sold, and
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after being somewhat enlarged, it was used as a place

for public assemblies and known for many years as

Holt's Hall. It was finally destroyed in the great fire

of 1874, a fire that burned one-fourth of the city.

One lingers with a smile of sympathy over the old

records which give the various discussions regarding
the equipment of the new Union school, for the heating

system, then as now, was a topic of vital interest. In

the building contract, furnaces had been specified, but

as the time drew near, certain worthy but wary citizens

rebelled at this infringement of old-time customs and
demanded that stoves be installed. Then followed

many lengthy discussions which exposed to the inno-

cent, unsuspecting public all the inherited and acquired
meannesses of the whole disreputable furnace family.

Finally, without the least shred of respectability left,

the furnaces, one and all, slunk away to the despised
land of "New Notions" and five all-devouring caver-

nous stoves, each surrounded by a hideous, tin-sheeting

barricade, reigned supreme. Whether the successful

completion of this building was achieved because of,

or in spite of, these heated arguments we know not, but

we do know that those earnest, far-seeing trustees

builded better than they knew, for time has proved
that the Union school, completed in 1862, was one of

the best constructed buildings ever erected in Muskc-

gon. During many years both hurrying and loitering

feet climbed the old steps and the joy of young voices

filled rooms and halls, and then there came a last class

and a last day when, having finished the prescribed

course, t
1^ old school house was promoted, moved to

Jefferson Street and remodeled into a handsome resi-
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dence. In later years it has won a still higher honor, a

summa cum laude, as it were, with the honorary title

of "Mercy Hospital."
And so it happened that school house followed

school house until, in 1875, a large brick building
called the Central replaced the Union on the site where

the Hackley school now stands. This building, which

contained all modern conveniences, cost $50,000, and

was for years the largest school building in the city.

The high school as well as several of the grades occupied
rooms in this building. While the high school was

located here, the first class graduated. It was the

class of 1875 and was composed of but two graduates,

both girls. The high school department remained in

the Central until 1883 when it was removed to the

building known many years as the Nims school, now
the Horace Mann.

But even as early as 1875 Muskegon had begun to

make rapid strides educationally. At that time a

special teacher was employed to teach penmanship;
the next year a public library of 1200 volumes was

established in the Central school, and a few years later

kindergarten work was introduced. All of these lines

of work, so common now, were great innovations at

that time.

And then on the 25th of May, 1888, a great event

happened, an event that was to have a lasting influence

on all the citizens of Muskegon, and consequently on

all the years of Muskegon's history. Among the

many men who had accumulated great wealth in the

lumber business was one who had come to realize that

the possession of wealth is a trust to be administered
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for the benefit of those less fortunate. Mr. Charles H.

Hackley had begun his life in Muskegon as a common
laborer in a sawmill. Step by step he had risen, over-

come obstacles, and amassed a fortune. In Muskegon
he had spent his youth, struggled, and won success,

and now there came to him the desire to share the

benefits of that success with the friends of his youth
in the city that he loved. Inspired by this desire, on

the 25th of May, 1888, Mr. Hackley placed at the

disposal of the Board of Education $100,000 to be

expended in the erection of a public library. On July

30, of the same year, he made a further donation of

$25,000 for books.

The corner stone of the library was laid with due

ceremony on May 25, 1889. Since that time, the

twenty-fifth of May has been called Hackley Day,
and observed each year in the schools with appropriate
exercises in the morning, after which the schools are

closed for the remainder of the day. To Mr. Hackley
was granted the experience of having a day celebrated

in his honor while he was still living, a privilege that

few heroes have had. Mr. Hackley lived many years

after this day was observed in his honor, and although
he was a retiring man who never sought applause, he

always seemed to enjoy this expression of the people's

gratitude.

The Hackley Public Library, a beautiful structure

in Romanesque style, was built of pink granite witli

brown stone trimmings. It was dedicated October

15, 1890, and treasure more precious than gold bocmiu 1

the possession of the people. What this library has

meant to the people of Muskegon no one will ever
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know. It came just at the right time and brought

just the new impulse that was needed. It opened a

wonderful world of legend, history and romance, a

world of effort and achievement, of high purpose and

beckoning heroes. Who can measure the influence of

such a gift?

But Mr. Hackley was still thinking of the needs of

his fellow citizens, and when the Central school burned
in 1890, he again came to their aid. The loss of this

building was a great disaster for the schools were over-

crowded; so what to do without this school house, the

largest one in the city, was a serious problem. Some
stores and a church or two were rented for the time

being. The want of a high-school building had been

sorely felt for a number of years, and this need coupled
with the loss of the Central induced Mr. Hackley to

submit to the people a generous proposition, which

solved the difficulty. If the citizens would authorize

the issue of bonds to the amount of $75,000, bearing-

interest at five per cent and payable not sooner than

thirty years, iMr. Hackley would take these bonds at

par and furnish the money needed to build a new school

house on the site of the old Central and, also, a new

high school. In addition he would donate the entire

issue of bonds to the public schools, the interest of

which was to be used in maintaining the Hackley
Public Library, forever. This proposition was grate-

fully accepted and the bonds authorized by city elec-

tion April 30, 1891. Both the Hackley school and the

new high school on Jefferson Street were completed
in 1893.

Still Mr. Hackley had not satisfied his desire to
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benefit Muskegon; consequently, October 18, 1895,

he placed at the disposal of the Board of Education

$30,000 to be used in the building and equipment of a

Manual Training School. At the same time Mr.

Hackley added that when the building was completed,
he would give $5,000 a year to defray expenses, and at

or before his death an endowment of $100,000. This

building was completed in February, 1897. The plan

adopted called for $47,000 instead of the original

$30,000 and $22,500 for equipment. Mr. Hackley

willingly assumed all this extra expense.

The Board of Education, composed at this time of

trustees C. H. Hackley, F. A. Nims, R. E. Bunker, F.

W. Garber, H. N. Hovey and J. Vander Laan was

greatly assisted in the work of erecting this building

by Mr. David Mackenzie, then Superintendent of

Schools. Mr. Mackenzie put his whole heart and

energy into this work, considering no labor too much if

by means of untiring effort a successful school could be

established. He rendered great assistance, also, in

selecting equipment and in organizing the various

departments. The earnest efforts of both school

trustees and superintendent were rewarded at last, for

the school when completed, besides being the first of

its kind in Michigan, was the best of its size in America.

The enrollment in the Hackley Manual Training

School increased so rapidly that at a meeting of the

Board of Education on July 12, 1900, Mr. Hackfcy

proposed the enlargement of the building so as to meet

all the needs of the city for years to come, and assured

the Board of Education that it would afford him the

greatest pleasure to provide the means for the addi-
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tional construction. The original building had besn

so planned that the addition of two wings could be

made, and the work was begun at once. The rapid
increase in the number of students attending the

Manual Training School soon made it apparent that

more gymnasium room would be needed, also, and Mr.

Hackley met the need with another gift. In a letter

presenting the city $25,000 for an addition to the

Public Library, he also gave $15,000 for a Gymnasium.
This building and the additions to the main building
were completed March, 1902. These additions in-

creased the capacity of the school to nearly twice that

offered originally. In October of the same year, Mr.

Hackley notified the Board of Education that he had

purchased a block adjoining the Manual Training
School on the north to be used, when properly equipped,
as an athletic field for the students of the school. The
co^t of this field was $5,000.

The Hackley Manual Training School forms the

center of the high-school group. Across the street

from the front is the high school; in the block to the

north the athletic field, and to the south is nearly a

whole block purchased as a reserve by the Board of

Education. The Hackley Gymnasium is situated in

the same block with the Manual Training School, but

faces Grand Avenue.

The Manual Training School is a massive four-

story building of red brick. It is beautiful because of

its simplicity and also because it suggests in its appear-
ance the substantial nature of the work carried on

within. On the corner stone of the building is the

following inscription:
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"
Wherein the boys and girls of Muskegon may re-

ceive free of charge such instruction as is afforded in

Manual Training Schools of the best class." In pro-

viding equipment for this school, the Board of Educa-

tion has kept in mind the desire Mr. Hackley expressed
in this inscription, and today the school ranks with the

best technical schools in the country.
Besides work rooms of all kinds, the building con-

tains offices, reception parlors, a dining room, an

auditorium, and a large lunch room where warm
lunches are served. From the fully equipped foundry
machine shop, a*nd wood-turning room, to the bed-

room with its beautiful mahogany suite, and the

pantry provided with linen, china, and silver, every-

thing is complete. For convenience an Otis automatic

electric elevator has been installed at a cost of $3,000.

Nearly every branch of art or craft is taught in this

school. Forging, molding, machine work, pattern-

making, mechanical drawing, drafting, wood-turning,
and cabinet-making are a few of the subjects that

appeal particularly to boys.

In the fine and liberal arts department, pupils are

taught applied art, home furnishing, free-hand brush

painting, design, colored crayon work, charcoal sketch-

ing, out-of-door sketching, leather work, and pottery.

Here the wood-cuts are designed that are finished in

the print shop where the school magazine and all

pamphlets used in the public schools are printed by
the students of the school.

In the domestic art department, the girls are

taught sewing, dressmaking, and millinery. The
domestic science course includes cookery, laundry
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work, sanitation, emergencies, household management,
and diatetics.

The Manual Training . School plays an important

part in providing teachers, for many of the graduates
of the Normal Manual Class have become very suc-

cessful teachers.

The Hackley Gymnasium is a three-story building
of red brick. The first floor is devoted to bath rooms

and lockers. The shower baths are finished on the

interior in marble and white tiling, and the pool is

furnished with all necessary safety devices. On the

second floor are the offices of the instructors and the

two gymnasiums. The girls' gymnasium is thirty-

three by sixty feet, the boys' is forty-three by sixty-

six feet, each having a thirty foot ceiling. The third

floor is given over to galleries for visitors and a run-

ning track for boys.

Physical training is a prominent feature in the

Muskegon High and Hackley Manual Training School.

All pupils are required, unless excused by a physician's

certificate, to take two periods every week of regular

work in the gymnasium during the first three years.

In general, the instruction includes work with dumb-

bells, Indian clubs, and with light and heavy appara-
tus. Swimming forms a part of the regular training.

Both esthetic and folk dancing are included in the

girls' course. Coaching and training are given in

basket ball, football, and track athletics.

The work of the Hackley Manual Training School

and of the Gymnasium form an integral part of the

course of study of the Muskegon High School. All

students who expect to graduate from the high school
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must elect seven periods a week of manual work for

three years, according to the prescribed course.

For a number of years the eighth grade has formed

a part of the high school organization. By this means
these pupils are able to attend the Manual Training
School sooner than they otherwise could. However,
this arrangement has brought about a congested con-

dition in the high school which has become a problem
still to be solved. An Annex, built in 1908, proved S(

remedy for a few years, but now more room is needed

and a new building will probably be erected in the near

future.

While the course of study in the academic depart-
ment is similar to that of most of other first-class high

schools, certain lines of work are emphasized. English
is a required subject throughout each year of the five-

year course, one period each week being devoted to

public speaking, which is in charge of special teachers.

Oratorical and declamatory work are emphasized in

the public speaking classes, and the high school gener-

ally sends representatives to both the Michigan State

Oratorical League and the Peninsular Oratorical

League. The drama also receives due attention, not

only in class study but in the practical work of giving

plays, which the students present in the Auditorium

of the Manual Training School.

A strong scientific course has been developed, the

efficiency of which has been increased by an elementary
course in the ninth grade.

In addition to French and German, Spanish is now
an elective in the modern language course.

The excellent training afforded in the commercial
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course is so well known that graduates from this de-

partment are always in demand, many of them secur-

ing positions before they complete the course.

Both vocal and instrumental music are taught in

the high school. The instrumental training is given
in connection with band and orchestral practice. Both
musical instruction and instruments are provided free

of charge. Musical training is considered so necessary
that in the future more time and attention is to be

devoted to this study.

The possibilities of a course in agriculture, which

was established in the high school in 1912, have not as

yet been determined, but the supervisor in charge is

quite sure that a regular two-year course can be de-

veloped.

Among the various student organizations connected

with the high school the House of Representatives holds

an important place. This society has been in existence

a number of years and has always been very popular

among the older boys. A society of girls called the

Senate was organized about four years ago and is

growing in interest and numbers. Two other societies

for conversational practice in languages, the French

Club and the Spanish Club, have been organized and

are doing good work. The editorial staff which has

charge of the publication of the school magazine, "Said

and Done," is, also, an organization of students. All

the work on the magazine, from writing the copy to

soliciting advertisements, printing the magazine, and

selling and distributing it is done by the students.

In the Muskegon High School a great effort is made

to know and help each individual pupil. An employ-
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ment bureau in connection with the school has been

very successful in securing work for those who have

applied for it.

This effort to reach the pupils individually has led

to the introduction of wnat is known as the group

system. All pupils in the high school are classified in

groups of about twenty each, according to the locality

in which they live, and each member of the faculty

becomes an advisor of one of these groups. This ad-

visor is expected to become acquainted, not only with

each pupil in his group, but also with those conditions

which he needs to know in order to advise the pupil

and help him in determining his course of study and
his work after leaving the high school. Many pupils

have expressed their appreciation for this timely and

friendly interest.

In spite of the crowded condition of the high school

the equipment is excellent, and its diploma admits

students to colleges, universities and technical schools

of the highest rank. Many of the graduates have won
success in their chosen field of work and some are

known as able educators.

Besides many other munificent gifts to the city,

Mr. Hackley left a bequest of $150,000 to be invested

in pictures for the library. But the library was found

to be inadequate for such a purpose; consequently the

Board of Education decided to erect a special building

adjoining the library. This Art Gallery was designed

by F. S. Beman of Chicago, and it is one of the most

attractive buildings in the city. The material is gray

pressed brick and gray stone. In style it is Grecian

with a suggestion of Roman in the pillars, and the
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effect is artistic and restful. From the rotunda, which
is finished in blue-veined marble, wide stairways lead

to a white marble balcony overlooking the entrance.

This balcony opens into a large gallery with smaller

galleries branching from it, all of which are beneath

the double roof of strong wired glass. The spacious

gallery with its bronze green walls highly polished

floors, and mission furnishings, is, indeed, an ideal

storehouse for works of art. A large Auditorium, in-

tended particularly for art lectures, occupies the lower

floor of this building. This lecture room is fitted with

a circular platform of graduated seats commanding
the stage. The Hackley Art Gallery was dedicated

June 21, 1912, and it now has a collection of paintings
that places it among the leading galleries in the country.
As a factor in education it is bound to have a broaden-

ing and uplifting influence.

There remains yet another gift to mention, namely,
the Julia E. Hackley Educational Fund. Mr. Hackley
left, by will, one-fourth of his residuary estate in trust

for his wife during her life, and gave her authority to

will this portion to the city for the enlargement and

maintenance of the Hackley Public Library and of the

Hackley Manual Training School, and also for such

charitable organizations and churches as Mrs. Hackley

might desire to benefit. Thus Muskegon through the

wills of both Mr. and Mrs. Hackley became heir to

one-fourth of the residuary estate. That portion

assigned to the schools is known as the Julia E. Hackley
Educational Fund and now amounts to $1,034,750.

In 1909 the Board of Education voted that in ac-

cordance with Mr. Hackley 's desire the income from
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this fund should be applied first, to the maintenance

and equipment of the Hackley Public Library and

Hackley Manual Training School; second, to provide
additional educational advantages for the youth of the

city; and third, for such educational purposes as the

Board of Education may see fit.

Muskegon's change from a city of sawmills to a

great manufacturing center began about 1893. As
the pine disappeared, wide-awake business men saw

Muskegon threatened with the fate that had overtaken

many other lumbering towns and they immediately
set to work to induce factories to locate here. As a

result of their efforts, when the mills were demolished,

great factories took their places and Muskegon soon

became known as an important manufacturing center.

In population the city has increased very rapidly and

its boundaries have been extended, also. On the 18th

of March, 1889, the city charter was changed so as to

include the villages of Lakeside, Bluffton, and Port

Sherman. Recently, April 1, 1917, the district of

Fairview was added, also.

The schools have more than kept pace with the

industrial progress, and at the present time Muskegon
holds a unique place in the educational world. Besides

the regular grades, night schools are conducted in both

the grades and Manual Training School. More night

school students have applied for instruction in the

machine shop than could be accommodated. There

has been a waiting list in spite of the fact that through
the winter and spring the shops were open five evenings
a week with double shifts each evening. The gymna-
sium classes for both men and women have been well
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attended also. Summer schools have become the

established rulejbothjn the grades and in the high
S3hool. Classes for backward children are being

organized in the schools where they are needed. It is

believed that attention to the individual needs of these

children is more likely to be secured in ungraded rooms.

Since 1889 free text-books have been provided for all

pupils below the high school.

The thorough organization of the Muskegon schools

has led to the employment of many so-called special

teachers or supervisors. The first special teacher was

appointed in 1875 to teach penmanship. Muskegon
has gained very gratifying results in this work, which

is still in charge of a supervisor. Music has been con-

sidered an indispensable study since 1881 when it was
first introduced and a special teacher employed. In

drawing Muskegon schools have always ranked with

the best. A supervisor has been employed since 1884.

Supervised sewing was begun in the grades in 1904, a

teacher of physical training has been employed since

1903, and a special teacher has supervised knife work
since 1911.

Muskegon was the first city in Michigan to make the

kindergarten a part of the public school system. This

work, which was begun in 1884, is in charge of a super-
visor and is considered one of the most important de-

partments of the schools. At present there are kinder-

gartens in nine of the eleven sub-districts, six of them
in separate buildings.

In recent years some new lines of work have been

introduced, one of which is the Medical Inspection

Board. In 1910 the Board of Education decided that
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the public schools must take the responsibility not

only of guarding but of improving the health of pupils.

This decision led to the appointment of a Medical

Inspection Board consisting of three physicians and a

school nurse. The responsibility of detecting the

slight ailment or weakness devolves upon the school

nurse who makes regular visits to each school room

just as any special teacher does. But the visits of the

nurse are visits of inspection, her object being to find

out the physical condition and needs of each individual

child. Very thorough examinations are made by the

physicians, and as they apply tests, a record is made

showing the condition of heart, lungs, nose, throat,

teeth, eyes, etc., a record that is kept through all the

years of the child's school life. As a result of these

tests, care given at the right time may be the means of

many children outgrowing some physical weakness,

which, otherwise, might have retarded their develop-
ment and eventually ruined their lives.

It was in 1911 that the Board of Education came to

the conclusion that the children of Muskegon should

have sound, clean teeth, and to that end established

a Dental Clinic. Now the poorest children in the city

can have their teeth put in good condition. Few dental

offices are as well equipped as the room provided for

this work in the Hackley school. One of the best

dentists in the city devotes certain specified time to

this work.

In 1910, what was known as a Special Class was

organized in the Hackley School. This class was com-

posed of seriously backward or defective children from

all the city schools. Such a class was found to be so

31
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necessary that in 1914 a permanent department for

defective pupils was organized in the Hackley School.

The arrangement of this department allowed a separate

grouping of boys and girls, and made possible better

accommodations for shopwork. A class composed of

both backward and defective children was organized
in the Bunker school in 1916. The work of this class

is largely academic. Pupils admitted to these classes

are previously given the Binet or Terman test and

range in mentality from four to eleven years, and

chronologically from eight to fifteen years. In the

Hackley class half the day is devoted to manual and

industrial work. The girls are trained in sewing,

knitting, crocheting, basketry, cookery and all branches

of household work. The boys are given training in

cobbling, basketry, wood-work, rug-weaving, and

chair caning.

The establishment of Social Centers in school dis-

tricts was accomplished in 1913. ., Almost all schools

now have what is termed a Mother's Club, the meet-

ings of which are held in the school building. Enthusi-

astic meetings have proved the wisdom of making
the school buildings social centers where parents, young

people, and children may gather in the evening for

recreation or instruction. Frequently entertaining

programs are prepared, and often some noted speaker

is secured to address the meeting on some topic of

special interest to parents, or on some general topic of

interest. It is planned to make every school a Com-

munity Center. This idea as well as many other excel-

lent ones was suggested by Mr. Joseph M. Frost, who

was superintendent a number of years.
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The next superintendent, Mr. S. O. Hartwell, had

many plans for increasing the educational effici-

ency of the schools. Through his recommendation

more time and effort is to be spent on physical train-

ing, especially in the upper grammar grades. In fact,

this work has already been increased and boys from

the Normal Class at the Hackley Manual have been

very successful in directing baseball, basket ball, and
football games in the grammar grades. With the

cooperation of the gymnasium director, contests in

junior league woA:^ have been carried on among the

boys of the fifth, sixth, and seventh grades. For-

tunately most of the Muskegon schools are situated so

that ample room for playgrounds is available. Light

apparatus has been provided and outdoor play is en-

couraged and supervised. Some of these school play-

grounds are also used as summer recreation centers.

In 19 1/) the Board of Education made an appropriation
of $500 to supply equipment for summer playgrounds.

Military training was introduced in 1918. High school

boys and the older boys of the grades have had

the benefit of this training which has been in charge of

a special instructor.

School gardens have formed a part of the public
school system since 1912, and a decided gain both in

the number of gardens and in the thoughtful care

devoted to them go to prove that this work is bound to

bring much to be desired results. A school garden plot

of one and one-half acres has furnished fifty plots ten

by twenty feet. These plots have been cultivated and

harvested by fifty pupils. This school garden plot has

also served for purposes of demonstration both to the
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pupils of the grades and high school and also to the

visitor or passerby. But aside from this garden plot,

the school gardening is carried on in the home gardens
of the children, one of the chief purposes of the work

being to stimulate interest in and ability to cultivate

successfully gardens at home. These home gardens
are inspected by the supervisor and graded according
to conditions met and results gained. Garden records

are kept during the season and reports and stories

written as regular class work under the supervision of

the regular language, arithmetic and drawing teachers.

In connection with the garden work the best methods

of canning and drying fruits and vegetables are dis-

cussed and demonstrations given. Nature study, also,

comes in for its share of attention. Observation is

developed by stimulating the children's natural interest

in flowers, birds, and insects. The supervisor's report

for 1918 contains the following interesting items:

Total enrollment in garden work 412

Number of gardens considered

fair or better 374

Percentage of net enrollment 89.26

Value of produce $1,252.75

Average size of garden 1.79 sq. rd.

On this basis the land culti-

vated was 4.18 acres

The employment of a Director of Research to make

special tests in some lines of elementary work is one of

the experiments being tried out in Muskegon. It

is believed that the tests will be helpful in show-

ing conditions of work and also in suggesting means

of improving work in case weakness is found.
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Muskegon has been very fortunate in having during

many years a Board of Education composed of men of

the highest character, men who have been untiring in

their efforts to improve the schools. Among those who
have served long periods on the Board are trustees

Charles D. Nelson, Lyman G. Mason, David Mc-

Laughlin, Robert E. Bunker, John G. Emery, Charles

H. Hackley, William Carpenter, Frederick A. Nims,
and our present honored president, John Vander Laan.

Of these public spirited men none was more interested

and efficient than Mr. David McLaughlin, who began
his work on the Board when Muskegon was a village

with one school and continued in service a quarter of a

century. Mr. F. A. Nims, another great educator, was
a member of the Board thirty-six years, and did every

thing in his power to improve the schools. To the

wisdom and foresight of competent trustees and super-

intendents, Muskegon owes the introduction of many
of those new ideas that have helped to make the city

one of the great educational centers of the country.
A former member of the Board of Education, Mr. H.

N. Hovey, who now resides in Detroit, is held in grate-

ful remembrance by the librarians and teachers of

Muskegon. In 1904 Mr. Hovey donated $5,000 to

constitute a fund to be held in trust by the Board of

Education, the interest of which was to be applied
towards the maintenance and support of a free bed for

Muskegon teachers and librarians in the Hackley Hos-

pital. The kindly interest and wisdom that prompted
this gift needs no comment. When the members of the

Board of Education established a Professional Study
Fund for teachers in 1914, they proved their right to
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be classed with this group of far-sighted predecessors.

By means of this fund all teachers attending summer
school are allowed an extra fifty dollars to defray that

expense. Many teachers have gladly availed them-

selves of this opportunity to become better prepared
for their work, and the schools are reaping the benefit

of this advance in professional study. It is, indeed,

well for Muskegon that even from the earliest times

her citizens have chosen, not politicians, but men of

integrity to take charge of school affairs.

Few radical changes have taken place during these

last years, but progress has been made along many
lines. Under the supervision of Mr. Paul C. Stetson,

superintendent from 1918-1921, many of the "intelli-

gence tests" have been given and a new grouping of

pupils has been made. It is believed that this method,
which puts in one group children of the same ability,

will benefit both the backward and the precocious

child. Two new schools were completed in 1921, but

the high cost of material has delayed the erection of

a Junior College.

The present superintendent, Mr. M. W. Long-

man, has received a most cordial welcome in Muske-

gon and under his wise direction the schools will, no

doubt, be able to render still greater service.
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HISTORICAL SUMMARY
1812. Trading Posts.

In 1812 the first white settler, Jean Baptiste

. Recollect, a French Canadian voyageur, estab-

lished an Indian trading post near the mouth of

Bear Lake. Various other trading posts were

established later.

1837. First Frame Building.

The first frame building was erected in 1837.

1837. First Saw Mill.

It was in 1837 that the first saw mill was

built.

1838. Township.
In 1838 a large section of land about Muske-

gon Lake was organized into the township of

Muskegon.
1846. First Road.

The first road was cut through the forest to

Ravenna to connect with a road to Grand

Rapids* in 1846. No streets were laid out at

this time.

1861. Village.

Muskegon was incorporated as a village in

1861.

1869. City.

In 1869 with a population of 6,002 Muskegon
became a city.

MUSKEGON SCHOOLS

1848. First School.

The first school, a private one, was opened
in a dwelling in 1848. Miss Clark was the

teacher of this school.
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1849. First School House.

The first school house was built by sub-

scription in 1849, on the corner of Terrace

Street and Clay Avenue. It was a long, low,

unpainted building of one story, 20x30 feet and

cost $300. There were-two rooms set end to end.

It was used for several years, not only for

schools but for religious services. Finally it

was sold to H. H. Holt and was known for many
years as Holt's Hall. It was destroyed in the

great fire of 1874, a fire that destroyed one-

fourth of the city.

1860. The Union School.

In 1860 a new school was built where the

Hackley School now stands. The union of the

Upper and Lower districts at this time gave the

name Union School to this building. This was

the largest school building in the city until

Muskegon outgrew it, then, as it was an ex-

tremely well constructed building, Mr. L. G.

Mason bought it, moved it to Jefferson Street

and after remodeling it into a residence, oc-

cupied it with his family a number of years.

This building now belongs to the Catholic

Church and is now Mercy Hospital.

Pioneer Teachers.

Miss Clark 1848 First School A Private

School.

Wm. D. Holt 1849 First School House

Cor. Terrace and Clay.

Miss Roberts (Mrs. Frank Cole) 1850-

Cor. Terrace and Clay.
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Margaret Mclntyre (Mrs. C. T. Hills)-

1860 Cor. Terrace and Cky.
Laura Boyer (Mrs. S. H. Stevens) 1863-

Cor. Terrace and Clay.

Rose Swanson 1860 Store.

Frederick Youse 1860 Store.

Helen Peck (Mrs. Alexander Boyd) 1863

Union.

Millie Peck 1864 Union.

Genevieve Davis (Mrs. L. Patten) 1865-

Union Hudson.

1875. Central School.

In 1875 when the old Union building was

sold, a new school called the Central was erected

on the same site. This was a large brick building

containing all modern conveniences. It cost

$50,000. When it was completed, there were

six school buildings in the city and twenty
teachers were employed.

1875. First Special Teacher.

The first special teacher wras appointed in

1875. Mrs. M. E. Swayze was employed to

teach penmanship.
1875. First Graduating Class.

The Class of 1875 was the first to graduate
from the Muskegon High School. It was a class

of but two graduates, both girls. The high
school was located in the Central at this time.

There were 102 pupils and three teachers in the

high school department.
1876. First Library.

Muskegon's first public library was opened
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in 1876. It consisted of 1,200 volumes which

were placed in a room in the Central School,

and Miss Mary Aiken was appointed librarian.

The library was under the management of a

committee composed of three members of the

Board of Education and one member of the

Muskegon Library Association.

1878. Music Teacher Employed by Citizens.
'

Through the aid of generous citizens a special

teacher of music was employed without cost to

the Board in 1878.

1881. Special Teacher of Music Appointed.
In 1881 the Board appointed George D.

Herrick special teacher of Music.

1883. High School Moved to Nims.

Up to 1883 the high school had no separate

building. At this time the building long known
as the Nims and now called the Mann, was rear-

ranged and given over to the high school and

eighth grade.

1884. Special Teacher of Drawing Appointed.

The first special teacher of Drawing, Miss

Ruth Warner, was appointed in 1884.

1884 . Kindergartens.

Muskegon was the first city in the state to

make the Kindergarten a part of the public

school system. In 1884 two kindergarten

rooms were opened, one in the Central in charge

of Miss Aylesworth, and one in the Nelson with

Miss Sarah A. Grigg in charge.

1884. Ransom School.

The school on Ransom Street, which was
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known as the Ransom School many years, was

completed in 1884. It is now called the Mc-

Laughlin in honor of Mr. David McLaughlin
who was a member of the Board for twenty-five

years.

1888. Hackley Library.

On the 25th of May, 1888, Mr. Hackley

placed at the disposal of the Board of Education

$100,000.00 to erect a public library. July 30,

1888, Mr. Hackley gave $25,000.00 for books.

1889. Corner Stone.

The corner stone of the library was laid on

May 25, 1889.

1889. Lakeside, Blu/ton, Port Sherman.

The villages of Lakeside, Bluffton, and Port

Sherman became a part of the city on March 18,

1889.

1889. Free Textbooks.

Since 1889 free textbooks have been pro-

vided for all pupils below the high school.

1890. Library Dedicated.

On October 15, 1890, the Hackley Public

Library was dedicated.

1890. Central School Burned.

The loss of this fine brick building in 1890

was a great misfortune. Some stores and

churches were rented for school purposes.

1890. Training School.

The first Training School for teachers was

opened in the Froebel building in 1890. Miss

Ada Harris was appointed principal of this de-
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partment. Nine young women entered as

trainers.

1891. Elementary Science.

In 1890 a course in elementary science was

introduced in the grade schools and Miss Mary
Brassil was appointed supervisor.

1891. Mr. McLaughlin Resigned.

After twenty-five years of service on the

Board of Education, Mr. McLaughlin resigned

on account of failing health, January 5, 1891.

On February 16, 1891, the teachers of the city

tendered Mr. McLaughlin a reception in the

library.

1891. Library Completed.

The Hackley Public Library was completed

July 18, 1891.

1891. Mr. Hackley
9

s Proposition.

Mr. Hackley's proposition to furnish a fund

of $75,000 to build two new schools provided

the city voted to issue bonds for that amount,

bearing interest at 5% and payable in not less

than thirty years, was presented to the Board

April, 1891.

1893. Two New Schools.

The High School on Jefferson Street, and the

Hackley School were completed in 1893.

1895. Manual Training School.

October 18, 1895, Mr. Hackley gave the

city $30,000 to erect a Manual Training School.

1895. Committee.

Mr. Hackley in his official capacity as Presi-

dent of the Board of Education appointed a
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committee consisting of Trustees F. A. Nims,
R. E. Bunker, F. W. Garber, and Superin-
tendent of Schools David Mackenzie to visit

the leading Manual Training Schools of the

country.
1896. Plans and Foundation.

As a result of the investigation, plans were

prepared by Patton & Fisher, architects of

Chicago, and work on the foundation was begun
in July, 1896.

1897. Dedication^
The Manual Training School was completed

in February, 1897, and dedicated October 20,

1897.

1900. Manual Building Enlarged.

The enrollment in the Manual School in-

creased so rapidly that July 12, 1900, Mr.

Hackley provided the means to build additions

to it.

1900. Addition to Library.

In 1900 Mr. Hackley gave $25,000.00 to

build an addition to the library.

1900. Gift of Gymnasium.
Mr. Hackley gave $15,000 to erect and equip

a Gymnasium in 1900.

1902. Gymnasium Completed.

The Gymnasium and the additions to the

Manual School were completed in 1902.

1902. Athletic Field.

On October 24, 1902, Mr. Hackley notified

the Board of Education that he had purchased
two blocks adjoining the Manual Training
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School on the north to be used as an athletic

field by the pupils of the school. The cost of

this field was $5,000.

1903. Physical Training.

Physical training in charge of a supervisor
was begun in the grades in 1903.

1904. Sewing in the Grades.

A special teacher of sewing was employed in

1904.

1904. Gift from Mr. H. N. Hooey.
November 6, 1904, Mr. H. N. Hovey gave

$5,000, the interest of which was to be used to

establish a free bed for librarians and teachers

in the Hackley Hospital.

1908. Annex to High School.

The Annex to the high school building was

completed in 1908.

1909. Scholarship.

The Class of 1909 established a Scholarship

Fund for high school students.

1910. Medical Inspection.

A Medical Inspection Board composed of

three doctors and a school nurse was appointed
in 1910.

1910. Backward Children.

A class for backward children was organized

in the Bunker School in 1910.

1910. Defective.

A class for defective children was organized

in the Hackley school in 1910.

1911. Dental Clinic.

In 1911 a room in the Hackley school was
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prepared for dental work and dentists of the

city engaged to care for children's teeth.

1911. McLaughlin Annex.

In 1911 the Annex to the McLaughlin school

was completed.
1911. Summer School.

In 1911 a summer school was opened in the

high school.

1912. Grade Summer School.

Summer schools in the grades were opened
in 1912. Hackley Art Gallery was dedicated

June 21, 1912.

1912. Agricultural Course.

A course in agriculture was introduced in

the high school in 1912.

1912. School Gardens.

School gardens in the grades were begun in

1912.

1913. Nims School.

The Nims school, a fire-proof building, was

completed in 1913. This is one of the finest

schools of its type in the Middle West.

1914. Professional Study.

In 1914 the Board established a Professional

Study Fund by means of which teachers attend-

ing summer school receive an extra $50 to defray
that expense.

1914. Defective Class.

In 1914 a permanent department for defec-

tive children was organized in the Hackley
school.
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1914. Grade Orchestra.

A grade school orchestra was organized in

1914.

1915. Vander Laan School.

The Vander Laan school, a fire-proof build-

ing, was completed in 1915. It is equipped with

every late improvement.
1915. Director of Research.

A Director of Research to test work of ele-

mentary schools was employed in 1915.

1916. Athletic Work.

An appropriation of $400 was made in 1916

to increase athletic work for boys in the gram-
mar grades.

1916. Salary Schedule.

Teachers' salary schedule was adopted in

1916. Minimum salary increased $50.

1916. Playgrounds .

Summer playgrounds were authorized in

1916 and an appropriation of $500 made for this

work.

1916. Garden Exhibit.

The first annual exhibit of school garden

produce was held in the Hackley school October

27-28, 1916.

1917. Fairview.

The district of Fairview became a part of the

city April 1, 1917.

1917. School Gardens.

Enrollment in school garden work 412.

1917. Canning and Drying.
Several canning and drying demonstrations
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were given in connection with garden work in

1917.

1917. Achievement Day.
A final meeting of all school gardeners was

held in the Hackley school December 17, 1917.

1918. Military Training.

Military training was introduced in the high
school and seventh grade.

The following is a brief summary of Mr. Hackley's

generous gifts for educational purposes, and of the

present valuation of the various endowments :

1916. Property Secured from Gifts.

Real Estate Equipment Total

& Furniture

Hackley Public Library $212,456.01 $ 93,077.71 $305,533.72

Hackley Manual Training School 195,186.11 50,868.26 246,054.37

Picture Fund Hackley Art Gallery 137,458.39 137,458.39

Total from Gifts $407,642.12 $281,404.36 $689,046.48

Hackley Endowments:

Public Library $ 275,000.00

Manual Training School 610,000.00

Julia E. Hackley Educational Fund 1,034,750.00

$1,919,750.00 $1,919,750.00

Picture Fund*.. 43,033.57 43,033.57

$1,962,783.57
"

$2,651,830.03

Income from Hacklcy Endowment*:

1915-1916 1916-1917 1917-1918

Public Library $13.134.60 $1:J. 107.S5 $13,407.85

Manual Train in.4 S<-li->l 25,836.36 25.9.J6.92 25.!K'<;.!>2

Julia E. Hackley Educational Fund 45,885.19 48,158.32 47,966.65

$84,856.15 $87,493.09 $87,301.42

*Not an endowment, but balance and accumulation on the original gift of

$150,000 for purchase of paintings.
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Payments from Rwkley Endowments:

1915-1916 1916-1917

To Public Library $ 7,900.00 $23,000.00

To Hackley Manual Training School 18,703.50 25,800.00

To Public School for special items 12,677.50 8,865.00

Totals $39,281.00 $57,665.00

Unexpended balances 6,604.19 10,858.48

At the present time the property derived from the

Hackley gifts amounts to more than one-half of the

public school property.



THE STORY OF BATTLE CREEK'S FIRST BANK

BY FOREST G. SWEET

BATTLE CREEK

"VTEARLY forty years ago a small boy collector of

old paper money called at the office of Judge Tol-

man W. Hall in Battle Creek and with a certain diffi-

dence asked the Judge if he still had any of the signed
notes of the old 'bank of Battle Creek. With great

cordiality the gentleman who was seated at his old

fashioned desk asked the boy to take a chair at his side,

reached into one of the drawers of the desk and drew

forth two crumpled strips of paper. Gazing for a

moment at them he said, "These two are all I have left

and as you seem interested I am going to give you one

of them." Then he handed the boy an obligation of

the Bank of Battle Creek to pay the bearer on demand
two dollars, dated January 18, 1838, signed Sands

McCamly, president and Tolman W. Hall, cashier.

The mere transfer of the bill treasured as it then was

and still is was only a part of the boon bestowed upon
the boy, for being in a reminiscent mood the Judge
followed up the gift with a narrative of incidents con-

cerning the operations of wild-cat banks and that of

Battle Creek in particular. The story to be told on the

present occasion has its genesis and some of its side

lights drawn from the remarks of that kindly old gen-

tleman, together with authentic data gathered by the

boy in maturer years.
(527)
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Battle Creek congratulates itself and takes pride,

pardonable perhaps, in the fact that in the last 57 years
of its industrial and commercial growth it has never

had a bank failure or even a suspension of payments
to depositors. Such a record, it is believed, is almost

unique in the history of American cities, covering as it

does three-quarters of the period of settlement of what
now comprises the city of Battle Creek. If the pleasure
be denied us of including the operations of the first

bank started in our midst in this splendid record

achieved by our financial institutions in later years,

the consolation remains that much of its lack of success

can be traced to the system of banking then in vogue in

Michigan and elsewhere.

The Bank of Battle Creek was not one of the banks

specially chartered by the Michigan legislature but was

organized under what is generally known as the Free

Banking Act of 1837. An outline of the provisions of

this Act cannot here be attempted, but as everyone at

all familiar with Michigan history knows, they were so

little consonant with rudimentary principles of finance

that even an honestly conducted bank could not succeed

under the system.
The articles of association of the Bank of Battle

Creek were filed with the State authorities February
12, 1838. The capital stock was $100,000, of which

$30,000 was given as paid in. The officers were Sands

McCamly, president, and Tolman W. Hall, cashier.

No name stands out more prominently in the early

history of our city than that of Sands .McCamly.

Prospecting in this vicinity in 1831, he was quick to

see the advantages afforded here by abundant water
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power and at once he acquired large holdings of land

and proceeded to develop the water power by digging
the race, thereby making possible the first sawmill and
the first gristmill in Battle Creek. It was but natural

that such a man of substance and position in the com-

munity as Judge McCamly should add to his scarcely
onerous duties as postmaster the larger field of banking.
In this he was peculiarly fortunate in associating with

himself Tolman W. Hall, who then had lately arrived

from Vermont, a man of sterling character and famil-

iarly known to residents of a later generation as Judge
Hall through long service as justice of the peace.

The names of the other directors and stockholders

are not at present available owing to the fact that

many of the old records at Lansing are unclassified.

The location of the bank office was between the present
McCrea and Larkin buildings in Monroe Street. Busi-

ness was probably begun some time before articles were

filed with the State for there are in existence at least

three duly signed notes dated January 18, 1838.

Rawdon, Wright and Hatch of New York, the fore-

most engravers of the day, were engaged to prepare the

bank notes, and their task was well executed, as is

shown by copies of the notes now existing. They were

printed in two different sheets of four bills each. One
sheet consisted of one $2, one $3, and two $1 bills; the

other of one $10, one $20, and two $5 bills. After

being properly numbered, dated, and signed, the notes

were then cut apart and were ready for circulation as

money.
With the advantage which nearly 80 years give

1 as

a perspective
4
, the prospects for ultimate success for
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the bank were gloomy indeed. According to Blois'

Gazetteer for 1838, Battle Creek then had six stores, two

taverns, two sawmills, two flour mills, two smitheries,

two machine shops, a saddlery, a cabinet shop and 400

inhabitants, a figure which was scarcely an under-

estimate. Under normal conditions with a prosperous

farming community to draw on, the bank might have
had a chance to live, but the panic of 1837 had hit the

whole country a smashing blow. Michigan in 1836

was selling its wheat at $2.50 a bushel, in 1838 at $1.00

and in a depreciated currency at that. Ruin seemed

to face merchant and farmer alike. Still people did

not realize that over speculation and a disordered cur-

rency system were at the root of their troubles and so

the Bank of Battle Creek began its drift to destruction.

The bank managed to avoid the rocks for almost a

year, but the state examiner's report of December 15,

1838, showed an indebtedness of $50,130, of which

$23,600 was for bank notes issued. There were only
seven depositors, with a total of $985 to their credit.

There was no gold or silver in the bank, and only $960

in bills of other banks on hand. In face of this desperate
situation the bank examiners, one of whom was Digby
V. Bell, afterward a resident of Battle Creek, advised

the State authorities that the bank be allowed further

time for the redemption of its notes. Their report says :

'The Bank of Battle Creek there is good reason for as-

surance will be in possession of the means to effect this

desirable object in the course of two weeks, a favorable

issue to the pending negotiation for that object being

confidently entertained." The expected aid, however,

did not materialize and the end came probably about
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February 1, 1839. The failure of the bank caused at

least one man, the father of Dr. J. H. Kellogg of the

Sanitarium, to lose his farm, and it was twelve years
before another attempt was made at banking in Battle

Creek. Then in 1851 the late L. C. Kellogg started a

banking business, which was taken over in 1865 by the

present Old National Bank, which thus has an honor-

able and prosperous record covering a period of sixty-

six years.

Enough perhaps has been told of the sober and even

gloomy side o the story of Battle Creek's wild-cat

bank. A few incidents of another character remain to

be noted.

Under the Michigan law all banks issuing notes were

required to keep on hand a certain amount of specie to

assure their redemption when presented. To provide
for the execution of the statute, a State bank examiner

was chosen to make regular inspections of each bank.

Yankee wit and western grit were equal to the occasion.

The banks of southern Michigan raised each their

proportionate share of a sum of $5,000 in gold and were

ready for the inspection. When the bank examiner

reached Marshall, for example, the gold would be

there in the bank for him to count and he would be able

to make a satisfactory report to the State officials. No
sooner had he left the building than the specie bags
would be started post haste for Battle Creek and on his

leisurely arrival here, the zealous officer would find and

count the same gold and be able to give the Battle*

Creek bank a clean bill of health. The next day the

same story would be repeated in Kalamazoo. That

the bank examiner ever knew of the wily bankers'
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scheme is, of course, problematical, but consciously o:-

otherwise, the touching intimacy of old friendship
must have grown up between him and those gold coins.

This little hoard of real money played another part
in bolstering the banker's credit among his own towns-

men. When the examiner arrived to begin his inspec-

tion his appearance was the signal for the chance

dropping in at the bank of many a hanger-on at the

store and tavern and the size of the pile of gold then

shown lost nothing in his later descriptions to his

cronies.

While State inspection had few terrors for the

banker, the visit of a holder of his promises to pay was
often a source of real anxiety and alarm, especially

when cash was low in the till. Judge Hall told of his

own worry whenever he saw a stranger approaching
the bank. The man might and probably did have

some Battle Creek notes and would be sure to ask for

their redemption. The Judge confessed that under

such circumstances his custom was to make a hurried

retreat by way of a back door, leaving in command of

the situation, Lou Jackson, Battle Creek's first Negro
inhabitant, an habitual lounger around the bank. Lou
had his part well learned, and on entering, the stranger

would be met with the sight of the darkey sweeping
the floor and singing at the top of his voice. All

inquiries as to the whereabouts of the cashier would be

met with stupid. grins and foolish chatter. After dis-

cussing in polite terms the fidelity of the cashier and

incidentally cussing the Negro, the disappointed man
would leave, whereupon Lou gave a signal and the

nimble footed cashier returned to his post with a fear
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of such further alarms constantly hanging over him.

Curious as it may seem, it remained for the Civil

War of 1861 to bring out the notes of the bank of

Battle Creek in the largest numbers and to give them
the widest circulation. By way of preface to the story
of the part these bills played at that time it may be

noted that after the disastrous experiences of the wild-

cat period, various States passed more stringent laws

under which banks might issue notes, and that at the

time of the outbreak of the Civil War notes of many
banks throughout the country circulated freely at or

nearly at par with gold and silver. As the war pro-

gressed and the value of greenbacks fell, many of these

banks maintained higher credit than the United States

Government, and accordingly their notes were taken

in preference to greenbacks.

Having these facts in mind and knowing that a

large supply of unsigned notes of the Bank of Battle

Creek were still in existence, some of the local boys at

the front wrote back home for a supply of them, and a

generous bunch was sent on from here. Bearing in

mind the part Lou Jackson had played in the affairs

of the bank at an early date, many of the notes were

signed with his name as cashier, an act of retributive

justice and delicious humor which none could better

appreciate than Judge Hall. For reasons above indi-

cated the passing of the bills was comparatively easy
for quite a time and army sutlers and hangers-on as

well as Confederate shopkeepers and farmers were

willing victims to the charm of Battle Creek notes.

Finally the passing of the fraudulent money became

such a nuisance that its circulation was prohibited by
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the officers and to enforce the order the men were fre-

quently lined up and searched. That this duty was

perfunctorily performed is shown when it is stated

that within half an hour after the search, plenty of

bills were in the soldiers' pockets.

Many an amusing incident might be written of

experiences with these bills, but one told by a well-

known Battle Creek veteran on himself may suffice.

One day when his regiment had been on short rations

for many hours a farmer strolled into camp with pies

for sale. At once he was surrounded by an eager
crowd of purchasers. Our friend, remembering that

he had a dollar Battle Creek bill, loudly called out that

he would take ten of the pies, and his bill was taken

without question. One of the pies disappeared almost

at the first bite. The second was being more leisurely

enjoyed when our friend on closer inspection found that

he was eating rat pie, small care having been taken to

remove even the hide or hair of the rodent. The
veteran solemnly states that he never tried to pass
another Battle Creek bill and is frank to acknowledge
that poetic justice was meted out to him, though in a

quite disagreeable form.

One of these soldier-issued notes found its way back

to Battle Creek recently and its romantic but abso-

lutely true history is this: It is a $1 bill of the Bank of

Battle Creek dated August 9, 1860, and signed by

Benj. Williams, cashier. The latter was a well known
colored man living in Battle Creek and perhaps his

name was used because the man who issued the note

thought Lou Jackson's signature was getting a little

too common. The note was picked up on the battle-
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field of Chickamauga in 1863 by J. B. Hodges, a Con-

federate soldier, and remained in his possession until

his death a short time ago in Forest City, Arkansas.

Then it came into the hands of Mr. Joseph Fussell, a

prominent banker of that town and a lifelong friend of

Mr. Hodges. Mr. Fussell is a frequent visitor at the

Sanitarium in this city, and being of the opinion that

the bill rightfully belonged here was kind enough to

let it remain in Battle Creek in exchange for some old

Southern bank bills.

Now that in some small degree there has been

traced the part played by these notes through the

stirring vicissitudes of two important periods of ,our

local as well as national history, further discussion may
be dropped with the hope that nothing may arise in the

future, either speculative fever or war, which may
offer an excuse to resurrect the notes of the first bank of

Battle Creek.



EARLY DAYS IN DEARBORN

BY HENRY A. HAIGH

DETROIT

GENTLEMEN:
It is a pleasure, and I esteem it an honor, to be

asked to address you on_this occasion of your annual

meeting, when you are (assembled to celebrate your
successful achievements and to recount the progress
of this our wonderful town of Dearborn.

The growth of Dearborn during the past four or

five years has been indeed phenomenal, even for a

suburb of "Dynamic Detroit.
"

This is, I suppose, due

mainly to the activities of our distinguished townsman

Henry Ford, because of his having located in this his

boyhood home his tractor manufacturing plant, which,

from present appearances, and the great economic

importance of its product, seems destined to become
one of the great industrial institutions of the country.

It is astounding to one who spent the happy days
of his youth amid the rustic surroundings of this erst-

while quiet little sylvan hamlet, to behold its present

prowess and prospective power, and to realize that it

stands today a superlatively prosperous, industrial

suburb of the greatest, most rapidly developed and

most persistent, determined and "dynamic" manu-

facturing center in this great nation, if not in the world.

All this, though vastly gratifying, is perhaps not

more gratefully interesting to us as citizens of Dear-

Address delivered before the Dearborn Board of Commerce, April 20, 1920.

(536)
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born than is the equally patent fact, willingly conceded

by all, that the peerless leader of the greatest industry
in all this great industrial center is our own modest,

unassuming, kindly, generous and well-beloved fellow

townsman Henry Ford.

But, Mr. Chairman, proud as I justly am of this

prosperous Dearborn of today, fortunate as I feel to

have lived to witness the substantial beginning of this

promised greatness of my native town, I am, never-

theless, glad that you have asked me to speak tonight
about the Dearbprn of earlier days.

Ah! those were good old days those dear, departed,

happy days of sleepy, care-free, little old Dearborn of

long ago ! They are dead and gone forever ; the memory
of them, once so cherished, seems fading into forget-
fulness. And yet there was a tender grace about those

days that are dead that may never come back again.
And there was a wholesomeness and hopefulness, a

friendliness and an undaunted confidence about them
that make it useful for us to pause and contemplate
their contrasts with the hurly-burly, rushing days of

now. Because for real richness of life and that fineness

arid kindliness of feeling which gives a mutual joyful-

ness and helpfulness, there was something in the simple,

sturdy olden time well worth emulating in this glorious
but somewhat gilded, money-seeking present.

They were in many respects fairly typical pioneer

days quiet, simple, but very comfortable. Though
the people were poor, and by comparison with the

wealth abounding now, very poor, yet the poorest of

us were rich in resource and contentment, and all Were
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far, far removed from want or the remotest danger of

want.

We were satisfied with what we had, and there were

many essential things which are none too easily ob-

tained by even the most forehanded now that were so

abundant then that we took them as a matter of course

in fact they seemed almost free.

For instance, I am told that it is impossible to find

a house to rent in this whole town. Rents are exorbi-

tantly high for those fortunate enough to find places.

Families are crowded two or three in a house, and

people literally by thousands are forced to come here

daily by trolley and auto from distant habitations

where they have sought shelter. But in those old days
there was room and to spare for everybody. Oh,
there was so much room and space and land, and such

unbounded opportunity for everybody! Everybody
owned his home, or if, perchance, there was now and

then one who wanted to rent, he could have any vacant

house in town practically rent free. If he paid the

taxes and kept the place in repair, that was all the

owner usually cared to ask. And there were always a

few old moss-covered habitations vacant, some re-

maining so till they became "haunted" and were

abandoned to the bats and owls. There were two such

old houses on my father's farm and one or two on the

old Ten Eyck farm, fairly comfortable habitations,

whose histories would be interesting, perhaps thrilling,

if told today.
Then we had leisure in those halcyon days, a thing

hard to find now! Though all worked, at times very

hard, and at certain seasons very long hours, still there
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always seemed to be plenty of time for everything,

including ample time for talk; and everybody dearly
loved a dish of conversation and indulged it to an

extent that puts a blush upon our modern formalism

and unceasing rush.

Though no one was rich, and money was scarce

and wages were low, still the essentials of life were

cheap, and while all practiced habitual economy, no
one had to deny himself or his family anything needed

for comfort. In fact not very much ready money was

needed in those, good old days, for if one hadn't the

cash to pay, he could always get credit at Sloss's store,

where he would be carried till fall, and then everybody

always paid !

Let me tell you of other things now hard to get

and high, but which seemed almost free then. Milk,

butter and eggs were so abundant that we took them

alnjost as a matter of course, a bounty of nature like

air and water. Every family kept a cow, some had

several. No cottage was so poor that it hadn't a shed

behind it in which was a cow and a flock of chickens.

The cows roamed the highways if the owner wished,

or fed in the open fields. There was no outside demand
for milk, as I recall, in Dearborn in the early days. It

was all consumed at home, some of it made into butter

and cheese and the balance fed to the pigs. If one's

cow went dry, he borrowed milk from his neighbor till

the cow came in. He paid for this in kind when the

neighbor's cow went dry. He didn't pay in money.
It didn't seem worth it. Today we pay 18 cents a

quart for milk. The same is true of eggs. They were

so abundant that the price went down in summer to
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8 and 10 cents a dozen at Sloss's in trade. He sold

them at the price he paid for them in trade. He didn't

want two profits. Eggs now are 90 cents a dozen.

And potatoes! There never were such potatoes as

grew in Dearborn in those days of virgin soil! They
seemed free. They grew in such abundance that their

price dropped often to 25 cents a bushel and some-

times lower. Every farmer raised them in quantity;

every family had a patch. If one's bin ran low or his

supply gave out in spring, he borrowed from his

neighbor till the new crop came. If he forgot to return

them, it was all right. They were hardly worth re-

turning anyway. They cost $5.00 a bushel now!

So I might go on tediously telling of other things,

invalued foodstuffs now, that take our money and our

breath away to pay for them, that seemed almost as

free as air and water then.

For, mark you, the virgin soil of Dearborn was^fine

and fertile. It raised best onions, biggest apples and

most wonderful watermelons that ever grew outdoors.

And they always found a ready market in Detroit. The
late William Nowlin tells in his story of "The Bark
Covered House" about the first load of watermelons

taken from Dearborn to Detroit, way back in 1833,

when he made the trip with his father by ox team,

taking three days for the journey and bringing melons

so big that they brought readily a shilling apiece and

produced sufficient ready money to furnish the family

with supplies for the rest of that season.

For fully fifty years following this first crop of Dear-

born watermelons, Dearborn continued to grow won-

derful melons. But the fertile soil of Dearborn soon
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produced all the staple crops, and continues so to do to

this day. I do not recall a single failure of crops in

this township in the sixty years I have known it, nor

do I recall a single case of complete failure on the part
of any of the hardy pioneers who came to Dearborn in

the early days. I know that most who came were

comparatively poor, and we all know that the descend-

ants of most of them who remain are now compara-

tively rich. While there was no wealth in the modern
sense in Dearborn in the early days, but little ready

money and only* lowest wages ($20 a month and board

being the maximum for farm labor), I want to tell you
that those meager conditions and those low wages
afforded at that time, to those who really wanted to

get on, a generous opportunity for advancement. And
I think it safe to say that a larger proportion of those

who worked even for those low wages took advantage
of the opportunities then offered than are taking ad-

vantage of the big pay and possibly greater opportuni-
ties of today. I could weary you with innumerable

instances of the successful results of that old-time,

humble thrift. I could name you quite a number of

determined men, who, starting at that $20 a month,
became the owners of prosperous farms, and I could

cite you several well known instances where the de-

scendants of those pioneers have, as a result of that

early thrift, become wealthy citizens.

But the pursuit of wealth alone is rather sordid,

and we gave little heed to it in those early days. We
worked too long and hard to think very much about

gain. An eight-hour day was then undreamed of.

Eighteen hours was nearer its length in harvest time.

35
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And yet I do not know that any one was hurt by
hard work in Dearborn in the early days. Anyway, we
had a lot of fun.

I wish I had time to tell you of the wholesome, joy-

giving pleasures that followed the round of the seasons

in the olden days of Dearborn of the fishing in the

spring, the swimming in the summer, the shooting in

the fall, the picnics, the paring bees, the horseback

riding, the* socials, the dances and the pretty girls.

Oh, there were always very pretty girls in Dearborn!

Nor must I fail to mention the sleigh rides and the

skating parties of those crisp, cold, snappy winters

long ago.

There are not many here who can recall the craze

for skating that swept over this country about the

time of the Civil War. Going to Florida or California

in winter was unheard of then. Everybody stayed at

home and had the best of fun of the year in winter

time. Skating was in vogue. Dearborn caught the

craze for it and everybody, young and old, skated, or

attempted to. I remember that the late Mr. Gulley

had, at a place on the Gulley Farm not half a mile

from where we sit, a skating pond that he could flood,

with a warmed pavilion at one side, and there were

skating parties there all winter. At one time there was

a grand fancy dress skaters' carnival, which every one

attended, including Uncle Billy Ten Eyck, who had to

be supported by two men, and even old Dr. Sweeney
in a long fur coat came jauntily around a curve, when
his foot slipped from under him and he fell down on

the end of his backbone and had lumbago afterward.

Time limits the telling much about people and per-
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sonalities that made up the interesting life of early

Dearborn. But you can readily see that here was an

environment inevitably destined to develop character.

And it did bring out character of the choicest kind.

I recall, for instance, three rare old pioneer Justices

of the Peace, who, without really knowing it, possessed

great natural legal minds, and who for forty years or

more settled the disputes of this community so justly

and correctly that hardly an appeal was taken from

their righteous judgments. These were Titus Dort,

of whom we shall learn later, William Daly, whose

sons and grandsons are honored citizens of our town,

and Charles Brainard, the grandfather of Attorney
Tom Long. Squire Brainard's native ability as a

jurist appears in reinforced degree in this bright young
townsman of ours, whom Mr. Justice Carpenter, form-

erly of our Supreme Court, has characterized as one

of the best lawyers in Michigan.

Many other interesting characters should be re-

ferred to, for their lives were really FO useful as to merit

all the time at my disposal, but I am forced to refer to

but few of them and that only too briefly.

For first I must go back to the beginning and tell

you that Dearborn to start with was greatly favored

by nature in location and in soil formation, facts which

cut significant figure in its subsequent life.

Dearborn is located, as you know, along the woodod

banks of the winding River Rouge, sufficiently back

from the flat country bordering the Detroit River to bo

high enough for thorough drainage. It has a heavy
sub-soil of clay with a surface of as fine rich loam as any

good farmer could wish. At a point near the center of
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the township, where the village now reposes and where
the Arsenal was located, there begins the succession

of low rolling sand hills known as the "hog backs,"
which stretch from there in wavering lines westerly
across the state some two hundred miles to the Lake

Michigan shore. These were of glacial origin, due to a

lingering of the receding glacial mass and the conse-

quent deposit of the worn and ground-up rock forming
the sand of these picturesque low hills.

You can see that this slight elevation, surrounded

by the flat, level lands, at times soggy and wet, which
constituted much of the remainder of Wayne County,
made Dearborn an attractive place from the beginning.
And so the settlers found it the favorite haunt and

abiding place of the abundant wild life then abounding
everywhere; and that it was a location favored and fre-

quented by the Indian tribes is evidenced by the numer-
ous old Indian trails centering there and following along
both banks of the Rouge, the latter so well worn that

they became portions of early territorial highways and
later of state roads, stretching far across the state.

Here doubtless tarried Seminoles and Chippewas in

their seasonal round for game. Here the brave Iro-

quois may have fought their ancient enemies, the

Hurons and Algonquins. Also we may well believe

here came the crafty chief Pontiac on the spring and
autumn migrations from his winter home on Orchard

Lake to his summer home on Bois Blanc Island, where

the blue waters of the great strait merge into the

shimmering waves of stately Lake Erie.

Pontiac was probably the ablest of all Indian

strategists, equalled if at all only by his apt pupil
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Tecumseh. His great conspiracy, had it succeeded,

would have changed the course of history. He was

wise as well as cunning. He knew that Dearborn was

a good place ta stop.

He spent his winters at Orchard Lake, where game
and fur-bearing animals were plentiful, and his sum-

mers on beautiful Bois Blanc, fanned by the cooling

breezes of Lake Erie, where wild fowl and fish abounded.

And in passing to and fro between these places he doubt-

less made Dearborn, the half-way point, his favored

stopping place. With easy imagination, we may see his

long lines of pomes wending their leisurely way along
those well-worn Rouge trails, headed by the old chief

and followed by his braves with their squaws, papooses,

dogs and crude equipment, turning in at twilight to the

welcome dry and sandy knolls of Dearborn and pitch-

ing their tall tepees not far from the very spot on which

we are tonight assembled.

This favored region appealed also to the early

pioneers, and was the reason for the location here of our

beloved village.

Dearborn was settled by as fine and hardy a race of

pioneers as ever followed the western trail. They
came mainly from the state of New York, though some

came from Massachusetts and other eastern states.

They were impelled westward by the great migra-
tion which set in shortly after the war of 1812 and

reached its culmination about 1837, When Michigan
became a state of the American L^nion. A great stream

of sturdy, hardworking home-seekers flowed steadily

westward for nearly a quarter of a century, resulting

in the settlement of the whole of the lower part of
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Michigan, a large part of northern Illinois and a goodly

part of Wisconsin.

A large portion of these pioneers passed through

Dearborn, and some of the best of them stopped here.

Dearborn was the first stopping point west of De-

troit on the great territorial trail, later known as the

"Chicago Road," running westerly to Fort Dearborn,

Illinois, afterward called Chicago and now tne second

largest city in the new world.

The old Ten Eyck tavern, built in 1826, located

about ten miles west of Detroit, stood directly opposite

to where is now the stately entrance to Mr. Ford's

estate. It was the first of a series of famous hostelries

stretching across the state for the accommodation of

this stream of pioneers. I well remember this famous

old tavern, which was the scene of numerous and

significant pioneer experiences, and I endeavored some

years since to describe it in an article which was pub-
lished in the Detroit Free Press, accompanied by a

sketch which I made from memory, and also a sketch

of the old Ten Eyck homestead, built in 1827, where

Mr. Ford formerly resided, both of which I gave to

Mr. Ford for safe keeping, as I fancied them the only

pictures remaining of two of the earliest places in

Dearborn.

But it was the location here by the United States

Government of the Detroit Arsenal, so-called, that put
Dearborn definitely and permanently on the map of

Michigan.
This series of stately structures, built substantially

of brick and stone around a hollow square, was an

important thing in the early history of Dearborn. Its
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location was determined upon, I presume, during the

administration of Andrew Jackson, and the structures

were completed, I think, during the administration of

President Tyler.

At that time the animosities leading to and following

the Revolution and the war of 1812 had by no means
subsided. Indeed, the old feelings again cropped out

in the so-called "Patriot War," a farcical, and, as it

now seems, rather silly fiasco, but which came near

again bringing the two nations to blows in 1838.

In the early twenties, it became the policy of the

War Department 'to locate garrisons and arsenals for

the storage of arms, ordnance and ammunition at

strategic points slightly in the rear of important
frontier posts. Detroit with Fort Pontchartrain, Fort

Shelby and later Fort Wayne, and with famous Fort

Gratiot not far north, was one of the most important
of all the frontier posts. This is evidenced by the sig-

nificant fact that Detroit and its surrounding territory,

including Dearborn, has been contended for and fought
over on no less than five different occasions and has

existed under five flags. It was first settled by the

French, who came with Cadillac in 1701. It was taken

from the French by the English in 1760. It passed to

the United States at the close of the Revolutionary
War. It was named after General Henry Dearborn,

commander of the American forces at the outbreak

of the war of 1812. It was surrendered to the English

by the ill-fated General Hull, without firing a shot, at

the outset of the war of 1812, and it was returned to the

United States at the close of that rather useless conflict

by the Treaty of Ghent, concluded in 1814 and ratified
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by our Senate in 1815. It will probably remain under

the Stars and Stripes for some time to come. We have
no foreign enemies who want it, and its people are

content.

All these formidable forts referred to have faded

away and their exact locations have almost been for-

gotten. Finding no use for them and knowing of no

use for them in future ; knowing also that the bonds of

friendship existing across our Canadian border are

stronger than any barriers of wood or stone, and realiz-

ing at last that the ties of blood existing between the

two great branches of the English race render all these

petty defenses useless, they have been allowed to sink

back to earth and disappear.

But in 1820 it was thought wise to build an arsenal

back of Fort Wayne and Detroit Arsenal was located

at Dearborn, and completed about 1831 or '32.

This was the beginning of Dearborn's importance,

though some of the old families were already here.

The Ten Eycks were here, and the old Ten Eyck
Tavern was doing a flourishing business in 1826. The
town had been incorporated under the name of

"
Dear-

bornville" later, I think -with less euphony, changed to

Dearborn. The old Ten Eyck mansion was built in

1827. It was demolished and removed by Mr. Ford to

make room for his entrance gates in 1918.

Conrad Ten Eyck, descended from a family of Dutch

patroons, had come here from Albany and was a mer-

chant in Detroit as early as 1819. Titus Dort had

moved westward from the state of Vermont in 1824, and

established the first brick yard in Detroit. In 1829 he

came to Dearborn.
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The Ten Eyck family was a large and very inter-

esting one. Beside the two sons William and Charles,

whom some of you inust well remember, there were no

less than four daughters, all beautiful women and

popular. One married Daniel D. Tompkins, son of the

Daniel D. Tompkins at one time Governor of New
York and later Vice-President of the United States

under President Monroe. "Dan Tompkins" was a

"mighty hunter" and a famous character in Dearborn

for many years, until his death a few years since. Mr.

George Tompkins,* our townsman, is his only son.

Another daughter married David Sloss, our old time

merchant, who successfully ran "Sloss's Store" in

Dearborn for over half a century and made a fortune.

The Pardee family came to Dearborn in 1833 and

located on a large farm just south of Dearborn. They
were followed by the Putnam family and later the

Nowlin family, who built the "Bark Covered House"
and afterward the brick house still standing on the

Nowlin Road. The Purdy family came about that

time.

The Ruddiman family came in the spring of 1833

and located in the "Scotch Settlement" along with

the Leslies and the Fords. William and Henry Ford,

father and uncle of our present distinguished towns-

man Henry Ford, became thrifty and successful farmers

in the Scotch Settlement and so continued to their

deaths a few years since. Little did they dream when

they plodded westward to this then unknown, back-

woods settlement that among the bright and busy
children soon to play around their modest thresholds

was one destined to become a great national character
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an inventor, manufacturer, financier, philosopher and

philanthropist, who would challenge the attention of

the world!

Following these early arrivals came a galaxy of

settlers too numerous to name in full, but among them
the Howards (a famous family), the Van Alstynes, the

Dalys, the Gulleys, the Vromans, Ladds, Maxwells,

Wallaces, Morhouses, Trowbridges, Clays, Beadlestons,
Dr. Sweeny, Dr. Snow, Joseph Coon, John Black, J. W.
Alexander, Abraham Lapham, and finaUy five English-
men Thomas Long, Joshua Jubb, Philip Elsey, Joseph
Ledbeter and my father Richard Haigh. The last

named, however, was not fairly entitled to be called a

"settler," for he purchased land already reclaimed,

namely, the Howard Farm with its fine old colonial

mansion built in 1833-4, and wrhich stands today

probably the best preserved of all the old pioneer places

in Michigan. I would like to tell about Ed. Howe, a

much loved later arrival; also about the Aliens, Van

Ripers, Hiddens, Magoonahs and Coynes; but time

forbids.

But it was the building of the Arsenal that brought
Dearborn into prominence and made its early days
seem important.

The construction of this considerable army post was

commenced and carried to completion under the imme-

diate charge of a bright young army officer, Lieutenant

Joshua Howard, of the U. S. engineers. His work

must have been appreciated by the War Department,
for he remained in command of the new post for quite a

number of years.

Recognizing the beauty of the location, he pur-
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chased lands adjoining the arsenal grounds, on which he

built the house which later became and continued to

be the home of my family for seventy years. In this

colonial mansion Capt. Howard entertained his numer-

ous friends, including many distinguished army officers,

and from this old home his three beautiful daughters
were married to three rising young residents of Detroit,

who later became very prominent citizens, viz. : Gen-

eral Henry R. Mizner, a distinguished soldier of the

Civil War, John Strong and Walter Ingersoll, both

successful merchants, but all long since dead. Their

descendants, or some of them, still reside in Detroit.

Lieutenant Howard rose to the rank of Colonel.

Howard street, Detroit, I am told was named after him.

He impressed his personality upon Dearborn decisively

and cut an important figure in its early life. Hither

he brought his two brothers Cyrus Howard, later

known as "Judge," and E. C. Howard, for many years

postmaster of Dearborn. Many of the Howard de-

scendants still remain among Dearborn's good people.

Following Col. Howard, as commandants of the

post, came a succession of army officers whose interest-

ing families, all cultured people, helped much in the

development of the social life of this then western

community.

Major Stephen A. Webb succeeded Col. Howard,
and I believe remained till 1845. He is remembered as

the gallant officer who forcibly lifted the "Old Thomp-
son Tavern" off from Government land and set it in

the woods. This old "tavern" had squatted on the

government reservation and was doing a good business.

As the intruder would not move off, Maj. Webb was
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obliged to use force, and in the squabble which ensued,
the structure I think caught fire and burned down.

Following Maj. Webb, as commander of the post,
came in the order named Capt. Collender, Capt.
Abeel, Capt. Wilkins, Capt. Michaelis, Capt. Smyser,
Col. Parker and Major Todd, the last named retiring
about 1870, when the post was abandoned because

Detroit and its vicinity was no longer regarded as fron-

tier territory.

The presence in Dearborn for forty years of this

important institution, with its soldiers and artizans and
their officers, with interesting families, gave the life of

the little town a sort of official aspect and relieved the

early days of Dearborn of dreariness and that sense of

remoteness characteristic of many pioneer settlements.

Here came the young officers from Fort Wayne, on
horseback often, with wives or sweethearts, on pleasure

bent, and some of these gallant fellows were destined

for great deeds later. General U. S. Grant, America's

greatest military hero, was a captain in the Fourth

Infantry stationed at Fort Wayne in 1838, and doubt-

less often visited Dearborn in the early days.

During the Civil War the Arsenal was utilized as a

recruiting and training station, and sometimes a regi-

ment or a battery, or both, were in training there. I

well remember a visit there of General William T.

Sherman and members of his staff, about the close of

the war period, and they came to my father's house,

where General Ord, Department Commander, was

stopping, and had refreshments there and spent the

evening. It all seemed very exciting.

The real life of Dearborn, however, was not in the
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Arsenal, nor the taverns, nor on the teeming highway
of pioneer travel. It was on the newly settled farms

and among the old families I have referred to. I wish

I could tell you some of the many interesting things
about these fine old farmer folks. They and their kind

were, and are, the bone and sinew of our nation, and

they will be its steadfast protectors in time of stress and
trouble.

I wish too that I might tell you of the early schools

and churches of Dearborn, for both were good; and of

the lives of the earnest preachers and priests that faith-

fully watched and worked for the welfare of their

devoted flocks. Father Marker, long the efficient in-

cumbent of the Catholic parish, endeared himself to

all inhabitants and set a high mark for Father Sharpe,
his worthy and energetic successor.

The Reverend William Dawe of the Methodist

Church is the brilliant representative of a goodly line

of parish preachers who have made the Ten Eyck
Memorial Church the source and center of wide-

reaching Christian endeavor; while Ihe Rev. Philip

Schenk is the earnest, successful, cultured successor of

a faithful line of laborers in the vineyard of Christ's

Episcopal Church.

But I am admonished that my time is passing, and

that I can detain you only to tell a word or two about

certain characters of the early days of Dearborn, whose

usefulness and continuing influence justify a con-

cluding reference.

Titus Dort. I have referred to him before. He

may be regarded as one of the most distinguished of

our early settlers. His name appears frequently and
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always creditably in the history of the first decade of

Michigan's statehood.

He was born in Vermont in 1806, and twenty years

later we find him here engaged in the manufacture of

the first bricks made in Michigan. Married to the

daughter of Alanson Thomas, who had settled on the

banks of the Rouge, he began making bricks in Dear-

born as early as 1829. And they were good bricks.

The U. S. Arsenal Buildings were built of them, and

you know how sturdily they stood. The Haigh Home-
stead was built of them, and you know how securely it

still stands.

Important as this first industrial effort proved, it was

along other lines that Titus Dort rendered his greatest

service to this new community.
In 1835 he was appointed Justice of the Peace by

Governor Stevens T. Mason, and held that office under

the Territorial Government and later by successive

elections under the State Government for many years.

In 1836 he was elected a delegate from Wayne County
to the first constitutional convention which met in

Ann Arbor that year to consider a constitution for the

proposed new state. A previously proposed constitu-

tion had a troublesome boundary line between Ohio

and Michigan, which came near precipitating the

famous, though farcical, "Toledo War." This boun-

dary was not accepted by Congress and changes were

proposed. While these changes were rejected by the

Ann Arbor Convention, still by the patient work of

Mr. Dort and others of like cautious temperament, a

compromise was subsequently arrived at, all difficulties

avoided, and Michigan received in lieu of the land con-
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tended for the rest of the Upper Peninsula of this great

State a veritable empire, as events proved, embracing
more than seven hundred -miles of shore line of Lake

Superior and containing resources in iron, copper and

other minerals, to say nothing of the timber and the

lands of almost inconceivable value.

The persistence and poise of Titus Dort in this wise

and worthy accomplishment showed him to be a states-

man of no mean order, and his abilities as such were

put to good use for many years. He was elected a

representative in the first State Legislature in 1838,

and again in 1841 and in 1846. He was elected to the

State Senate in 1848 and again in 1850. In 1849 he

was Chairman of the Senate Committee on Agriculture,

and in collaboration with the late John C. Holmes and

others, was instrumental in the organization of the

State Agricultural Society, of which Hon. Jonathan

Shearer of our neighboring village of Plymouth became

the first President, and of the Executive Committee of

which Mr. Dort was a member for several years. When
it is remembered that this Society was 'instrumental ir

bringing about the legislation which developed the

Michigan Agricultural College, the first of the great
land grant colleges, of untold value to the country and

the world, we may safely assert that Dearborn furnished

important service in laying the sure foundations for

the development of this great commonwealth.

But the Dort familyjike the Ford family was des-

tined to make a .transcendent contribution of vital

energy to American progress through its second gen-

eration of pioneers. Josiah D. Dort, founder of the

prosperous manufacturing firm of Dort, Durant &
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Company, out of which evolved by process of develop-
ment the great General Motors Corporation, the largest

aggregation of automobile industries in the world, was
born in the town of Dearborn almost within a stone's

throw of where we are now sitting.

Dallas Dort, as he was affectionately called, was a

nephew of Titus Dort, and, unlike his famous compeer
Henry Ford, sought a field for exercise of unbounded

energy not in his native hamlet but in the nearby village

of Flint. Here in course of time he became the head of

the Durant-Dort Company, carriage manufacturers,

turning out upwards of a hundred thousand vehicles a

year.

When the automobile came along, this active firm

took up its manufacture, and while I am not familiar

with the details resulting in the transition from carriages

to autos, I do know that the "Buick," "Dort," "Oak-
land" and other standard cars, with which we are all

familiar, were successfully developed at Flint, and I do

know that Mr. Dort and his associate Mr. W. C.

Durant, the Treasurer of the Company, became great

factors in this great evolution, the latter becoming a

veritable genius for organization, not only in the manu-
facture of automobiles but for reorganization of com-

panies engaged in such manufacture, showing himself

to be a wonderful wizard at merger and development
of combined interests all of which, as stated, resulted

in the great General Motors Corporation, which owns

the Cadillac, Buick, Oakland, Chevrolet and many
other companies, and is the largest aggregation of

automobile industry in the world.

Still it must be kept in mind, my fellow townsmen,
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that this leviathan of production had to a large extent

its natal germination in this, our little town. Dallas

Dort is a product of Dearborn. Others helped and

later may have led in this great evolution, but so far as

Dallas Dort gave initiation and aid, that priceless

energy came from Dearborn!

Now, my friends, I know that none of us can ever

forget about our neighbor Henry Ford. It is needless

for me to recount to you his early trials and struggles.

We know them, and we know the wonderful under-

takings and the* transcendent achievements of this

marvelous man. We know his abilities, and something
of the aspirations and ambitions of his big and generous
heart. We rejoice in his tremendous triumphs, and are

proud of his position as a conspicuous American and

world figure today.
But what I want you to remember is that he is a

product of the early days of Dearborn; that he was
born here, started here, stayed here, lives here, and is,

and always will be, part and parcel of our town. Then
also remembering that his great interests autos,

tractors, ships, railways, furnaces, mines, farms and
all his benefactions had their seed-thought origins in

this town, and that his great industrial enterprises if

added to those of the General Motors Corporation
would constitute the most gigantic industry of the kind

in the wide world, and that the product of it all is of

such surpassing utility as to be working a world-wide

economic revolution and changing, for the better I

trust, the basic foundations of human life; and remem-

bering also that all this stupefying realization had its

germination and emanation in this erstwhile quiet
37
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little town of Dearborn in those early days that I have
tried to tell about, you will see that my theme, however

poorly presented, had in it elements of startling signifi-

cance !

But glorious as is the reflection of these great in-

dustrial achievements upon the virility and latent

capacity of early Dearborn, there were other phases of

its early life equally deserving of our admiration. I

have made no reference to the sweetest, tenderest and

deepest emotions that fired and carried forward the

hearts and souls of those early sturdy, steadfast pio-

neers. I refer to the indomitable determination, self-

sacrifice, devotion and desire to help their offspring to

better things than they had known, which actuated and

impelled those early settlers.

The amount of hardship and hard work, of strug-

gling toil, privation and apparent poverty, which they

willingly went through for our poor sakes, may well

inspire our appreciation and arouse our grateful sym-

pathy.
And yet I am not sure those hardy homesteaders

would accept much sympathy were they here to have

it offered to them. They would probably tell us that

they had just as good times subduing the wilderness as

we have in possessing the fields their labor cleared.

I know it is a fashion of orators to exploit the pri-

vations of the pioneers and to invoke for them our

sympathy and commiseration. But after all, is not that

sympathy quite uncalled for and that commiseration

mainly misapplied.

It is true that pioneers were limited in many of our

modern commonplace appliances for comfort, and
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luxury in its present sense they did not know. But they

had many things we do not think about, and some rare

and priceless things that we do not have at all. They
had the faith that comes from never knowing failure,

and the confidence that comes from conquering early

obstacles. They were a picked lot, too hardy to fear

or feel privation and too hopeful ever to repine. They
took hostage from the future, and knew the ransom

would surely come in a generous and rich reward.

The poorest of them were not objects of pity, not-

withstanding the sympathy our orators invoke.

Garfield, trudging as a barefoot boy upon the tow-

path of the Mia'mi Canal, was winning wisdom and ac-

quiring qualities which later made him a statesman and

a leader of his people.

Grant, bareheaded boy and tanned, romping the

rugged shores of the Ohio, was unconsciously building

a simple, sturdy determination which made him victor

in many battles.

Lincoln, sprawled prone upon the cheerless cabin

floor, reading by the light of a burning pine knot, was

absorbing, all unrealized, more than college or univer-

sity could have given, and was acquiring from those

austere surroundings qualities of mind and heart which

later made his sturdy figure a beacon in the world's

history, and gave him a force and beauty and simplicity

of diction unsurpassed in the literature of any language

of mankind.

No, not many pioneers appeal for pity, perhaps
least of all those lucky ones who cast their lots in dear

old Dearborn long and hard and tirelessly as they

labored.

38
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Let us, nevertheless, keep them in grateful memory,
and, as we behold about us all these abundant and

bountiful results of their foresight and devotion, render

to them continuous tribute of admiration, affection

and respect.



GENERAL JOSEPH BROWN

BY W. B. HARTZOG, PH.D.

MASON

/^\N June 2, 1916, I went down town and while con-

versing with a company of men I remarked,
"
Ninety-two #ears ago a few pioneers were erecting

the first house built within the limits of Lenawee County
on a spot just north of the big bridge over the Raisin.

"

"Is that so!" said one. "Who was the founder of

this town, anyway?"
Then I thought of the eighth verse of the first

chapter of Exodus, "Now there arose a new king over

Egypt, who knew not Joseph."

"Well," I said, "the house referred to was that of

Musgrove Evans, the pathfinder, but in reality the

founder of Tecumseh was his brother-in-law, Joseph
W. Brown."

When General Brown came to the bank of the

Raisin, he was 31 years old. He relates that he was

born November 26, 1793, in Falls Township, Bucks

County, Pennsylvania. He was the youngest of a

family of eleven children. When he was six years of

age his parents moved to Jefferson County, New York.

He grew up on a farm.

Before his removal to the Territory of Michigan he

had gained considerable reputation. He held the prize

for having the finest farm in Jefferson County. He was
a man of great business ability, acting as agent for a

(561)
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French nobleman, James LeRay, who was an extensive

land owner in Jefferson County. He had familiarized

himself with saw mills and flour mills. He read law

and was a surveyor. He had experience in military
affairs. He was married to Cornelia Tryon, the

daughter of the most prominent business man in

Columbia County, New York. To this union were born

seven sons and four daughters. His parents were

Quakers, but the general, after removing to this coun-

try, became an Episcopalian. He gave the land and

considerable money to promote St. Peter's church in

Tecumseh.

Strange to say, notwithstanding that his parents
were Quakers, who as a religious body are opposed to

war, both he and an older brother became prominent

military men. His brother, Jacob, won distinction

fighting the Indians and British and died at Washington
in 1827, being at that time commander-in-chief of the

American army.
At the age of 24 Joseph W. was commissioned an

adjutant in the regular cavalry by DeWitt Clinton,

Governor of New York, and by the same authority

was made a captain in a rifle company of the One
Hundred and Eighth regiment of New York infantry

on April 24, 1818, and lieutenant-colonel in the same

regiment on March 27, 1819. After arriving here

Lewis Cass, Governor of Michigan, appointed him Chief

Justice of this region, and a little later colonel of the

Eighth regiment of Michigan militia. He was a mem-
ber of the commission to locate the county seat of Hills-

dale County, receiving his appointment from Governor

Cass, October 25, 1830.
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April 21, 1831, President Andrew Jackson appointed
him brigadier-general of the Third brigade. On Janu-

ary 18, 1832, Governor Stevens T. Mason appointed
him a member of the commission to locate the county
seat of Berrien County. July 5, 1836, President Jack-

son again recognized his ability by making him register

of the land office at Ionia, Mich. March 13, 1839, he

was appointed major-general of the Michigan militia,

and on April 16 of the same year he was promoted to

brigadier-general*of the Michigan State Guards. July
12 of the same year Governor Mason honored him with

a place on the Board of Regents of the University of

Michigan. In the year 1840 he was examiner of cadets

at West Point. Governor Shannon of Ohio selected

him in 1848 to become associate judge of Lucas

County, Ohio.

It is very evident that he must have been a man of

intelligence, executive ability and great physical en-

durance to have filled all those positions so acceptably
and kept his own business running at Tecumseh.

In 1833, when Mr. Owen, the Indian agent, located

where the city of Chicago now stands, came hurriedly

through this country spreading the news that the Sac

and Fox Indians under Black Hawk were on the war-

path, General Brown assumed command of the Eighth

Michigan and led them westward by rapid marches.

The prompt action of the militia of the several States

alarmed the Indians and they retired.

When the trouble came on regarding the boundary
line between Ohio and Michigan in 1835, General

Brown again organized the men of lower Michigan and
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forced the Ohio men to desist until the Federal Govern-

ment could adjust the matter.

Very soon after the first company of settlers ar-

rived, Musgrove Evans, at the suggestion of General

Brown, surveyed and laid out the village plat. He laid

out the village into squares of 24 rods each. Each

square was divided into eight lots and each lot was 6

by 12 rods.

In the summer of 1825 General Brown built the

first frame house. It was located on the corner lot

bounded on the north by Chicago Street and on the

west by Maumee Street. This was conducted as a

tavern. In 1827 the general sold his frame house to

James T. Bolland and erected what was long known as

the Peninsular house in Brownville. As early as the

fall of 1824 Wing, Evans and Brown erected a saw mill,

which was the most important institution of the

embryo village. In 1826 they erected a grist mill,

which was also a necessity.

The Michigan Legislature, at the suggestion of

General Brown, located the county seat at Tecumseh
in 1824. The commission appointed ordered set apart
for the public benefit four parks. A pleasure park on

the northwest corner of Chicago and Maumee Streets,

a court house and jail park on the southwest corner of

Chicago and Maumee Streets, for a cemetery on the

northwest corner of Ottawa and Kilbuck Streets, and a

military parade park on the southwest corner of

Shawnee and Ottawa Streets. They also authorized

a bridge built across the Raisin.

For a number of years General Brown owned and

resided in the large house on the west side of the road
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north of the Brownville bridge. There he entertained

many eminent mei> who came to Tecumseh from time

to time. It is said that General Brown plowed the first

furrow in Lenawee County. He established a stage

coach route from Detroit to Chicago.
One of his sons, Egbert B. Brown, became a briga-

dier-general in the Union army during the Civil War.

One of his daughters married the son of Chief Justice

Waite of the United States Supreme Court. When the

State Pioneer Society meeting was held February 7,

1878, General Egbert B. Brown wrote a letter to his

aged father on "Early Recollections of the Village of

Tecumseh.
"

It .was read during the session of the

society and printed in Vol. II of the Michigan Pioneer

Collections. It is an exceedingly interesting and valu-

able historical document.

In March, 1868, the first county historical associa-

tion was organized. General J. W. Brown was chosen

president. Benjamin L. Baxter was chosen secretary.

The name adopted was "The Raisin Valley Historical

Society.
"

The reunion of the state and county historical

societies was held at Tecumseh, June 12, 1878. F. A.

Dewey, Esq., president of the county society, and Hon.

John J. Adam, president of the state society, presided.

It was a great affair. Several bands enlivened the oc-

casion. The crowd was large, several hundred feet of

tables had been prepared. A platform holding 200

people was erected and the old pioneers were seated

thereon. General Brown and Ezra Blood were the

only men left of the original party who came to this

region in June, 1824. They occupied the place of honor
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on the platform. General Brown was nearly 85 years
old and Ezra Blood was nearly 80. Hon. Perley Mills,

Hon. Levi Bishop, Judge C. A. Stacy and Aunt Laura
Haviland delivered addresses.

In the Tecumseh Herald we read, under the date of

December 2, 1880, the following item:

"On the 26th of November General Brown reached

his eighty-seventh birthday. The general is in the most
feeble state, and we are sorry to say that eyery day his

infirmities increase. Unless some miraculous power in-

tervenes he will probably never survive another birth-

day. He is in an almost helpless condition, requiring
the constant service of Mr. S. H. Niblack to attend

-him."

In the issue of December 9 we read:

"The venerable General Brown, who has been

lying seriously ill at Sink's hotel (now known as the

Barrett house, room 24) for several weeks, passed

quietly away this morning. The funeral services will

be held at the Episcopal church tomorrow, Friday

afternoon, at half-past one o'clock. Arrangements
have been made to carry out the general's wishes to

have the members of his old Toledo Masonic lodge

participate in the funeral services.
"

In the issue of December 15 a lengthy article ap-

pears, written by the editor of the Herald, S. C. Stacy,

regarding General Brown. I quote a few paragraphs
from this interesting appreciation:

"General Brown has long been regarded as the

foremost man living among the hardy band of pioneers

who established the first white settlement of Lenawee

county in the summer of 1824.
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"In business and social relations he took a promi-
nent and active position. He was a public spirited

citizen and the business prominence of Tecumseh in an

early day was due in a large measure to his enterprise

and management.
* * * *

"He was an original corporator of St. Peter's

Episcopal church in this village and donated the lot

upon which that church was built. He was selected

a vestryman of the parish as organized and also fre-

quently at the annual elections by the congregation
afterwards. He was a delegate to the convention called

to organize the Protestant Episcopal church in "the

diocese of Michigan and often represented the parish

thereafter in the annual conventions of this diocese.

His last appearance in that body was when the present

bishop was elected. He received the communion dur-

ing the last few days of his illness at the hands of his

rector in company with his daughter, Mrs. Henry
Waite, and his granddaughter, Miss Lizzie Brown, of

Toledo, Ohio. * * * *

'The funeral services were held on Friday after-

noon last at St. Peter's church, conducted by the rector,

Rev. T. Phelps, and his remains were laid away in the

old family lot in our beautiful evergreen cemetery.

His ashes repose in his old home, which witnessed the

busy events of his early life. May the sod rest lightly

on his coffin and may all the citizens of Tecumseh

revere the memory of her foremost and earliest pio-

neer.
'

Beneath a spreading pine in Brookside cemetery
stands a monument about eight feet high surmounted

by a cross. On either side are numerous graves. To
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the extreme left next to the drive lies the body of the

general. By his side lies the body of the noble pioneer
wife who died in 1857. The numerous inscriptions on
the tombstone reveal something of the sorrows of the

family. One son was drowned at the age of six years in

1841. Two sons, aged respectively ten and twelve

years, were drowned on Christmas day, 1843. A son

grown to manhood, William A. Brown, was killed

April 1, 1853, by a robber at Stockton, California.

In personal appearance the general was tall, erect,

broad shouldered, weighing in his prime about 200

pounds. His hair was dark. His head large and

round and supported by a large neck. He wore a full

beard.

In intellectuality he was above the average. He
was a reader and a thinker, but the times in which he

lived led him to be preeminently practical and a man
of

1

affairs. His judgment was excellent and leading
men in the nation came to respect his opinions.

He was pleasant and agreeable in manner; he

mixed freely with men and enjoyed social intercourse.

He lived a long and useful life. He held at various

times many important positions of honor and responsi-

bility. He filled all of them with credit to himself and

with entire satisfaction to those whom he served.

(From the Adrian Daily Telegram, July 5, 1916.)



MEMORIES OF EARLY MARQUETTE

BY MRS. PHILO M. EVERETT

MARQUETTE

FT often brightens the present to look back upon flie

past. In 1851 we looked upon a small number of

houses scattered 4iere and there among the pines, mostly
built of logs, and one small store, from whence all the

necessaries to sustain the little community were dis-

tributed, mostly in small allowances so that none should

fare better than his neighbors, and all depended upon
the good or ill success of the forge that was to commence

making Bloom iron as soon as the ore could be brought

by tke sleighs from the mine. That was Marquette.
In the autumn of 1850 the little steamer Napoleon

was chartered to bring supplies and, as usual, attempted
to do more than she was able to accomplish. Being
overladen with freight for upper lake ports she passed

by Marquette, hoping to be able to call here with a full

load after it should be too late to go further up the lake.

There was then no mail communication between this

place and the outer world except by boat; consequently
there was great fear that we should be left without food

for man and beast. November came with its storms

and snows and still no boat came; winter seemed closing

in upon us as day after day went gliding by, and all

eyes and hearts ached in vainly looking so long and

anxiously for the Scootie-nobbie-quon, as the Indians

called a steamboat. The first thing in the morning and
(559)
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the last at night was to cast a long lingering look on the

sea of waters and then turn away with a sickening fear

that there was but little hope that relief would jever

reach us but every prospect that want and famine

would soon be in our midst. All business was at a

standstill; it was no use to go on with the work, for

everything depended upon the arrival of supplies.

December first dawned cold and stormy; all hope
seemed gone, and there was nothing now to do but look

over our remaining stores to see how long they could

possibly be made to last, and how much we could divide

with our neighbors. At last it was decided to kill the

horses and divide the coarse feed left among the most

needy families of women and children, and send the

men away through the wilderness.

December 13 and 14 dawned mild and hazy and

hope revived a little. The morning of the 15th I

fancied I saw a faint smoke now and then through the

haze and we watched it long and anxiously. My break-

fast remained untasted, and when fully convinced it

was the smoke of a steamer I told two young lads they

might go out and shout propeller! propeller! as loud as

they pleased, and then every home sent out its inmates

to swell the cry. Men shouted and swung their rem-

nants of hats, women tore off and waved their aprons,

and the little feet that were bare for the want of shoes

that were on that boat danced out in the cold and their

owners shouted too. One man whose fine span of horses

had given out the day before for want of food, and one

of which had been put in an old shanty to die, ex-

claimed, "Now, if old Bill is not dead I can save him."

There is probably no one living in this place now, and
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who did not witness this scene, but can imagine the

feelings of the crowd that greeted that boat and made
the echoes ring with their glad shouts. There on

board was the food to fill the mouths of wives and
little ones, and warm shoes and clothing to cover their

shivering bodies. What is shining gold and silver worth

where there is nothing to be had for either? All now
was peace and harmony, and plenty covered eveiy
board. Nothing unites a community like the sharing
of each with the t>ther in joy or sorrow.

January 1, 1851, opened mild and pleasant, but not

anticipating New Year's calls I had not spread my
table with tempting luxuries but had sat down to think

over the happy days spent far away, and of the many
friends who perhaps would miss my hospitalities and

greetings; when the door of my parlor, dining room and

kitchen (all in one) opened and there before me was a

group of laughing Indians of all ages, from the brave

old Chief Mau-je-ki-jik, and his squaw, to all the little

niches and all the members of his tribe he could muster.

As the outer door opened, all the other members of my
family fled through the inner door and looked through a

crack to see how I would receive my callers; but I had

no time to arrange a program, for the old Chief rushed

up and ^greeted me with a kiss, and all the rest followed

his example. One young brave had painted his face to

indicate that he was in love, instead of having an en-

gagement ring to proclaim the fact. I cannot tell ex-

actly how the red paint was put on, but I know it was
in lines pointing to his heart. His long black hair was
braided and hung down the sides of his face, and

braided in with it were small brass thimbles strung on a
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soiled pink ribbon, and when he moved his head they

produced a tinkling sound. The old Chief appeared in

his accustomed blanket and embroidered leggings and

moccasins, and his wife had on a rather scant broad-

cloth skirt, elaborately embroidered with porcupine

quills and beads. Fortunately I had plenty of good
substantial food to set before them, and they all went

away satisfied. Of course I felt honored, as I should,

that such distinguished guests had put on their best

attire to call on me; and if the young brave was in love

with himself I can assure you he was without a rival

so far as I was concerned.

Later in the day Mr. Jed Emmons, of Detroit, and

Mr. R. J. Graveraet and Captain S. Moody called.

I had rather suspected that these gentlemen had in-

duced my first callers to pay me their respects but

they disclaimed all knowledge of it. Mr. G. informed

me that the Indians always made it a point at Macki-

nac and the Sault to call upon the white people, and

probably the fashion had reached us here. Every
New Year after that for a number of years I spread the

table for them and they never failed to come and "eat

salt" with me, and I have always had their friendship

and good will. Of all that called upon me that day I

know of but one now living. Mr. Emmons was the last

of the three gentlemen named above to fall asleep

among the orange groves in Florida. Capt. Samuel

Moody, for valiant conduct and bravery on the field of

battle, was promoted to the rank of Major and received

three wounds in the battle of Cold Harbor. After

having had half of his left hand shot away he led his

company into a second fight and there had his right
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arm shot off, when he was carried to the rear, and sur-

rendered to his last enemy, death, in a hospital three

days afterwards. Robert J. Graveraet, the social

genial gentleman, who gave much time and attention

to the early opening of this country and, perhaps, laid

the foundation for others to build fortunes upon it,

passed from toil into eternity in his early manhood, and

his grave is in "our midst." A grateful friend has

erected a monument to his memory in our beautiful

cemetery. The brave old Chief sleeps with his fathers

in an unknown grave, and of him much in praise could

be said, but I must now leave him and conclude this

paper.
I am going to close with a letter written by my hus-

band, Philo M. Everett, to his brother at an earlier

day, which is not without interest:

Jackson, November 10th, '45,

Dear Brother:

Since I have returned from Lake Superior Charles

(Charles Johnson) tells me he promised to let you know
all about my excursion there, which hf wishes me to

do, so I will undertake to.

I left here the 23rd of July last and returned the

24th of October. I had some talk about going up there

last winter, but did not think seriously of going until a

short time before I left. It was with a good deal of

trouble that I could get any one to join me in the enter-

prise but at last I accomplished it by forming a com-

pany of thirteen. No one can make a location in the

mineral district without a permit from the Secretary of

War. We had seven permits and I was appointed
treasurer and agent to explore and make locations.
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I took four men from Jackson, Mich., and hired me
ia guide at the Lake Superior; bought me a boat and
coasted up the lake to Copper Harbor which is over

300 miles from the Sault Ste. Marie. There are no
white men on that lake but those who go there for

mining purposes. I was most of the time with Indians

and those of the wildest nature.

We incurred much danger and hardship. The lake

is one of the most boisterous in the world. I have seen

it when our sails would not flop and in fifteen minutes

blowing a gale and the seas in a few moments more

running as high as a house; and that is what makes it

so dangerous for small boats to navigate. There are

many bays to cross and some places the rocks are

perpendicular for many miles and no landing at all.

If a small boat is caught here in one of those common,
but severe, squalls it must be lost or ride out the gale.

We have often been wet for days together. When we
left the shore to explore we took one blanket each, and

what flour and pork we could carry, and we were

obliged to go ahead rain or shine, for our provisions

were stented for so many days, and we found ourselves

short many times. I passed one day fourteen swamps,
and we could scarcely ever cross a swamp with dry

feet, and at night lay on the ground.
When we were coasting, sometimes we had land for

our beds, at others gravel, or cobble stones, and some-

times the soft side of a rock. Once, I remember, we

lay on the rocks near the shore and in the night the

wind blew the water up the rocks to us and our beds of

rock, as well as our backs, were found in the morning
to be in the water.
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We found many curiosities, many good agates, and
we made several locations; one we called iron at the

time. It is a mountain 150 feet high of solid ore, and
looks as bright as a bar of iron just broken; but since I

have returned home it has been smelted and produces
iron and something else, some say gold, and some say

gold and copper. I have a breast-pin, and the best of

judges cannot tell the difference from the best of gold;
at all events, it is creating a great excitement here and
in Detroit. What it will amount to I am not able to

say. I have 200;shares. Shares are held at $50.00 but

none offered at that. I am not anxious to sell until it is

thoroughly tested. If there is good in it I can make a

handsome property out of it.

We have other locations of copper. All locations

are one mile square. We will send a company of men
up in the spring to make other locations. Our half-

breed Indian is still in our employ, with lots of other

Indians this winter. I think there is no doubt but that

we shall have one location of lead and silver in the

spring. We had not time to survey it out this fall.

Our company is called the Jackson Mining Company.
We have had several letters from the Brokers in Wall

Street, New York, applying for shares in our company.
One man in New York owns twenty-five shares in the

company. I send you a plat of our company. I have

promised Charles five shares. The copper fever rages
here more than any other.
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193

Michigan Historical Commission,

prize essay contest announced, 35-

37; winners in prize essay contest

for 1919-20, 38-39; Michigan at

Shiloh, reviewed, 74-75; Eighth

annual report, 84-89; collection

of play-bills, posters, programs
and pictures relating to English

stage, 277; see also Michigan
Pioneer and Historical Society

Michigan history, New England
Men in Michigan History (Stock-

ing), 123-139

Michigan Legislature, composition
and organization in 1919, 228-236

Michigan Library Association, 30th

annual meeting, 63-66

Michigan Pioneer and Historical

Society, progress toward securing

State War memorial building, 40-

41; joint meeting with Eaton Co.

Pioneer Society, 47-51; support-

ing members, 89-94; deceased

members, 94-95; forty-seventh

annual meeting, 296-302; see also

Michigan Historical Commission;
Societies

Michigan State Industrial Home for

Girls, Mrs. Haviland active in

securing, 184-185

Michigan State Park Commission,
see State Park Commission

Michigan State Public School, Mrs.

Haviland's interest in, 183-184

Michigan State Teachers' Associa-

tion, resolutions mentidned, 20

Michigan University, see Univer-

sity of Michigan
Mines and mineral resources, in the

Ontonagon River district, 109-

117; A Brief History of the Cleve-

land-Cliffs Iron Company (Jop-

ling), 150-172

Minnesota, bibliography, 72

Missaukee County, investigation of

formation east of Lake City, 293-

296

Mississippi Valley Historical Re-

view, articles mentioned, 6
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Missouri, centennial number,
Missouri Historical Review, men-

tioned, 7

Monteith, John, in Detroit, 135

Monuments, report on memorial

erected to Claude Jean Allouez,

289-293; see also Historic spots

Mormons, Polygamy at Beaver

Island (Quaife), 333-355

Mulder, Arnold, The Sand Doctor,

reviewed, 79-81

Munith, Jackson Co., origin of

name, 46-47

Museums, Chamberlain Memorial

Museum, reading room, 23; li-

brary of J. B. Last gift to, 24;

practical use of locahmuseum, 27;

Pioneer Museum, Donors and

Their Gifts to the Pioneer Museum,
State Capitol, from January 1,

1920, to January 1, 1921 (Ferrey),

95-101

Muskegon, Historical Sketch of the

Muskegon Schools (Littlefield),

493-526

Negroes, bibliography, 69

New England, New England Men
in Michigan History (Stocking),

123-139

Newspapers, see also Magazines
Adrian Daily Telegram, "General

Joseph Brown" (Hartzog), 561-

568

Capac Journal, pioneer stories

mentioned, 278

Detroit Free Press, editorial on

history, 14-15

Detroit Saturday Night, "What
the Glaciers Did for Michigan"

(Dewey), 374-383

Evart Review, on organization of

Osceola County Pioneer and

Historical Society, 311-312

Grand Rapids Daily Enquirer, on

Lincoln in Michigan, 287-288

Hillsdale Standard, poem "My
Michigan Home," 450

Lansing State Journal, editorial

on history teaching quoted,

39-40; editorial on new place

of civics, history and economics

in schools, 284-285; Rail Growth

of Michigan's Capital City

(Stimson), 461-492

London Times, file in University

of Michigan Library, 30

Michigan Daily, on Papyri 'col-

lection, 44-45

New York Herald, file added to

Clements' Library, 30.

Seattle Post Intelligencer, bio-

graphical sketches mentioned,

45

Voree Herald, editorial on polyg-

amy, 336

New York Public Library, history

mentioned, 8

North Dakota, Memorial Build-

ing, 3

Northnip, Burr D., donor to pio-

neer museum, 98

Northrup, Clarence Lewis, Pioneer

Days in \Vexford County, 435-451

Norway pine, Michigan's repre-

sentative in Exhibition Park, Los

Angeles, Calif., 281

Oakland County, The Legend of

Me-nah-sa-gor-ning (Leggett),

356-363

Oklahoma, Chronicles of Oklahoma

launched, 273

Old veterans, Old Veterans
1

Stones,

452-460

Ontonagon, Romance and Adven-

ture on the Ontonagon (Powers),

107-122
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Orchard Lake, see Oakland County
Osceola County Pioneer and His-

torical Society, see Societies

Ottawa House, see Port Sheldon

Pageants, 3rd annual pageant at

M. A. C., 282-283

Panics, "hard times" of 1893, 207;

effect of panic of 1837 on Port

Sheldon, 389-399, 406

Papyri, see University of Michigan
Park Commission, see State Park

Commission

Parker, Hubbard, Old Flag, 331-

332

Paul, James K., experiences at

Ontonagon, 110-114

Pendill, Miss Olive, list of books

and pamphlets in possession of

Marquette County Historical so-

ciety, 307-311

Pendry, Mrs. Fannie, donor to

pioneer museum, 98

Peninsular railway, see Grand
Trunk

Pere Marquette railroad, growth,

483-487

Periodicals, see Magazines; News-

papers

Perry, Fred, donor to pioneer

museum, 98

Petoskey, Early Days in Petoskey

(McConnell), 211-216

Pingree, Hazen S., biographical

sketch, 130

Pioneer and Historical Society, see

Michigan Pioneer and Historical

Society

Pioneer Day, program of Scottville

Women's Study Club, mentioned,

280; observed in Three Oakes,

280-281; celebration at Hersey,

Osceola Co., 281

Pioneer life, see Frontier and pioneer
life

Pioneer Museum, see Museums

Politics, Civil War, 140-143; Re-

construction period, 143-148

Portland, Oregon, history teaching
in schools, 39-40

Port Huron and Lake Michigan

railroad, projected, 478-479

Port Sheldon, A Forgotten City

(Meima), 397-409

Powers, H. M., Romance and Ad-
venture on the Ontonagon, 107-122

Powers, Mrs. Mary A., donor to

pioneer museum, 98

Prize essays, contest for 1921-22

announced, 35-37; winners in

contest for 1919-20, 38-39

Prohibition, legislation in 1919, 249-

252

Quaife, Milo M., Polygamy at

Beaver Island, 333-355

Railroads, "municipal aid move-

ment," 205-206; Rail Growth of

Michigan's Capital City (Stim-

son), 461-492

Railway and Locomotive Historical

Society, Bulletin noted, 276

"Raisin Institute," work of, 177-

178

"Ram's Horn,
"
see Amboy, Lansing

and Traverse Bay railroad

Ranck, S. H., on remark of French

soldier on lost records, 283

Ransom, Epaphroditus, biographi-

cal sketch, 131

Reusch, Mrs. M. H., donor to pio-

neer museum, 99

Reynolds, Richard B., donor to

pioneer museum, 99

Rhodes, James Ford, History of the

United States from Hayes to
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McKinley, 1877-1896, reviewed,

70-71

Rice, DeLong, The Story of Shiloh,

announced, 66

Richard, Gabriel, in Detroit, 135

Roads, information on in Michigan
Pioneer and Historical Collections,

21; good roads legislation in 1919,

255-260; Historic Spots Along
Old Roads and New (Bryant),

384-396

Roosevelt, Theodore, memorial

services by 1919 legislature, 242

Ross, Alexander Milton, A Daring
Canadian Abolitionist (Landon),

364-373

Ross, Frank B., donor*to pioneer

museum, 99

Ruff, Joseph, death announced, 31

Ruff, Xavier and Catherine, donors

to pioneer museum, 99

Russell, J. Herbert, donor to pioneer

museum, 99

Sabin, Earl, donor to pioneer

museum, 99

St. Clair County, centennial cele-

bration plans, 19; centennial

celebration, noted, 281

St. Clair County Historical Society,

see Societies

St. Joseph County, True Tales of

the Pioneers (Alle Mac), an-

nounced, 68; Overland to Michi-

gan in 1846 (Silliman), 424-434

St. Joseph County Pioneer-His-

torical Society, see Societies

Sand Doctor, The Sand Doctor

(Mulder), reviewed, 79-81

Schools, Public Schools of Battle

Creek (Coburn), 217-227; His-

torical Sketch of the Muskegon
Schools (Littlefield), 493-526; see

also "Raisin Institute"

Scott, Mrs. Emaline, donor to pio-

neer museum, 99

Scott, Emmett J., Negro Migration

During the War, reviewed, 69-70

Scottville Women's Study Club, see

Women's clubs

Sears, Joseph Hamblin, The Career

of Leonard Wood, announced, 67

Settlement, of Michigan, 196-199;

early families in Dearborn, 548-

550

Saginaw Trail, points of interest on,

389

Shaver, M. A., donor to pioneer

museum, 99

Shaw, Dr. Anna Howard, early life

in Michigan, 32-33

Shaw, Mrs. Sarah Jane, donor to

pioneer museum, 99

Shaw, Wilfred, The University of

Michigan, reviewed, 82-83

Sheets, Mrs. George, donor to pio-

neer museum, 100

Sheldon, see Port Sheldon

Shiawassee County Pioneer and

Historical Society, see Societies

Shiloh National Military Park, pro-

vision for dedication, 241

Sibley, Solomon, biographical

sketch, 134

Silliman, Miss Sue I., list of men
decorated in Great War men-

tioned, 15; Overland to Michigan
in 1846, 424-434

Silver mines and mining, in Ontona-

gon County, 114-116

Simon, H. B., donor to pioneer

museum, 100

Slavery, see Abolitionists; Fugitive

slaves

Sleeper, Governor Albert E., mes-

sage to 1919 legislature sum-

marized and quoted, 236-238;
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. message on State park system

quoted, 260-263

Sly, Rev. Winfield Scott, "Who
Ate Wirtz's Dog?" 452-455

Smith, J. L., data on Henry Lasley,

318-319

Snell, Mrs. Laura, donor to pioneer

musuem, 100
* '

Social Myopia
' '

(McKenny) ,

editorial summarized, 12-13

Societies, see also Michigan His-

torical Commission; Michigan
Pioneer and Historical Society

Bay County: Historical Society,

meeting noted, 279

Calhoun County: Pioneer and

Historical Society, annual

meeting of, 51-58

Eaton County: Pioneer Society,

joint meeting with Michigan
Pioneer and Historical Society,

47-51

Flowerfield Township Pioneer-

Historical Association, see

under St. Joseph County
Gogebic County : Historical

Society, meeting to form, 58-63

Ingham County: Historical and

Pioneer Society, plan for town-

ship meetings and report, 302-

306

Marquette County: Historical

Society, list of books and

pamphlets in possession of,

307-311

Osceola County: Pioneer and

Historical Society, organiza-

tion of, 311-312

St. Clair County: Historical So-

ciety, Michigan history pro-

gram for 1921-22, 312-313

St. Joseph County: Flowerfield

Township Pioneer-Historical

Association, first meeting, 314-

316

St. Joseph County: Pioneer-

Historical Society, 48th annual

meeting, 313-314

Shiawassee County: Pioneer and
Historical Society, annual

meeting, 63

Three Oaks Historical Society,

observation of Pioneer Day,
280-281

Washtenaw County: Pioneer

and Historical Society, 48th

annual convention, 316-318

Soldiers, measures for relief of re-

turned soldiers in Great War, 248-

249

Sons of veterans, Old Veterans'

Stories, 452-460

Spectral Fleet, The Spectral Fleet

(Lamport), 105-106

Spencer, Mrs. Mary C., donor to

pioneer museum, 100

Stage, see Theatres

Stanley, Albert A., resignation as

professor in University of Michi-

gan, 278

State Industrial Home for Girls, see

Michigan S'ate Industrial Home
for Girls

State Park Commission, creation of,

260-264

State Public School, see Michigan
State Public School

State War Memorial Building, see

Michigan Historical Building

Stephenson, J. H., donor to pioneer

museum, 100

Stevens, Mrs. Ella J., donor to pio-

neer museum, 100

Stewart, Wentworth, The Making

of a Nation, reviewed, 71-72

Stimson, Glen K., Rail Growth of

Michigan's Capital City, 461-492
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Stocking, William, New England
Men in Michigan History, 123-

139

Story, Russell M., The American

Municipal Executive, announced,
66

Strang, James J., diary mentioned,

4-5; Polygamy at Beaver Island

(Quaife), 333-355

Sturgis, William, The Northwest Fur

Trade and the Indians of the Ore-

gon Country, announced, 67

Sweet, Forest G., The Story of

Battle Creek's First Bank, 527-535

Tablets, see Monuments

Taxation, systems in Michigan, 207-

210

Temperance, see Prohibition

Theatres, collection of play-bills,

posters, programs and pictures,

277

Thompson, Mrs. C. L., note sum-

marizing talk at midwinter meet-

ing, 33-35

Three Oaks Historical Society, see

Societies

Three Rivers, City of, donor to

pioneer museum, 100

Tippet, Edwin James, Jr., Who
Won the War, review, 326-327

Toledo, bibliography, 67

Travel, see Description and travel

Turner, Edward Raymond, Europe,

1789-1920, review, 319-320

Turner, Frederick Jackson, The

Frontier in American History,

review, 322-323

Underground railroad, see Fugitive

slaves

University of Michigan, source

material on early Dutch history,

29; building for Clements Li-

brary, 29-30; file of London

Times, 30; file of New York
Herald added to Clements Li-

brary, 30; collection of papyri,

44-45; The University of Michi-

gan (Shaw), reviewed, 82-83

Upham, Warren, Minnesota Geo-

graphic Names, reviewed, 72

Upper Peninsula, "Upper Michigan,
its history past and present"

(Doelle), 19-20; Romance and

Adventure on the Ontonagon

(Powers), 107-122; A Brief His-

tory of the Cleveland-Cliffs Iron

Company (Jopling), 150-172;

Charcoal Humor (Clancey), 410-

423

Vaughan, Victor C., resignation as

professor in University of Michi-

gan, 278

Vestal, Col. Samuel C., The Main-

tenance of Peace, announced, 66

Veterans, see Old Veterans

Virginia, return of book of deeds

belonging to King George Co., by
C. M. Burton, 286-287

Vocational education, effect of

Great War on, 254-255

Walker, Captain Jonathan, Mrs.

Thompson's talk at midwinter

meeting of Michigan Pioneer and

Historical Society, summarized,
33-35

War, progress toward securing War
Memorial building, 40-41

Civil War, bibliography, 66, 69,

74; politics, 140-143; effect on

iron industry, 155; Mrs. Havi-

land's work, 180-183; Michi-

gan's part, 203-205; Old Vet-

erans' Stones, 452-460
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Great War, list of men decorated,

mentioned, 15; community
house at Harbor Beach as

memorial, 15-16; Memorial

Building at Detroit, contem-

plated, 16; war trophies for

Liberty Loan drives, 16; his-

tory of Alger Co. in, men-

tioned, 16-17; Victory medals

presented to veterans attend-

ing M. A. C., mentioned, 17;

work of Ladies of The Mac-

cabees, 43-44; bibliography,

66, 67; The 32nd Division in

the World War, 1917-1919, re-

viewed, 76-79; Michigan War

Legislation, 1919 (Landrum),

228-267; report of War Rec-

ords Committee, University

of Michigan, mentioned, 275;

Some Problems of the Peace

Conference (Haskins), reviewed,

321; Who Won the War (Tip-

pet), reviewed, 326-327; see

also Armistice Day
Patriot War, Emiline Jenks

Cramton on, 25

Washtenaw County Pioneer and

Historical Society, see Societies

Waterbury, Mrs. Jane K., donor to

pioneer museum, 100

Wells, H. G., The Outline of His-

tory, reviewed, 325-326

Western Reserve Historical Society,

Collections, articles in, 5-6

Wexford County, Pioneer Days in

Wexford County (Northrup), 435-

451

Wheaton, Ephraim, gathering to

pay tribute to memory, 279

White, Arthur Scott, Incidents in

the lives of Editors, reviewed, 326

Whit tier, John G., poem addressed

to Alexander Milton Ross, 372-

373

Whitman, Walt, home to be con-

verted into museum, 4

Whitney, E. C., donor to pioneer

museum, 100

Wilkins, Fort, see Fort Wilkins

Wing, Charles R., donor to pioneer

museum, 101

Wisconsin State Historical Society,

Proceedings, mentioned, 5; articles

in Wisconsin Magazine of His-

tory, mentioned, 7-8; plan to pub-
lish proceedings of Rump Council

at Green Bay, Jan. 1-15, 1836,

285-286

Witherell, James, biographical

sketch, 134

Women, Portraits of American

Women (Bradford), mentioned,

5; statues to, 173

Women's clubs, Woman's Progres-

sive Club of Hart, entertained

pioneers, 280; Scottville Women's

Study Club, Pioneer Day pro-

gram, mentioned, 280

Wood, Leonard, The Career of

Leonard Wood (Sears), an-

nounced, 67

Woodbridge, William, biographical

sketch, 132-133

Woodworth, Fred C., donor to pio-

neer museum, 101

Wyoming, bibliography, 272
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